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PREFACE

BY THE

ENG LIS H ED I TOR·

THERE is no public character whose actions
have 'been more the subject of misrepresentation,

and over whom calumny has had greater sway,

than the Count de Mirabeau. He is known in

this country rather as one of the most profligate

promoters of the French revolution, than as the

most extraordinary man of his age, in those sur

passing endowments of mind in which he far
slIrpassed all the great luminaries of that

brilliant period; and it has been reserved for
h
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Dumont, a man of high character and unsullied

prineiples, to rescue his name from the blind

obloquy by which it has been so long and so
unjustly obscured.

With all his vices, and they were by no means

few, Mirabeau had many redeeming qualities.

The former have been exaggerated with all the

virulence of party hatred, while the latter have

been concealed with equal malignity. This is

unjust. A man, whatever be his errors, should

go to posterity with the benefit of his good as

well as the odium of his evil qualities.

In these Recollections, Dumont. the friend of

Mirabeau, has concealed nothing, nor has he

.. set down aught in malice." He has not shrunk

from the task of exposing the blemishes of a

master-mind, at the same time that he exhibits

the 'splendour of its superior endowments. He;
has candidly stated Mirabeau's good and bad

qualities without disguise, and while it will ap

pear that there is much to despise, it will be

found that upon the whole, there is perhaps more

to admire. Justice has been rendered to an
erring but illustrious man.

With all his vices, Mirabeau was an ardent

patriot. The good of his country was mingled even.
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with his dying aspirations, and the love of France

ceased in his heart, but with his last breath.
His great powers of intellect and traDscendant
eloquence maintained his popularity through all
the fluctuating changes attendant upon one of the
greatest political convulsions, ever recorded in

history; and by the a.s~endency of bis energetic
mind, he awed Robespierre and the jacobin
anarchists into harmless insignificance. Had his
life been spared, there is no doubt that the

French revolution would have taken 8n:othel'

direction, and the horrible excesses of the reign
of terror never have blackened the page of French
political regeneration. His death was the knell
of the French monarchy;-the glory of a long

line of Kings was buried in the grave of Mira

beau.

Dumont's Recollections contaia the most va
luable materials' for history. Facts hitherto un
known, the secret causes of many of those great
and surprizing events which have puzzled the
acutest research ()f the historian, are laid open.

However we may regret that the work remains
unfinished, we cannot but be thankful for the
abundance of information supplied by these Re

collections, every page of which is of momen-
h2
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tous interest. Our regret arises from the very

perfection of the work even in its unfinished

state; and had Dumont found leisure to fill up

the periods connecting its different parts, and to

give his promised account of the revolutions of

Geneva, subsequent to that of 1789, and ·in

which he was himself an actor, this volume

would form .the completest compendium of the

French revolution ever given to the public.

In reflecting upon the events contained in this

book, the philosophic mind cannot but be forci

bly struck with the disproportion between causes

and effects in political convulsions, when

once the edifice of the state has begun to totter

upon its foundations. On these occasions, the most

insignificant ci~cumstance, like the chance spark

which, unperceived may slowly spread its latent

flame and ultimately destroy the noblest edifice,
often leads to astounding results, 'even to the ruin

of states and the overthrow of empires. Such

was the case in France i-and such will be the

case in all revolutions proceeding from the same

causes. It is a lamentable fact that govern

ments founded upon the barbarous remains of

feudality-and most governments of modern ages

are in this predicament-naturally divide the
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state into two classes, whose hostility to each

other is instinctive. A few privileged indivi.

duals hold the reins of power and for their own

interest and advantage, oppress the great mass

of the people. When at length, the ~atter dis
coyer and claim their just rights, those rights

should be fairly and frankly admitted, otherwise

the authority by whom they are withheld must

ultimately, even in the absence of tumult and

bloodshed, be crushed by the inert preponde

rance alone of the discontented mass of the

population. Had this self-evident principle been

admitted by the blind and bigotted aristocracy of

France, no convulsions would have taken place,

nor the freedom of the French people have been

cemented with blood.

The inveterate and unjust prejudices of the

nobles, and more particularly of the members of

the Royal Family-which even five and twenty

years of misfortune and exile could not eradicate

-led immediately to those first excesses which

shewed the people their strength and betrayed
the weakness of the government. . It is singular

that neither the fruits of experience, nor the

pangs of personal suffering, can rectify the

warpings of the human mind; and in the feelings
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which in 1789, induced the Count d'Artois to

conv~rt the conciliatory object of the royal ses·
sion" into the immediate cause of the first revolu

tionary insurrections, may be traced the same

spirit of bigotry, which in 1830, led him, as

Charles X, to issue the ordinances by which he

lost his crown.

Numerous other examples might be adduced

which would form a collection of valuable les

sons for Kings and statesmen. But alas! man

profits not by the experience of others-often·

times not by his own; and it is not until we

have obstinately and wickedly brought on the

evil, that we choose, amid the pangs of tardy,

and uselesR repentancep to open our eyes to
truth (

In offering Dumont's ideas to the public in an

English garb, it only remains for the English

Editor to add that his sole aim has been to give

the author's meaning with clearness and preci·

sion. If he has failed, it is not from want of

zeal and attention.

G. H. C.

Lolldon, 29th March, 1832.



PREFACE

BY THB

GENEVESE EDITOR.

I T is not my intention to write a biographical

notice of M. Etienne Dumont. Two illu

IiJtrious authors, M. de Candolle and M. de Sis·

mondi, have already paid their tribute of admi

ration to the memory of their departed friend and

fellow-countryman. I cannot do better than

refer the reader to the Bihliotheque universelle,

and the Revue encyclopedique,t in which they

have deposited, with all the warmth of friendship,

* Bibliot~que universelle. November 1329 •.

t Revue encyclolldique. vol. 44, p. 2118.
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the expression of their regret at the loss which

our country, science~ and literature have just
sustained.

To render, however, the present work more

intelligible, it is necessary that I should trace,
in as rapid a sketch as possible, the principal

circumstances of the author's life, especially

those preceding the period to which the work

alludes. When I have explained his connexion

with politics and political men, long before 1789,

and the rank which he has since held in the lite

rary world, it will be more easy to understand

how he, a stranger to France and to the great acts

of the French revolution, should have been able to

relate facts hitherto unknown, and have acquired

a right of passing judgment upon men and events.
M. Etienne Dumont, of Geneva, spent the

, early part of his life in his native country, where
his' talents as a preacher gained him well de

served renown. In 1783, he left Geneva, in
consequence of its political troubles, and went

to St. Petersburgh to join some members of his .

family who had settled there. During a resi

dence of eighteen months in this city, he was

equally successful, and obtained the high con

sideration due to his merit and Doble character.
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He left St. Petersburgh in 1785, and went to
London to reside with Lord Shelburne, then a

minister ofstate, who confided to him the general
education of his sons. Lord Shelbume, after

wards Marquis of Lansdowne, soon disc~vered

the great talents of M. Dumont, whom he made

his friend. It was in the house of this minister

that he became acquainted with some of the most

illustrious men of the country; and amongst

others, with Sheridan. Fox; Lord Holland, Sir

Samuel Romilly and Mr. Brougham, then

a barrister, now Lord High Chancellor of Eng

land.

His connexion with these distinguished in

dividuals, founded upon friendship, similarity

of opinions and literary occupations, and the

pursuit of great objects of public utility,

gave them full opportunities of appreciating his
high worth. He was generally known to be a

man of profound knowledge, cor.rect judgment,

irreprochable character, and lively and brilliant
wit. Each did him justice during his life, and

they who have survived him continue to honor

his memory.

He formed a very particular intimacy with Sir

Samuel Romilly, a man equally distinguished
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by his private virtues and his great talents as a

lawyer and a political orator. The friendship

which united these two men, increased daily,

nor did its activity cease till the death of Sir

Samuel Romilly. M. Dumont was inconsola

ble for this loss. and never mentioned his de

parted friend without tears.

In 1788, they undertook a journey to Paris

together, and it was under Sir Samuel Romilly's

auspices t~at M. Dumont first became acquainted

with Mirabeau. During a sojourn of two m<>nths

in the French capital. he saw the latter every

day, and a certain affinity of talents and intel

lect led to an ultimate connexion between two

men so opposed to each other in habits and cha':

,acter. It was on his return from Paris, that

Dumont began his acquaintance with the cele·

brated Bentham. which had so complete an in·

fluence over his future opinions and writings. and

fixed, as it were. his career as a writer on Ie·

gislation.
Dumont penetrated with a lively admiration

for the genius of this extraordinary man, and

profoundly struck with the truth of his theory

~md the consequences to which it so' natu

rally led. applied all his talents to make the
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writings of the English publicist known, and de·

voted the greater part of his life in rendering

available to the world at large, the exhaustless

store of knowledge which the ever active genius

of Mr. Bentham was always increasing.-

In 1789, M. Dumont suspended his labors in
, England to proceed to Paris with M. Duroverai

ex.attomey-general of the republic of Geneva.

The object of this journey was to obtain, through
the return of M. Necker to office, and the events

then passing in France, an unrestricted restora·
tion of Genevese liberty, by cancelling the treaty
of guarantee 'between France and Switzerland,

which prevented, the republic from enacting new

Jaws without the consent of the parties to this
treaty. The necessary steps to which this mis

sion gave rise, brought M. Dumont into connexion

with most of the leading men in the constituant

* The following works are the result of this labour: 10 7rea

tiln 011 legisltrtiol&. published in 1822, in 3 vols. 8vo. now in

their thini edition; 20 TlworJ ofpuis__B tJRd f'f!III4TU. 2 vola.

Svo. also in itll tbinl edition; 30 T~ of legislotive usem1Jlies.

two editions, 1815 and 1822 ; 40 JadicitJl evitlence, published in

1823, and a second edition in 1830; 50 J.tlicial orgtUlUatitnl ruul

cedijfeetitnl, 1 vol. published in 1828. I do not here mention the

Dwaet'OU& editions published in foreign countries.
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assembly and made him an interested spectator,

sometimes a participator in the .events of the

French revolution.

Th,e importance of the changes about to be

operated, and the immense interest which this

period inspired, determined M. Dumont to follow

closely the course of events.. Like all the other

generous and elevated minds in Europe, he

offered up his vows for the realization of the

great .hopes to which the fi~st proceedings of the

natio.nal assembly had given rise; and was desi

rous of assisting at occurrences which he consi

dered the forerunners of a new political era. His

former acquaintance with Mirabeau was renewed

immediately after his retu~n to Paris, and it con

tributed to prolong his residence ill France,

during which he co-operated in many of the

works of that celebrated man;· but being after

wards attacked in pamphlets and other periodi

cals as one of Mirabeau's writers, he felt much

hurt at his name being mentioned publicly, and

determined to return to England. The reputa

tion of being a subaltern writer was, as he him-

* As a justification of what I here advance and which is stated

by M. Dumont himself, I refer the reader to the lac-simile of

Mirabeau's correspondence with him, at the end of the volume.
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self states, by no means flattering, and that of

an influential connexion with a man whose cha

racter was not untainted, alarmed his delicacy.

From that period he sedulously employed his time

in preparing Mr. Bentham's manuscripts for pu
blication.

In 1814, the restoration of Geneva to inde

pendence, induced M. Dumont to return to that

city, which, subsequently, he never quitted

fOr any length of time. Until 1829, he de

voted his talents to his country, to which he

rendered very eminent services. It would be

a work of supererrogation to recall his claims

to the gratitude of his fellow~citizens. 'All

know and acknowledge how much they are in-.

debted to his patriotism and devotion; and· to

the general mass of readers such details would

present but little interest. In the autumn of

1829, he undertook a tour of pleasure to the

north of Italy in company with one of his friends,

M. Bellamy Aubert j.' and his family were im-

* I cannot suffer this opportunity to pass without publicly ex

pressing the gratitude entertained by M. Dumont's family towards

M. Bellamy Aubert. whoBe active friendship and affectionate atten

tions I!OOtbed the last moments of his friend. This consolatory

circumstance, in 80 painful an event, can alone in some degree
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patiently expecting his retorn, when they re..
ceived the news of his death. They who were

intimate with him can alone appreciate the charm
which his goodness of heart, his active benevo
lence. and his great talents threw. around him.
He loved to encourage youth, and could make
himRelf the companion of all who approached him.
Men of all ages and professions were sure to find,
1n his inexhaustible kindness and remarkable
.conversation. interest, advice, information and
pleasure.

Among the many unpublished works which M.
Dumont's friendship, much more than his thirst

for renown, confided to my care, I have selected
for publication, in preference to any other, the

·one which appeared to me the best calculated
to mak;e him known in a literary capacity dif

ferent from that upon which he founded his
honorable fame. It also appeared to me that

a work, like the present. would diminish in va
lue, in proportion to the distance of its publi
-cation from the events it records and the persons
whom it makes known. This work, besides,

assuage the grief produced by a death 80 unexpected. which at

a diatance from his family and country. carried off a mu. ita

.l1clIe'htart the love ofboth predomiDated.
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contains materials for history which it is but

just to submit to the judgment and criticism of
those best able to appreciate them, I mean the

contemporaries of the great epoch to which they
refer. I must likewise state that of M. Dumont's

other posthumous works, Borne are oot finished,
whilst others, written by parts and at different
times, are not in a fit state to appear before
the public. A last work .of revision is yet ne

cessary for the pupose either of placing the dif
ferent detached portions in the order pointed

-out by their author, or of separating the parts
that are terminated and publishing them in a

miscellaneous form. But all these reasons, de

rived from the subject itself, were not the only
ones which fixed my determination. I was in

fluenced in my choice principally from a desire

-of showing M. Dumont in a work entirely his

'own. Hitherto he has been known in the li
terary and scientific world only as the propa
gator of M. Bentham's ideas, and few are able

to appreciate the full merit ()f his labors. M.
Dumont had. no literary ambition; satisfied with
the esteem o~ the distinguished individuals who

~newhim, he considered himself sufficiently re
'WaJ'ded by the consciousness of having contIi-
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buted to the happiness of 'mankind by the pro-'

pagation of useful ideas; and he never sought.

I will not say to raise his fame at the expense
of that which his celebrated friend had so justly

earned. but even to claim the share of renown

to which he was really entitled. His own

thoughts and ideas merged in those of Mr.

Bentham. and he gave the whole to the pub

lic under the name of that great publicist. with

out ever troubling his head about the portion

of honor and esteem which he should derive'

from them. But if such unequal participation

suited M. Dumont's modesty. it is no less in

cumbent upon me to endeavour to place him in

the rank which is his due. God forbid, however.·

that I should desire here to raise a controversy.
by claiming for M. Dumont all or the principal

part of the merit belonging to the works which
appeared under the name of Mr. Bentham. It
would be against evidence and would, moreover,

be a violation of the respect lowe to M. Du

mont's memory; for the latter did not cease.

to the end of his life, expres~ing his enthusiastic

admiration of the English publicist.~ My design

* This is what he wrote a few days before his death: "What

I moat admire is, the manner in which Mr. Beu.tham bas laid
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is solely to prove, that if :M. Dumont consented
to work ~n the second rank, if he preferred in

sor.ne sort to abandon his own ,stock, and culti

vate the.ideas of another, it was the effect of
ch~ice, not necessity; and nothing can answer

my purpose better, than the publication of a
book written solely by himself, which showl in
detail, and by precise facts, the high considera
tion which _he enjoyed from the celebrated men

down his principle, the developement he has given to it, and

the rigorou logic of his inductions from it. The finJt book of

the Treat~8 011 legislation, is an art of reasoning upon this prin

ciple, of di.lltinguishin it from the false notions which usurp ita

place, ofanalyzing evil, and of showing the lltrength of the legislator

in the four 88Ilctions, natural, DlGral, political, and religiOU8. The

whole is new, at least with regard to method and arrangement.

and they who have attacked the principle generally. have taken

good care not to make a special attack upon the detailed exposition

of the .ystem.· Egotism, and materialism! Howabsurd! No.

'.thing but vile declamation and insipid mummery! Look into the

.catalogue of pleaB1U'ell, for the rank which the author UBigDa to

'. thole of benevolence, and see how he finds in them the germ of all

social virtues ! His admirable Treatise .pon 1M i_reet 711t1a1l8 of

preventing crime, contains among others, tftree chapters sufficient

to pulverise all those miseltble objections. One is on the cultiva

tion of benevolence, another on the proper use of the motive of ho

nor, and the third on the importance of l'eligion when maintain

ed in a proper direction; that is to say, of that ~ligion which con-

e
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!With WhOOl 'he li-ved, and preveB '-the depth and

~orrectlle88 of his judgment. lhe elegance '()f his

mind. his feelings <Jf 'high honoM. and ;gives ·be
sides, a .specimen ·'Of :his OW\Jl ;powers of .composi-

. tiOD. It will also be seen. in this work, how

.c>f'ell men of ·eminence had recourse to his

cOUDBels. his iiufonnation and his ;pen ;wheDce

it may be .inferred. that ·if he afterwatrds ,oon
sented to beoome second! to Mr. Bentham, it

duces to the benefit of soeiety.lam.oonvinaed that FeueJonhimaeIf.

would ·bave pat his name to .fWery word ofthia ,doctrine. Consider

-the·nature and number of Mr. BtlIJJiJam's'worksi Bee'what a wide

-rIDge he bas taken <in le~Rtinn'i ·and iB<it not.acknowledgecl..tlat

iJlI)man baa more·.the chamcter of .originality.. indapllBdlmoe, tlollle

.of .public goDd• .disint.ereBtiednesl!. and DJible CIODI'8ge in'hnAiing file

.dmgoemand .penecntioWl, whiclJ. 'have 'lItIIre ,than onoe 1hreatened

ms.old age ?Hi,.ruJlIllJije u'u bM.&rmjul /II AU ri.trllle6ttl41. Mr.

-IJlllitham PlISH8in !li'mgland. 'whetiler mth juStice ,or JIOt 1 ..

'lDJable:to .determine. for .,aIUBf. lmaan the spiritnal diicf. ··of

llJl.e.18dieal·pany. HiaDll1lle. tUrefore. Qa ootin 8OOdIlepate·...

tboIe an power. or those:wilO.aBewe-teNla~1'8 .than "ftDtII8a
in areform. espeoililly ,uadillll1.refarm. .I.do.not pretend'to~

BIlopinion. either :for or ~st. bat it 1DDIt·be Ulldentood. that

iIe ·has never enjoyed the !favour 'enher .of govemmmt :or of the

high 'amtoorlWy; and this 'mUBt gaide•. ~en·in other oountrias.

thoee who desire not to commit thtlDllebrea i fIJr Mr. Bentbam~.

eBtIign leads 'neither to fichea nor to pow~r.
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was not from the speculation of· an inferior

mind~ incapable of proceeding alone, and who

would cOnsider such an association as a real

btmne-j'OTtune~ but rather from that true modesty,

which made. him, provicled. the good were done,

care little to' whom if). was attributed..

M. Dumont by DO m-eans· 10Qked upon these

Recollections· as a. finished work. He spok,e of

them as a ~ketch which he intended to. go over

again and complete. IiIe intended: them as notes

upon things and persona; as· materials for a

historical work of a. higher oroer than simple

memoir.s.;-but be alone could have made it com

plete,. and. I should coasicietl it a breach of duty

QD- my part, had I endeavoured to supply the

deficiencies, or omissioIlB which may be remarked;

in in, or- attempted! to fini8h it even according to
the plWl he had· mself laid down when talking

on the sllbject:

What8'fer regret we may feel tOat the sudden

death. of the author. slinuld have prevented the

com.pletion Ci)f this work, it: will nevertheless

remain as one of the most intJeresting sources of

inf01!mation and research fOI! the his-tory of the

period to which, it refers.

M. Dumont's intimacy with the principal per-

-
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sonages of that epoch. and particularly with
Mirabeau, afforded him the knowledge of many

facts unknown to mQst of those who have written
upon the same subject; and besides observations
on the general events of the revolution. these
Recollections contain a number of anecdotes never

published, and statements concerning persons and
things, more or less important no doubt, but
which are all of great interest.

What appears to me more particularly to add
to the merit of this work. and distinguish it from

every production of the same kind, is that M.

Dumont. a stranger to France. would never cona

sent, from a sentiment of propriety which does

him much credit-very rare at that. period-to
take an active part in the events which passed
before his eyes, nor exercise any public functions.
He has, therefore, nothing to conceal. nor any mQa
tive for altering facts in order to present his own
-conduct in a more favorable light. His love of
freedom and his great talents made him the cona

fidant of great projects, and a contributor to
important works, but never in any other capacity
than as the friend or adviser of the real authors.
The instant this association of intellect and

talents attracted the public attention. and he per-
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ceived that the hopes he had founded on the
patriotism of those with whom he was connected,

faded before a sad reality, he hastened to abandon
the place he occupied, and withdrew.

I have only another word to say; it is re
specting the opinions formed by M. Dumont,

upOn the proceedings of the constituent assem
bly. Perhaps his judgments may 'be deemed
severe; but if the period, when he wrote his

Recollections, be taken into consideration, that is
to say 1799, when not many years had elapsed

since the disorders into which anarchy had
plunged France-and it be recollected that when

he went to Paris, he had already resided several
years in England, it may seem less surprising that
he should sometimes express strong disappro

bation. Looking at the proceedings of the

national assembly, over which a thoughtless and
enthusiastic heat too often presided, he naturally
assumed as his point of comparison, the prudent
slowness and regular form of the English par-

\' liament. This contrast must have struck him

painfully, and he might have been the more
induced to blame what he saw, because the

labors of the constituent assembly did not pro

duce the results anticipated by every friend of
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freedom. He· Would: judge differently now, when

subsequent event. have plac:red this great. epoch

in its propel" light. The action· ot time which

effaces or softeDB· prejudices, antt the lucceS8ion

of eventB whinb eBn alone: enable us to look frem

Bill eminenae, permit us now: to form a COlTect

j ndgmeni of the. mission of the national &88embly.

litwas aalled upon, at the. very outset, to announce

to.Europe the destruction. of the anCl!ient social

mder,. and prepare for the.establishment of. a new

one in Fmnce. They· who then 80 strongly

. blamed it for hariug founded: nothing, were not in

a: position fairly. to. appreciate its works.. Their

wishes, founded', it is trne, upen praise.worthy

motives, made them unj~st; they demanded. of
the assembly more than. it could perform; and

assigned it another task than. that which Pro

vidence had fixed. A generous impatience to see

a realization at: the great destinies of man, made

them anticipate the periods prescribed by the

order. of progress, and they bitterly vituperated

the constituent assembly for Dot equalling the

v.ast hopes which they bad conceived. This as

sembly, h~wever, which contained most of the

great and generous minds then distinguished in

France, accomplished with grandeur, boldoess,
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and impartiality, the noblest and most exten
sive task ever confided to any body of men.

At the present time, when we can better appre
ciate the difficulties and dangers it had to en

counter, and the immensity of the services it
rendered to the cause of humanity, by destroying
the obstacles which stopped the progress of
civilization, we exact less, and are more grateful;
-in short we are become just.

I might have softened expressions of severe
criticism, and struck out certain passages which

may displease some, but it would have been a
betrayal of confidence. This work was a deposit

placed in my hands, and I restore it to the public
such as it was intrusted to me, unaltered and
untouched.

J. 1. DUVAL,

Member of the Representatin Council of Geoevllo.

-
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RECOLLECTIONS

OF

MIRABEAU.

CHAPTER I.

I have just read the 'Annals of the French
Revolution/ by Bertrand de Molleville. This
work has recalled to my recollection a variety of
facts whose secret causes are known to me; it
has also reminded me of my connexion with many
of the leading characters of that period. A lapse
of ten years has effaced a number of circum
stances from'my memory, and were I to wait

much longer, I should retain only a very vague
idea of the many remarkable events which oc-

B

•
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curred under my own observation. My friends
have repeatedly urged me to commit to· paper the

details with which I have been in the habit of en

tertaining them in private conversation. I have

hithert~ refused, from an invincible repugnance to

speak of myself. Having been rather a spectator

tha~aQ. ~ctor i, tlaese -events, I.CJlQ ~nltCi~6iltioosly

declare, that in the little participation I had in

them, my intentions were always pure, however

defective may have been my judgment. But not

having attached eonaequeQ£e to any thing I ever

said or did, I have kept no journal, and have thus
suffered many interesting matters to escape me.

I did not, at the time, perceive their importance,

and it is only by lookmg back a.t them through a

lapse of years, that I am able to appreciate their

value.. In the work of Ber1lrand de MoHeville,

I have. read many details whi~b had already

escaped my memory', and 1 feel the necessity of

putting my OWlL fugitive recollections into a per

~tmeDlt.form..
I cannot be~er employ my! leisure hoUl'S- at

Bub than by devotiog them to this~ which,

if it- pNve tedious, 81 I fear· it will, I hav.e only to

8utpBnd, aDd throw into the. fire .what I have
written•.
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My journey to Paris was occasioned by the
revolution at Geneva in 1789•. I went thither with

Duroverai, ex-attomey:.geneY&1 ofGelleva,. in Con·

sequence of M. Necker's return to office, and the
events then passing in France.. We had two ob..

jeets in view: one to render Geneva wholly free,

by annuUi»g the treaty 1riIich prevented het frOm
making law~ without the apprGbatiOff oftbe" powers

which had become guarantees of that treaty; the

other, to' complete that which the Genevese reTO.
lution had only commenced; fol' thi~ re"9'olutioR

having been effected with great precipitation, the

popul.al' plrFty had obtained' only a portion of the

rights of which they had been deprind ia 1782.

The ccmncils had yielded some of their usurped

powers, bui had. managed to retain several. The

Gene"ese residents in London were by no means

satisfied. wich this arrangement, and lhe clau'Se
whieh they reprobated fohe m08t, was the one

which provided that the exiles, ttrougl\ recalled,

should not resume their offices and bonors-. Meet·

ings had been held on this subject; and· as I had

oot been. lJaIl'ished, but was only a voluntary exile,

it was considered that I could plead thecanse ofthe

exiles with much more propriety than themselYes.
"My-nodoRs- ofliberty had been· strengthened by my

B2
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residence in England. and by the liberal spirit of

the writings published. at that period. in France.
I was one of the most active at our .Genevese

meetings; and I undertook to write a· pamphlet

containing all the observations we had made upon
the new Genevese code. My work was well re

ceived; and it was proposed to address it to ~r
fellow citizens. Duroverai. who had just arrived

from Ireland. persuaded me that the work would
prove more effective if published at Paris; and

that it was necessary to prevent a ratification of
the treaty by the powers. otherwise the imperfect

state of things then existing. might be rendered

permanent and conclusive.
The affa.irs of Geneva are totally foreign to the

present work. But it was necessary that I should

make known my object in going to Paris. and
show that, by a concatenation of events, all con

nected with that object, I found myself mixed up

with the French revolution. Before I enter upon

my subject, I must premise that my principal re

collections relate to Mirabeau, and I am therefore

bound to begin by stating the origin of my con

nection with him.
In 1788. I spent the months of August and Sep

tember, at Paris, with my fJjend Mr. Romilly, of
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London. - Romilly'is descended from a -French

family, who took refuge in England after the revo

cation of the edict of Nantes; an event of which he
never spoke without blessing the memor.y of Louis
XIV, to whom he thus owed the obligation of
being an Englishman. He had embraced the pro
fession of the law, and practised at the Chancery
bar, where ,success is attended with much less
eclat than in the Court of King's Bench.

During Mirabeau's visit to -London in J784, he
had become very intimate with Romilly. He was
then engaged in his work on the order ofCincinoa

tus, and had in his portfolio plans and sketches
of several other works, upon which he took good

care to consult every person capable of affording
him information. He .was then poor, and obliged
to'live by his writings. He wrote his Considera
tions on the Escaut, from a letter by M. Chauvet,

which gave him the first idea of the work. Hav
ing become acquainted with a geographer, whose
name I forget, he also meditated writing a

universal geography. Hadan~' one offered him
the elements of Chinese grammar, he would, no
doubt, have attempted a treatise on the Chinese
language. He studied a subject whilst he was

writing upon it, and he only required an assistant
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who furaished matter. He cou.ld eoatriv.e-to get
notes and additions froOl twenty dii'erebt hands;

and had he been offered a good price~ I am~fi
dent he would have undertaken to write even an
encyclopmdia.

His aetivity was pNdigious. If he .worked
little hiIllself,' he made others wprk very. hard~

He had the art of finding Qut men .of talent, and
of succes~fullyfiattet'ing tbos.e' who 90uld be <>f
Ule to him. He worked upon than with inuua
tio.u.s of friendship, and ideas of public booeit:
His interesting and animated CODY~fsatioJJ, wa.
like a bone which he uljed to sharpen hiB t~o1s.

Notbing wu lost to him. lie collected with. ~Te
anecdotes, conversations, and thougbts--appropri~.

ated, to his own benefit, the fruits of the reading

and study of his friends-kl).ew how to nee the in

formation thu, acquired, 80 as to apPear ~waylt

to have possessed it-and when he had begun a'
work in' eUneBt, it was seen to make a rapid" and
daily progress.

In London he fell in wi~h D••.. , who Wa.$

writing a History of the Revolutions of Geneva,

.• Wheu, at a late}' period, MiRbeau wanted my aerv.i.ces. he

spoke tO'me illpraillC of IJIY 6iende, ad talked about Geue~ Thij

Wl,\8 a species of RatU de, Vacie,-it Iloft:ened and subjugllWd m~

Note by Dumont. '
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the fitat VQlame bf which he hac! already pub..

Uahed. D.... wished Qj) De aD autbor without

in being known, and seemed ro blame bimnlf for

writi»g this .....ork. Be prel8ed MirabeS:u to take

hi. manuacript. and compose a History'of Geneva.

ID Jesa thall b. week) Miratleau showed him an

Rttatt he had made from ,tbe vGlume alread.y pub..

liIhed. It w:u clone in • masterly stoyle; wIL.
energetic) n.pid and interestiag. I bow Bot

wbat made D •••• change bis mind~ but, on a sud...

lien, be withdrew hill manuscripts from Mirabeau~

The consequence was a coolness, aDd. something

worse, between them. These two men could neVer

Jlave wotked in conjunction. Mirabee.u.j however,

declared that he only wanted the second place;

and would willingly yielll to D: • .• the honOr of

ths undertaking; but the truth is, be thought

that his reputation would absorb nat of his com·
panion, and that D, " •• would be considered, at
lDOfIt, but as a mal()IB who had brought the soones
aDd mortar for the edifice, ofwhich Mirabeau was
tbeatehitect.

. When we armed at Paris in 1788, the charac..

taater of the Count de Mirabeau WI18 in the lowesl

pouible state of degradation•. He had 'been em

ployed at Berlin; by M. de Calonne, W9.S con..
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nected with all the enemies of Necker, against

whom he had several times exercised.bis pen, and

was considered as a dangerous enemyand aslippery

friend. His law-suits with his fami.ly-his elope

ments-bis .imprisonments. and his morals, could

not be overlooked, even.in a city so lax: as Paris;

and h~s name was pronounced with detestation

at the houses of some of our most intimate friends.
Romilly, almost ashamed of his former fJ'iendshi~

for Mil'abeau, determined not to renew acquaint.

ance with him. But Mirabeau was not a map of

etiquette; and having learnt our address from

Target, at whose house we had dined, he deter..

mined to call upon us.. The noise of a carriage at
the door, drove Romilly to his room, desiring me..

should it be a visitor on a call of ceremony, to say
that he was out. Mirabeau wal announced, and

I did nQt send word to Romilly, because I thought

he wished to avoid seeing the count;' and .as his

room was only separated by a thin partition from

the one we. were in, I concluded that he would be

able to distinguish the voice of our visitor, and

make his appearance if he pleased. Mirabeau

began the conversation by talking of our mutual

friends in London. He then spoke of Geneva,.

for be well knew that to a Genevese there was no
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.greater pleasure than talking ofhis country. He

said many Battering things of a city which, by
producing so many distinguished men, had contri·
·~ted to the general mass, so large a share of
genius and learning;, and he concluded by affirm·

ing, that he should never be happy until he could
liberate that city from the fetters imposed upon it
by the revolution of 1782. Two hours seemed
but a moment; and Mirabeau was, in my estima·
tion, the most interesting object in Paris. The

visit ended by my promising to dine with him
the same day, and he was to return and fetch me
in his carriage.

U With whom have you been talking so long 1"
said Romilly,. on leaving his room,·to which this
long visit had confined hitn.-" Did you not re·
cognise his voice 1" enquired 1.-" No."-" Yet
you well know the individual, and I even think
you inust have heard a panegyric on yourself,

which would have made a superb funeral oration."
_H What! was it Mirabeau 1"-" It was; and

may I be a fool all my life, if I allow the prejudices
of our friends to prevent me from enjoying his
company. I belong neither to Calonne's party,
nor to Necker's; but to his, whose conversation

animates and delights me. As a commencement, I
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am going to :dme' with hi1n to-day." -Mirabea.

8oonretutIiM, took ':18 both with hUn, and iIi a
v~ry short time ()~rcame Our prejltdices~ We

'risited 'him ~ften ; aDd taking advantage of the fine

weather, Diade many excursions into the country.
We dined with him 'inthe Bois de Boulogne, at
8t. Cloud,. and at Vincennes; at whieh latter
place, he ahowed us the dungeoJl in which he had.

been conined three yell11J.

I never knew a man who, when he chose, could

make himself 80 agreeable al Mirabeau. He was

a delightful companion in ·every sense of the word ;

obliging, attentive, full of spirits, and possessed of

gr~ powers of rnind and imagination.. It' was

impossible to maintain reserve with him; you
were fu~d into familiarity, obliged. to for.
etiquette and the ordinary forIl18 of sooiety, and
call him simply by his name. Although fond of
bis title ofcount, and, at the bottom afbis hean,

atta.ehing great importance to noble birth, he had
too much good sense not to know when he cOllld

aTail himself of· it with. propriety; he therefore

made a merit· of its voluntary abdication. The

forms of good breeding, which have been 80 pro..

perlY'compared to-the cotton and other soft mate..

riats pl~ between china vases, to prevent their
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beiDg broken by collisioo, keeps men at a certain

ciistaoee from'each. other and prevents, as it wei-e,

the COJltaet of hearts. Mirabeau rejected them.

His first care was to remove sueh obstacles, and

intimate intel'oourse with him was attended with

a sod of agreeable asperity, a pleasant crudity 01
IIXpreiSion, 1!DOre apparent than real; for under

the disguise of roughness, sometimes even of rude

IleSS, was lobe fOund aU the reality ofpoliteness

and Hattery. After theatift' ·aud ceremonious

conversations of formal good breeding, there

was a fascinating novelty in his, never rendered

iuipid by forms in common use. His residence

at Berlin had supplied biJn with a stock 01 c,,",OOus'
anecdotes; for bis scandalous letters were Rot then

published. He was, at thia period, publiShing his·

book on the Pmssian monarchy. Th. pmdue
tioo consisted of a work by Major Mauvillon, and'

extracts from different memoirs procured at great
expense. Noone could, for a moment, supposethat,

during a residence of only eight months at Berlin,.

Miraheau could him8elf have writteneightvolumes;

inwhich he had istroduced. every p088ible informa

tion relative to the govemment of Prussia. But he

had the merit of employingthe talents of an officer

'lICarcely. knQwnto the government he served7 and.
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the Prussian ministers must have been much sur
prised at finding that a man who had made so
Iihort a sojourn in their country, could' singly under

take so arduous a task, and succeed in supplying
them- with more materials than could be found in
t4e united offices of their several departments.
This work is an illustration, by facts, of Adam
Smith's, principles of political economy; and it

clearly proves that Prussia has always been a

sufferer, whenever she has departed from those

principles.
This was the period of the falJlous quarrel be

tween M. de Calonne and M. Necker, about the
d{ftcit. The former had good reasons for' endea-,

vouring, by a direct charge. to throw upon other'
shoulders the weight of his own responsibility.
He had accused M. Necker of having imposed.
upon the natiOIi by a statement, that on leaving
office, instead of a deficiency, there was an over
plus of ten millions of livres. M. de Calonne's
article, teeming with arithmetical calculations,
and specious arguments, had produced a certain
effect upon \be public mind. M. Necker,' who
had just resumed office, had announced, his reply
as forthcoming. Mirabeau was preparing to re
fute the latter, even before it had appeared and
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he could possibly know its contents. M.
Necker's enemies were in the habit of ineeting at
the house of Panchaud, the banker, a man of
t'alent, and well versed in finance, but who, after
a disgraceful bankruptcy, was lost in character
more than he was ruined in ,fortune. On the
publication of M. Necker's work, the committee

met daily, and Mirabeau always attended to collect
observations, and inveigh against the minister.

He anticipated the most triumphant success; and
talked confidently of exposing the charlatan, rip

ping kim open, and laying him at Calon'ne's feet,
convicted of falsehood and incapacity. But this

fierce ardour was soon exhausted by its own vio
lence; and he said no more on the subject him

self, nor was he pleased when any other person
mentioned it in his presence. I often asked him

why this refutation was delayed; by what no
velty of kindly feelings he spared the great char
latan, who was enjoying an unmerited reputation;
and why Panchaud's committee deferred this great'

act of justice? Mirabeau, to get rid of these at
tacks, which, after his foolish boasting, he could
not well parry, at length informed me, that M.

Necker's aid was necessary for the formation.of the
states-general, that his popularity was useful, and
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that th~ q12f1StMm of the deficit waa absorbed bY
the more importaDt one of the' double representa
tion of the tWrI-ett'lt.

Fram thi~' fact I in(er that M. Ncckers

uswer had proved victoricn1S aDd that his

enemies could not &Ucceed in injuring his efta,..

rader.

We went. with Mercier. tbe' author' of the

U Tableau de Paris," and Mallet;.Dopan. t-o see

these Bonid delIS. tbe '8alpetri~reand Bic~tre. I

never saw 8B'J thing more hideous; and these

two establiahments at. the gates of the metrepolis

strongly display the careless friTolity of the

Frencll. The lwepital contained' the germ of

every loathsome disease; the prison was the

lChool of every crime. RomiUy, mueh moved,

wrote,. iD a letter to a friend,,. an energetic de..

scription. of t~e two receptacles of wretched.:.

ness. 1 mentioned this deseription to Mirabeau,

who was anxWns to see it. After reading it,

to' translate and publish it was the work of a

siDgle day; and be completed a small volume by
adding a traDslatioB of an anonymouS' paper

(WI. the administration of the criminal law of

England.. The work WH· aanounced as ti-an.
lated from the ED§Iisb,. by the Count de Mira~



'an:; but.the public. aOC¥lStptped to dilpises 0'
this nature, imputed to him the '~ttthorship 0.£
l:d~. The IlUCCeB8 of this book WWI grElat,. ami i.ta
proiD co'Vered his expell8eS for a month. Mira
}Pew enJoyed a higbreputation as a writer.· Hia
wnrk GIl ilia Bank of St.;. Charles, his u~~
eiation of Stock-j.obb.~"'· JUs "COD8ideratio~

on t"'e Ordft of CiDciaDatus.~' lad his" Lettre..
de Cachet," were his titles. 1k> l8me~ But if aU
who had contributed ·to- these works, had.~
,l;u~d his share, notb.i.ug WQuld have rem.ained

~ ~~U'll .wa. but a CerWD artof arrange-:-. . .

lnellt. 8QIIle. ~ld .expressions and biting ,epi-.
~, an<! nUmQUIS. blll'Sts of w8:D1y eloquence;

¢Qrtai,llly Dot the growth ~£ the French. Acade~y"
He obtained. from ClaY~re aud Pan.ehaud .the,. ~ . .

~tials for his writings on nnance. . Cl~~IEt

supplied him with the~subjactmatte!: of his Leue!;

to the King of Prussia.. De B.o~rges· was the

allthor of his, address. to the Batavian~, a:ad I hue

often ~preaent at the. disputes between~~

1» wllich this ~itcums~nce gave' rise. .Mirabeau

eJiq.: ~t .d.6uily ~he d~bt; but de B~urgea seeing

fP,t\ .8~cee. of the work, was enraged ~ having

been sacri.6.ced to, the fame of l!Ulothe.ro. Mirabeau

~; so. 4igh with tke public, ~~t: the part~rs
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of hia labours could not succeed in destroying af

reputation which they had themselves established
for him., I have often compared Mirabeau to-a

. general making conquests through his lieutenants'

whom he afterwards subjects to the very authority
they have founded for him. Mirabeau had cer

tainlya right to consider himself the parent of all

these productions, because he presided at their.
birth, and without his indefatigable activity they
would never have seen the 'light.

Claviere, as much annoyed as any man could'
be at having served as a pedestal to· Mirabeau's
fame, had formed a connection with Brissot de

Warville, with whom he wrote in conjunction•.

Mirabeau called Brissot a 'literary jockey, and
spoke of him with contempt, but entertained a
high opinion of Claviere, with whom he was'
desirous of a renewal of intimacy. There' had
been no direct rupture between them, but much'

bitter feeling. Clavi~re called Mirabeau ajack
daw that ought to be' stripped of his borrowed
plumes; but this jackdaw, even when deprived
of his borrowed plumes, was still armed· with a

powerful spur, and could 80ar above all the :rest
of the literary tribe. .

Mirabeau introduced us to Dupont de Nemours
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a.nd Champiort. Dupont" author of the-·" Citizen's
Ephemerides," and, tbe zealous friend, of Turgot,
had tbereputation of. an honest 'man·and a clever;

economist; but he' rendered himself. alittfe' ridi
oulous by· the affectation of importance with,

which. he complained ,of having to· correspond
with four: kings. We,'found him one morning 'oc

cupied in writing a work OD leather, in which.he
s.k<lwed tbat the government· had, never been con-;

sistent. in its: regulations on this matter. ." This
work," said he, "will,beIilore, entertaining than
a novel;'.' and, as.a specimen, he read to us seven.
or:eigbt:heavy'and tedious chapters; but he re:
warded, us, for this ennui by giving us 'many anec'-

dOtes of the assembly of notables, of which 'he"
had been secretary. ,He mentioned, lJ,mong other

things, a very successful, bon-mot.. Tithes' were
tbe. subject of discussion. "Tithes," said the

Archbishop: of. Aix, in a whining, tone" '~ that
f)(Jluntary offering: of .the devout faithful .. o'...:...

"·Tithes," interrupted the Duke de la Rochefau'
could, in'. his: quiet- and modest way, which ren~

dered' the trait: more, piquant, ' "that voluntary.

al'ering 'of the' devout faithful, concerning which
there ,are riow forty. thousand law-suits· in, t.he,

kingdom.~,

c

--
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Champfort and MiraDeaukept up t! retiprocal

exchange of absurd compliments. The former

affeeted indepentienc:e of character even to smgu...
larity. Although: intimate with several dmin.
guished peItsons at court, partie.ularly with M. de

Vaudreuil, be ahrnys. made a point of railing, ill

their presence!, against every tmng ceamectett

witb high office and eievated rank. fie aimed

at passing for a misanthropist; bat hi. dislike: of

:human-kind arose from prie:te alone,md Wal

manifested only in epigrams.· Wbil,t others en..:

c1eavoured, with a, batter-ing' Jam, to overthrt).

the Colossus, he attempted. to cripple him with

sbafts of satire. Knowing him. afterwarda.mone

intimately, I saw a great deal of him; and, in his .

pailiion for revolution, I could discern nothing bat

a; species of wounded vanity, susceptible. of no

eujOyment s41ve. the one resulting from the over"

throw o£ that superiority of- *alent which Dad given

him umbrage.. He hated the. iJJStitution of mar;,.

ritage, because he was himself illegitimate; and

he declaimed against persons ofnmk and intlu..

ance, lest he should· be BU8pected of enjoying

eourt patronage. :By his own aCCoullt, he waa a

severe moralist, and yet he sought his pleasures

in the very coarsest and most d~gradingkind of

\
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voluptuousness. Mirabeau said that a statue
ought to be raised to him by the pbysiciaD8,

iecause he had discoyered, in the Itews of the

Palais Royal, the germ of a disease thought to be

e-xtinct-a kind. of leprosy or elephantiasis.

We had other .acquaintances at Paris besides

lIitabeau, among whom we dared not. bout·
above our bYeath of our intimacy with the latter.

There were the Duke de la Rocbefoucauld, M.

de Malesherbes, M. ae Lafayette, Mr. Jeft"erson,

tile American minister, Mallet du Pan, the Abbe

JrIorellet, and many other personages less known.

Freoeh conversation at thi. period was much

le... trivial than' it used to be. The approaching

eoo.vocBtion of the states-general, the importance

of paasing political events, interesting questions on

weedom, and the near approach. of a crisis which

would affect the future de&tinies of the nation,

were all novel topic. at Paris, where they excited

& diver.ity of opinions, and raised a fermentation

which, though yet but feebly developed, imparted·

a strgng stimull!s to conversation. Every mind

plunged into uncertain futurity and speculated' in

accordance with his fears or his wishes. In the

higher Classes, not a single individual remained

indiiferent to wtlat was passing, and even the

c 2
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mass of the people commenced an agitation of

which they scarcely knew the object.
The two months. we spent at Paris were so

well filled, the co~pany we saw so varied, the
whole of our time so profitably employed, the

objects we beheld so interesting, and the scene so
constantly changing, that in this short period, I.
lived more than during whole years of my subse

quent life. I was chiefly indebted to my.fellow
traveller for the reception I .met with. I was.
under his. auspices, and as his -society was Qluch
courted, I did not encounter neglect.. I was
proud of his. merit, and when I perceived that he

was understood and appreciated, my heart warmed.
with the exultation of friendship at the considera
tion he enjoyed without percei.ving it. I cannot

at-present conceive how, in so short a time, we
managed to get through all. we performed. Ro

milly, always so quiet and measured in his
motions, is yet a man of unceasing activity. He·
does not lose even minutes. . He d~votes himself

in earnest to whatever he is doing; and, like
the hant! of a clo~k, never stops, although his
motions are so equal as to be scarcely perceptible.

I can fancy J see him now before me, over

whelmed with business in the most laborious of
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}>fofessions; nevertheless he finds leisure to read

'every important book that appears, recurs often
"to his classics, sees much company, and yet never
'appears pressed for time. Economy of time is a

virtue I never possessed, and my days often pass

'away ~ithout leaving any trace. Homilly co'm
'municated his activity to me, and taught me an
- . ,

art which unfortunately I shall never be able to

'make available -.
On our departure, Mirabeau accompanied us

'as far as Chantilly, where we spent a delightful

day, making projects to meet again; and we
agreed to keep up a regular correspondence,

which, however, we did not even begin. Mira

beau was full of his plan concerning the states
general. He foresaw the difficulties he should have
to encounter in his election; but he already aimed
'at becoming one of the representatives of the tiers

'etat, from a notion that he should thereby raise
"himself to greater eminence, and that his' rank

'Would add fresh ~clat to his popular principles.
"I will here give another instance of his ac

tivity--of his avarice, I may say, in collecting

* Sir Samuel Romilly died in London in 1818.-Note by the

'GeJlefJe8e Editor.
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the smallest literary materials. lie gave me a
methodical list of the subjects we had disclJsied
together in conversation, and upon which we had
differed. It was headed thus: '" List of subjects

which Dumont engages, upon the faith of friend
ship, to treat conscientiously, and send to Mirabeau

very shortly after his return to London. Divers

anecdotes on hi8 residence in Russia; biographical
sketches of several celebrated Genevese; opinions

00 national education," ikc. There were eighteen
items in all, and his recollection of them was
a proof of his attention and faithful memory.
He was desirous of forming a collection of such

materials, that he might use them at his leisure.

Mirabeau could adopt every style of conduct and
conversatioD, and though not himself a moral

man~ he had a very decided taste for the society
pf those whose rigidity of principle and severity
of morals contrasted with the laxity of his own,

His mode of inspiring confidence was to con
fess candidly the faults and follies of his youth,

e~pres. regret at his former errors, and de

clare that he would endeavour to expiate them
by a sedulous and useful application of his

talents in future to the cause of hum~nity and
liberty, without allowing any personal advan-
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tage to tum him from his purpose. He had
preserved, even in the midst of his excesses, a
certain dignity and elevation of mind, combined

with energy of character, which distinguished
him from those effeminate and worn out rakes,

those walking shadows, with which Paris swarmed;

and one was tempted to admit, as an excuse for

his faults, th~ par~icular circumstances of his
education, and to .think that his virtues belonged

to himself and that his vices were forced upon

bim. I never knew a man more jealous of the
esteem of those whom he himself esteemed, or

~ne who could be acted upon more easily, if

excited by a sentiment of high honour; but

.~ere was nothing uniform and permanent in his

~hara~ter. His mind proceeded by leaps and

,starts, and obeyed too many impetuous masters.
When burning with pride or jealousy, his pas
sions were terrible; he was no longer master

Df himself, and committed the most dangerous
imprudences.

Having thus explained the erigin ofmy intimacy

with .Mirabeau, I return to the journey I under':'

took with M. Duroverai, in 1789, for the purpose

of trying if, with M. Necker's return to office, we

could not better the condition of the Genevese
exiles.
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C HAP T E R II.

A somewhat ludicrous circumstance occurred

during our journey.' I have but-an imperfect re

collection of it. All was in a bustle for the election

of th~ deputies'; and the primary assemblies ofthe

hailtiages, composed of shopkeepers and peasants~

knew not how to proceed with an election. We
were breakfasting at Montreuil-sur-Mer, if I recor~

leet right, and' while chatting with our host, the lat

ter acquainted us with the trouble and embarrass

ment' attendant upon their meetings. Two 'or

three days had been lost in disputes and confu,;,

sion,' and they had never even heard· of such

things as a president, a 'secretal"Y~ or voting tick;.

ets., By way of a joke, we determined to becom,e

the legislators of Montreuil. and having called for'

p'en, ink and'paper~ began to draw' up' short regu'--
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lations, indicating the proper mode of conducting
theseelections~ Never did work proceed more
:gaily than ours. In an hour it was complete;

though interrupted every moment by peals uf
laughter. We then read and explained it to oUf
bost, who, delighted atihe idea of acquiring con';'

sequence; entreated that we would give it to him;
assuring us that he would make good use of it•

.We would willingly have delayed our journey for
a day ~o assist at this assembly and behold the
incipient dawn of democracy in France, but we
could not spare the time. Soon after our arrival

at Paris, we, were not a little surprised at reading

in the public prints, that th~ assembly at Mon

treuil had finished its' election the first of anyi

and·, great praises were bestowed upon the order
which had been established there.

This circumstance is not so unimportant as it

might at first appear. It displays either the care';'
lessness' or the incapacity of Ii government which

could order so unusual a thing as a popular elec
tion,·without drawing up a regular form of pro-

.eeeding so as to prevent disputes and confusion.

On our arrival at Paris, we waited on M.'

Necker, and in an interview with that minister,

'perceived-that the question of the Genevese gua~

-
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TUttle would not be 80 easily settled 8swe had
anticipated~ The King w:oold neither consent .t~

annul the edict of 17@2~ DOl' 'risk a refusal of his

assent to ali arrangement voluntarily entered into

by botla parties. As the De~tion threatened
to be long. I spe!lt' a. few .weeks. U Claviue'.8

country-house at S~, where I emplDyai my..

self in re-writing my·~ Addre811 to the citizens of
Geneva.' . I was aided in thi~ task. by CiayiCre,

Dumverai, and Reybaz; the lattel' beiDg my Aria.

tarcnus for the style; for this was my .apprentice..

ship in the art Df compositiDn. at least upon poli~

tical topics. The wOf'k was finished. and sent to

Geneva two or three months after. I say nothiag

pf the sensation it produced. for if I derive any
pleasure from continuing these memoirs, I shall

have. a long chapter to write OD the suhsequeat

revolutions of Geneva, and the individual part I
took in them.

Clavicre's house at Sur~ne was the cendawoul
of many of the most distinguished pel'sonag-es of
the French. revolution. Mirabeau and Brisl!Qt

w~re two of the most remarkable. I was aware

of every thing that was passing at Paris; I often

went there for a day or two, in order not to neg

1,ct the acq~int.nce8 I had formed dUl'ing my
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former residence in thatcity~ I visited the' Duke.
de la~ochefoucauld,·M. de Lafayette,and,M.'de

Malesherbes. 1 had since become very intimate
with the Bishop of Chartres, at whose houte

I afte n In at the Abbe Sieyes. I visited also
M. Delessert. Mallet-Dupan, Dr. de La Roche,

M. Bidderman and M. Reybaz. But during
the months DfMareh and April, I was almost

always at Sur~ne, occupied with my work and
caring little about the approaching meetmg of the

..tes-generaL

I remember attending, at Brissot's and Cia

viere's, several meetings which they called com

mittees, in which it was proposed to draw up de';;
clarations of right, and tp lay down principles for

conducting the proceedings of the state$-general.
I was only a spectator, and I never quitted 0Di$

ofthese meetings withoot a feeling ofmottal dis...

gust at the chattering of these taUrer.. Butthe

scene about to be unfolded was so important that I
was always' to be found wherever there was any
thing to be seen. I heard no interesting '.speeche&
it is true; but the feeling on tae subject of liberty
was un.ani.mous. Cordiality, warmth and energy

pervaded every heart, and in the midst of a nation
endeavouring to shake Dff thetrammela of feudai
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oppression, and which had abandoned i'ts charac

teristic frivolity for a nobler pursuit, I felt inspired
with the most enthusiastic 'ardour, and yielded to
the most flattering anticipations..... The French;

against whom [ had imbibed a prejudice of con

tempt, arising from my republican education, and

which' had been strengthened in 'England~ now

seemed to me quite a different people. ,I began to

look upon them as free men, and I participated in

all the opinions of the most zealous partisans ofthe
tiers-etat. I did not give much consideration to

the questions which divided the French nation,

but suffered myself to be borne away by my ha

bitual opinions ill favour of liberty. I never con

templated more than an imitation of. the English

form of government, which 1 considered the most

perfect model of political institutions. But if I

had not adequately studied the subject,neither

bad I the presumption' to deliver an opinion upon

it; I never spoke at any of these meetings, when

they exceeded the ordinary number of a friendly

party. No one could be less desirous than I,' of

making a display before a numerous auditory. I
considered such a thing improper for astranger,'

and my natural tiniidity strengthened my resolve
not' to make the attempt. Duroverai~ although'
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more accustomed to public assemblies, and gifted,.

JUor.eover, with a power of eloquence which w!luld.

have .raised him to the highest rank in these cf?m-.

mittees, maintained a similar reserve, and had not
even the modest ambition to undertake a part.
which he might have played with the most distin~

guished success. I will now state. how we w:e.re
at length dragged· into the stream·.

The only impression which th.f;lse ,speecb~sancl

pfocee4ings hav.~ left upon my mind, is one of .~

chaos of confused notions.. There was nofix~

point of public ..opinion, except against the

. * In one of these meetings at Briseot's, ~e mbject under dis.,

~on was the several points to be inserted in the regulation for. .

P~. Amid a great number. of propositiOIll!, we were greatly

surprised at hearing Palissot move for a special article on the

right of representation. We Genevese fancied that he meant the

right of making representatiolll! or rather remOlll!tratlces to govern- .

ment. But he BOOn undeceived us by stating that this euential

right, one Qf the most precious attributes of.. liberty. was now in flhe

very ,act of being violated by government, in the most ~pen man~

ner, for M. Chenier's tragedy of Charles IX, was not allo~ed to

be perfonned. Being thus made acquainted with the nature of the

right of representation, we could not help smiling 'at our blunder,

when some one approaching me, whispered in my ear; "You per

CEive that among the French, every thing ends ~ith. the thea

t;re."-Note by Dumont.
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court. and what was then ter~d the aristo

cracy. Necker was the divinity of the day; and

Sieyes, thea little known to the peaple~ had; iD

~is writings, supplied with points- of argument

luch as were fOlkl of discussing public questioD8.

Rabaud de Saint-Etienne and Target had ac

quired a l'eputati~n at least equal to that of

Sieyes. They who arrticipated.a civil war, looked

itpan Lafayette as ambitious of becoming the

Washingt()n of France. These were the leading

tbaracters of the day.

The Duke de la Rochefoucauld, distinguished

by hi. simplicity, the excellence of his moral cha

nictett hi. independence Qf the court aJtd his libe

tal principles, assembled at his house theprin

cipal members of the nobility who had pronounced

themselves in favour of the people, the double re

presentation of the tiera, the vote. by numbers,

the. abelition. of privileges, &c. Condorcet, Du

pont, Lafayette, and the Duke de Liancourt, were·

the most distinguished at these meetings. The

prevailing idea was that of giving a constitution to

France. The princes and nobles, who would fain

preserve and fortify the old constitution, formed,

propeJ'ly speaking, the aristocratic ·party; against

whom a generaloutcrywas raised. But although the
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c1aDIGur was great, many individuals 'WeI'e umoet
iDdiifere~ because tbe.y were unable to appreciate.

the cODsequences of what was passing.. The bod,...
of the nation, even at Paris., law nothing ,more.in

the a.embling of the state..general, tkan' a Oleani':

of diminishing the tues; and the creditors of the

&tate, 10 often G1eprivedof their divideads by a vio.. :

!aliGn.of public. faith, considered the atates~gene.·

raJ as uothing more than a. rampart against a'

govemmeDt bankruptcy. The dUicit had filled'

them with consternation; they deemed tbemselftS

on the brink of ruin, and were anxious to establish.

the public revenue upon a sure foundatioD~ ~e-'

8ides this, each Qrder of the states-general hM:

its parties; the order of the nobility was divided

into an aristocratic and a democratic faction;

so was that of the clergy, and 10 was the Jier,

etat. It is impossible to desCTibe the CODfUilion·
of ideas,. tae licentiousness of imagination,. the:
~urlesque notions of popular rights, the· hopes.:

apprehensions and passions oftbellJe parties., rb~ ,
Count de Lauragllais said that it was like ~ world,:

the day after its creation, when, nations, rendered:

hostile by intereat, wer~ tryi;Dg to settle their dif:-.

~erencei .and regulate their respective. ri~hts as if;
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nothing had previously existed, and 10 making
arrangemeJlts for the future, there was no past

to be taken into consideration.
I was present at Paris at the meetings 'or.

the sections for the appointment of elect?rs..
Although there were orders to admit into' these,

usemblies, none but the inhabitants of .the. sec-:

tion in which they were respectively held, they:

were not enforced; for in France there was DO
feeling of jealousy in this respect. After the first.
few:had entered, every. decently dressed indivi-.

dual presenting himself at the door, was allo\ved'
to pass. In many sections, there .was some diffi~.

dulty in obtaining the attendance of a sufficient·
number of persons. The citizens of Paris, sur':"
priBed at the novelty of the thing, and rather

alarDied at sentinels being placed. at the doors of·

the assemblies, remained at home out of danger,·
and determined to continue to do so· until the·

first few days were passed. I was at the section'
of the Filles-Saint- Thomas, a central district,

inhabited by the most opulent classes. For

many days, not more than two hundred indivi
duals were p·resent. The difficulty of giving

the first impetus to the machine, was extreme..
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The noise and confusion were beyond any thing

I can describe. Each individual was standing

and all spoke at the same time, nor could the

presiden~ succeed in obtaining silence for two

minutes together. Many other difficul~ies. arose

on the manner of taking the votes and count

ing them.. I had a store of curious an!3cdot~s

relative to this infancy of popular instituti~ns,

but by degrees they have been effacedJrom my
memory. They were instances of the eagerness

of conceited men to put themselves forward in

the hope of being elected.

Here were likewise to be seen the first at

tempts at party intrigue. A list. of candidates

was rejected, and the elections were to be.made

amongst all persons present. The consequence
of this was, that the votes were at first so

much di.ided, that no absolute majority was

obtain~d for anyone candidate proposed, and. it

becarpe necessary to repeat the poll several times.

The assembly of electors were as slow and

tumultuous in· their proceedings as the district

assemblies. The states-general met at Versaille.s

several days before the deputies were elected

for Paris. It is a remarkable fact that the

D
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Abbe Sieyes was the last deputy .elected, and

the only ecclesiastic appointed to represent the

tiers-etat. Thus the man who had given the

impulsion to the states-general and possessed

the greatest influence in their .formation, owed

his being a member of that assembly, to a mere

chance.

The elections at Paris were the last in the

kingdom. The delay arose, I apprehend, from

a discussion as to the mode of making them.

Some pretended that it should be done by the

three orders in conjunctions-others, by the or,,:,

ders separately. During this discussion, Duval

d'Espresmenil, who had always been considered

a partisan of the tiers-etat, declared himself

in favour of privileges; and on this occasion

the Count de Lauraguais said to him jeeringly,

.. Eh I. M. Duval, as I do not prevent you from

being noble, pray suffer me to be a bourgeois of

Paris !"

I was not at Versailles at the opening of the

states, but went thither a few days afterwards.

The three ·orders were in open quarrel about

the verification of their powers. The tiers

~tat wanted this verification to be, made in

common; the two other orders insisted upon
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its being don~ separately. 'rhough the question

appeared to be of no importance, much in reality

depended upon it.. The (ier8-ettlt wanted the two

-otb.er OJ'ders to Wlite with them and form but

one. aasembly; in which case, the commons, from
their numerical strength. wouid alway. maiD~

tain a preponderance.. They adbered W this

opinion with the gre~~st tenacity; resisted

every 'J.ttempt to bring them into actiou, and'
contrived to cast upon the nobility and clergy au.

imputation of obstiJl8.cy, which rendered the lat..

ter orders 8till more unpopular with the mul..

titude.

It was a great blunder of the government

to leave this question UDsettled. If the King

Bad ordered. the union of all three, he would

have had the tiers-etat for him; and had he

.oroered. the separation, he would have beeD.

.upported by the nobility and clergy. The

states.general would eertainly not have begun

their proceedings by an act of disobedience

towaNls the l{ing, then considered as the pro

visional legislator. But in coming. to no de

cisioll on the subject, he opened the lists

to the combattants, and the royal authority

D2
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was destined to become the· prey of the vic
tors.

I had opportunities ofseeing how much this delay
generated and excited party feelings. The tiers-etat
continued their proceedings, and at length went·so

far as to constitute themselves a national assem

bly, after having sent a peremptory summons to
the nobility and clergy, to which those orders

declined paying any attention. All the seeds

of disorder were sown during this interval,
and this is a period: to which the historian

of the revolution ought to pay particular at

tention.

When I entered the hall in which the States

sate, there was neither object of discussion nor

order. The deputies were not at first known to

each other; but every day made them better ac

quainted. During their proceedings, they took
their places any where, chose the oldest among

them to preside at their sittings, and spent their

whole time in discussing trifling incidents, listen

ing to news; and, the provincial deputies, in

making themselves acquainted with Versailles.
The hall was constantly full of visitors who

went every where and even took possession of
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the benches of the deputies, without any jea

lousy on the part of the latter, or claims of pri
vilege. It is true that, not being yet constituted,

they considered themselves rather as members

of a club than of a body politic.
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CHAPTER III.

I soon found the person I was looking for. It

was Mirabeau. In the course of a long conversa

tion with him, I discovered that he was already

annoyed with every body, and in open hos

tility with the majority of the deputation' from
Provence. I was informed soon afterwards that

several humiliating circumstances had occurred to

vex him.

When the list of deputies of the several hail

liages was read, many well known names were

received with applause. Mounier, Chapelier,

Rabaud de Sainte-Etienne, and several others

had been distinguished by these flattering marks

of approbation; but, when Mirabeau's name was

read, there was a murmur of a different kind, and

hooting instead of applause. Insult and contempt

showed how low he stood in the estimation of his·
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colleagues, and it was even openly proposed to

get his election cancelled, when the verification of

powers took place. He had employed manreuvres

at Aix, and at Marseilles, which were to be

brought forward against the legality of his return;

and he himself felt so convinced that his election
at Marseilles could never be maintained, that he

gave the preference to Aix, although he would

have been much more flattered at representing

one of the largest and most ,important cities in the

kingdom. He had tried to speak on two or three

occasions, but a general murmur always reduced

him to silence. It was in this situation of spite

and ill-bumour, that he published the two first

numbers of an anonymous journal entitled, the

"States-General," a sort oflampoon upon the as

sembly. He compared the deputies to tumul

tuous school-boys, giving way to indecent and

servile mirth. He severely attacked M. Necker,

the nation's idol. In short, this journal was a

collection of epigrams. The·government ordered

its sUl>pres8itm; but Mirabeau, more excited than
discouraged by this prohibition, announced in his

own name, his" Letters to his constituents." No

one durst dispute the right of a representative of
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the people, to give an account of the public sit
tings of the assembly.

With my friendship for Mirabeau, and the high
opinion I entertained of his talents, it made my
heart bleed to see him in such disgrace, especially
as it inflamed his self-love, and made him. per
haps. do as much harm as he might have done
good. I listened patiently to all his complaints
and railings against the assembly. In speaking
of its members. he was prodigal in his expres
sions of contempt. and he already anticipated
that all would be lost by their silly vanity, and
jealousy of every individual who evinced superior

abilities. He thought. or rather affected to think.
that he was repulsed by a sort ofostracism against

talents; but he would show them. he said. that he
could be even with them. In the midst of these
bursts of passion, and these rodomontades of

vengeance, I easily perceived that he was much
affected, and even distinguished the tears of vexa

tion in his eyes. I seized the earliest opportunity
of applying a balm ,to the wounds of his self-love.

I told him plainly and candidly. that his debut had
offended everyone; that nothing was more dan

gerous than for a deputy who, like him. might aspire
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to the first rank in the assembly, t6 write a

journal; that to censure the body to which lie be

longed, was not the way to become a favourite with

its members; that if, like me, he had lived in a re

public, and seen the concealed springs of party in

trigue, he would not so readily yield to discourage

ment; that he should quietly"suffer all the half

talents, and half-reputations to pass before him;

that they would destroy themselves, and in the

end, each individual would be placed according

to his specific gravity; that he was on the greatest.

theatre in the world; that he could not attain to

eminence except through the assembly; that the

slight mortification be had undergone. would be

more than compensated by a single successful

day; and that if he were desirous of obtaining "a

permanent ascendency, he must follow a new

system. This long conversation, which took place

in the garden of Trianon, had an excellent effect.

Mirabeau, feelingly alive to the voice of friend

ship, softened by degrees, and at length admitted

that he was wrong. Soon after, he showed me a

letter to his constituents, which he was about to

publish. We read it together; it was lessbitter than

former ones, but was still too much so. We spent

a couple of hours in remodelling it, and entirely
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_chan~ng its 'tone. He even consented" though with

repugnance, to praise certain deputies, and re

present the assembly in a respectable light. We

then agreed that he should not attempt to speak

until some extraordinary occasion should offer.

Mirabeau bad but a slight acquaintance with

Duroverai, but was well aware of his talents.

He knew that Duroverai had acquired great ex

perience in conducting the political affairs of

Geneva, had a profound knowledge of jurispru

dence, had drawn up the Genevese code of laws-,

and possessed, in the highest degree, the art' of

discussion and the routine of popular assemblies.

All this, rendered an intimacy with him .,ery de

sirable; and Mirabeau, who afterwards considered

him as his Mentor, never took 'a step of any

consequence without consulting him. At Ver

sailles, we lodged at the hotel Charost. Claviere,

who frequently came from Paris to see the assem

bly, had become reconciled to Mirabeau, and came

often to our hotel, where we assembled now and

then a few friends of our own way of thinking,

and in particular, our countryman M. Reybaz,

between whom and Mirabeau, we endeavoured

to promote an intimacy. But it was ~me

time before they became familiar. Reybaz, by'
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his coldness of manner, repulsed the most flat
tering advances; but he at length yielded, and

became one of Mirabeau's most active ~o-opera

tori. This did not occur till several months
after, when Mirabeau had already acquired great

~cendency in the assembly. In this little com
mittee, I have. seen very important measures put
in train, and I may speak of them with the more
freedom, because I looked on rather than partici

pated in them. I had never meddled with politi..
cal matters, and felt no inclination to do so. I
had, moreover, too high an opinion of the talents
of Durover.ai and Claviere, not to adopt, generally,
their way of thinking. I was of great Use in pre-·

venting collision between them, and in caloling

them when their prejudices; which I di~ not &hare1
were opposed to each other. Duroverai, with

many amiable qualities, had unpleasant asperities
of temper, and often treated Mirabeau like a

troant school- boy. Claviere, who looked for'"
ward to be minister of finance, was in haste to
act, and did not willingly lend himself to Duro..
verai's plan of uniting Mirabeau and Necker, and
governing, by such coalition, the whole assembly.

Duroverai was acquainted with M. Mallouet,
who was intimate with M. Necker, and· had
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rendered' some services. to the representatives of
Geneva. We often dined at his house; and on one
occasion, convinced him of the necessity of bring
ing about a conference between Mirabeau and
M. Necker. Many objections were raised: "Can
Mirabeau be trusted 1"-" Would he concert mea
sures with the minister 1"-" Would not M.
Necker commit himself?" Duroverai answered
every objection, and M. de Montmorin was con

sulted. The conference took place, and Mirabeau,

who had never before seen M. Necker, spoke
of him, on his return, as a good kind of man, UD

justly accused of possessing talent and depth of
thought. This interview was not wholly unfruit
ful; and the promise of an embassy to Constanti
nople, on the dissolution of the asscmbly, was held
out to Mirabeau. The engagement was to be kept
secret; and I do not think that Mirabeau, who was

the least discreet of men, communicated it to more
than some seven or eight persons. However, the
KiQg's intentions, and those of M. Necker, were

considered so consonant with public feeling, that a

man who pledged himself to second them, did not
contract an engagement contrary to the good of the
nation. But the turn that affairs subsequently

took, and Mirabeau's great ascendency, soon
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raised him above an embassy, and placed him in a

situation to dictate rather than have conditions im

posed upon him. At this period, however, whe~

the pennanency of the states was not contem

plated, much less the destruction ofthe monarchy,

the idea of an embassy pleased him much. He

wanted to have me appointed secretary, and was
already meditating. the plan of an ottoman ency
clopredia.

I ought, before I related this circumstance, to

have mentioned Mirabeau's first triumph at the

88sembly of the tiera-etat. I· was the more af

·fueted by it, because it concerned Duroverai; and

never was the most dreadful Atate of anxiety suc

ceeded by more intense joy, than on this occa

sion. Duroverai was seated in the hall of the as

·sembly, with some deputies of his acquaintance.

He had occasion to pass to Mirabeau, a note writ

ten with a pencil. M.... , who was already one

of the most formidable declaimers of the assem

bly, saw this, and asked the member next him,

who that stranger was, that was passing notes and

interfering with their proceedings. The ianswer

he received was a stimulus to his zeal. He rose,
and in a voice of thunder, stated, that a foreigner,

banished from his native country, and residing in
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England, from whose government he received·a

pension, was seated among t.hem, assisting at their

debates, and transmitting notes and ob8er~tions

to the deputies of their assembly. The agitation
on every side of the hall, which succeeded 'this

denunciation, would have appeared to me less si

nister, had it heen the forerunner of ~n earth

quake. Confused cries were heard of, "Who is

he 1"-"Where is he 1"-" Let him be ppinted

out I" Fifty memberS spoke at once; but Mira
beau's powerful voice soon obtained silence. He

declared that he would himself point out the fo

reigner, and denounce him to the as~embly.

" This exile," said he, .. in the pay of England; is

M. Duroverai, of Geneva; and know, that this
respectable man, whom you have so wantonly in

sulted, is a martyr to liberty; that as attorney

general of the republic of Geneva, he incurred the

indignation of our visirs. by' hi$ zealous defence

of his fellow citizens; that a lettre de cachet, is

sued by M. de Vergennes, deprived him of the

office he had but too honourably filled; and when

his native city was brought under the yoke of the

aristocracy, he obtained the honors of exile.

Know further, that the crime ·of this enlightened

and virtuous citizen. consisted in having prepared,
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a code of laws, in which he Imd abolished odious

privileges.".

* This is the speech as Mirabeau uttered it :-" I think with

the gentleman who spoke last. that no individUal. not a deputy.

whether he be a foreigner or a native, ought to be seated among

us. But the sacred ties of friendship, the still more holy claim.

of humanity, and the respect I have fur this assembly Of patriots,

and friends of peace, reader it an imperiOllS duty on my part. to

lI8p&l'8te from the simple q11eStion of otder, the odious~

.which he has had the 8881U1Ulce to couple with it. He has dared.

to~, that among the numeroutl strangers who are assisting at

our proceedings, there is an exile ;~ne who has taken refuge in

Enghmd. and is in the pay of the King of Great BritaiR. Now,

am. Itranger, this 'exile, this refugee, is Y. Duroverai, of -Geneva,

One of the most respectable citizens in the world. Nevel' had

freedom a more enlightened, a ~r~ laborious, or a more disinte

rested adv~te ! From his youth he was appointed by his coun

trymen to assist in the framing of a code of laws, intended w place

the constitution of his country on a permanent basis. Nothing

was more beautiful, nothing more philosophically political. than the

law in favour of the natives., He was one of its framers. This

la.w, 80 little known, yet so deserving of generalll.ttention, esta

blishes the following principle: • That all republics have perished.

nay more, deserved to perish, for having oppressed the people,

and not having known that they who govern, can preserve their

own liberty, only by respecting that of their brethren.' Elected

attorney-general of Geneva, by the unanimous voice of his fellow

citizeDa, M. Duro.erai incurred, from that moment, the hatred of

the aristocrats. They swore his ruin; and certain that this in.
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The impression produced by this speech, of
which the above is only an abstract, was elec

trical. It was succeeded by a universal burst of
applause. Nothing that resembled this force and

trepid magistrate, would never cease to employ the authority of his

office, in defence of the independence of hie country, they IIUe

ceeded in obtaining his dismisllll1 through the interference of a des

potic minister. But even in the midst of party hatred, and the in
trigues ofbase factions, M. Duroverai's character was respected even

by calumny itself, whose foul breath never sullied a single action of

his life. Included in the proscription which the aristocrats ob

tained from 'the destroyers of Genevese independence, he retired to

England,and will, doubtleB8, never abdicate the honors of exile,

until freedom shall once more resume her sway at Geneva. A

large number of the most respectable citizens of Great Britain

took up the cause of the proscribed republican, procured him the

most flattering reception in their country, and induced their go

vernment to granthim a pension. This was a species ofcivic crown,

awarded by that modern people, whom the tutelar genius of the

human race seems especially to have appointed to guard and offi

ciate at the altars of freedom •••• ! :Qehold then the stranger,

the exile, the refugee, who has been denounced to you! Formerly

the persecuted man sought refuge at the. altar, where he found an

inviolable asylum, and escaped from the rage of the wicked. The

hall in which we are now 8.88embled, is "the temple which, in

the name of Frenchmen, you are raising to liberty; and will you

BUffer it to be polluted by an outrage committed upon a martyr of

liberty?"-Note by Dumont.
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d'ignity of elocution had ever been heard before

in the tumultuous llssembly of the tiers-etat.

Mirabeau was' deeply moved at ~his first success.

Duroverai was immediately surrounded by depu

ties who, by their kind attentions, endeavoured

to atone for the insult they had offered him. Thus,
an accusation which had, a't first, filled me with

consternation, terminated so much the more to

, my 'satisfaction, that the knowledge of this scene

at Geneva, could not fail to promote'the recall of

her exiled citizens. Of course this act of cou

rage, this transport of justice and frienQs~ip

was not lost upon us, and our connexion was

strengthened by the ties of gratitude. If. Mira
beau had always served' the public cause with

the same ardour as he did that of his friend-if

he had shown a zeal equally noble, in putting a

stop to the calumnies uttered from the tribune,

he would have become the saviour of his

country..

I have but an imperfect recollection of the

early proceedings oJ the assembly, during the
dispute of the orders; but I cannot forget the oc

casion on'which a man, who afterwards acquired

a fatal celebrity, first brought himself into notice.

The clergy were endeavouring, by a subterfuge,

E
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tQ obtain a meeting of the orders,; and, for thi.lJ
purpose, dep~ted the Archbishop of Aix to, the
t~8.etat. This prelate expatiated very pQ.the
tically upon the distresses at the people, and the

pQverty of the country parishes. lIe prodqced a
piece of black bread, which a dog would bve,

rej~cted, btlt which the poor were Qbliged ~~
or starve. He besought the tier8-etat to deputo
so~e members to confer with tho~e deputed by

tIle nobility and clergy, upon the meaDS of better!'!
ing the cpnditionof tb.e indigent classes. The

tier~-elat perceived the ~nafe,· but dared not
openly reject the proposal, ~8 it would render

them unpopuhu with the lower classea; when a
deputy ro~e, and after professing sentiments in
favour of the poor still stronger than those 'of the
pr~late, adro,itly threw doubts upon the sincerity
o( ~he ~nten~ion$ avowed by the Qlergy.

"G:p," ~i~, he to the archbis.bop, nand teU
your colleagues, that if they are so impatient flo

as~i8t t4e sufferipg poor, they had hetter come
hither and join the friends of the people. TeU

them :no longer to embar~8 our proceedings
with affected delaY8j~.tel1 them· no lODger to

endeav.our; by unworthy mean" to make ua
swerve ftoJn the reaoluti0D8.we have taken·; but
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as ministers of religion-as worthy imitators of

their mastets':"-let them forego that luxury which

surrounds the~,and that splendour which puts

indigence to the blush ;-let them resume the

modesty of their origin-discharge the proud

lackeys, by whom they are attended-sell their

Buperb equipages~ and convert all their super

fiuOu8weatth into food for the indigent."

This speech, which coincided· so well with the

passions of the time, did not elicit loud applause,

which would have been a bravado and out of

place, but was s'ucceeded by a murmur much
more flattering:, •• Who is he 1" was the general

question; but he was unknown; and it was not

until some time had elapsed, that a name was

circulated whioh; three years later, made France

tremble', The speaker was Robespierre. Rey

baz, who was seated next to me, observed, "This

youngman h~s not yet practised; he is too wordy,

and does not know when to stop, but he has a

store of eloquence' and bitterness which will not

leave him in the crowd."

.I had become acquainted with several deputies.

and I often'dined with the Bishop of Chartres.

to whom I had' been Introduced by Brissot and

Clariere~ I used to meet, at the house of this

E2
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prelate, his grand vicar, the Abbe Sieyes, but did

not form any'intimacy with him.' He was a very

absent man, did not encourage familiarity, and

was by no means of an open disposition. He

gave his opinion, but without discussion·; and if

anyone raised an objection, he made no reply.

His works had earned him a high reputation.

He was considered the oracle of the tiera-etat,
and the most formidable enemy of privileges. He

was easily moved to anger, andseemed to enter

tain the most profound contempt for the present

order of society. I thought this friend of liberty

must of course like the English,: and I sounded

him on. this subject; but with surprise I dis

covered that he deemed the English constitution'

a mere piece of quackery, got up to impose upon

the multitude. He seemed to listen "to me as if

I were uttering absurdities, while I detailed the

divers modifications of this system, and the.

disguised, though real checks upon the three

estates composing the legislature. All influence

possessed by the crown was, in his eyes, venality,

and opposition a mere trick. The only thing

which he admired in England, was trial by jury ;

but he badly understood its principles, which- is

the case with every Frenchman, and had ·formed
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very erroneous ,notions· on -the subject. In a

word, he considered the English as tyros in

framing constitutions. and that he could give a

much better one than theirs to France-.

I inquired.ofthe Bishop of Chartres and M. Las

seney concerning Sieyes' habits, studies, and the

manner in·which he had acquired his knowledge;

for it was .easy to perceive that he· was self-edu

cated. Nothing remained ofhis acquirements at his

theological seminary or at the Sorbonne. It appears

that·at Chartres, where he always spent the greater

part of the summer, he lived like a recluse, because

he did not like provincial society, and would put

himself out of the way f~r nobody. He read little,

but meditated a great deal. The works he preferred

* I must not forget one of the moet characteristic traits with

which my. memory supplies me, relative to the Abbe Sieyes.

One day, after having breakfasted at M. de Talleyrand's, we

walked together for a considerable time in the garden of the

Tuileries. The Abbe Sieyes was more disposed to talk and more

communicative than usual. In a moment of familiarity and

e1fusion of heart, after having spoken of his studies, his works,

and his manuscripts, he uttered these words, which struck me

forcibly: .. Politics are a science in which I think I am perfect."

Had he ever measured the outline,· or formed a conception of the

extent ·and difficulty of a complete legislation, he would not have

made such an assertion; and presumption, in this case, as in any

other. is the surest test of ignorance.-Note by ·Dumo;'t.
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were Rousseau's "Con(rat SfJcial," the,\\U'iting~!of

Condillac, and Adam Smith's, .. Wealth o( Na

"ions." He had written much, but C01:JJd not
bear the work of revision. He fancied he did
not possess what is called the knack of writing ;
he envied Mirabeau's power and facility in this.

respect, and would willingly have coufi.ded his
manuscripts to anyone capable of giving them that
last polish which he felt to be beyond his power.
Hewas little moved by the charms ofwomen,w:bicb
perhaps originated in a weakandsicldy constitlltion,
but wa,s passionately fond of music, with the theory
of which he was cOlilversant, besides beiug au
excellent performer. This is all I was able to
collect concerning his character and habits. At
the period I am speaking of, he might be con
sidered the real leader of the tiers-etat, althQugh
no one 'made less display. But his work on the

" Means of Execution," &c. had pointed out the
line of conduct to be pursued by the assembly,
and it was he who exploded the term tiers-etat

to substitute in its stead that of the commons-.

,. A.ctive and ardent in his party. he ca~d more tQ. be

done by others than he did himself. He laid do,~ the plan of the

battle,. but remained in his tent during the combat. Giranlin

said of him, " He is to a party what a mole is to a, gra~-plot, ""

labours and raises it."-Note by Dumont.
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The Bishop of Chartres was ODe of the prelates
atta'Ched to the popular party; that is to say, he
was favourable to the uDion of the orders, the vote

by. individual numbers, and a Dew constitution.
He·was neither a politi~ian nor a man of profound
learning ;. but had much good faith and can
dour, and sllspected nothing wrong. He could
Bot imagine, in- the tiers.ltat, any other views

than· the reform of abuses and the public good.
A: stranger to ihtrigue and sincere in his inten

tions, he followed the dictates of his conscience,
and' was acted -upon by the purest sense of duty.

ttl religion, as in politics! he was a believer, but
tolerant, and was much rejoieed- at seeing the

temoval of the protestant disabilities. He ex

pected that the clergy would be called upon to
make great sacrifices, but did not anticipate that
they would become victims of the revolution. r
saw 'him when the· property of the church was'

declared' national property. I found him, one
day, with tears in his eyes, discharging his ser~'

nots, reducing bis hospitable establishment, and
preparing to sell his' jewels for the liquidation of
his debts. He assuaged his grief by' entering

•
with me, into the most confidential details. His
regret was Dot selfish; but he accused himself of
having submitted to be made a dupe of by the
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tiers-etat, whose interests he had embraced and

who, as soon as they became strong, had violat-ed
the engagements they had contracted during their

weakness. I t was indeed painful to an honest and
well-meaning man, to have contributed to the suc

cess of so unjust a party; but never could blame

attach less to any individual than to the Bishop of
Chartres. I cannot but mention two anecdotes

of tJ;lis worthy prelate, which I never -think of

without admiration. Doring the first insurrec

tions, he was deputed by the assembly to pro..

ceed to a village near Versailles, and endeavour

to. save the life of an unfortunate ba~er, named

Th?massin, against w hom the people were. furious.
The venerable Bishop had exhausted all the
means of reason and persuasion, but to no purpose.
He saw the ferocious savages seize the unhappy'

wretch to tear him to pieces. He had not an

instant to lo.se. .Without hesitation, he' threw.
himself upon his knees in a deep mire, and called

upon the assassins .to kill him al~o, rather than.
force him to witness so atrocious a crime. The,

frenzied multitude of men and women, struck

with respect at this action, drew back an instant,

and gave the bishop time to help intohis carriage,

the wounded and bleeding Thomassin.

The other anecdote cannot be compared to
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this; but it serves to show his excessive delicacy

and high probity. .At a period when pretended

national reforms had ·reduced so many individuals

to distress, he had purchased, in the street, a

gold box at a very low, price. On his return

home, ,he perceived that the box was worth much

more than he had 'paid for it. Uneasy at his

purchase, and fearful of having taken an undue

advantage of the wants of the seller, he did not
rest until he had found him out and given him

several louis-d'or in addition to what he had

already paid, although he would have preferred

to return the box which, at that price, was no

longer in unison with a situation he already

perceived to be inevitable. "But," said he, U if

I return the box, his wants may force him to sell

it at a lower price than I first paid. This is but a .

small sacrifice, and it is perhaps the last I shall

have it in my power to make." To conclude what

I have to say about this excellent man,-when,

after his emigration,he was residing in a village

in Germany, the Marquis of Lansdowne, who had

known him at Spa, sent" him anonymously, a

letter of credit for a hundred pounds. But he

would not at first accept it, declaring that if 'he

were unable to discharge such a debt, he would at
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least know his benefactor, .r he did not chuse
to be exempted from gratitude. I had the satis

faction of being the interpreter of Lord Lans·
downe's sentiments on this- occasion~ and of testi
fying to him, under his misfortunes, that respect

and esteem still entertained towards bim by eve~y

person who had known him during his prosperity.
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CHAPTER IV.

69

MOllE than .a month had .elapsed in this state
of 8uspen~. Sieyes ~hought it was high time to
send a positive summons to the nobility and

clergy., and, on their refusal, to prQceed to the

verification of p()wer~, and put the commons into

a state of activity. But this apparent 1988 oJ
tiJ;ne ·had· been turned to prQfit by the deputies Qf
the .tiers-ttat.

They had obtained public favour. The other

two orders were divided among themselves, and

the votes among the clergy .nearly' eq.ual.ized.
The people who saw only the surface. of. thing.
considered the nobility and clergy as too. .obstinate
to enter into any arrangement, the.y. having al

ready refused to assemble in the same. hall as :the
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deputies of the tiers-etat. The inhabitants of

Versailles were in the habit of insulting, in the

street and at the doors of the assembly, those

whom they termed aristocrats, a term which, like

all other party expressions, subsequently acquired

a most direful influence.

What surprises me is, that there was no counter

designation to distinguish the opposite party, then

called the nation. The effect of the latter term,

placed in the balance with the other, may readily

be conceived. The people of Paris, so easy to

govern and· so indolent in their state of repose.

became by degrees filled, like a balloon, with

inflammable gas.

Though the commons began already to.. feet

their strength, there were many different opinions

on the manner of bringing it into use, and ·on the·

name which should be taken by the assembly, as

a collective body. The audacity afterwards

shown, was .then only in embryo. Every man

of forethought judged that the most important COD

sequences would. result from the decision of such'

a question. To call themselves a national assem

bly, would be to depreciate, to the lowest degree,

the King. the nobles, and the clergy ;-it would"

if the government.displayed any vigour, PTOV~ the
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beginning of civil wair. To vote themselves simply
"ail--assembly €if-the cmnmonS" would, on the other

hand, be" only expressing an undoubted fact, and
would not force the nobles and clergy to join
them_; it merely maintained the subdivisions ofthe
assembly then existing. Several titles were pro

posed as modifications of these two; for each mem
ber endea.voured to conceal his views and "preten
sions; and even Sieyes himself, who rejected

every thing tending to maintain the orders, did not
dare at once to propose the decisive term ofnatiO'1lal

asaemhly. He first suggested an ambiguous deno
mination,implying but not expressing that idea;

nor was it till after a debate of two or three days,
that he ventured to pass the Rubicon, and get the

motion made "by a deputy called Legrand. There

w~ an immediate and general call for putting it
to the vote, and this voting, which lasted till very

late at night, had so~ething sombre and awful.
The galleries had, with great difficulty, been
forced" to absolute' silence. There were eighty
~otes "against the' denomination of national as
lembl!J, and-nearly five hundred in its favour.

"" -I have reserved, to mention separately, the part
taken by Mirabeau in this debate. The question

bad alr.eady been discussed in our little society.
The danger of a scission with the cou rt "and the
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nobles; the evil of opening the states-general by

a rupture between the 'orders; the necessity of
recurring to violent measures to support this first

Itep and overcome resistance; all these considera

tioo9 were duly weighed ;-but what had still more

influence Ofer us,.was that we bore !nmind the Eo~

glish constitution which we took for our model, and

the division of the legislature into two branches

appeared to' os fat preferable to a single assembly

over whom there could,be no check. Though we

ultimately adopted this opinion, it was no easy mat

ter to get Mirabeau to support it as his own. '-It

was against tlie popular torrent;' and,ittequited

courage to commence a determined and, sysf!ema~

tic oppositioR: to Sieyes, the Bretons and 'the Pa4

lais Royal, and brave the calumnies, clamourS

and suspicions which such an apparent deviation

from demoeratic principles might produce. ' But

M'irabeau'possessed, in ahigh degree" the eourage

produced by excitement, and was' endowed with.

great presence of mind. He had no objection to

an opposition ofedat; was not pleased with Sieyes,

who.d,id Bot flatter him; and had sufficient confi.:."

dence in himselfto think, that he could redeem his .

popula'rity,- should he be deprived of it' by the opi

nion he was-about to advoc~te. In pre8enting bis

motion, he paid many flattering compliments to the
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dominallt party, abused the privileged orders,

a,..1 eODchaded. by proposing that the commons

should, be desigHted by the title of Q88emb/y of
tke Fr.t:nck PeoPU:-'

Thill ,motion, :not 'veryweU \1Dderstood at .first; .

WIlij, not strongly. opposed; but when Mallouet.

who pa~~d. for a ministerial, was seen to suppOrt .

i~ and. wal bringing. the moderates to h~s' way

of thinking, thepopuls:r party, in alarm, ~om·

menc.ed a. vwleilt attack on ·Mirabeau. The'word

pt¥lple, which had at fint appeared lynonymou8

with the word notion, was now placed in another

ligllt, .as.. having. been invented to· form opposition .

with .lae' nobility ad clergy. who were not 'laB

ptJople, aadpretended to' be above them. lnvec

ti~es were n,ot spared; the author. of the motion

W8S termed an aristocrat in disguise who had in

I$idiously,endeavoured, by this 'title, to villifj the

true rt>presentatives.of the- French nation. . The

t~mpe8t, increaliing by degrees, seemed to burst

with tenfold fury~ I was then in one of the galle'·

rieatalking to Lord Elgin, a young Scottish Doble

man who much admired Mirabeau's motion. In
dignant Ilt the absurdities uttered about the word '

pt»ple, I was unable to resis-t the pleasure of

writing what I 8hould myself have said, had I

been member of the 88sembly. : After discussing
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the question I wrote with a pencil a sort ofapos

trophe intended as a peroration. It was addressed

to those pretended friends of liberty who fancied
themselves degraded at being caned deputies of

the people. This sketch, very rapidly written,
was not wanting jli force and elevation. Lord

. Elgin begged I would permit him to reaa it, and as
I had rio ultimate view in writing it, I showed him
the paper with 'which he appeared much' pleased.
. The dinner hour suspended the sitting. I dined
at Mirabeau's. Duroverai reproached' him with

the weakness of his speech, and proved to him
that he had neglected the lltrongest and most con~

vincing arguments. I showed him my sketch,

and the peroration appeared to him so conclusive,
that he instantly determined, he said, ce to throw
that burning tile at their heads." ""This is im
possible" said I, .., for I showed it to' Lord Elgin,

who was next to me in the gallery." "And what
difference does that make?" replied Mirabeau;
" had you shown it to the whole world, I should

certainly quote it as the passage best adapted to
the subject."

Duroverai, who had an extraordinary desire

that this motion should succeed, began to write
a refu~tion of all the arguments used against
it. Mirabeau copied as fast as he could, and
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the 'result was:a tolerably eomplete oration,
for·:the del~very of which, it was only necessary
to be allowed to speak. He found much diffi
culty in obtaining a bearing; but the galleries were
so fond of listening to him that the assembly durst·

not persist in a refusal. The exordium which

I had written, excited a tolerable degree of at
t~ntion-.the argumentative part pa~sed off .with
alternate murmurs and applause-but, the pe

roration, which he delivered in a voice of thunder,
and which wa~ heard with a species of ter

ror, produced an extraordinary effect. Itwas
sij.cc~eded,. not by .cries, but by convulsions of
rage.· .The agitation was general. and a storm
of invectives burst up,on the speaker from aU
parts of the hall. But he .stood, calm and un

moved, 'whilst I, the poor author of this un
happy ,attempt, remained petrified in a corner,
lamenting an error of judgment so fatal to my
friend anq cause.•

* The following is the peroratioB. .. 1 persevere in my mo

tio~ and in its 'only expression that baa called forth animadversion.

-I mean the denomination of Frenc~people. 1 adopt it, 1 defend

it, and I prpclaim it for the very reason urged in objection to it.-:

Yell! it is becaiJ.ee the term people is not sufficiently respected in

FranCe·; .that it" is cast into the shade and covered with the I'IlIt

~.
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When the tumult bad somewhat· subsided,

Mirabeau, in a grave and solemn tone, thus lld-

of prejudice ; - becaue it presenta an . idea alarming to our"

pride and revolting to our vanity - IUld is pronoUDced 'Jitb
ccmtempt in the chamber of the aristocrata. It is for these '!er'J.
reasons, gentlemen, that I could wish, (and we ought to im:

poae the tuk upon oUl'lle1ves,) not only to elevate but to en

noble the uame, and thus render it respectable to ministen, and

deal' to every heart. If this title were not, in fact, already ours.

it ought to be Be1ected from &JnODgBt every other, and ita adoption

considered the moat valuable opportunity of serving that people

from whom we derive our authority-that people whose repre

sentatives we are-whose rights we defend-and yet, whose name,

as forming our own denomination and title, would seem to raise

the blush of shame on our cheeks.-Oh! how should I exult

if, by the choice of such a title, firmnet!ll and courage were

restored to a trodden-down people! My mind is elevated by

the contemplation in futurity, of the happy reaul~ which may

proceed from the use of this name! The people will look up

to us, and we to the people; and our title will remind us of
our duties and of our strength. Under the shelter of a name

which neither startles nor alarms us, we can lOW and cultivate

the aeeda of liberty ;-we can avert those fatal blaBts that would

nip it in the bud; and if we. 80 protect its growth, our. descen

dants will sit under the vivifying shade of its wide-spreading

branches.-Representatives of the people! vouchsafe to answer

me ! Will you go and tell your constituents that you have

rejected this ~e of people ?-that if you are not~"d

of the~, you have, at all events, endeavoured to elude ~
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dressed the president: H Sir., I depose upon
your! table the speech ~hicli~ has elicited such

strong markl~ of' disapprobation)' because it· has
, '

their ~e, which does not appear to you a sutlic:iently flatter

ing title ?-that, you want a J¥lot:e fastuous ,denomination than

they could confer upon you? Gentlemen! do yo~ not perceive

that the title of representatives of the peop]~ is absolutely ne

cessary, inasmuch as it will insure to you the attachment of

the people, that imposing mass, without which you would be

nothing but 'tfulgle iDdfvidua.Ie-nothing but slender reeds which

qbt: easily be .1roken ODe by .one? Do you not see. tlJat yOll

require,the word people, because it shows the, people that you have

united your fate to theirs; and it will teach them to centre in'

you all their thoughts and all their hopes !-The Batavian he

roes, who founded the liberties of their country, were more able

tilcticians than we are. They adopted the denomination of gueru

or beggarly fenow.;--they chose· this title, becanIle their tyrants

bad ~deaVDurt:d to cast it upon them as a term ofopprobrium ; and

this designation, by attaching to their party, that numerous and

powerful class so degraded by the despotism of the aristocracy,

was, at the same time, their glory, their strength, and the pledge

of their Success. The friends of freedom select the name which

is most useful to them, ·and not that by which they are the most

ftatMred.·- They -.e. called J'ffIIOmlNJtorlJ in America, 811J1Aenl1

mSwitzerland anll (lfIt!U in the Low Coll1ltriee. They consider

the terms of reproach applied to them by their enemies, as their

proudest boast; for they deprive such terms of all power of hu

miliation, the moment they have 8llceeeded in coupling them with

honourable' deeda !....;.Note by tM GeMtJm Editor.

F 2
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not been properly understood. I consent to be,
judged, on the merits of its contents, by all the

friends of liberty:' So saying. he left the hall·
amid threats and furious imprecations.

-,I called on Mirabeau an hour after. 1 was?
overcome by feelings of dread and disappointment, ';
but I found him triumphant, and reading his;

speech to some inhabitants of Marseilles who
were expressing the most enthusiastic admira
tion of it. I must· confess that' he paid back:
to the assembly, the slights he had received:
from them. He compared them to wild, asses,'
who had obtained from nature no other faculty

than that of kicking and biting. "They did'

not frighten me, my dear friend," said he in a·

prophetic tone, " and in a week, you shall see me'
more powerful than ever. They must come to'
me, when they find themselves about to be over
whelmed by the tempest they have themselves
raised. Regret not therefore the events of .this
evening. The thinkers will see something very pro-'
found in my motion. As for the fools, I despise
them t-oo much to hate them, and will save them
in spite of themselves." With all this excess of

pride and temporary courage, he had not suf
ficient firmness to attend at the call tif tke howe.
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He did not, therefore, vote upon the question ;
and thus it waR that his name did not appear

on the list of the eighty deputies held up, to
the -people, as traitors sold to the aristocracy.

Even his popularity did not suffer at the Palais
Royal,. whilst Mallouet, Mounier and several
others who had maintained the same opinion less

openly, were-delivered over to popular censure.

On the following day, when _Sieyes appeared
in. the hall, all the members, from a spontaneous

feeling. of respect, rose to receive him, and ap
plause thundered from every side. "How con
temptible 1". said Mirabeau. "Do they imagine
that all is over? I should not be surprised if

civil war were the fruit of their wise decree."

The .nobles were confounded at the audaci
ty of_the tiers-etat. They who had access to
the King, told him that aU would _be lost, if he

did not oppose this _usurpation on the part of
the .commons. The debates in the chamber of

the nobility, were scenes of enfuriated madness.
The decree of the tiers-etat was termed an out
rage, treachery, high treason. The frenzy was at

its height; and the King ought to have called

all his faithful subjects to defe~d him, put him-
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self at the head. of his' troops, ordered the s.e.
ditious to be arrested, and dissolved. the assemblyIi

The cause of the even~:which folloVl.ed. was
to. be traced to the eKcitement Jofp~ty .spirit,
and to the violent language w:hich.r~ulted from

it. It is necessary to have. witnessed, t,biS

ferment to comprehend.what, followed. 'MB.Il-Y
historical facts, stripped of the ·circumstances

by which, they were pr~par~,. seem inexpli
cable.' The atmosphere. at Versailles was dark

and scorching; and the explosion whicJ1 was ex
pected to follow, must needs be terrible.,

At this juncture, Duroverai conceived a plan
which he mentioned to M. Mallouet, but. feared
to confide to the indiscretion of Mirabeao, in

whom neither party had any confidence. This

plan was, that the King should sit as the pro..
visional legislator of France, and annul the de·
cree of the commons which constitu~d them a
national assembly; but that,. at the. same time,

he should order the nobles· and clergy to join
the tiers-etat for the joint verification. of their

powers, and proceed in concert for the future.

The object of this, sitti1,lg was" therefore, to do

by royal author~ty that which the commons
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had eft'ected by setting aside the King's power;
and to, decree the union of the nobles apd clergy

With the tiers-etat; in order that this union should

emaBate from the King, and not from the com
mons. , This was intended. only to save appear
ances, for the result would be the same. But by

this measure, the nobility would not appear at the
'assembly·; under circumstances humiliating to
their pride, and it would, moreover, put an end to

those violent disputes between the three orders,

which co~ld only end either in the triumph of the
commons,. by means of a popular movement, or
in the dissolution of the assembly, which would

be the precursor of a civil war.
M~llouet entered warmly into Duroverai's plan,

and brought M. Necker ~o the salOe way of
thinking; but .there was no direct communication
between the latter and Duroverai.

The plan of the royal session was adopted by
the King, but M~ Necker's arguments in its favor
were made subservient .to a modification which
Certainly he never intended. After an animated
discussion in the council, the Count d'Artois and
his .party triumphed; and it was resolved that
the decree of the commons should .be annulled,

but without enjoining a uhion of the' orders.
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Thus was the real object of the measure .done

away, and nothing but its form remained.· ·M.
Necker had aimed at combining democrac'y with

royalty; but this measure had only invested
aristocracy with despotism. The forms of au·
thority which; ·with propriety, might be used

to ennoble a necessary act of condescension, be.

came revolting, when employed in an act of
violence which the King had no means ~f follow

up. Not but the royal session in itself, when
fairly considered, will be found to contain :the
strongest concessions which monarch ever made
to his subjects; and which, at any other period,

would have called forth· their warmest gratitude.
·When a prince is powerful, every thing he grants
is a gift, every thing he does not· take, is .a favor;
but if he be weak, that which he grants is only a

debt due-that which he refuses to comply with,
an injustice.

The commons determined to be a national
assembly. Nothing less would satisfy them. If
the government chose to oppose this, they should
have prepared the means of doing so; but to
annul the decrees, and excite popular ferment,
without taking a single precaution, without even

having a party in the assembly, was an. act of
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inadness which led to the overthrow: of . the

moriarchy. Nothing is more dangerous than to
stimulate a weak man to acts' beyond his
strength; for when resistance to his will bas
shown.his real weakIiess, he has no resource left.
Thus was the royal authority degraded, and even
the people discovered' the secret of the King's

want of power.
The m~a8ures attendant upon the royal session

were as badly combined as if they had related to

the acts of unruly school-boys. The hall of .the
-states-general was closed for three or four days.
A .display of soldiers imparted to this measure

the appearance of violence. The. deputies. driven
·from their hall at the point of the bayonet. met in
the famous Jeu-de-Paume. or Tennis-court. where

they swore never to separate until they. had· ob
tained a· constitution. .

Even the eighty members forming the minority
·who had opposed the decree. took this oath ; for
·being ignorant of what was going on. they ima

gined that the King was about to dissolve the

·states-general; and Mirabeau. then laboring under

the same mistake. spoke so energetically against

such dissolution. that even his greatest enemies
:began to look upon him as a giant, whose
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strength, in the present crisis 'of affairs, had

become necessary to them. -This scenef-where
fear was masked by an appearance of boW deter
mination-where the most timid became the most

violent-'must have been witnessed to convey an

adequate conception of the evils it produced in

the, course of the revolution. The alarmed de- ,

puties were for ever alienated from the King's
government; the oaih was a tie of honour, and
from that day, the deputies of the tiers-etat were
confederated against the royal authority. . This
appearance of persecution redoubled the popu...
larity of the commons, and the Parisians were

alarmed at their danger. ThePalais-Royal was

a scene of absolute frenzy; and dark rumouia
seemed to menace the lives of some of the 'most
distinguished individuals at court. In a hazy
horizon, objects cannot be seen as 'they really
are. The alarmed populace became suspicious
and active,norcoulq any subsequen~ conciliatory

measurespf the ~ourt, restore the public con
fidence. 'Such was the ,true origin of tbat
buming·,excitement so carefully kept alive by two
classes of men, the factious and the timid.

The day after the meeting at the Jeu-de-Paume,
the deputies, still excluded from their hall, in
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which preparations were being made for the

King'~ sitting. presented themselves at the door

of several churches,. but were not. admitted.

The sight of'. the lieprese~tatives of the. llation
thus seeking an asylum and finding none, in
creased the·popular discontent. .At length they
entered the church of St. Louis, where a doubtflll

majority 'of the clergy,~e'adedby Ule Archbishop

of Vienne, the.Archbishop of Bo~deaux, andthe
Bishop of Chjll'tres, joined. the dep.uties of the

tiers-etat amid transports, wb:ich the approaching
danger rendered sincere. .Greetings, applauses,

pathetic speeches, and ~ve~ tears,. announ.ced

that .~ll were united heart. anq hand against a

common peril; and th~ .conduct of the clergy, on

this occasion,. was the more meritorious because it

was .volunt~ry. Who w.ould have anticipated.

at this period. that very.shortly after, an .eccle
siastic w.Quld be unable tp appear in public With·

og,t suffering the most degrading.insults !
. .On the day of the royal session, I went to the
palace to witness the .splendid pageant. I

well.remember the hostile and triumphant .looks

of. many individuals, in their way to the chateau.

They thought .their victory sure. . I saw the

King's ministers, whose emotions, though they
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affected UIicoDcern, was but too apparent. The
attitude of the Count d'Artois was. haughty; ,the
King seemed pensive and sad. The crowd was

great, and the silence profound. When .the King
got into his carriage, there were ,rolling of drums
and flourishes of trumpets, but. not a sign, of
approbation from the people, and fear alone pre

vented an explosion of popular discontent. At

length the vast procession began to move. The
royal household and its officers, the guards,
infantry and, cavalry, proceeded towards the hall
of the' states-general, in which the three .orders

assembled were defying each other with .looks of
mute indignation, and impatiently awaiting, the
result of this impo'rtant day~ Never had passions
so violent and so diametrically opposed to each
other, been before pent up in so small a, space.

The ceremony: was precisely:the same as on,-the
opening of the states-general, but whata..dif

ference was there in the feelings of the assembly I

The day of'the firstceremoriy .was a national

festival~-the regeneration of- political freedom;
but now, the same pomp :which ,had delighted

every eye, was covered with a veil, of terror.

The sumptuous dresses of the nobles, the mag
~ificence of regal state, and the. splendour of
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royal, pageantry, seemed the accompaniment of
aJuneral proceSsion.

I was not present at the sitting, and have'
obtained-my knowledge of what passed from the

recital of others; but I know, that when the"
King I)nd nobles had withdrawn, the commons

attempted to disguise their consternation. They
began to perceive the consequences of the de
cree they bad S1) unheedingly promulgated, and,

foulld that they had now no other alternative than

t() subjugate the monarchy, or basely recall th~ir

act. No one had yet attempted to speak, when'
a- mes~age from the King ordered them to sepa
rate.. It was then that Mirabeau uttered those

famous words which form an epoch in the re-'

vohition, and, which roused the sunken spirits of

the assembly.·' The deliberation assumed a de
cisive character, and the royal sitting was termed
a bed ()f justice. This calleel to mind how the

parliaments had always acted on such emer",
gencies-how often the latter had dared t() annul

the orders given to them by the King in person,

and succeeded, by. their perseverance, in triumph-

* II Go, tell yont master, that we are here by the power of the

people, and nothing but the force' of bayonets ehall drive WI

hence! ..
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ing over the court. Before the deputies separated,

they confinned their decree, and renewed the
oath of the Jeu.de-Paume; and '8Carcely had the
King enteted the palace, when :the proceedings of
the royal session were cancelled.

One circumstance which encoufflged the resist
ance' of the 'deputies, waS tbat M~ Necker had not

attended the King on this occasion. He was the
only minister not present, and his absence seemed

to mark his disapprobation of the measure. His
popularity thence prodigiously increased, and the

people consideTetl him as their safe-guard against
the stotm~ The' assembly, who afterwards be..

came jealous of the people's affection ror him,

because they wanted to engross it all to them
selves,' felt it their interest· at that petiod,

to make him a public idol, and, with his name, to
counterbalance the court. 'His absence, however,

originated in a very simple cause. There was a
certain M. de Riol, who called himself a Chevalier
and wore some Swedish order,-a very significant
personage, who contrived to thrust himself every
where. Although a subaltern, he lived on terms
of great familiarity with M. Necker. We had
becoqle acquaiQted with this individual, who

called upon us on the very day of the royal session.
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He assured us that he had found M. Necker on the, '

point ofsetting"out for M. de Montm~rin's,in order

to proCeed to the palace, and accompany the King

to the assembly; but that he (Riol) conjured him

t9 do DO such thing, as he would hievitably have

to share in t~e-odium of the measure, and would

be ~IDable to do any good in: future. Rio!" added,

that he had carried his zeal 80 far as to tell
. '-

N~cker he would rather break one of hi~ arms or
legs, than suffer bim to proceed; and that

Mlidame Necker, in great agitation, having joined

her elltreaties to his, M. Necker at last yielded.

l have no- reason either to doubt or to confirm this

f~t; but if it be true, M. Necker Buffered his

determipation, on so important a matter. to be

inflqenced by a very insignificant per80nage~·

It is, however, certain, that a witless. man. often

~ommunicates his fears in a more persuasive

~~nner than an intellectual one; and his gestures

. * Impartiality forces us to state that Madame de Stael, in her

'Considerations on the French revolution,' (Chap. 20) attributes

~. Necker's absence to a determination previously t!1ken, in con

sequence 'of the changes made in his plan; and according to the

same authority, M. Necker replied to the wish, expressed by the

court, that he should be present at the royal_session, by tendering

his resignation.
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sometimes produce a stronger effect than either

reason or eloquence.. But surely M. Necker was
not to blame for not sanctioning, with his pre
sence, a measure in furtherance. 'of which his

speeches had been insidiously used, after changing

the vital part of the plan he had proposed..

Mirabeau was made acquainted by Claviere,
who could not keep a secret, with the true origin
of the royal session. He complained of it to me
in terms of. indignation~ "Duroverai," said he,
"did not think me worthy of being consulted."

He look.s. upon me~ I know, as a madman with
lucid intervals. But I could have told him
beforehand what would be the fate' of his plan.

It is not with such an elastic temperament as that
of the French, that these brutal' forms must be

resorted to. And what kind of man is this M.

Necker, that he should be trusted with such

means 1 You might as well make an issue in a

wooden leg as give him advice; for he certainly

could ·not follow it." And getting warmer ·as he
proceeded, he concluded with these remarkable

words, U It is thus that Kings are led to the scaf~

fold! "
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CHAPTER V.

81

AT this period great agiiation commenced

among the people. I have no doubt that

there 'were meetings to promote insurrection,

paid declaimers, a great deal of money distri

buted, and that the primary agents of the direc

tors at Versailles, 'were more numerous' among

the minority of the nobles, 'than in the tiers-etat.
, '

I will not, indeed, venture to assert, that I am ac-
quaintedwith particulars; but I firmly believe

that the deputies of the tierl-etat acted, at this

momentous- crisis, with very little concert among

themselves. There was a commencement of or"

ganization only among the deputies from Brittany,.

who had already been somewhat drilled into the

tactics of popular'assemblies, by their public dis-'

putes in their native province. So far: as I was

able, to ascertain, the Breton club, which, was

G
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acqumng great importance, had been got up
by the minority of the nobles; but there will be
no complete history of the revolution, until some
member of this party publishes the secret me
moirs of its transactions. I well remember an
anecdote of that period. lone day encoun

tered Sieyes who had just quitted a meeting com
posed of Bretons, and of members belonging to

the minority of the nobles. He mentioned no

names, but said, "1 will return to those men
no more. Their politics are too cavemous, and

they propose crimes ,instead of expedient,."
Dllport and the Lameths had the. reputation of

having Qlachinated th~ r~vohition of Paris. It was

easy for the Du~e of Orleans t~. pu~ the .ceny-a
dist~icts in motion. He was. li~e ~ spider in the
midst of his -web. But I kne>w, nothi~g of thes6

eveqts, except through public ch8AlJ,eJs. Mira:

beau w~ not connecte~ with them. His.fiery ~d
ungovernable temper, djsqu~litied hirn fQr coali~

tio~s. His .ideas wer~ DQt .~\1ffipi~ntlyconn~ted ..
nor <lid, he inspire, sufficient c~rm4ence to Q~o~e
a c.hief~ and b,e had too ~C~ pride to pl~ya sub

ordinaw.. part. ,He th~refQr~ r~lllai.~d. ilJd~p~n

dent; envioull ,to a~ e:¥.e~~ ~(~very,~ini. ~ftu

eDC~, .epigfammatic by w:~olesJLle, •. r~taildeat~r
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in Hattery, and alienated from bis colleagues by

his contempt for some, and his jealousy of others.

I often wentto Paris with him, and' I ·amco!lvineed

that he bad no share ill the rising of the Pa

risians.

They who would account for the Frenchrevolu

tion, by attributing it to concealed machinators,.

are mistaken. Such .machinatol'B· did' certainly

not produce: the public feeling; they only took

advantage or it. It is true,. that they excited and

diruted it; but it is' ab8urd to Auppose, that. any
conspirators at this petiod, could have ealised so

su<!den.;and violent an impulse ;-one,· in shori, so

vast as 'to .include, simultaneouSly, 'the whole

French nation. EVery one .was in· motiOn at Paris-.;

even the coldest and most eab:ulating, ,partici

pated in the phre-nzy.of the. moment. The whole

popular mass was in a state of. extreme caldes

cence~ ,A.word. from the P,alais Royal, an acci..

dental moYement, the merest trifle, in nne,. might

cause, a general' commotion. In such a state. of

things, tumuh begets tumult, and the disease of

the evaDing, is aggravated next day.

Although the details are somewhat effaced from

my recollection, I yet well remember the interval

between 'the royal session, and the motlmful.ap

02
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parition of the King, at the assembly, when he'
came to deliver himself up, or rather to place his

person in deposit there, after the capture of the
Bastille. I recollect this period as one of trouble,

confusion, and obscurity. False alarms were.
given, people knew and did not know, orders were

given and revoked, every thing was attempted to

be guessed at and explained, and a motive was

attributed to the most indifferent actions. The

palace was watched; spies were placed every

where, and each trifle was made of consequence.

There were immrrections at Versailles, originating,

not in a preconcerted plan, but in a suspicious.

and irascible disposition. Meantime, the three

~rders remained divided, and had assumed hostile

attitudes. The court sent troops to quell these

insllrrections. Versailles was filled with foreign,

soldiers, and military measures seemed every

where adopted. There were whispers of a change
of ministry, and the new names mentioned, did

not tend to tranquillize the commons. So much·

bustle on the part ofcourt, could be intended only
to enforce obedience to the royal session, either

by removing the asssembly to a greater distance

from Paris, its proximity to which was dangerous,
or by dissolving it altogether, jf this could be done"
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without the risk of a civil war, the idea of which
made the King shudder. But whatever were the

intentions of the court or of those who conducted
its affairs, such intentions were certainly not

ill unison with those of the King; there was an

alarming secrecy in the whole conduct of the

court party; secret preparations were discovered,

and plans seemed to be in a course of develope.

ment, but no result was ever perceived. Such

conduct raised general indignation, and the fer·

mentation at Paris was dreadful.

Reybaz and Clavicre returned from Paris, and

assured us that it would be impossible to contain

the people. They urged Mirabeau to stand foro.

ward upon this occasion. C( If," said they, "the

tiers-etat were wrong in voting themselves a na

tional assembly, still it is a measure which cannot

now be recalled, without degrading the repre'

sentatives of the people, and affording a complete

triumph to the insolence ofthe aristocracy. Should

.the states-general be dissolved, a national bank·

ruptcy must be the inevitable consequence. The

people will rejoice at this, because the govern

ment will reduce the taxes; there will be then no

further difficulty, and the cause of freedom will be

lost." I am certain, that at this period, the cre·
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ditors of the state, a very ~umerous and 'active

body, who were all powerful at Paris, .were acting

in direct opposition to the court, because they

perceived but too plainly, that if the government

declared a national bankruptcy, the dijicit would
be thought no more of, and the words states-gene
ral, constitution, and 8()1Jereignt!J of tlie people, to
tally forgotten.. .

I t was at length di8~overed, that agents of the

court were sound.ing the regiments recently ar
rived at Versailles and likewise the French guards,

in order to ascertain how far their fidelity to the
government might be depended dn. There was

now no time to be lost, and it was thought neces

15ary that the King himself should be warned of

these manreuvres, the object and danger of which

were probably 'concealed from him. These points

were introduced by Mirabeau into his famous

speech upon the removal ofthe troops. This speech

was a sort of abstract of every thing that had been

said upon the subject, during our private con

ferences. I wrote it, and Duroverai drew up the

resolutions containing the proposed meastire. One

of these resolutions called upon the King to esta

blish a militia of citizens. It was the only one

rejected by the assembly, though, perhaps, it was

r
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the most im'portlint. Duro\"erai saw that ~f the
people took up arms, the- royal authority would

\}e annihil,-ted; b'l1t if.the King himselfarme<l the

citiz~ns, such a choice of. men and officers might
be' made, that this institution. like the English

militia, would- be a bulwark against insurrection,

withoutalal'ming the advocates of liberty. ~he

last of theee re801utions was to present an address

to the King, relative to. the removal of:the troops.

A committee w8s8ppointed to draw up this ad

dreis,; for the assembly sent every thing to com

mittees; in order' to give as little importance as
possible to individuals. But as writing in common,
is the most difficult of all conjunct functions, Mira

beau was requested by the committee to make a

draft of the address. AniD1ated by the success of

the speech; and. full or the subject; encouraged

hiorbover, by the tlattery and. affectionate caresses

of Mirabeau, whom the applause of the assembly

bad filled with d~light" I wrote with great ease
and Tapid~ty, in the interval between one sit~ing

and another, the address to the King.-
I remember a circumstance which· amused me

at the time. Garat, who was member of the com-

* Vide Appendix. No.1•

..
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mittee, came to ask the hour at which Mirabeau

could attend. I was then in the heat of composi

tion, and he was obliged to ,elude replying, by

shuffling and giving an oblique turn to .the ques

tion. Next day, at M. de la Rochffoucauld's,

another member of the committee, whose name, I

forget, spoke greatly in favour of,this.address', and

praised the modesty of Mirabeau, who had con:'

se~ted to all the alterations demanded, as if, in

this composition, he had foregone his vanity, of

authorship. I know not whether my self-love

were more sensible, on the occasion' than his;

but I certainly thought that the alterations had

not improved the address. Duroverai kept the

original for a long time, a thing I did not even

think of. Though flattered by the applause.be
stowed upon this production, I was not silly enough

to fancy it .a masterpiece. 1 considered that its

greatest merit arose, from the circumstance whic,h

occasioned it. There was dignity and SilXlplicity in

the style, with as much oratorical eloquence as

was consistent with the, respect due to the mo

narch, and with the dignity of the assembly who

addressed him. The expr~ssion8were measured

and unctuous, and the whole was in good keeping

with the subject. Mirabeau approved of it the
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more because he felt himself unable" to write in

this particular way': "My style readily assumes
force," said he, " and I have a command of strong

.expre8sio~s; but, if I want to be mild, unctuous,

and measured, I become insipid, and my flabby

style makes me sick."

. . Had I afterwards discovered any faults in this

address, I must not have pointed them out to Mi

rabeau; for ,he attached himself so strongly to his

adopted children that he felt Jor them the affec.;.

tion of a pa~ent.· .

- If the honour of these compositions had be
longed to another, it must not be thought that

the unknown author would have derived no satis
faction from them. The approbation of a circle
of some half dozen friends is always flattering,
without including those whom they may have let

into the secret. I have not to accuse myself of

any indiscretion of this kind; or strictly speak~

* When I worked for Mirabeau, I seemed to feel the pleasure

of an obscure individual who had changed his children at JIUrIe',
and introduced them into a great fa,mily. He would be obliged

to respect them, although he was their father. Such was the cue

with my writings. When Mirabeau had once adopted them. he

would have defended them even against me j more than that-he

would have allowed me to admire them, as an act of esteem and

friendship for himJelf.-Note by Dumont.

-
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iDg) perhaps, my own self-love may have-been the

best guardian of the secret; for the instant, I had

been tempted to reveal it, I should have fancied

that I perceived an expression. of do~bt and in

credulity' upon every countenance. But in lober

earnest, I can declare, that-knowing such a pro

ceeding to be repugnant to delicaay and friend

ship, the temptation never once occurred to me.

I was not long in. perceiving that·\ Mira

beau's friends considered Duroferaia"d 'me as

his writers. His life of agitation, hiS being

much ()ut, his occupations' at the assembly, ,his

committees, his loss of time, 'and his taste for plea

sure, prevented those who knew him ~fu.:' consi-

-dering him the author of the writings which ap
peared in his name'. At a later period, a greater

number of workmen were added to this manufac

tory. But when I was designated in the Act8 of
the Apostles, 'and other pamphlets, as one of Mira

beau.'s ,authors) l,n910nger felt the same pleasure

in writing for him; andthia circumstance deter-

- mined me, as I shall hereafter explain, to retum

to England.

The King's answer to the address was not sa

tisfactory. His personal intentions were thought

good, and he was supposed to be led astray by
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deception practised upon him. There was a plan
in a course of development, whose extent and: 0b

ject were not' known. But the tlll'eats of certain

,... stibordiuates, their insulting looks, ap}BreDt prepa-
Tations :'Or a coup d'~tal, the movements of the
troops, nocturnal visits to the guard-houses by offi

.cars of zank, secret councils at court, to which.M.

Necker was not 8llmmoned, and. a th~d par
ticular'8 of the same descriptioa, constituted the

events of every day. These were again exaggQ

.rated and distorted by the general uneasiness aad

alarm. Noone was yet bold enough to apeak of

~he compiraCJI of tke court-this aame was not

applied till after the victory;-but the conaterna

lion was general. The approach of the' troops
and the dismissal of M~ Necker,' brought on the

insurrection o~ Paris. : I say nothing of the

public events of which I was not an eye-witness.
.J remained at Versailles with the national assem

bly, whose intrepidity was not to be shaken by

the approach ofdanger. It was no longer divided

into parties; all had one unanimous feeling. The

dissolution of the states-general appeared to all,
pregnant with the greatest danger.

The sitting of Monday, the 13th of July, was

awfully calm. There were a thousand con-
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fused reports relative to what had o,ceurred at
Paris on the preceding day., It was known that

the people had repulsed the regiment of the

Prince of Lambesc, and driven it back to the

Tuileries: that the French guards had joined 'the

,people, and had been engaged with the Swiss;

that the populace were arming; that they had

broken open' the armourer's shops,and closed

the city g~tes ; and that Paris, in, a 'word,' was

in open. insurrection. Mirabeau, told us that

he had a list of proscriptions; that Sieyes,

Chapelier, Lafayette, Lameth. himself and

several others were to be arrested; that they

bad been put upon their guard and' intended

tq pass the night at Dhe assembly, where they

should consider themselves safer than in: their

own houses. The assembly continuerl its sitting

throughout the. night, and in the intervals between

the deputations dispatched to the King to be

li!eech him to withdraw the troops whose pres~nce

had inflamed the metropolis. they discussed, if I

remember rightly. a declaration of the rights of

man presented by Lafayette. In his. ansWer to

the deputation, the King stated that his heart

was lacerated; that it was impossible the orders
/

he had given, for the restoration of the public
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peace, could have led to the rising of Paris. But

he spoke not of withdrawing the troops, and the

individuals, by wh.otIi he was surrounded, were

Dot· calculated to restore confidence. The plan

of the court seemed to continue .its progress, when

the assembly made a last effort, and on the Tues-.

day morning sent a more solemn deputation to

the King. Mirabeau, with a voice rendered hoarse

by watching, fatigue, and uneasiness, said a few·

words, which were rapturously applauded.

It is a well known fact that the troops at.

Versailles had declined obedience; and that
after the fall of the Bastille, and the metamor':'

phosis, which, in two days, had changed the

peaceful citizens of Paris into an army of two'

hundred thousand men, the King had no other

alternative than to unite himself to the national

assembly and seek his safety among its members.

What a contrast, then, did the sitting of the 18th'

of June form with those which had preceded it!

The King announced his intention of going to

Paris forthwith. Mirabeau astonished at this re

solve, and still more so at its subsequent execu

tion, afterwards said to me, "He must be a bold

mortal who adv.ised this step. Had. the King not

f~lloweq' the advice, Paris was lost to him for.
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ever. Two or three days later, and he would
have been unable to return- thither." I attribute

these words to the sin8'ul~ sagacity with
which Mirabeau was gifted. He knew the Duke
of Orleans' party, _and might have thought that

this prince would have taken advantages of the

circumstances to obtain possession of the 'metro
polis. If the Duke's party did indeed form any
such .plan, it was frustrated by the- sudden ap

pearance of. the King, who, thereby, in some de
gree, revived the almost extinct affection of the

Parisiansl It seemed as though the two hundred
thousand men under arms had concerted among;
themselves to receive him with the most appalling
8Olemnity. In proceeding to the H6tel-de-Ville; he

heard no other cry than, "long live the assembly'"
but on his return, as if the chastisement had been
severe enough, he was saluted by aealamatioDs of

" long live the King '"
The King was a man of weak character, but by

no means timid; of which his conduct on this day

furnished a~ striking illustration. It required a
great degree of'courage to go into the midst of'an

enraged populace~ who seemed conferring a favour 

on their monarch by receiving him within the walls

of his own capital. When M. BaiUi told him that
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Henry IV had conquered his, people, but the

people bad now conquered their· King, he turned
mUDd ~ said is B, whisper to. the ,PriIlce. of
BealWeaUj U Perhaps llhad better nat·.hear tbatY
Tbe:Prinoo· of Beauveau ma~e a;sigo in reply and

theon. proceeded~

The deatlt of the... MarquilJ of Mirabeau, the
author of" Tire Friend of'MaR,~' obliged Mirabea~

to abaent himself· from, t1ie: 88sembly. for a few

dayB. This: ooourred during the ~otiQDS for the

recall.of M. Necker, and,against,tbel'new mini..
terse .M.. BertrilDd d'e MoUeriUe,. who.w en.;
r.idled hisl,pretentled U Annals of. the Revolution'~

with all his own prejudices, hBB. attributed M"ml-,

. beau's ,.silence. on: these,ocC&siOll8, to- profinmd- in~

ttmJUim.~

MUabeau had made me promise to. employ. my·
leisuftl ti~ein writing for him a sketcb of the re
volubon.. I begaD it at Paris, but. I .hid. 'grelit'

diftieulty:in collecting filets, recoDcilihg coDtradi~ ..
tiOD8;, reducing-, exaggeration, and separating.

tnlth from falselJ,ood. The causes of-evenm were
aJw~y.8. hidden,. the secret councils. of the court

unknown. Much might always be urged.an.both

sides of the question,. and it might be maintained
with perhaps equal plausibility, that there was a
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court conspiracy, and there was not. .It appeared
to me necessary to distinguish the. acts of the:
King from those of his IDinisters~ and to represent;

him as having concurred in a ,plan of which the
most vital points 'had been concealed from him.
Even with regard to Paris itself, .the 1I\0re the

scene was extended, the more confused were the

details. Some described to me. the. capture of.

the Bastille as a wonderful achievement; others
reduced it to a mere nothing, and I really knew
not what conclusion to come to with. regard to; .

,
Launay.and his invalids. The crimes of the .pe-,
riod appeared to me the mere effect of sudden:
excitement, but everyone seemed to believe that·
they were mixed .up with treachery. Persuaded
at last that the secret history of no great politicaL
event was ever well known even at the period.of
its occurrence, I wrote, in the best way I could,~

the account contained in the nineteenth letter of
Mirabeau to his constituents, in which he. made;
some alterations, and struck out some expressions,
of doubt, because the court conspiracy was more,

manifest to him than to me. T.his letter was pro-:

digiously successful.
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CHAPTER VI.

91

ALL. Mirabeau's letters to his constituents;

beginning from the eleventh, were written by
either Duroverai or me. Mirabeau, who was

v.~ry desirous of keeping us at Paris during the

session of the National Assembly, proposed a

literary partnership which offered a good chance

of profit. This was to write a regular journal

in his' name, the profits of which, after de

ducting the expenses, should be equally divided

between himself, Ie 'Jay the bookseller, Duro

verai, and me. We were t6 includ.e in the. out

goings: of the paper, a reasonable monthly sum
for our current expenses.' The title of the jour

nal was "Le Courrier de Provence.'" It was

announced in the nineteenth letter to which J

anud~d. at the end of the last chapter; and
H
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although the subscription was high, so many sub

scribers appeared, that we all fancied our fortunes

made. In a few days, our list contained mor~

than three thousand names. Orders from the

provinces were large in proportion. If Ie Jay

had been a man of business, or if his wife, who

managed every thing, had Rhown a little order

and probity, they would ~ave acquired a rapid

fortune; for they had a considerable allowance

for printing and commission. They had, besides,

their fourth part of the net profits, and Mira

beau had given up his share to them also; but

their impropriety of conduct and rapacity ruined

the undertaking. Being entirely occupied ill

writing the articles, and residing, moreO'ler, at

Versailles, we were obliged to trust wholly to

their integrity. The subscribers were continu

ally making complaints; ·and those in the pro

vinces were so neglected that they were some

times a whole moo-tb without receiving any

. paper.. For Le Jay had often not money enough

to pay fur the carriage of the papers by the

diligence. The parcels were delayed, and the

country booksellers complained without obtain

ing redress. The printer at Paris, refused to

print wh~n his payments were behind hand, and
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Mirabeau was of~en obliged to make advances to

keep the thing going. When, at the expiration

of four months, we called for an account~ there

was none forthcoming. Madame Ie Jay con

cealed her books. She had furnished her house

and stocked her shop with, the money reeeivea,

and her small pamphlet stall had been converted

into a splendid bookseller's shop; in short all

ion her establishment announced opulence; but

having appropriated to herself the amount of the

subscriptions, she would come to no settlement.

I left it to Duroverai to settle tbis business, for

litigation did not accord with my habits. Money

matters interested me very little, and I under...

stood them not. Mirabeau was placed between

two nrCi. He was irritated at Madame Ie Jay's

dishonesty, aud said to her one day in my pre

sence" "Madame Ie Jay, if probity did not exist,

it should be invented as a means of growing rich."

But Madame ~ Jay had oth.er meaDS of obtaining

the victory,:a.wl Mirabeau's liaison with this artful

Q,l\dodeterwiDed female permitted. him not to make

tpO much noilt. She was in possession of all his

secreta; knew too mOany anecdotes a~t him;

and WaR too dangerous and too fond of mischief

for him to think of a rupture, although he was

11 2
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tired of her, and in the high s:phere in which he

was moving,. often felt that such a connection

degraded him. This is the only time, during the

whole course of my life. that I was ever involved

in a dispute relative to money matters, and had

an opportunity of closely observing the ma

nmuvres of fraud' and the passion of cupidity.

Le Jay was a fool who promised every thing;

but he tr~bled like a child before his wife.

Mirabeau, ashamed of our disappointment, swore.

that the ,national .assembly was easier to govern

than.a woman who had made up her mind. But

violence is always overcome by sang-froid. She

replied to his reproaches with the most piquant

raillery. "All the bar," said he, "would grow·

grey before they could convince her. I defy the

most artful lawyer to find the subtleties which she'

invents." As it was impossibJf to recover our

money by a law-suit, we came to a determination

of ceasing our contributions to the journal. This

disconcerted her at first; butshe thought she could'

easily induce me to go on again, and undertook it

in a conversation full of artifice. Without anger,

and. without even alluding to the subject of our·

quarrel, I drily t-old her that I would never sepa

rate from Duroverai. "Very well," replied she,
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" do'as you please., I am sorry for it; but there are
. other writers iIi this great' city besides. you an.d

I have already received advances from several."

On leaving me, she applied to all the literary

meIi she knew, and proposed her journal; for in

her own opinion it was as much her property as

any estate' she might have purchased; and she

had considered Duroverai and me merely as two

labourers in her· hire..- After many ftuitless at

tempts, she at length got two individuals to

undertake it; one 'of whom was M. Guiraudez, a.
mati of talent and learning, whom I had met at
Mirabeau·s. Such' a proceeding, more than un

civil and which surprised me much, met with its
just reward; for had these gentlemen possessed

more,· talent than really belonged to them, they

had not been in the practice of attending the na

tional,assembly, Fere unable to designate indivi

duals, and having no communications with any
•

of the deputies, through whom alone they could

have ·ascertained what was going on behind the

. s.cenes, they gave nothing but long and tame

eXtracts from speeches, without being able to

afford any . interesting information. Mirabeau

was furious at the'abuse of his name, and wanted

to insert notices in all the public prints. ,
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Complaints to Madame Ie Jay poured in

from all quarters. Guiraudez and his colleague.

ashamed of their conduct and still more at their

want ,of succeslI,-overwhelmed, moreover. with

reproaches from Mirabeau,-repented ofwhat they

had done; and without coming to any settlement

with Madame Ie Jay about the past, we entered

into a new arrangement for the fl1ture.

I know not why I have written these insignifi

cant details. I shall expunge them if I find here

after that these Recollections become .sufficiently

interesting to deserve my more particular attention.

The composition of this journal became a

source of amusement to us. Duroverai and I
undertook the alternate sittings of the assembly.

A few words written in pencil, sufficed to call to

our recollection the arguments of a speech and·

the orner of a debate. We never intended to give

all ~he idle prating in the tribune. As most o(

the important speeches were written, Mirabeau

took care to aRk for them for us, and many de

puties sent them as from themselves. The most

diffuse sometimes complained of our reducing

their dropsical and turgescent productions.

Though few were satisfied, yet Mirabeau re

ceived thanks which he did not fail to transmit
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118. .. The provincials moat think," said Oba~

pelier to him, "that we speak like oradell, when

we are read stripped of our verbiage and non
sense."

Our principal care in important discussions,

was to omit no argument .advanced by. either

party. It was an impartial e.rpoSt of the case•.
Even Mirabeau, although his extravagances were
palliated, obtained no Battery. Barring. a few
innocent pleasantries, which served to amuse our
readers, we never indulged in personalities. and,
exce'pt 'in a few particular cases, Mirabeau him
self felt that the ,greatest service we could render
him was never to lend ourselves to the vengeance
of his self-love. Sieyes complained bitterly of

some criticisms upon his" Rights of Man" and
upon his If Principles of Constitutions.~' .. Do

not make me quarrel with that man," said Mira

beau, " for his vanity is implacable."
I have lately read many articles of this journal,

and am now surprised at the boldness with which

the assembly is censured. The want of order
and connection in its con$titutional and financial
operations;. its manner of laying down general

.principles and overlooking details; its insidious

manner of anticipating decisions; its baving
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overthrown the old established authority before
other institutions wer~ formed to replace.it; its.
constituting itself an office of delation; and its
usurpation of ministerial duties, are all visited

with severe comments.'. The defects of its in

ternal regulations are presented with the bold

ness of naked truth, and a faithful picture is given

of its incoherent disorder, and the fiery impatience.

always attendant upon its pr~eedings.

. During an absence. of Duroverai, in 1190, M.

Reybaz. who had already supplied us with seve
ral very interesting articles, undertook his share.
of .the work, and executed it with much more·
accuracy than he. I ended my labours, in the
beginning of March, by a diseussion on religious'
communities and the spirit of monachism. Duro

verai and Reybaz continued together for. some

months, and the paper, abandoned at length by
Mirabeau, became a mere compilation of speeches

and decrees, and retained· nothing of our journal
but the name.

I was often disgusted with this work, because

the simple operation of abridging speeches and
reporting the tumultuous proceedings of the as

sembly was not a kind of occupation to afford· me

pleasure. On the other hand, tlte rapidity of the
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whirlwind by which the assembly was swept
along, left no time for study and meditation.
Thus the work, in spite of some tolerable articles,
is mediocre and often very bad. I am not sur

prised that it incurred at last the same contempt
as all the ephemeral productions of that period.
I shall, however, extract in another place, some
passages which may serve to give an idea of the
interior of the assembly, and which no one would

take the trouble of looking for in a large com

pilation.
.. Besides my contributions to this journal,... I
continued to supply my sha,re of Mirabeau's.
legislative labours. I shall now proceed to mat....
ters much more interesting.
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CHAPTER VII.

A."TER the insurrection of Paris, the national

assembly was soon completed by the union with

it, of the majority of the nobles., and the minority

of the clergy. The fonns of ordinary civility were

still entertained, by the tiers-Bat, towards these

two orders, who were received with silence and

dignity, but without bravado. The speeches of

Bailly, then president of the assembly, were too
complimentary, and sincerity' was sacrificed to

good-breeding. Whilst the bosoms of all were

ulcerated and bleeding, their .words breathed no

thing but friendship and concord. These ma

nreuvres were intended to impose upon the people;

but the people were noi to be so imposed upon,

and such forced and evidently hypocritical lan-
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. guage, tended only to destroy their confidence in .

the assembly.
The disorders of the Paris insurrection had not

ceased, and the massacres with which the metro
polis had been disgraced, were imitated in the'
provinces. Under these circumstances, several
members proposed an address from the national

assembly to the people. After the success of my
first, I considered addresses as' belonging to my
peculiar department, and I wrote one which was
a species of political sermon. It was at first ap
plauded, but ultimately rejected. I know not
whether it thwarted the views of certain per
sons; be that as it may, it was much praised but

not accepted. It was afterwards printed in the
Courrier de Provence.- Whether this address

were adopted or not, it would have made 'not the
slightest difference. Insurrections are not to be ar·
rested by words; and if, under such circumstances,

an exhortation ever succeeds, it is when used only
as a preamQle to force.

So fearful were the assembly of offending the

people, that motions tending to the repression of

disorder, and the censure of popular exces.ses,

* Vide Appendix, No.2.
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were considered almost as snares. Mistrust was

still 'in every bosom. The assembly had triumphed

by means of the people, towards whom, there

fore, they could not display great severity; and it

is a notorious fact, that although they often

stated in their preambles how severely they Were'

afflicted and irritated, at the violent excesses com

mitted by the brigands, who burned chateaus and

insulted the nobility-they secretly rejoiced, in re

ality, at the existence of a terror, which they con

ceived salutary. They had placed themselves be

tween the alternativesoffearing the nobles, or being'
feared by them. They censured to save appear- 

ances, but policy prevented them from punishing; .

they paid compliments to authority, but gave en
couragement to licenciousness. Respect for the·

executive was with them, a mere formula of style,

and, in fact, when the King's ministers 'came and·

manifested their weakness,' and revealed their
direful anticipations, the assembly rememberi,ng'

their own late fears, were not sorry that fear had

changed sides.' "If you, were powerful enough

to be feared by the people, you 'would be suffi-·

ciently so to, be feared by us!" Such was' the',

reeling prevalent among what was called the ctJte

gauche. It was the reaction of -fear.
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I must not omit that, at this period, not only

the general opinion in France, but that of all

Europe, was in favour of the democratic party in

the assembly. A feeling of pleasure was gene

rally entertained at a revolution, which had ov·er

thrown. the ancient government of France.

It may be said, with truth, that throughout

Europe, all who were not patricians, had trembled

for the fate of the commons, and. had" considered

their delivery as a service rendered to the human

race in general. Itwas the cause ofmankind against

the powers usurped by the exclusive and privi

leged classes. The unhappy events which debased

the revolution, throw at the present day a sinister

shade even. upon its very cradle. Weare ashamed of

having admired, at its birth,. a cause which, during

its progress, we were forced to abhor. But let the

impartial historian recollect, that when the French

r.evolution first broke out, there was a general

excitement, a sort of intoxication of hope;· and

that theentbusiasm.raised by the grandeur of the

object, generated a. ,degree of insensibility to its

first excesses, which were considered merely as

unfortunate accidents occurring during the ce

remony of a national triumph. Surely, every part

of a ruined and antiquated edifice, could not fall to

/
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the ground without crushing some of the mistaken

individuals who persevered in their endeavours

to prop it up. Such was the opinion of the mas
ter minds of Europe, of the goundest philo8o~

phers, the greatest philantrophists, and the dearest
friends of freedom. If it were an error, it was a
universal one. England, as the noblest and most

free, declared her opinions in a more marked man·

ner than other states; and in that kingdom,the news
of the fall of the Bastille was received with the most

joyful acclamations. If the British government
did not allow that event to be represented on the
stage, it was only from personal respect for -the

King of France. The whole nation felt the
strongest sympathy towards the French people,
with whom they sincerely rejoiced at the over
thro',V of deBpotism.

This enthusiasm was maintained almost
throughout the existence of the first national as
sembly. It diminished after the events of the 5th

and 6th of October. Many admirers cooled in
their praise; and many influential men began to

think that the French. people were treating, with
. too great indignity, a King who had done so

much for them; and to fear that the national
cha.nlcter was too impetuous, and too violent for
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the mtional enjoyment of freedom. S6 small

however, was the" number of individuals who di....
approved, that their opinion made but a alight

impression. " .The first decisive blow .truok at
the enthusiasm ill favour of the revolution, Wal

that famous production of Barke's, in which

alone he grappled with the gigantic strength of

the assembly, and represented these new legisla.

tora, in the full enjoyment of power and honora.

a& 90 many mania~s, who could destroy, but who

wet'e unable to tep1ace. This work, resplendent
with genius aod eloquence, though written in an

age when imagination wns on. the -decliD~, led tG

the formation. of two parties in Engiaud..How.

ever the arguments of Burke may seem flO haTe

been justified by posterior event~ it yet remains

to be shown, that the war cry thea raisedagaiost

France, did not greatly contribute· to the violence

which charaeterised that pe1'iod. It is" possible•.

that had he mereiy roused the attention. of the

governments aDd wealthy classes. to the dangers

of this new political creed, be might have prcwed

tke ~viour of Europe; but he made such exag

gerated statements, and used arguments so alarm

ing to frp,edom, that on many poiats, he waa

ROt only plausibly, but victoriously refuted. Be
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that as it may, this publication of Burke's, which

was a manifesto against the assembly, had a prodi..:.,
gious success in England. The Germans, who

more than any other people, had winced under
the yoke of the nobles, persevered in their admi

ration of the French legislators.
The united national assembly commenced their

proceedings with the famous declaration on the
rights of man. The idea was American, and

there was scarcely a member who did not con
sider such a declaration, an indispensable pre..
liminary. I well remember the long debate on
the subject, which lasted several weeks, as a

period of mortal ennui. There were silly disputes
about words, much metaphysical trash, and dread
ftllly tedious prosing. The aSRembly had con
verted itself into a Sorbonne, and each apprentice

in the art of legislation, was. trying his yet un~

fledged, wings, upon such puerilities. After the
rejection of several models, a committee of five

members was appointed to present a new one.

Mirabeau, one of the five, undertook the work'
with his usual generosity, but imposed its ex-'
ecutian upon his friends. He set about the task,.
and there were he, Duroverai, Clavicre, and I;

writing, disputing, adding, striking out,' and ex- .
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'lia'usting "both time awl patience, upon this' ri~

diculous :subject., At length', we produced our

piece of patchwork, 'our mosaic· of pretended
natural rights' which' never existed. During the

progress of this stupid compilation, I made some
reflections, which, had. never struck' me before;'" ,

, . I felt the inconsistency aod ,ridicule ,Of a

work, which was only a puerilefictioo. A: de
claration of rights could be,made' only after the
framing" of the constitution and as one of its con

seque~es; for rights exist in virtue of laws 'and
therefore' do not precede them. Thema,xims
sanctioned by this declaration; that is' to say; the
'principles "intended to be established by' it,

are dangerous iIi themselves;' for legislators
should not 'betied' down to general pro

positions which they-are afterwards obliged
to alter" or modify ;-above all they must 'not be'

cramped 'by false maxims. Men are horn free

ami equall that is not true. They are not bom
free; on the contrary, they are born in a state

ofweakness "and necessary dependence. Equal!
how are they 'Sb? or how can they be so?"if by

eqUality is understood equality of fortune, of

taleIits, of: virtue, of' industry, or of rank, ' then

the falsehOod' is manifest. It would require
1
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volumes of argument to give any reaSonable
meaning to that equality proclaimed without
exception. In a w.ord, my opinion against the
declaration of the rights of man was so str.ongly
formed, that this time it influenced that. of our
little committee. Mirabeau, on presenting the
project, even ventured to make some objections to

it, and proposed to defer t~e declaration of rights
until the constitution should be Qompleted. '.' I
can safely predict," said he, in his bold and ener:
getic style, H that any declaration of rights;~
terior to the constitution, will pruw: but tke alma~

'JUJC.k of a singleyear I"

Mirabeau, generally satisfied with a happy'
tum of expression, never gave himself the trouble

ofstudying a subject sufficiently to be able to di~

cuss it, and patiently maintain the opinion he
had advanced. He seized every thing with mar~

vellous. facility, but developed nothing. He
wantedlthe practice of refutation. This gr~at art
so indispensable to a political orator, w~ un

known to him. His opinion on the declaration

surprised the assembly, be.cause, wh~n the ques~

tion was previously discussed, he had argued ~a

favor of itlil necessity. The most violent re..

proaches were addressed to .him at this. suddea
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change of sentiment .. What maDger of mall

is this/' cried some one. " who uses his asceD~

dency here- to make the assembly adopt by tUI'Wl

both sides of a qu~stion 1 Shall we condescencl

to be the sport of his perpetual tergiversation 1"
Mirabeau had on ~his occasion 80 many good

reasons to urge in favor of his proposition. that he

would no doubt have triumphed had he known

how to make use of them, but he withdrew his
- -

motion at the instant when several deputies had

come over to his way of thinking. The eternal

babble-had then full range and at last gave birth
to -the unfortunate declaration of the rights of

man. I have now a complete refutation of i~

clause by clause, from the pen of a great master

who has exposed, in the clearest manner, the con

tradictioQ.s., absurdities and dmlgers of this pro
gram of sedition, which proved alone suflicient

to overthrow the constitution of which it formed

part. It may be compared to a powder magazine

placed under an edifice, which it might overth~ow

by an explosion produce~ by the smallest spark·.

BU,t if the assembly wasted much time in dis

cussions on the rights of man, this- was amply

'" Vide- Taetiqllt des Assemblees diliblrfJnteB, vol. 2.

I 2
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compensated in the nocturnal sitling of the 4th

of August. Never was so much work done in so

short a space of time. That which wauld. have

required twelve months of careful examination, was

proposed, discussed, put to the vote, and passed by

general acclamation. I know not how many laws

were decreed ;-the abolition of feudal rights.,

tith~s, and provincial privileges-three ques:..

tions embracing a whole system of jurisprudence

and politics-were, with ten or twelve others, dis;.

posed of in less time than the English parliament

would decide upon the first reading of any bill

of consequence. The assembly resembled a

dying man who had made his will in a hurry; or

to speak more plainly, each member gave away

what did not belong to him, and prided himself

upon his generosity at the expense of others.

I was present at this extraordinary and unex

pected scene, which occurred on a day when

Sieyes, Mirabeau and several other leading de

puties were absent.

The proceedings commenced with a report on

the excesses in the provinces, the burning of

chateaus, and the bands of ba,nditti who attacked

the nobles and laid waste the·country. The

"Dukes .of Aiguillon and. Noaill.es .andseveral
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other members of the .minority of' the nobles.
after a .vivid description of the disasters, de
clared that it was by a great act of generosity
alone ,that tranquillity and confidence' could be

restored; that it was, ,therefore, time to forego odious
privileges .and make the people feel the .bene,,:

fits of the revolution•. It is impossible to describe
the effervesc.ence which. burst forth in the assem

. bly at thi& declaration. . There was no longer

cal~ness or reflection; Each came forward with

~ sacrifice-each laid' a fresh offering upon the
altar. of his country-each despoiled himself or
de~poiled otbers. There was DO time taken

for consideration, or for objection; a sentimen~

~l contagion seemed. to drag every heart int~

oue general torrent. This renunciation of all

privileges, this abandonment of so. many rights

burthensome to the people, these multiplied, sa
crifices bore a stampofmagnanimitywhichcovered

with .-its splendor the indecent haste and preci
pitation, so ill-suite~ to legislato~s, with which
they ,were made. On this night . I saw good and

brave deputies shed tears of joy on perceiving
their work of, political regeneration advance

80 rapidly, and on finding themselves borne on

~e wings of enthusiasm even' beyond their
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most sanguine hopes. It is true that, all were

not actuated by. the same feeling. He who

found himself ruined by a proposition unani

mously agreed to, moved another. from spite; and

because he would not suffer alone. But the

assembly were not in the secret of the principal

movers of these' measures, ·and the latter took

advantage of the general enthusiasm to carry

their point. The renunciatIon of th~ provincial .

privileges was made by the deputies of the re

spective provinces. The' deputies from Brittany,

who had promised to maintain theirs, were' much
more embarrassed; but they came forward in a

body and declared that they would exert their

utmost influence with their constituents to obtain

a ratification of this abandonment of their privi

leges. This great and magnanimous measure

was nece!!:sary to restore political unity· in a

kingdom mrmed by a successive aggregation ~f

several smaller states, each of which had pre

serVed certain antiquated rights and particular
privilege. which it was now necessary to de

stroy, in order to form a social body susceptible

of receiving one general constitution.

The following day brought reflection, and

witli it discontent. Mirabeau and Sieyes, each,
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koweve-r, f~om' personal motives, very_ ~trongly re
probated -the maqness of such enthu~iasm. "This
is just the ~ha:racter of our Frenchmen," _said the
fonner, " they are three months disputing about

syllables, arid in a single night they Qverturn

the whole' venerable edifice of the monarchy."
Sieyes was more annoyed at the abolition of

tithes -than at all the rest. It was hoped that in
. a -subsequent ~itting the most imprudent clauses

of these precipitate decrees might be amended;
but it was not easy to recall concessions whic~

the people aiteady looked upon as an indispu
table right. Sieyesmade a speech full of force
and logisl, in which he showed that to abolish
tithes without an indemnity, was &poJ,iating the
clergy to enrieh the land owners; for each having
purchased hi, :property with the burthen of titbett
upon it~ would OD a sudden find himself richer

by one tenth part, which would be a gratuitous
pre8elit. 'fhis speech, i~p08sible to be refuted,
be concluded witlr the fpmous saying: "They

'Would be free, and know not how to be just!" •..

The prejudice was so strong that even Sieyes

wunut listened to. He was looke<l upon as
811- eeclesiastic unable to forego his person-al in

terest~ and who was paying the tribute of error
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to ·his. gown. A .little more, and he·would have
been .hooted and hissed. . I beheld bim,next· da.y:

full of bitter .' resentment' and· profound indigUa..;

tion· against the injustice and folly ofthe assem::

bly,. whom he never pardoned. He, gave vent
to .hisirritated feelings in a· conversation' with;

Mirabeau, when the latter said to him: "My

dear Abbe, you have let loose; the bull and you.

now complain that he gores you I"~ These two men

had, always a very contemptible opinion of the

national assembly. They were well qualified to

appreciate its faults,. yet neither ,of. them ,gra.nted

it, his· esteem, but on condition that. his ·own

opinion should always prevail.'If either was

applauded, he· discovered that the .majority bad

good sense when left to their own judgment;
if either received marks of disapprobation, he theq

discovered that the assembly wascomposedof.fools

under the influence of a few se,ditious members•.•

have often seen Mirabeau graduate his opinion by
this kind of. thermometer; and assuredly. he was

not the only one.. The contempt-of Sieyes.m.ight
haye been thought sincere, because. h~ .dJd not

lay himself out for· applause, .and, always pre

served a -disdainful silence; but Mir.abeau ,was

infected with, the, speaking .' mania, " and, po one
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could for a moment believe that he was indifFe

rent to applause. Both felt that a single legisla

tive assembly was insufficient, because there was

nothing to control it; and the occurrences of the

4th of August proved to what extent the conta

gion of enthusiasm and eloquence could in

fluence its proceedings , and make it adopt the

most absurd measures.

Far from having put a stop to violecce and

brigandage, the decrees of the 4th of August

showed the people their strength and convinced

them that the most monstrous attacks upon the

llohility w;ould be overlooked, if they did not even

~li~t .a. reco,~pense;, I rep~at, .. that .what. is

granted, through fear, never satisfies; and. they

~om Y9U tllink your. concessio~s ,will ~disarmj

acquire tenfoldcopfidence,and aud~i_ty.
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CHAP''l'E R VII I.

SO,()'N after the discussion on the decrees 'of

the 4th of Augast, constitutional questions were
introduced, and one of the most important ·Wai

that 'Of the veto. It must n'O't be supposed that
this subject underwent a regular debate similat
to those in the' English house of commons. A

list of speakers for and against was m~e out;
each appeared, manuscript in hand, and read a
dissertation unconnected with any thing that
had been urged by preceding orators. I can
imagine .nothing more disgustingly tedious than

this speci~8 of academic lecture, - the reading
of those heavy pamphlets teeming with repe
titions and devoid of any continued chain of argu- _
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ment. The form of a debaoo in which each speaks

either to reply or attack, .stimulBtesall the fa

cultiesa~d .keeps up the atteBtion; but those

prepared speeches l'efuted objections which "had
never" been urged, and did not refute those which

had been urged. The proceedings were aJwa.ye
in the same -stage; each .speaker opened..the

question, as if no other had preceded 'him, and

nothing but the fanaticism "a1teDdant upon public

events, could· have resisted :the mOlUl ermui of

these sittings. Mirabeau had determined tle

support the absolute veto, considered of vital"im..
portance to the monarchy; but ·with regaro to ;the

manner of treating this question, he had placed

himself under the tuition of the Marquis de Ca

seaux, author of an unintelligible book on. the
mechanism of human soeieties, and. of aDothtr en
titled H Simplicity of the Idea O'ra:(Jonst~tution,"

which no one had been able to read or under_nel.

I believe that, for once, Mirabeau wac not lOrry
to proceed 'Yithout us. "He therefore concealed
froni us his aniance with his apocalyptic friend,

and merely informed us he waS prepared. and

had made a lew notes, which he should develope

in the tribune. After being forced to listen to 10

many execrable speeches, Mirabeau's appearance
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in the tribune delighted everybody ; 'but: scarcely
had' he begun when I recognized the" style and
doctrines of, Caseaux. The embarrassed con

structions,' the' singularity of the words" the
lengthy periods and the', obscurity of the "rea~
soning soon cooled the attention of the assem
bly. It was at length made out that he suppo,rted

the' absolute 'veto,' .and 'this excited much disap

probation. Mirabeau, who had scarcely looked
attbis. trash before he left home, threw him

self immediately into digressions, inveighed

against despotism and by· some smart things"
which he had always 'at .command, . obtained the

applause of the galleries; but ·the moment he
reverted· to ,his fatal manuscript,. the. tumu~t

again commenced, and he .had much difficulty
in getting to the· end of'his speech, although oq
such' occasions. his courage never deserted. him.
By supporting the absolute veto,' Mirabeau' gave
great .offence to the popular party ; .but his
speech was so obscure, that the galleries never
found out what· side of the question he had
taken, and the· Palais Royal, who were in ~

frenzy against the supporters of the absolute
:veto, did not cease to consider Mirabeau as one
of. its mos.t. zealous opponents. That which
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.would : have destroyed the popu~arity,of any
other, seemed to, hav.e no, power' .ov.er _his.

.The ctJM ,gauche~ thought that he had affected

obscurity OD' this occasion, in order to be able to

turn to any side of the .question; so that the

nonsense of Caseaux' was imputed to a pro:

found politician, and. p.ure .,machiavelism was

traced in every part of, a writing which no one

could understand. I never saw Mirabeau out

of countenance but this once. He, confessed

to me that as he proceeded with the ~a~

DUBcript, which .he had' ,not before, read, he

felt himself in a. cold perspiration.; and that. he

'had oIilitted .one half of it without being able to

,substitute any thing' in its stead, having, in his

over confidence in Caseaux, neglected to .study

.the subject. We ~orrected this .speech a :little
before we published it in the ,Courrier de Pro.;.

v~ce; but the original' fantastic .style and ob

scurity could not be entirely effaced. It is

thus the most important matters in legislation
were tr~ated; ex ungue lermem. This, was the

first constitutional question in which the people

tQOk a strong in~erest; and it may be readily

supposed that it was a question which they

little under~tood. The' veto, in their eyes,
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88sumed every po~sible form-it 'was a monster
that would devour them aU. I shall never fof)

get that in going to.Paris with Mirabeau,either 'on
that day or -the nellit, there were many people

congregatea on the outside of Madame Ie Jay's
shop, waiting for him. They ran to him and

conjured him, with tears in their eyes, not to
Buffer the King to have the absolute veto. "Mon...

sieur Ie Comte, you are' the father of the peo..

pIe I Yon must save U8, you must· defend us
against those who want. to deliver us up to -de..

potism. If the -King is to have the' veto, there
will be no further- occasion for - a national as;,.
sembly; all will be lost and we shall be slaves-I"~

A thousand such absurdities were uttered, and

all proceeded- from the most earnest dread of
a thing they had not the slightest idea of. On
these occasions Mirabeau always-displayed great
dignity and condescension; he -managed to ap

pease them with vague answers, and dismissed
them with a politeness somewhat patrician.

Mirabeau: did Dot vote upon the 'ques~ion, and
that is the reason why he was not -upon the

list, taken -to the Palais Royal, of those who

had. supported the absolute veto. Surely this
conduct was pusillaniinous, but he covered it
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with. the mask of his. soiwtliMlnl contempt·. fon

the aasembly. The proceedings on· this quea.
tion proved the absurdit¥· of yoting sepamtely
uPon constitutional law.; for it is evident· that

they must· be compared witJ1: each otber. to, tryJ
whther they perfectly coiocide. The law whieh.
might· be·very' good when combined· with some

other, might produoe a very bad effect if taken

alone. Nothing· but presumption- and. iDe~pe

rience could have induced the national aseemblY'

to proceed in any other·· way.. and daily issue
onconnectedconstitutional decrees, without .having
previously determined uPon the plan of a cOIll\lti
tution, so as to have a whole· before them. . In
the veto,. for instance i-before they.deoicled lIpon
the question, they should havedetermined whether

the legislation were to consil:lt ~f two· obambers or·
of only ODe. Tbe settlemeDt of tire .latter· point
was an indispensable preliminary. ; for if, the,

legislature were· not divided, the .absoIQte· veto
became positively neceBsary to· prevent the

single chamber from usurping the supreme ·power..
At the same time, the King. would have -beeR

too weak to exercise the absolute veto againlt
the strong and unanilllous wish of the national

assembly. It w~uld not be good policy in- a
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sovereign, under luch circumstances, to oppose: the
wish. of the whole nation.. If the legislature we~ej

divided into. two .sectioD,s, ,then the' absolute ¥.eta
would .become·lesS necessary, .because there Jwas
n.ot even a probability.thattbe.two sections would
go' band in hand upon every question.. One
might, .therefore, oppose ,the' other. Thus the:
decision of one questio~.depending upon an~ber,t

both .ought, to be considered· in ~coming ·to ,a;
conclusion. The .greatest fault.the ,assembly CODl-,

mitted, was to work· upon .detach.ed ,parts; . fQJ":

thus: it is .that an irregular edifice WlUf' cop..,
str\lcted~ without proportion or .corre.ctness.;, Sor;J.~
parts. were tQo ,strong, ,others too ·weak.· .Tl1e.~

were incoherent masses ·which ,could· not'SU~j

tain .the' slightest shock. .a gigantic elevation~

and foun.da.tions..wb.icb gave way under the'
weight-of the fabric.. But thes~ defects.orl-.

ginated in an extreme.ambition to shine, .and in'aa'
eager .anxiety, jn.making a motion, to anticipate
that of some other member. There ·was nothing:
concerted, nothing prepared. Each delighted -io.,
pilfering the propositions ofanother, in smuggling

in an article, out of its place. and in surprizing.
the assembly by something unexpected. A. con:':
$titution·committee had been appointed, but this:
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committee, a prey to jealousy and quarrels, could

come to no understanding~ nor direct their la.
bours to a' common object. It was a miniature'

likeness of the assembly; composed of the same

elements, the same prejudices; the same desire
.of' shining exclusively and the same' struggle of

self-love. Each, in short, took upon' himself to

introduce matters according to his own judgment,

and often 'for no earthly reason than to be before

hand with the others. Study and meditation

were foreign to the habits of the assembly; its

decrees were passed almost at the sword's point~

and the most fiery passions had neither truce

nor" interval. After having overthrown every

thing that existed, all must be reconstructed at

OJice; and so high an opinion had the assembly

of their own' powers, that they' wouid' willingly

have' undertaken to frame a code ";for all nations.

Historians will say enough about the misfortunes

of the revolution, but it would be' not' less es

sential to denounce the primitive faults' which led

to these misfortunes; to go still further back,

the composition of' the assembly ought to be

examined, and particularly the circumstances in

which originated' the mistrust, the struggle be-

x
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tween the orders~ the' victory of the commons
and the degradation of the royal authority.

The most leading trait in the French character is
self-vanity. Each member of the assembly thought
himself equal to any undertaking. Never were
seen so many men congregated together~ who
fancied themselves legislators, capable of re
pairing the faults of the past~ finding a remedy

for all the errors of the human mind~ and se
curing the happiness of future generations. Doubt
of their own powers never once found its way
into their bosoms~ and infallibility always pre·
sided over their decisions. In vain did a strong

minority accuse them, and protest against tbeir

measures; the more they were attacked, the
more were they satisfied with their own tran
&Cendent wisdom. When the King presumed to

transmit to them some mild remonstrances upon
the decrees of the 4th of August and the declara

tion of rights, they were surprised that ministers
should dare to criticize their proceedings, and

M. Necker~ who was the author of the criticisms,
began from that moment to lose his influence
among them.

I have been able to compare the English and
French of the same rank in life,· and I )lave
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attended assiduously the sittings of the English
parliament and those of the national assembly.
There is no point of opposition in the character
of the two nations more striking than the reserve,

approaching timidity. of the Englishman, and the
confidence in himself displayed by the French
man. I often used to think that if a hundred
persons indiscrimiDately were stopped in the
streets of London, and the same number in the
streets of Paris, and a proposal made to each
individual to undertake the government of his
country. ninety-nine would accept the otrerat
Paris and ninety-nine refuse it in London.

Few. of the speeches made in the assembly
were written by the parties who uttered them.
A Frenchman made no scruple of using the com...

position of another, and acquiring honour by a
species of public imposture. No Englishman of
character would consent to play such a ·part. A

Frenchman would put himself forward and make

any motion·suggested to him, without once troub·
ling himself about the consequences; whilst an
Englishman would be afraid of exposing himself,
jf he had not sufficiently studied his subject to
be able· to aDswer every. reasonable objection,. and

support the opinion he ha~ advanced. A French-
K 2
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man: affirms upon very light grounds; an assertion:

costs him nothing·;-an.Englishman is in no haste.

to believe, and before he publicly advances a fact,

he traces it to its source, weighs his authorities,

and makes himself master of particulars. A
Frenchman believes that with a little wit he can

stem a torrent of difficulties. He is. ready to

undertake things the' most foreign to his habits.

and studies, and it was thus that Mirabeau got

himself appointed reporter to· the committee of

mines, without having the slightest knowledge

concerning mines. An Englishman would expose

himself to eternal ridicule if he dared invade a

department. of which he knew nothing; and he is

more disposed to refuse undertaking that which'

he' is able to perform, than to be ambitious of

doing what he knows to be beyond his pOwerH.

The Frenchman believes that wit supplies the

place of every : thing ; the Englishman is per

suaded that nothing can ,be properly done without

both knowledge and practice. A French gentle-.

man being asked if he could play upon the harp-.

siehord, replied, "I do not know, for I never

tlied; but I will go and see." Now. this is badi-.

nage, but make it serious ;-for harpsichord sub

stitute government, and for pluaie, legislation..
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and,:instead of one French gentleman you would

find twelve hundred.

-Romillyhad written a very interesting work

upon the regulations observed in the English

house' of commons. These' regulations are the

fruit of long and closely reasoned experience;

and the more they are examined, the more worthy

are they found of admiration. They are rigorously
enforced in an' assembly extremely jealous of

innovation; and· as they are not' written, it· re

quired much pains aDd labour to collect them.

This little code indicated the best manner of

putting questions, preparing motions, discussing

them, telling the votes, appointing committees,
of carrying on~ in short, all the proceedings of a
political assembly. At the .commencement of the
.meeting of the states-general, I translated this

work..'Mirabeau presented it, and deposited' it

upon the hureau of the commons, at the time when

it was in contemplation to draw up a set of regu

lations for the national assembly. U Weare not

English, and we want nothing English!" was the

reply. This translation of Romilly's work, al

though printed, was not taken the least notice of;
nor did any member ever condescend to inquire

how matters were conducted in 80 celebrated an
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assembly as the British parliament. The national
vanity was wounded at the idea of borrowing the
wisdom of any other .people, and they preferred
maintaining their own ~efective and dangerous
mode of conducting their proceedings, of which
the sitting of the 4th of August was a painful

illustration.
When Brissot talked about constitution, his

familiar phrase was, "That is what lost Eng

land." Sieyes, Dupont, Condorcet, and many
others with whom I was acquainted, were pre
cisely of the same way of thinking. _U How 1"
once replied Duroverai, feigning astonishment,
U is .England lost 1 when did you receive the
news, and in what latitude was she lost 1" The
laugh was against Brissot; and Mirabeau, who

was then writing one of his speeches agaiost
Mounier, attributed to the latter Brissot's stupid
saying, in order to have the pleasure of making

him the object of Duroverai's bon-mot. Mounier

complained of this in his first pamphlet, wherein
he points out Mirabeau's mistatements relative to

a sitting of which he professed to give a faithful

account.
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CHAPTER IX.

I HAVE not many recollections of the month
of September. During that period I met at Mi
rabeau's two men of very different characters.

The first was Camille Desmoulins, who signed
several of his writings, as the attorney-general of

Ibe ltmtern. It. must not, however, be imagined
that he excited the people to use the lantern posts

in the stead of g~llows, an abomination attributed

to him by M. Bertrand de Molleville ;-quite the
reveJse, he pointed out the danger and injustice

of such summary executions, but in a tone of

lightness and badinage by no means in keeping
with 80 serious a subject. Camille appeared to

me what is called a good fellow,. of rather exag

gerated feelings, devoid of reflection or judgment'
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as ignorant as he was unthinking, not deficient in

wit, but in politics possessing not even the first

elements of reason. Walking with him one day, I

gave. him SOme' explanations on the constitution of

England, of which he had been talking witl~ the

most profound ignorance of the subject. Three

years afterwards, Camille, who had become a great

man, by means of his jacobinism and his intimacy

with Robespierre. and had cultivated his talents,

wrote a work, in which, giving an account of his

own life since the beginning of the revolution, he

condescended, en passant,. to give me a. kindly

recolle.ction by representing me as an emissary of
Pitt placed near Mirabeau to mislead him, .and

as preaching the English constitution at Ver

sailles. I never. read this work. but. have been

told that it was clever, Camille being one_of

. those whom circumstances have led' to . acquire

talents.

The other person whom I .met at Mirabeau's

was La Clos, the author of the Liaiso~s Dan

gereuses. This individual, belonging to the house

hold of the Duke of Orleans, was witty though

sombre. taciturn and reserved; with.the face and

l()ok of a conspirator, he was. so cold. and distant,

that although I met him several times, I scarcely
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ever spoke to him. I knew not his object in

visiting Mirabeau. The events of the 5th and

6th of July have been attributed to the Duke of

Orieans, and Mirabeau w~ implicated in the

conspiracy. The national assembly decreed that

there was no ground of accusation against either.

But the acquittal of the assembly is not the ver

dict of history, and many doubts require still to

be solved before a correct judgment can be

formed. Notwithstanding my intimacy with Mi

rabeau at this period, he never let me into the

secret of his having formed any connection with

the Duke of Orleans. If then such a fact be true,

I am not aware of it. In my recollections of the

.most minute circumstances which could not fail

to betray a man so confiding and imprudent" as

Mirabeau, I find not the slightest ground for

supposing him an accomplice in the project

against the court. It is true, nevertheless, that

his intimacy with La Clos might indicate some
a

i~tention on the part of the Duke to negociate

with him for his services. Mirabeau sometimes

visited Montrouge, and once or twice, r believe,

met the Duke there; but it cannot be inferred

from this that they conspired toge~her. I re

member hearing him speak somewhat favourably
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of this prince, that is to say of his natural talents;

for in morals he said that nothing must be imputed

to the Duke, who had lost his taste, and could

Dot therefore distinguish good from evil. About

the same time, Mirabeau said to .Durovera. and

me, "I am quite astonished at finding myself a

philosopher, because I was born to be an adven.

turer. But, who knows? They are going to t-ear

the kingdom to pieces; I have some interest in

Provence .... " Duroverai interrupted him with

a laugh. " Ah! he already thinks himself Count

ofProvence."-" Well," replied Mirabeau, "many
have risen from smaller beginnings." All this

was but the result of high animal spirits, and hill

fervent imagination anticipated nothing but ruin.

and overthrow.

The only circumstance I know to his disad

vantage, was his preparing a work which he

concealed from us. When the. assembly quitted
Versailles, .to meet at Paris, Duroverai and I.

having called at Mirabeau's, who was already

gene,to collect some papers which concerned us
jointly, Ie Jay arrived in a. travelling dress, and

had. a van at the door. He seemed much

agitated, and had some difficulty in making us

comprehend the cause. He had been somewhere
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to fetch the edition of a book which had been

printed clandestinely, ought to ha~e arriv~d a
week BOoner, and which he was now afraid of

taking to Paris. " What edition 1 What book!

What is it about?"-" Why,"- replied Ie Jay.

"it is the book against royalty." -." Against

royalty, pray bring us a copy," It was a small

volume, with a preface by Mirabeau, -and the

name of the author. I do not remember the

precise title, but I think it was "On RO!Jalty,
e.rtracted from Milton," It was an abridgement

or translation from Milton. Detached passages

had been united, and a complete body of doc~

trin.e formed from the republican writings of the

great English poet. I recollect seeing Mirabeau

occupied about this translation with his friend

Servan, governor of the pages, who, like all the

inhabitants of Versailles, was hostile to the court.

Servan was afterwards minister of war. After

the events of the 5th and 6th of October, such a

publication by a member of the national assembly

was -not only a libel, but an act of high treason..

We were the more annoyed at this conduct, -be-- •

eause the first' suspicions of Mirabeau!s intimate

acquaintances would have fanen upon us, as being

naturally inclined to republicanism, and being,
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moreover, familiar' with the En-glish language.

But independently of our own feelings, Mirabeau's

situation was calculated to alarm us dreadfully.

Duroverai put Ie Jay into such a fright that he

already fancied himself in the ChAtelet or La

Tournelle. He consented "to every thing we pto

posed, and we brought the whole- edition into the

house, and burned it the same day. Le Jay

saved about a dozen copies. This expedition

over, he returned to Paris, and gave an account to

his wife of the dangers he -had incurred, together

with the manner in which we had got him out of

the scrape. Madame Ie Jay, who had placed

great dependence upon this libel, fell upon the
poor' husband, called him a fool, and made him

feel at the same time her double superiority in

strength and intelligence. She next went to

Mirabeau, and denounced Duroverai; but Mira

beau had too much sense not to perceive that the

book would have proved his ruin, had- it been

published. All he wanted was to keep it in re

serve against a future favorable opportunity; but
he had behaved too ill in the business to dare- to

reproach us with 'the loss -of a few thousand

francs. I confess that on reHecting since upon

this affair, the time' at which it occurred-the
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delay of the edition, and the week earlier when

it ought. ·to have arrived-Ie Jay's journey to

fetch it, and the secrecy which he was enjoined ~o

preserve-I am 80metimes tempted to think that

the work was associated with some important
event, and that Mirabeau was in the secret of the

occurrences of the 5th and 6th of October. But

on the other hand, I know that this compilation

was. beg~n long before, and that Mirabeau's rage

for publishing was so great that it often got the

better of all prudential considerations. The best

conclusion. at which I can arrive, after deliberately
weighing. every circumstance, is that, taking it for

granted that. the insurrection of Versailles was

conducted by the Duke of Orleans, La Clos was

~oo able a tactitian to place the whole affair at
Mirabeau's discretion, but had engaged him con

ditionally with only. a partial confidence, and left

a. wide loop-hole to creep out at. It is impossible

not to think that there. was some connexion

between them. "Instead of a glass of brandy,

a bottle was gi¥en." This is the figure by which

Mirabeau explained the movement of Paris, upon

Versailles. I presume that if the King had Hed,

Mirabeau would have proclaimed the Duke of

Orleans lieutenant-general of the kingdom, and
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would have become his prime minister. Such a

scheme might easily find place in a brain like

~irabeau's, and his subsequent anger against the

Duke of Orleans might lead to the idea that he

'had been deceived in his expectations. M. de

Lafayette is perhaps acquainted with the secret

of these events originating, perhaps, in the spon
taneous rising of the people, excited by a dread
of famine which had, for the time being, produced

a real famine.

I was at Versailles, and saw part of what

passed. But I know nothing in particular,

neither did I see any thing that could characterise
either a settled plan or a conspiracy. I can even

say that when the event occurred, it was not

explained in the same manner as it has since

been. The people attributed' the dearth to the

aristocracy. The aristocrats, they said, destroyed

the corn before it reached maturity, paid the

bakers not to work, suspended trade, and threw

the flour into the rivers ;-in short, there was

no absurdity too gross to appear improbable.

The popular journals did not cease to circulate
the grossest falsehoods. The arrival of a new

regiment at Versailles. had renewed the public

alarm. The fete which had been given at the
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palaee to the officers, was. inconceivably Jm
prudent. It could not be termed a con
spiracy, because people do not conspire at- a

public banquet of five hundred persons; but
several anti-popular- songs were sung, the na
tional cockade insulted, the infant Dauphin led

about. and the King and Queen, yielding to the
enjoyment of these testimonies of affection, in
creased, by their presence, the general enthu
.iasm. At any other period, it would not have
been imputed as a crime, that the young officers

Df the King'~ guard should become animated at a
banquet, and display their affection for the royal
family. The cloud which hung over this un

happy family, and the misfortunes which threat
ened them, were a fresh stimulus to the feelings
of chivalrous honor which pervaded the bosoms
of these young nobles, devoted by profession to

the defence of their sovereign. But when the
particulars of this banquet were made public,

with every possible exaggeration, it was con
strued into an intention of rendering the revo
lution odious, and of forming a fresh league for

the King's defence, and was therefore denounced
in the assembly as evidence of a court conspiracy
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against the people. The ctJte droit"was furious,

and inveighed against the calumny. Mirabeau,

whom Servan had excited, threw himself into the

midst of the tumult, and declared that he was

ready to name the principa~ author in the impious

mte, provided it were decreed beforehand 'that the
King's person was sacred and inviolable. This

single expression, which cast a direct accusation

upon the Queen, threw the clJte droit into con

sternation, and· made the democrats themselves

fear that they had gone too far.

If, on this occasion, Mirabeau had adopted the
most generous line of policy, and opposed the

popular rage, it would have beEm easy to give
another colour to this circumstance, and place

those testimonies of affection for the King in· a

favorable point of view. He might have openly

complained of its being supposed that the entire

assembly did not participate in these marks of

affection, and have proposed a similar f~te· at

which the King should appear surrounded by all

the representatives of France. He might, at the
same time, have asked for the removal of the
regiment of Flanders, whose presence .was un

necessary. But it must be admitted that this
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assembly, though very prodigal of their ex

pr.essions of attachment to the King, had never

yet shown it by any tangible act.

The dearth which kept the people in a state of

effervescence, and the banquet scene at the

chateau appeared, at the time, sufficient to

account for the insurrectiou at Paris, and the

invasion at Versailles.

It was not till afterwards that a plot was

imagined and attributed to the Duke of Orleans.

This suspicion acquired consistency when it was

known that M. de Lafayette had insisted upon

the Duke leaving Paris, and. proceeding ·to

England. The secret or this intrigue has never

. transpired, but I recollect that two years after, in

a confidential conversation with M. de Talley

rand, bishop of Autun, that prelate uttered these

remarkable words: "The Du,ke of Orleans is the

slop-pail into which is thrown all the filtk of tJie

revolution! "

The following, so far as my recollection serves

me, was Mirabeau's conduct during these two

days. On the fifth, we dined with M. Servan, in

the palace caned les Petites~Ecuries, in which,

as governor of the pages, he had apartments.

We could see from the windows opening upon the

L
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great square, the arrival of the Parisian mul..

titudes, including the poissardes or fish·women,

and the market porters. This crowd demande.d

nothing but bread. The regiment of Flanders,

and the national guard were drawn up outside

the external enclosure of the chateau. The.

King's guards, both. cavalry and infantry, were

formed within the great and lesser courts. There

was a tumultuous movement among the erowd,

the cause of which we could not well distinguish.
Mirabeau was not long with us; nay, I have an

idea that he did not stay to dinner. Though the

crowd was great, and there was no knowing what

might happen, we walked about e~ery where..

We saw the King's carriage.s go off through UD

frequented streets, and thought they were CQn...

veying the royal family to a place of safety•.

'l'ired of w~ering, I w;ent to the assembly a.t: .

abQut eight o'clock in tlJ,e,evening. Tb.~ h~l~.

presented a curious spectacle. It had Qf«ln- in!'"

vaded by the people from Paris, and was quite

full of them. The galleries were crowded "!.ithl

women and men armed witl). ~alberts, bludgepnli,

and pikes. The sitting was s~spended, but. ~

message came from th~ King, calliQg upon;

the President to resume it, and send 8.: d~~
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putation. to the chateau·. I weJ,lt to Mirabeau,

whom I found in bed, ~lthough it was not yet'

eleven o'olock. He rose; and we returned to the

aeseinbly.. 'When we arrived, the President. was
exhausting. his, strength in a fruitless endeavour

to obtain silence. Mirabeau immediately raised

his voice, and called upon the ·President to make

the assembly respected, and order the strangers

in the hall to quit the members' benohes, which

they had iOTaded. It required all ·Mirabeau's po

pularity to succeed. By degrees the-pupulaee with·

drew, and the. deputies began to discuss" some

clauses of the penal eode. In the gallery in which

I was sitting, there walt a poissarde who a98umed

superior author.ity, and directed the motions oE
about a hundred women, awaiting her orders to

make a noise or be silent. She.called familiarly to

the deputies. and said, " Who is speaking yonder 1
Make that babbler hold his tongue! We do not .

want his speechifying; we· want bread I Let oUr.
little mother Mirabeau speak; we should like to

hear him ! " .Our little mnth£r Mirahetlu became

the cry of the whole band; but· Mirabeau was

aot a man to shew off on such occasions, and his

popularity DeftJr made "him lose sight of ·hi.

dignity.

L 2
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About midnight, an aide-de-camp .announced

the arrival of M. de Lafayette, at the head of the

national guard of Paris, and everyone now

thought himself safe. The soldiers of the national

guard had renewed their oath of fidelity to the

law and the King, and the multitude on being

made acquainted with the King's assurances, be

came calmer. About two in the morning, we left

the assembly, which was still sitting. On awak

ing some hours after, a confused account was

given me of what had occurred; of the inva

sion of the chateau, and the disarming of the

guards. These events were then attributed to

misunderstandings, imprudences, and chance

quarrels. Mirabeau went early to the assembly,

and I was informed that he opposed a compli
ance with the King's desire of removing the as

sembly to the chateau, as the only means of keep

ing the multitude in check. The pretended dig

nity, which he put forward as a reason for s~nd

ing only a deputation, certainly appeared sus

picious. Was that a time to consult etiquette?

Was there a duty more imperious than that of

forming a living rampart around the monarch in

danger? Certain it is, that had a conspiracy against

.the King really existed, and Mirabeau been
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an accomplice, he could not have behaved other

wise than he did. But, on the other hand, how

bappened it, that the assembly, who surely were

not in the plot, all so instantly concurred in his

opinion? This is a reason for believing that he had

only taken advantage of the general feeling, and

that his motion was not premeditated. There was,

at this time, a marked opposition between the court

and the national assembly, because the King had

given but a half sanction to the declaration of the

.rights of man, and to the explanatory decrees of

the 4th of August. The assembly was mean

enough, on this occasion, to take advantage of the

disorder, and call upon the King for his full and
unqualified consent; just as if his refusal had been

one of the causes of the insurrection. Mounier

presided on that day ;-Mirabeau was very jealous

of him, and had, perhaps, no other motive, even

without being conscious of it, than a desire to get

the better of Mounier, and injure him, by repre

senting his opinion as derogatory from the national

.dignity. I did not, at the time, make these re

flections, because, such was the rapidity of

events, that one impression was soon effaced by

another.

Several deputies, against whom the fury of the

-
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populace had been excited, took to flight; and

haviI?g no hope from a revolution effected by

such means, they dared not return to P~\fis, but
abandoned their, post~ La11y-Tolendal and Mou·
nier were among the number. ,There were fifty.
five or fifty-six. This desertion was not justifia.

bIe. But, on taking into consideration the via·
lence they had,suffered, it would be but fair, prior

to accusing t~m of cowardice, that we should
ourselves have suffered, for a time, the same out·
rages. I never met Mouuier but once, ,and I was
present at a conversation between him and Mira·

beau, at the bouse of a painter. Mounier's ac·

count of this conversation is quite correct.
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I DID not before allude to Mirabeau's celebrated
speech on the national bankruptcy, because I

wished, under the Hame head, to add a few further
observations.

Mirabeau was not well acquainted with the

8ubject, although h~ had published several papers
on it, 8uch as "The Bank of St. Charles," ce The

Denunciation of Stock-jobbing," &c. But he had'
two able coadjutors in Panchaud and Claviere, the
former of whom said, that Mirabeau was the first

man in the world to speak on a question he knew
nothing about. A ready conception, and the hap
piest expressions enabled him easily to lead ar
tificial minds astray. When, from the effects of

the revolution, the public revenue was considera

bly diminished, and the taxes of scarcely any

-
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value. M. Necker, unable to keep in motion an

immense machine, whose moving power was al

most annihilated, proposed to the assembly, a

loan, to which he had endeavoured to give a very

seductive form. He wanted, for this purpose, to

make use of the credit of the caisse d'escompte.

Claviere, who, I believe, had some feeling of per

sonal hostility towards the company of the caisse

d'escompte, engaged Mirabeau to oppose the mea

sure. The assembly attempted to organize the

loan, and proceeded with as little intelligence as

on many other occasions. The consequence was,

that the measure was unsuccessful, and the na

tional credit, about which so much had been said,

became worse than useless. M. Necker was soon

after, forced to present another project, a species

of patriotic loan, somewhat resembling an income

tax. This time, Mirabeau determined to support

the mInister, to whom, however, he was per

sonally hostile. There had been no intercourse

between them; for the intimacy which Duroverai

and Mallouet, had attempted to bring about, had

failed. Some persons suspected, that Mirabeau's

support was given, in order to fix upon Necker

the responsibility of the certain failure of the
plan. .Several stupid members,' who' thought
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that the assembly wou1d be wanting in dignity,

if it adopted ministerial measures without alter·

ing something in them, proposed several modifica·

tions. Mirabeau was of opinion, that the plan

required no alteration, and eagerly pressed the

assembly to adopt it as it was. His principal

argument was, the ill success of the last project

of loan, which the friends of the minister attri

buted to the assembly, who, by ill-judged modi

fications, had altered its nature. Thence pro

ceeding to remark upon the dangerous state of

public credit, and the failure of the revenue, he

represented a national bankruptcy, as the proba

ble consequence of the rejection of this plan.

The force with which he presente'd so common

place a subject, was miraculous; he elevated 'it

to sublimity. They who heard this speech will

never forget it; it excited every gradation of

terror, and,a devouring gulph, with the groans of

the victims it swallowed, of which the. orator

gave a very appaling description, seemed pictured. .
to the senses of the audience.

The triumph was complete; not an at~empt was

made to reply. The assembly were subjugated

by that power of a superior' and energetic mind,

. which"acts upon the multitude, as if it were ouly
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a single individual, and the projeCt was adopted
without a dissenting voice. From that day, Mi
rabeau was considered as a being superior to

other men. He had no rival. There were, In

deed, other orators, but he alone was eloquent;
and this impression was stronger, because, in his
speech on thisquestioD, he was obliged to depend
entirely upon his· own resources; for it was an

unexpected- reply, and could not, therefore, have

been prepared.-

* This is the pBllsage in Mirabeau'sreply, to which M. Dumont

alludes: .. Oh! if less solemn declarations did not insure our res
pect for public faith, and our horror of the infamous word lidd

ruptey, I would search into the secret motives, unknown, perhaps.

to oUlllCl1.es. which make us draw back at the very instant WI! are

called upon to coneummate a great sacrifice i-inefficacious, it is

true, unless, it be sincere i-and I would say to those who, from

the fear of sacrifices and the dread of taxes, are, perhaps, fami.

liarizing their minds with the idea of not keeping faith with the

public ereditor:-What is such a bankruptcy itBelf, but t1I.e ttwlt

cruel, the mOlt iniquitous, the most unequal, and the mOllt ruinous

of taxes ?-My friends, listen to a word:-a single word !-Two
centuries of depredations and robbery, have dug the gulph into

which the kingdom is about to fall. This horrible gulph must

be filled up! But how? There is but one way. Here is a

liet of rich men in France. Choose from among the richest, in order

that you may MCl'ifice fewer citizens i-but choose, at all events,

for mUlt not the smaller Dumber perish to save the great mass of
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Mole the celebrated actor at the TheAtre Fran
fais, was present. .The force and dramatic effect
of Mirabt:au's eloquence. and the sublimity of his

voice, had made a deep impression upon this -dis
tinguished comedian. who, with v.isible. emotion,
approached the orator to offer his compliments.
cc Ah! Monsieur Ie Comte," said he in a pathetic
tone of voice, H what a speech! and with' what

an acceut did you deliver it 1 You have surely
missed your vocation I" MoM smiled on perceiv
ing the singularity of the compliment which hig
dramatic enthusiasm had led him to utter, but
Mirabeau was much Battered by it.

Some -days after, in the beginning of October.

the King being already at Paris. it was deter
mined to press this ministerial measure by an
address from the national assembly to the nation.

Mirabea~ was requested to write this address.
and he transferred the task to me. I undertook
it with more readiness because I was still of

the people ? Well ! These two thoU8ll.D.d rich men, are posses8ed of

mfficient wealth to make up the deficiency. Restore order to your

inances, peace and prosperity to the country;~trike,immolate

your victims, without pity; precipitate them into the abJ88 ~d it

will close••••What, do you draw back horror-struck, ye incon

sistent, ye pusiUanimous men ! Well, then .do you not perceive;

Itc. &c "-Note by the Getteve,e Editor.

-
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0p1DlOn that a .solemn address. supported by.

authority, might yet serve as a vehicle for im

portant truths. I had no desire to palliate the

excesses of the revolution. but wished, on the con

trary, to prove, in the strongest manner possible,

that the nation would be lost if it were misled

any longer by wrong notions of liberty. whose

mask licentiousness had assumed to render her

odiolls. This composition was not so rapid as

the address to the King. because the subject was

more complicated and delicate; for great caution

was requisite not to offend the assembly itself

whose ears were irritable as those of a despot,

and who took umbrage at the ~ost indirect re

proach. I devoted three days to this work.

:which was well received, but produced upon the

nation just about as much effect as a sermon upon

.8 congregation. Scarcely had it been applauded,

when it was already forgotten. I found among

my papers the original of this address almost in

the same state as when I gave it to Mirabeau j

there being only two or three slight alterations

made by the committee appointed to draw it up.•

Soon after this occurrence~ Duroverai commu-

* Vide Appendix. No.3.
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nicated to me a proposal made him by M. D~

lessert a banker of Paris, that we should accept

a su~ of money as a testimony of gratitude for
the services we had rendered in supporting M.

Necker's project; for our influence over Mira

beau was well known; and my contributions to

several of his speeches, together with the hand I

had in framing the address to the nation, were at

least suspected. M. Delessert spoke in the name

of several bankers, and offered a hundred louis

d'or as his share of the contribution. Duroyerai

had neither accepted nor refused,· but Eaid he

would mention the matter to me. I was very

angry that he had not immediately declined the

offer of these gentlemen, in the strongest terms,

as he certainly would have done had it pre

ceded instead of following the service. We had

not acted in the matter with any view to their ad

vantage-they, therefore, owed us nothing; and

I could not but perceive a bribe in disguise,

in this pretended display of gratitude. A

gift which cannot be loudly avowed and pub

licly proclaimed-a gift, in short, that will not

bear the light of day, stamps itself as illicit, and

conveys a pledge of venality. The simple suspi

cion of personal interest appeared to me so· dis

graceful, that Duroverai had much difficulty in
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cQIlvincing me that there was no insult in M.

Delessert's offer. The answer was dictated by;

these feelings ;-for it is clear that this was an at~

tempt upon our delicacy, and not a very indirect

one. I soon forgot the matter, and, never "took

the trouble to mention it to M. Delessert. ..

When the assembly was transferred to Paris;

and met at the archbishop's palace, I prevailed

upon Mirabeau to move a vote of thanks to M.

Bailly and M. de Lafayette, and I composed a

speech for him in which I pointed out· the' 'difii..

culties which, amid these political hurricanes, they

had to encoulJter as public men. As be had al

ways been envious of their popularity, this proposal

displeased him at first; but I well knew that he

would not resist the temptatio~ of being thought

the author' of a motion, written in a style that

pleased him. The 1'Ilaire and commandant of

Paris: were the more flattered at this, because it

was unexpected, and I had the satisfaction of

bringing together, at least' for some days, mell

whose union appeared to me advantageous to the

eountry. Jealousy, hatred, and malevolence were

the plagues which seemed to have attached them,;.

selves to the principal actors in the revolution.

Could the latter have been brought to act in ~on

cert, they WGuid have imparted a uniform motion
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both to the assembly and- to the.nation. But my
!lopes in this respect were. the illusions of inexpe.
fience:. N~ power but that. of a. government caa
suspend individual passions, and give them all
impulsion towards a common. ob~ct. In weak

administrations, a thousand contending currente
are formed, and. each candidate for public favour,.

desirous of.feathering his own nest, bates his fel- ,
lows because he considers them rivals, and they

thus mutually we.aken each other until, atlength.,.
they all fan under the domination of one.

Lafayette was now in the meridiall 9f his.
power. He. was master of tbe chateau, and the
national guard were wholly devoted to him. But
~. bore his honours meekly. his intentions were
pwre and his personal character elicited general

esteem. His house, under the direction of his
virtuous and religious wife, was distinguished br
that decorum of manners which the F·rench nobles

kad too mu~h neglected. I was invited by him:
to dinner to meet Mirabeau. M. de. la Ruelle..

fuucauld, M. de Liancourt. and Inany otBers.:'
I was in the· full en.joyment of a reconciliation

which I had brought about•.. without any one 1Wi!

pecting my share in the business.
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As far as I can remember, a scheme for bring

ing Mirabeau into office, was talked of, about. this

period. There were conferences and negociations

on the subject. M. Necker had almost agreed

to it-the King was about to consent-but there

was a sine quA non of Mirabeau's, which was that

he should remain member of the assembly, with

out which h~ felt that his taking office would

prove his destruction without advantage to the

public cause. A suspicion of this project seemed

to exist in the assembly. Perhaps it arose

from secret treachery, or may be, simple indis

cretion. Be that as it may, whilst the negocia-.

tion was still pending, Lameth, or Noailles, or Du

pont, or some one of that party, moved that no

member should accept an office in the executive,

nor a King's minister sit i~ the assembly. Mira

beau opposed the motion in vain. Duroverai, I

think, wrote a very power(ul speech for him on this

occasJOn. The votes were nearly equal, but the

motion was carried by a feeble majority. An

appeal to the usage in the English parliament,

instead of telling against the motion, was instru

mental to its success. The least idea of imita

tion offended the pride of the innovators, who
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pretended· to establish a monarchical form of

government without preserving a single element

of monarchy. Mirabeau's exasperation' may

easily be imagined. when he found .his ambitious
hopes overthrown by this motion of the Lameths

arid their party.

IIi the constitution-committee. Sieyes had made
h~o proposals which were reje·cted, and which.

according to custom, he had not taken the least
trouble to get accepted. One was· a' civic in

scription, to admit young men. with a certain

degree of solemnity. into the body of active

citizens. I liked this idea, not as a great legisla

tive measure, but as a means of inspection and

education for youth. I wrote a short speech

u·pon'it, which Mirabeau pronounced at the assem
biy. 'and the proposal was unanimously adopted.

8i~yes was delIghted at the humiliation of the

committee. He· was much pleased with Mira

beau. 'and still more so with me. It was not a

difficult 'matter for him to guess my share in the

business; for after the rejectionof the proposal by

the committee. he had mentioned it in a conversa

tion at the house of the Bishop of Chartres~ and

I had expressed my opinion on the subject.

The other propo~al, which I likewise treated
;)

K
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with the same success, has escaped my' ~~m~ry.
~ut I shall find it in looking over the numbers of
t.he Courrier de Provence.

The question of qualifications for a deputy

having been brought forward, Duroverai wrote a
speech for Mirabeau, which tended to declare

bankrupts ineligible to any public employmept.

This was one of the laws of Geneva, to prove the

utility of which, Montesquieu h.aIi d.e:voted a

whole chapter. There ~re, however, sQ~e atroUi
objections to the principle. A merchaQ.~ 1Xla,
fail without being to blame, and it is hard. to

punish misfortune Qy a disgraceful exclusion.,

A bankrupt may be a ~an of over:whelminlf

talent, and it woul~ not be just to. deprive. th~
public of his services. Experience at. Genenlll

however, had shown that the advantages. of thi~

I&\w ~ore than counterbal~l)c~d its ev:il&o, a.n~ tb~

9.;Uthority of Montesquieu, t)lQugh not .v:eFJ po~~

erful with the d~moc.ratic .Darty, cou.tribut..ed.

nevertheleu, to the success of. t~ motione Mo.
Reybaz $eot a laughable letter on tl)j,. $ubj~ct tQ

tbe C~rrier de. Pro,;enct;.-
I forgot to me.ntioQ another law. p8lfs~~l:at. "Yr~r~

• Vide Appendix,. No. +.
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sailles, aMr the Kil'l'g had gbne to Paris, an.d lingo..;

gedeii by Duioverai; namety, the mrittidl ltiW..

Insun'ectiohs had b~come 80 frequent, tha.t the:

dutks of a mUD'icipal officer or a town - major

were' more ditli~ult than when in the presence of

a! hOl-tile army. In many places the troops, im

bUed with the tevofutionary spirit of the d-ay',

instead of supporting the authorities, had'ioined!

the people. The- revolution 'existed in the armY'

as in the nation. A handful of mutineers were

sufficient to' make the coinmandant Of a citadel

tremble'. Every act of perl§Ohld defence became a'

capital' ~ritbe; "lUi' th'e clamours of tne populace

were more formidable than an enemy's battery.

Mirabeau had long thought that' this popular dic

tatUre should' be put down, and, if I mistake- not,

was the first to propose the mnrtial law, which

encountered a Tiolent opposition. It is remark-

able- ~hat be again opposed- the popular party, and,

yet hilt popularity was not afrected. by it. Duro

l"erai drew up the- law upon the English model,

~ EJJ.gland.: wai often,. though improperly,

quoted throughout this debate; Thare Were at'

this period at Versailles, two English barristers

with whom I was intimate. Duroverai.. who had

a superabundance of activity in the pursuit of

142
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. hi8 plan, requested that I would ask them to

write a letter to Mirabeau, explaining martial law

as it existed in England. I told him that I was

sure of not succeeding in such a demand; I had
good reasons for thinking so, and it was not until
repeatedly urged by Duroverai, that I consented

to make the application. I asked my English
friends if they would answer a letter from ,Mira4

beau, .soliciting information on the subject; but
I could obtain nothing from either.. They would

not expose themselves to have their names inen
tioned, their letter shown, or to the suspicion of

having, in any way, attempted to influence the de 4

li.berations of the assembly.

I should not have mentioned this circumstance
~ut to remark, that this reserve belongs to. the'

national character of the English, and that the

fear of appearing in a matter in which they had
no concern-the suspicion of intrigue or officious

interference, is a feeling as common among Eng-.

lishmen, as the desire of taking a prominent part

and interfering with every thing, is a universal
feeling among Frenchmen.
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I have, in my head, a confusion of dates con

cerning the occurrences of November and Decem

ber. It was in the former month, that Duroverai

went to England. His absence, which was not

to have exceeded a week, lasted :five or six. M.

Reybaz, who, as I have already stated, undertook

to supply his place in the Courrier de Provence,
seldom" attended the assembly, from which he re

sided at too great a distance, but took his mate
rials from other journals, which were now becom

ing very numerous. The Moniteur was already

begun, and in it was published every speech

made in the assembly, whether good or bad.

As great accuracy in dates is requisite for what

follows, I fear I shall be unable to establish them

from simple recollection. I must refer to docu~
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this chapter, until my return to London.

During Duroverai's absence, Mirabeau called

upon me one morning, and said, he had a most

important communication to make. He began

by representing in the blackest colours, the com

plete disorganization of the kingdom. expatiated

on the impossibility of doing any good with the

national assembly. as then constituted. and at

length, drew froin his portfolio a paper. in his

ow~ hand writiqg~ of seven or ~ight pages.
.. Here." said h.e~ .. is a plan by which Fnmc~ JIlay

~et be sayed, and her freedom secured; for yoq

~{llOW me tOQ well, my friend. to suppos~ that l
~ould co-operate~ in any meas.ure. of whi~h li~

perty were not the bllSis. Reaq it throug~. witl\

o~t interr~pti9n. I will then talk tp you ~bout

the means 9f execU,tion. an,d, you will p~~ceiv~

th~t they C!re commensurate with th~ greatness of

~he measure. I cannot, however. tell you ~l~. or
name the parties cO~lCer~ed. It is ~ sec{~t of

honour-a solemn engagement."

I here have occasion to, regret the itnper{ection

of my memory. and the lapse of time which has

~ffaced from my recon~cti.an, IIlost of the q~tail8

of this pro~ect. It was founded upon, the d,epar-
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tufe of the King, who could no longer bear his

captivity at Paris. He was to escape to Metz, or
some other strongly fortified city, garrisoned with

tJ'lOOPS and officers of well known fidelity. On

hia arrival thither, he was to appeal, by proclama

~D, to the body of the people. He was to re

mind the country of his benefactions, and de
nounce the crimes of the metropolis. He was to

eancel the deorees of the national ass.embly, a8

being contrary to law, and founded upon a mani

fest usurpation of power. He was ~ext to dis

.olve the assembly itself, and order an immediate

convocation of the bailliages to elect fresh depu

ties. He was, at the same time, to order all the

~mmandant8 to resume their authority, and the

parliaments their functions, and to act in conjunc

tion against the rebels. He was to summon the

nobles to rally round him, for the defence of the

monarch and his throne. Mirabeau was to remain

at Paris, and watch the motions of the assembly.

80 soon as the royal proclamation should appear,

all the c61e-droil and the moderates of the c6t~

gallche ~ere, if my memory serves me correctly,

to vote that they should immediately follow the

King, and separate from those who were of a con

traryopinion. If Paris penevered in its disobe-
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dience, all communication with it waS to be~

stopped, and it was to be reduced by famine. I~

was certain, that the clergy, who had been des-·

poiled of their 'wealth by the national ,assembly,.

would employ all their religious influence over

the people, in furtperance of this plan; and the

bishops were to meet, and protest, in the name of

religion, against, ~he sacrilegious usurpations of

the legislative body.-There were four or 'five'

pages in the same strain. The project appeared

arranged with much art, and all its parts seemed
so skilfully combined, as to be likely to work well
in conjunction.

I cannot describe my emotion, or rather my

alarm, on reading this paper. After a few mo.;

ments silence, I told Mirabeau that I saw, in this

confidence, the strongest proof of his friendship

for me; that I had no observations to make, such

projects being beyond my skill; that I was not

competent to decide upon the fate of the monar..

chy, nor to give an opinion upon the differences

between the King and the assembly; but that my

resolution was taken, and I should quit Paris'in

two days.
, The tone of this conversation is strong in my

'memory. We spoke in a low voice, and very
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slowly, like men weighing the importance of each

word, and who, to contain t~eir internalagitatiO.n~

compress every motion of the body, as if ther
feared a sudden and involuntary explosion.

" You are Ia~ouring under a misconception;'~

said Mirabeau, surprised at my determination ';

"'you imagine this plan to be ,a signal of civil
war.' , No such thing. You know not tl;) what
extent the nation are still attached to their, King,
aDd how exclusively monarchical weare. The
instant the King is free, the assembly will be an

nihilated. With him the body-is a'colossus; but

without him, a heap of sand. 'There will be;
doubtless, on the part of the Palais Royal, soine

attempts hostile to the measure. , If Lafayette
should play the Washington, and put himself at
the head of the national guard, he 'would deserve

death, and his fate would be soon sealed.~'-" As
well as that of many others," exclaimed I, "for
assassination will take the place of massacre. 1
am ignorant of your means of execution, but 'I
am sure they are radically bad, because the' King
bas ,not energy enough to follow them up•. 'He

will make this plan' miscarry like everyother."-'

" Y00 do not know the Queen ';" he replied, "she
bas' ,prodigious strength of mind': she' has 'the
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courage of a man."'_fC But have you seen her t'
I inquired, U Have you been consulted with? Are

you quite sure that full confidence is placed in
you? Recollect with whom you are acting, what

kind of men you are supporting. If you were at

Metz, or in any other strong hold, and the first

part of the project successful, be assured that

you would be the first they. would get rid of; for

you have, already made them fear you, and that

they will never forgive. But let us forego per

sonal considerations. Has not every thing yet
attempted against the assembly proved favourable

to it? Does it not command the power of publie
opinion 1 Has it not paralyzed both the finances

and the army? The King may establish himself

upon the frontiers; he may obtain assistance from
the Emperor; . but is it in his character to become

the cooqueror of his subjects t And is it with Au&

trian soldiers that· you would establish freedom!

Is it not madness to begin' the regeneration of

Franee, with the most deplorable of misfortunes t
'•••. " lreeoll~et that,. animated by this come...

sation, I was DO longer ~pon my guard, and I

raised my voiee. After utteriDg something with

great warmth, and in a very 1000 tone, Mirabeau

and. I were both Surprised at pel'cemng, that the
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sqPJJd. of a violin in the n.ext roOm, Crom which we

W~fll aeparated only by a thin partition, had sud..

deQJy ceased. We had before paid but little at-

·tontion to· it, but its c~8sQtion struck U8 both
silDqIt.QeoQsly. f' We may be overheafd," said
MiraPeau, f' let us go into ,ulQthtlf roolD. I had

~lltwipfteQ," he eon~nued, U SQOD u we had
.m~n(J~d OllT quarters, H l!IQveral of tb~ objectiQllS

YQll have urged. But I am certain 'b..t the ooun
p~r~y ~re bent upon making the experiment, and

J !hipk. my· co~operatiop neoes~ary to its success,

and to f:H~t it ill favour of liberty. otherwise it

win f>Qly lead to new' errors, and to the total ruin

~ «h,¢ eou.ntry·. If it does Dot succeed, the m&

p~by il~ loat."-.(' And how can apy man of
IEJn§~,"M I, u stake his life in such all infernal

.gIJ.Ql~ 1 You are irritated against the national u
leIt\b!y. on a.6.COuDt 0f the dec.ree which exoluded

yq~ from t.he ministry, and you are unconsciQusly

~iQded by you.' re.se:ntment. If such II: project

~~~ \le@~ fO'Ql~ by anyone else. you would have

~q~~.d~Fed .t either the greatest of crimes, or the

C?~a\\mlIlati~Ct4 an act of the greateat madne.....

l agr~ w!th. Y(lU, tb,at the aasembly is badly eOB

~uc~; but l ~ro ~f$uaded. thet if leves' or

tight memD~rs ~ly would "nih~. and .act h' COIl-
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cert; every thing would go right. Ifyou have in

terest at court, which I very much doubt, you had
better use' it in the furtherance of what I now

urge. All"these half projects, these counter-revo

lutionary phantasies only tend to increase the ge

neral apprehension, and add to the alarms of the

jacobiDs and the comite de surveillance. It is in

the assembly alone that you have influence and

power; out of it you possess neither j and if the

court party have really the confidence in you,

which you seem to think, you can serve them

much. better as a deputy than as a minister."

This is all I can remember ofa conversation which

lasted two or three hours. My objections had their

due weight, and by degrees~ lobtained from him a

confession that he had proposed this plan on being

sounded as to "whether his services might be de

pended upon, in the event of the King quitting

Paris. I then pointed out to him, that which

he had oveflooked in the blindness of his anger

against the assembly; namely, that the court
parly had only assumed a hypothetical project j'

that, not being in the confidence of the Tuileries,'

he had no certain data to proceed upon, and that

there was a great" difference between giving a

plan, and belonging to the· council who were to
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decide upon its adoption. This last cons,ideratfon

was deCisive. He felt that 'he'was employed only

in' a subordinate capacity-for he was not even

acquainted with the' names of the principal par

ties to the project of the King's escape---and that

he could not answer for the King's vigorous

adoption of the plan with all its consequences~

He therefore gave me his word of honour that he

would withdraw from it, and urge M01Ui~r-,
who had induced him to join, in it, to forego his

purpose and advise the court party to turn their

views towards the nation~l assembly.

_ Two or three days after, Mirabeau informed me

that the court party, as well' as he, had aban~

doned the plan; that the King .was irresolute and

only seemed determined upon' attempting his

evasion 'Yhen wincing under some recent insult

of the national assembly, but thought no more of

it the moment they let· him alone. There was a

I)ew scheme to form a confederation among the

moderates, and Mirabeau's services were consi

dered indispensable to its success. ,Dining, a few

days after, at the Bishop of Chartres', Brissot.

who was the~e, said to me with an air of triumphp

'" Afterwarda LoW. XVIII.
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cr Well, you aye always laughi»g at oor comite d~)

8UnJeillanoe and at O1lr cle1lection df conspirMil8;.

but this time you will not laugh. We httVe the
cluo to a plot, a list of the highest naR\es in tbe·

kingdom, as cODspirators, and strong El\'ideB'ee' toi

back the charge. I camnot tell you more at pre..

Bellt, but to"morrowy vthen the denunciatioD.' is·

made, you will know all." On the following day,
the comite de survdllance denounced the Marquis

de Favras,. who W1l8 in th~ service of .N.f01l8i8Ur~·

and' produced evidence of a plan to· clWl'y OW
the King, and coovey him to some ft-ontier'

toWIl. 1 know' that Monsieur Was, t11udi- alarm

ed, and thought it necessary to appnar at lihe;

commune of Paris and disavow ali conJnexioti·

with the Marquis. de FaLVras. He also wrote by

the' national assembly a: letter or' whiefl Mirabeatr

claimed the 3uthorshi,.,. T'he ,Ubtm passed ovet~

F3JVl'u, a ruined man and a gambler, was' one of'
those ad~8nturerswhom great.' men' always· sacri..·

Bce when themselves are exposed to danger.

Dotillg: the proceedings .against him, Favra:s
behaved. with· as much 8ang--jroiff as the public'

e~i~ eX\litoll1ent. If an agent of Mrmsieur~ he

was faithful to the last, and he mounted the

scaffold .with a; degree· of coutage that would
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have: dGoe bcmour to, a b~Uer man. . The secret!

of this ietrigue was n8lter known:; b~ I have no;

ooubt Favra8 was oDe of those meD wbD, wbtlll

employed ·as instrUments, are led by vanity mw:b.

furtb.u than their principals intend. .I~ad 0{

eonfiBing themeelves to their particuJ.iK· spbele,4

they are spurred on by the fatal ambition 0'

embtiaeiD8' ebjeets beyond theiz rea4b, and. are Itt

laat lMtn,yed by their own activity. The: fate· QI;

Favfalt cwDlfin.ced the rourt that t~ best polK:f'
was to fGrm a party in the national assemWy. .~

..Mirabeau, he' bestowed a th0usalJd cu.r8e~ Ufl<J-'
the shuffling cour.tiers, those moullt~bank., con..

spirators who condded the testMatio.u. of the mOor

na1chy to the exertions of a ruined gamester';,

hut the praises he bestowed upen the iutr.epiditlyr

of. Favras in his. last intenrogat.w:y:, made .me

slwewdl,y:suspect that the death ofthelatten WM no~

1es&- cOD80lator.y to his friends than,to his enemies.,

I must not forget the part taken· hy MirabeaUl

in- the- debate upon church prQperty.. Turgo4. in
JUs· ar.tiele, Douru/aJime, of the Ellcyclopadia, h8d

shown. that tb.e legislation had. an. uIldoubte.dl

right to destrO}" private oorpar.JJt;un, WheDm'617

they became injurioua to the public welfure_ lila

bad also sMwn tile' abwrdity of believing' that a
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foundation, that is to say; the private will of an

individual could'have a force of law. It followed

from 'the principles he had laid down, that' the
clergy being only a body of public functionaries,
their property was nothing more than a salary for
the services they performed. So long as the

clergy were considered necessary to the state, so
long ought they to be paid; but the state had an
undoubted right' to pay them either out of the
public revenue, like the army, or by meansespe
eially,appropriated thereto, such as lands or tithes.

Now the question was only to determine in which

way they should be paid; whether by allowing
them a'territorial domain or by fixed salaries, like,
other public'officers. The Bishop of Autun was

the first to propose a sale of the church property
for the extinction of the national debt, and to sub

stitute a fixed salary in its steao.. Mirabeau had

embraced the same'opinion, which was also that of
the cdte gauche and the popular party. There were

two reasons for this measure :-the immense pro
pertyofthe clergy, of which immediate possession'

could be taken, and a consequent reduction of
power, so as to bring that body t'O a level with 'its

future place in a democratic constitution.' A

powerful clergy is a formidable instrument in the
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hands of a King. The cause of the ecclesiastical

-OO9Y was, strenuously defe.nded by the ,'Aqbe

~aury, ,the Archbishop of Aix, and several

others.

. -I ha.d nothing to ..do with this discussion, nor

did. I write any speech.for Mirabeau. I had my

own· opinions upon· this -question. I did not

approve of immolating' victims on the altar of

public benefit; and. I thought it unjust to dis

charge ,the .national debt, by the spoliation of the

clf(rgy.· .The abolition of c~nvents, proceeded in

with discretion, was a measure of humanity and

wisdom, and the reduction in the. future salaries

~f the clergy seemed· compatible with. prudence

and justice; but it did not appear to me neces

sary to dimipish the enjoyment of the actual P9s

sessors. I had many discussions on this subject

with the incumbel)ts themselves; with, the Abbe

MoreIlet, for 'instance, who would willingly· have

consented to a sa,crifice of part ofhis. income, and

'llPproved of a proportionate reduction in the reve

nue!lf the prelates and great commendatories. I

.had imbibed my notions onthe subject in England,

.where it is. a principle in reforms never to effect

them ~pon living persons. ,In. France this prin

.~~ple was· unknown. .It. had never been acknow-

N

-
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Jedged by the old government. The expulsion
of the jesuits was a violation of it; M. Neclrer
himself had never observed it, for he had never

ceased to reduce, retrench, and economise without

caring about the individuals he plundered,
whom· he considered liberally treated when

they had sufficient left to keep them from actual

starvation. The inflexible Camus, with his jan
senist harshness, governed the poor state pensioners
despotically; and because, when he despoiled

them of their pensions, he did not appropria.te the
money to his own use, he passed for a virtuous
def(;mder Of the public property. He multiplied
decrees whereby he.rendered thousands miserable,

without making a Bingle individual happy; for the
pensioners, who were the sufferers, endured a
loss affecting their very means of subsistence;
whilst the public, who gained by it, made but an

imperceptible profit, spread as it was over the

mass of the nation. How mistaken are those
pretended refurmers who can. only better the
condition of the one by sacrificing the other.

At this juncture, the clergy might really be

thought not to form part of the French nation.
The national assembly, however, did not carry

their prejudice to exclusion, but purposed making
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a set~ment lIpon th.e 'eccill6iastical body, which

eerta;nly would have pro\1ed ~ffiaieat, if ther~

kd been no .ubaequent fulling of". The elergr

tbE!mselve8 would have Buffered without a murro"f,

bad the prottlised settlement beftn regularly 'plitt:

b\tt the spoliation was real, for the payment of

the indemnity was soon ditICooriltuerl.
1'he perioD who 'wtote Mirabeau'a s~b ~n.

this que»tioh, Wils ODe P~HD, a nati~ of MQT~

seines, by profession 11 lawyer. In his yOQth he

bad been implicated in,solbe dirty transactions,

bad undergone a condemnation, and either slltTered

punishment af saved him~etf from it by a pnl

dent\ttl toyage to tbe West Indies. lie had been

,ot use m ~if'abeau during the tumultuous elec~

t;oo at Marseilles, atld he came to Paris 'Wilh

his wife, a Very- young aDd very pretty W()tlt8.tJ,

doubtless aware that she was in no danger fttn\'l

the austere rtlof'ality nf the tribune of the people.

11\ appeatbnce, P~lit1 wa~ mild aud timid; lie did

not talk too m~h, was resetv~d and discreet,

l\<1t brilliant but posses8ed of g\'eat abiUtles. He

altnost di~ppeared in the presence of Mlhlbe'l\ll

, who treated him as a very humble su}jordiha~,

a'Dd. often tlS'aumed a tone to-wards' him "'hidt
8tlf1W1zed me; for' P~tin Was v~ry uset\H to him,

N 2
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and had written for him a report upon Mat:lleille.s,
another upon . the . municipalities, . and .other

works which.I have forgotten. Pelio .was paid

for ,all this, it is true, but complained. ofQot

being adequate.ly remunerated. ;What made

Mirabeau assume this air of disdain aQd ha\l
teur, was lJ-is profound. contempt· for the man,

although he, could appreciate his talents and

. determine .•to make use of them. ,One of the

speeches -upon church property ,~~itt~n: by
Pelin, . reminds _me of a scene. which I '.'7it

nessed by ch!l,nce. .The Abbe Maury .had ;re

futed this spe~ch very successfully.. ~irabeau, .

unable to follow the abbe through his arguments,

obtained leave to speakfor the next day. Qn

his return home, Pelin was not there. He dis

patched two or three successive messengers in

search ?f him, but. no Pelin arrived. Towards

~vening . Mirabeau became uneasy, ,and sent
again. ,At length Pelin came. As I per

ceived that Mirabeau was in a state of great

excitement and made use of expressions: which

the pr~sence ..of a thirdper~on, rendered very .hu

miliating, ,I 'Yit~drew into a,closet with a, glass

door which I closed; but I could not help over

~~aril)g every ,word of the repr~aqhe8 whi~h,
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like a storm, now burst' upon" Pelin's head~

., Were you at the assembly 1"-" No !"~

" .What I you were not there 1 Is this the way

you behave to me 1 See what an awkward si

tu'ation you place me in. Maury spoke for an

hour. . .. and what reply can you make' to a

speech you, have not heard 1 You would prefer

writing one 'against me;' I know' you well; but

I tell' you, that by to-morrow morning, I must

have a complete refutation of Maury's 'speech.

Yem 'will find some extracts from it: in the

evening papers." Pelin made some difficulty,

and 'proposed that an adjournment of the quee·

tion should be 'moved; but· Mirabeau seized

him'by the throat, pinned him against: the wall,

enjoined him' to do what he ordered without

delay, and to 'look well to his conduct. Pelino

with his mind thus' prepared for labour' and:

eloquence, withdrew at· about seven o'clock in

the' evening; and what appeared' to me almost
miraculous'was, :that at' seven the next morning;

I received from Mirabeau a voluminous manu;'

script with a 'note begging m~ to' cast my eye'
over Pelin's lucubration of the preceding night;
to give a little' touch, if necessary,' to the be";

ginriingand end, and send it to him at the'as~ ,
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130utbly It,t ~welv.e. AJJ I r~ thi.. Pl'Qductiqn"

1 was ~tonished at the flc~", o( id~,as, tbe. force

of ,ea$oning. the IQgical ~fr8co~eot of &tl its

part,# atld the ~ub~lety of tl,e W'gulll~~" in l'e,..

futation oj those points iI). whic'- ~alJry q~d t1w
adv,~ntage. h W80ij a work of mere dry ~~

sonillg,. (Qf Peli. l\a.d neither iroagi.o.atiQQ. twr

Ci!loquenc.e; \\J;K! ~~. &ty]e wu that of au otdinary
~v~~te whQ d:~c~~a bu~ eIJ,lbeJlishe.s nothmg.
Mir.abeau, leM s.tnwk. by \hie kind of merit.
than b.y tha~ with W·h.icll P~li.n was Dot e11;dued,

did ~t do hi. jU$~. 1 returned t.8e maO\l..

&of:ript 'With an a~.ijrQl}ce th.at i.t might be. U#5e.Q

wit~.out feIJ.r.., I h.ad merely strue.k Q\\t a' *'"
$JJpera.uiti~. and was i.l). adIJJ.il1~tion Qf th-e fir
cili~y and sound l@gic \Vh.ich pellvaded th~ wQQm.
After all this txouble. the question wu adjoUluEtd,
e.wi t~; ~ech ,n1.y ~~ared itl t~ C~rrillr"

J!-rOfJ.e!llJe.,

Mirab.eau after\v'ard.8 ~ured t»e, that P61in
waa 80 venal that he ha.d IJllOft than. e~ w~itten

fQr: both. parties upon the same question.,. and
~hi ... amused hUn whilst. be Q)ad.~ ~t a. S0U.~ oS
<:oll$i~J:abte profit.. But Mirabeau mU$t. still
aaye bad: SQUW: ooudence. in, t~ man, ~hu

be COn,ti.n.lIJld tt) employ~. P~ljl1 whQIe •
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leots ought to have raised him to great influence

among the jacobins, had been employed in the

Low Countries by the d'Aremberg family and

thus found himself implicated by degrees with

the aristocratic party.. If this individual had

displayed more honesty or more energy, he

would have attained to distinguished rank in a

revolution which opened so wide a field to talent

of every description.
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CHAPTER XII.

MIRABEA u had quitted his furnished lodgings

_ and taken a house in the Chaussee-d'Antin,

which he fitted up like the boudoir of a petite
maUresse. In his former straitened circumstan

.ces, he had never been able to indulge in his

taste for luxury; but he was fond of pleasure

and shew, elegant furniture, a good table and

much company. There would have been nothing

to blame in the style in which he.now lived, had

it not exceeded his means. His father had left

him, besides the title of marquis, which he would

not assume because he thought he had given

more celebrity to his title of count, very con

siderable estates, but eat up with incumbran

ces and in the hands of creditors. He confided
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to 'methatanoffer ,had been made to extricate

him· from these embarrassments ~nd put him

in possession of his family estates. The source

whence such an offer came,' would -have raised

suspicion in .. a proudly -independent mind.; ~.t

was again Monsieur', .who undertook -to ad-vance

.him twenty thousand francs a month until these in

cumbrances were wiped off, and thus -become

his only creditor. Such, at least, was the pretence

given to-a pension paid him by the court. It

was the Duke de Levis, attached from his m

fancy to the household of Monsieur, ' who had

brought about this arrangement. When in re:"

ceipt'ofthe pension, Mirabeau no longer thought

of. paying his debts, except indeed the most

pressing, and this had probably been antic;i..

pa:ted. But as, in -appearance at least,; the

court had abandoned the project of a counter

revolution by means of 'the -King's evasion, and

were making great exertions to' form a party in

the,assembly,- it was necessary to supply Mira

beau with an establishment 'and the means of

action. An open house was an essential requi

site for bringing together the men he' wanted.

But, on the other hand, his new and' expensive

mode: of living, must naturally have raised suspi-
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and a tribune of the people b~oming a Lucul
lu&~ could not fail to reoder him an Qbject of

distrust. The pension ~ twenty tho1J~and francs

was not long paid. MirabeRu was fpund in
docile; he did not COllSUlt the CQurt party-paid
.00 attention to the precau!jOlUi which the Iatt~

thought tlu:y had a right to impose upon him-

and treated with the greatest contempt men,
who, ali he stated, wished to destroy hi, popu

larity, which w~ the very instrument of his
success, and which alone could rend~r his $ec,

vices available.

. He received anothar pension from the COQ.ft.

at this time, through tbe Prince Louis d'Arem.

berg, wbowas devoted to the Queen and pitr

.ceive<l much better than the other ~O\lrtier~~ the

fault of neglecting to acquire influe~e iu the

aSiBmbly. Mirabeau introduced me to tbe

prinee as he also did Durovertli and Clavicre.

The conversatiOIl6 at whiQh I was present relatQ(i
to the n~e6sity of opposing. by prudent Itond

measured publications, the uQresuained lieon,.

tiou~neS8 of the public press. of obviating ,the
exces:tes ,which could not b~t prove fatal to

freedom, of convincing the nation that the King
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h.d ttnt\Ved .with sincerity into the spirit of the

revolutioQ, and of eradicating that eternal mi••

trust which enervated all the measures of govern..

ment. Certain it is that, at this period, it .waf

a duty iQcUlnbeDt upon every honest man in thQ
kingdom tl;) embrace the King'. cal,lse" because
the Illtt~r felt himself bound. not only ffOOl

hODor and weaknesE\ of cb~racteF, but from a
drtad of civil wa,r.. to pl'Qooed in concert with
the. national assembly; cwd becaule nothing

but violent meuufetl and direct attacks, uPQQ

the last remnants of royalty, co.uld de'tl.Cb· tho

King from tbe assembly. Mirabeau, whQ kQew
how to set oft' his friend!! to advantage a,R well
8S to shine by their means, and who displayed
a sort of generous pride in placing them in the

most favorable light, had answered. for our S6"·

ing the King with zeal in all bis 6:llertiOl18 agai.Ds.t
anarohy. Claviere antieipated making his way
to the· ministry, $hrongh this conne:x:ion.

But it must not be imagined that our little

,oeiety was always free from disputes. I never

quarrelled with any of ita members, because 1

had no personal object and was independent. I

bad been of service to everyone of them and WN

under no obligation to either in return. I wal
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often ·under the necessity of appeasing or' recon~
ciling them; 'but on :one occasion 'I.thought a

rupture inevitable. We dined with the Prince'.
. Louis d'Aremberg. Just as the de sert was put

upon the· table,' the Queen sent for the Prince;

who. as he should not be' long absent, made us

promise not to go till he returned. There had

been a little altercation in .the cours€' .of the

morning, but it·had blown over, although enough

of· excitement remained to require little to fan it

into a flame.: Mirabeauwas' playing with' one

of bis rings, which Claviere looked at;: and said

in ·a' sarcastic toile: .: ".Is it a sphinx 1_H No."
replied' Mirabeau, ., it .is a beautiful head bf

Cicero,' and here is,one of Minerva•.which is much

admire:!."_Ie Very. good!" observed Claviere

ironically, "'Cicero on one side, Minerva on the

other•• and· Demosthenes between the- two."

" As' for' you," retorted Mirabeau, .. who could

never bear a joke, "if ever you get· yourself

painted as a Minerva, do not forget the owl."

_.oc lam not gay. I .confess, my' dear Count,:

and your 'means of making me so, are rather too

much for me."-" Oh! if my means won't suit

you,' you have your own. Havey.ou not de

Bourges' libels all me? Have you not Brissot's
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littJe prod.uctions? And have you not Madame

Ie Jay's' shop, where you' state to all· who will

listen to you, that my reputation is a: usurped

one, that I .am. indebted for it to the labors of

my friends, and that. if I were reduced to my

own resources, I should be little. or nothing?"

.-:..-After this reply, the storm ..burst. The most

violent reproaches rapidly succeeded each other;

each accused the other of libelling him, of

leaguing .with his enemies, and of reports inju

rious to his character. Their anger at length

became so impetuous that they cOllld no .longer

moderate their', voices; and. a servant, excited

no doubt.by curiosity at· hearing this 'noise,

opened the door and inquired if they had called.

IIi -an instant' Mirabeau resumed his sang-froid,

and w~th 'the greatest politeness thanked the

man, . telling him that if any thing was want~d

t~ey . would ring. Duroverai now joined' Cla

vie.r:e, bitterly reproached Mirabeau withmaoy

points. of his conduct, 'and declared that what

with his whims and temper, ,it',\\1as almost io;l.
pOfJsible to carry ,on any plah ,in conjunction

with him.' All sooo became confusiQn~a med

ley of bitter sarcasms . and mutual. accusation.

Mirabeau and Clavicre, in great"" agitation, h~d
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often occaJrion to wipe their eyes, which were

eertainly not filled. with teurs of compassion. As

I had hitherto remained neuter, and said nothing

except now and then a· few conciliatory worda

which proved of DO avail, Duroverai made a

direct appeal to me, calling upon me to declare

whether I had not often blamed such ahd such

parts, of Mirabeau's conduct, and whether I

were not of their opinion on every point in dis

pute. Mirabeau, desirous perhaps of keeping

open a road to reconciliation; said that if I had

. blamed him, it was openly and in a friendly con

-rersation, but that I had never leag,ued with

his enemies as they had done, nor endeavored to

undermine his character behind his back, by

representing him as a plagiary. . When I thought

my turn was come to ~peak, I iimply ob

aerY'ed that such disputes must terminate, and
eould not twice occur between men of bonor.

That. if they chose to come to a ruptur.e; I should

be much grie\Ted at it; but my resolution wu
taken, and Mirabeau could not blame me fot

not separating, in such an event, from my oldest

friends and fellow-countrymen. But they would

all three repent of such a rupture, founded, as it

would be, merely upon those little itlequalitiefi 0(
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temper which they o~ght mutually to pardon In
ef.\Cb other, or upon the exaggerated and Ina..

}ieious reports of e'fil-di~posed pere;o?s. •• No

further discussion is necessary ;" said I, .. this'

must be brought to an is~ue. You are nlet here
tOr a common object, and what fresh disclJvery

have you made since dinner, that obliges you to

separate 1 Your being friends at three o'clock

was ridiculous, if you are not to be so now."

-By degrees the conversation resumed a mild

er .tene, and we went home in the tHlme -cat

riage, without any· thing but public measures

being talked of on the way.

A singular circumstan~e, which struck me
.-ery for~ibly, had called this quarrel to my re

collectiob. Mirabeau and Clavi~re, although

beside themselves with rage, maintained with

regard to each other's characters, a discretion

which 8urprized me. I trembled every moment

lest Claviere should utter some taunts regarding

Mirabeau's private conduct, and tal: him with

meanneS8 in pecuniary matters. But althongh

he had frequently mentioned such things, to me;

he WaB too much master of himself to utter theM

now; wbilst Mirabeau, on the other hand, foam

ing with pride and anger, had 81ill the address

......
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to mingle. with his invectives, testimonies ,of es

teem, and compliments upon. Claviere's .talents.
Thus they scratched and 'caressed each. other

with the same hand. This rendered. a reconci

liation easier, and it convinced me that .there is

no candour even in the anger·' of, a man of tbe
world.

I can recollect only one more legislative ques

tiQn, of importance in which I had any' share.

In reading the ContratSocial and the Observations

f)n Poland, I, had .:remarked that Rousseau· at

~ached great i~portance.,to a .system of· gradual
elections; that is to say, assimilating, civil func

,tionaries . to ,military officers, by .maki~g them

pass through different gradations, of office. ,This

has been done in, most republics, .without beiqg

the object of an express law, with the exception

perhaps of Rome and Geneva, if such contrast
ing names may, be mentioned together.' . ,It

seemed to ,me that such ,.a system would be ad

visable in France, where a citizen should, either

pass through a municipality to a department.

and through the latter to the national assembly,
or have previously exercised public fWlctions

of .some kind, slJch. ·for instance, as: those .of

judge or ,advocate. Two years of subaltern. func-
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tioDB .would not make a deputy grow old during

his political apprenticeship, and would give

.him great facility in conducting the importa~t

business of the legislature. The question was

soon debated among u~ and ~ir~beau warmly

approved of the plan. .I wrote a speecll ~n th~

occasion, with which I took the greatest paills,

and when it was first proposed, I had ·the
pleasure of seeing the cote droit join the ctJti

gauche in sqpport of it. But something in it,

I·know Qot what, displeased the Lam.eths; .aliji

B,arnave ,84Qd .Duport moved ~ adjournment.

They perceived, they said, all kinds of arjsto

,cratic snares in this proposal, although supporW:l.

on the high authority of Rousseau; and th~

party had taken. such sure steps to. obtain a do

.(:ile majority in the .assembly, that the warmest

.admirers of the project cooled upon i4 and ~he

adjol1rwnellt .was· carried. This is another 90

caaion on which I had to regret M.ira.beau's pos.

sessing so little the talent Qf parliamentary de

.bate, and studying ,a Bubject s.o superficially .~

he Was accustomed to :do. He ..eQuld not reply

to Barnave, beeause he knew .nothing of U1e
.question beyond ~he sp~~h I bad .written for
him; indeed;. he had paid so little attention to it,

o
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that he was unable even to reproduce, in the for,m

of a reply, the argumentR of that very speech.

The motion was lost; but it had interested the

reflecting portion of the assembly. Mallouet

had spoken in its favor and Rrederer enumerated·

the persons eligible in France, counting by the

municipalities and the departments. I had the

satisfaction to reply to Barnave in the Courrier

de Provence, and I never wrote with greater

pleasure. I completely refuted his arguments,

and all the thinking members of the assembly,

convinced of the utility of the measure, begged

Mirabeau to bring it forward on some other oc

caSIOn. But as the prudential considerations

'connected with the candidates at the next elec

tions, would prevent its being carried into exe

cution for some years at least. it was not urgent to

press it at that time. Had it even been inserted in

the constitution. it would. for the first few years,

have been of no use. Two or three of my friends

in· England who. after reading Mirabeau's first

speech on this gradual system, had blamed it as

imposing an unnecessary restraint upon elections,

changed their opinion on reading my reply, in

the Courrier de Provence, to Barnave's objec

tions. . The motion had only one defect, and
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that was a vital one; it was the clause which

delayed for ten years the execution of the mea
sure. This had been done with a view of gaining
a sufficient number of candidates who had passed
through the lower gradations; instead of which,
the persons eligible should have been imme
diately limited, in order that at the ensuing elec

tions, either the old deputies should be re-elected

or, in their stead, persons already in the muni

cipalities and departments. Had this precaution

been taken, the second assembly would have

been composed of select men interested 10 malO

taiDing the constitution.

02
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OHAPTER KIII.

I QUITTED Paris in the' beginning 'of March.
Several reasons induced me to do so. The

quarrels between Duroverai and Mirabeau had
become so frequent, from Madame Ie Jay's dis,,:

honest practices with regard to the Courrier de

Provence, the whole profits of which she appro

pri~ted to herself, that I was glad to withdraw

from the paper altogether. My sanguine hopes
of regeneration and public good had considera

bly abated. Not that I conceived the national

assembly would not succeed in framing a con

stitution; butI had observed its proceedings so

closely, that the charm had disappeared, 'hly

curiosity was satisfied, and all illusion had
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vanished. Duroverai left me more than my
share of the wor.k, and I wa,s, sick. to de~tl;l.

of it, particularly when it originated quar

rels and pecuniary discu$sioJ;ls. B.esides, my

feelings towards Mirabeau, wh6m· I had al
ways personally liked on account of his great
abilities and his affectionate manners towards,

me, were much altered since I had becom,c,

too well acquainted with him. His intent~ons

were good, but his . passions constantly carried.

him too far. He was attached to the King an~

desirous of sentiJ;lg the mo.narchy, tbreatened~

as it was, on all sides, and the jacobins exerting
themselves for its overthrow. But the motives

of his. services were not pure; and his expensive

style of living, supported by means 1\ot over de
licate, alienated me from him by degrees. What
immediately determined me to leave Parls was,
that in several political writings of the day, my

name was associated with his. The first was a.
pamphlet by Pelletier entitled: Domine ~alvum lac
regem, in which, after despoiling Mirabeau·of his

works, the addresses were attributed to Durove
rai and the Courrier de Provence to me. In a
shert time we were named in a multitude of li
bels. I felt considerable pleasure in being known

to a small circle of friends, hut was disgusted
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at being mentioned publicly. The character

of a subaltern 'writer was by no means flattering

to my pride; and the idea of an influential inti

macy with a man whose celebrity was Dot imma
culate, revolted my delicacy. Instead of having

credit for the good I had done, a~d the evil I had

been instrumental in preventing, the very ex

cesses which I had been the first to condemn,

would naturally be attributed to me. I perceiyed

that many respectable individuals showed me

marked coldness, from the contempt with which

Mirabeau inspired them. "1 had long preserved

all my first acquaintances at Paris, and I was

much hurt at perceiving that party spirit had
alienated many of them. My friends in London
wrote to entreat I would return, because a con

nexion with Mirabeau was a stamp of reproba
tion springing from the prejudices, against the re

volutionary party, then becoming prevalent in Eng

land. I did return, aDd the unfavorable suspicions
which had begun 'to spread among my acquaint

ances, immediately ceased~

During my residence at Paris, I had become
more or less intimate with several individuals of

whom I shall say a word. What I here state,

however, is a mere memorandum to enable' me

at a future period to remember some anecdotes.
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For they sometimes occur to my recollection

unexpectedly, just as. you often by chance

find a thing you had lost, when looking for some
thing else.

I used to meet Rarrere de Vieuzac at a table

d'hOle, where several deputies were in the habit

of dining. I considered him of a mild and amia

ble temper. He was very well-bred and seemed

to love the revolution from a sentiment of bene

volence. I. am persuaded that his association with

Robespierre. and the court which he paid to the

different p~rties he successively joined and after

wards deserted, were less the effect of an evil

disposition, than of.a timid an~ versatile charac

ter, and a conceit which made him think .it in

cumbent upon him to appear as a public mall.

His talents as an orator were by no means of the

first order; there were fifty speakers in the as

sembly' superior to him. He was afterwards

surnamed the Anacreon of the guillotine; but

when I knew him he was only the Anacreon of

the revolution, upon which, in his ' Poin.t du

jour; he wrote some very amorous strains.

Barnave had a lodging in the house at Ver

sailles of which we occupied a part, after we left

the hotel Charost. I never could have become
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itltimate with him, even had he not. belo'bged to

the Lameth faction and been consequently Mira

beau's enemy. He displayed the most irritable

self-love, an appearance of jealousy and ill
temper, and the most disgusting presumptwn.

His talents in debat~ were powerful; that is 00

say, after he had' exercised them; for in the

beginning of his parliamentary career, he was

dreadfuliy prolix and heavy. He was one of

those men who owe their talents to their own

exertions, and the developement of his was very

rapid.· His jealousy of his co;deputy' Mounie"

had, as" much "as his revolutionary principle's,

estranged him from the latter.

I frequ'ently saw Petion, without indeed guess

sing what he would one day become. " He had

the embonpoint of an indolent, and the manners
of a good kind of man. But he was .,ery .,ain,

'and considered himself a first rate orator because,

like Harnate, he spoke extempore. lIe pos8eS8ed
nothing above mediocrity either in wit or int.el

lect,-no strength or force of expressiOft.

I had known Tatget the year befoTe, but

* Mirabeau once said of Barnave, at a time, when he was

satisfied with him: " He is a tree growing to become some day

the mast of a line-of-battle I!hip."-Note by Dumont.
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since his election to a seat in the great assembly.

he had become a man of such consequence, that

I was- too insignificant a perllonage to. be noticed

by him; aod after once or twice enC9untering his

airs of impoFfal1ce, I was not again tempted to

obtrude my~lf upon his notice. It was said of

him that he was drowned in his talents. He was

always· suWoeated by hard words. ID Mira

beau's jfJumal, I revenged myself of his airs by

some pleasantries, but it would have required

much stronger powers thall mine to puncture his

dropsical eloquence.

. Duro¥erai andI, when at' Versailles, often dined

with Mallouet wflom we continued. to visit at Paris.

He' has left upon me the impres&ion of being an

amiable man of mild mal'tners and moderate in his

political sentiments. He was continually making

blunders in the assembly, to whose form~ he

could not aecustom himcaelf; every thing he

did was in the wrong place. He constantly

blurted out the most offensive words, anrl got

himself into scrapes, fOT the veriest trifles; but

he had intellect. firmness of mind, good inten

tions and experience. His work in favor of the

slave trade, was not one of his best "titles to
;fame.

Volney, a tall, lathy, splenetic man, was in a
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course of reciprocal flattery. with Mirabeau.

He had exaggeration and much dryness,' but he

was not one of the working members of the

assembly. It was deemed necessary one day

to order the galleries to be silent. "What 1"
exclaimed Volney, i, are we to impose silence

upon our masters 1"

I had twice occasion to' converse with Ro

bespierre. He had a sinister expression of coun..;

tenance, never looked you in the face, and had

a continual and unpleasant winking of the eyes.

Having once asked me for some information re

lativeto Geneva, I urged him to 'speak upon

the· subject in the assembly;. but he told me

that he was a prey to the most childish timi

dity, that he never approached the tribune with

out trembling, and that when he began to speak,

. his faculties were entirely absorbed by fear.

I sometimes met the Abbe Morellet, who had

already become very violent against the national

assembly. He would have pardoned its demo

cracy, had it only respected-not the church~

which he did not much respect himself-but
church property, of which he had but lately' re

ceived . his share and thought it hard to lose

it so soon. As he had been one of the promoters
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of the then all-absorbing spirit of liberty, Lord

Lansdowne wrote to him· that he ought to con

sider himself as a wounded soldier in a victorious

army. The victory, if it were one, did not, how

ever, console him for his wound. I met Mar-'

montel at his house. The. topics of conversa

tion were what the philosophers of the age.. had

done for the eradication of prejudices, and the

errors into which they had .led the people, by

their exaggerations. The general anticipations

were far from realized by the aspect which

public affairs then presented, and Marmontel,

who was one of the discontented, said, "The na

tional assembly often reminds me of a saying

of Mme. de Sevigne: • I should like Provence if
there were no Proven{aur.' ".

I occasionally saw M. Necker, but only as mi

nister and to confer about our affairs ofGeneva. I

even carried on a correspondence with him, and

have some anecdotes on this circumstance, which

I shall reserve for'a separate chapter.

Champfort often visited Mirabeau, to whom

be sometimes rendered literary services, and

also communicated his violence and harshness.

We always remarked that after a. visit from

'" :Natives of Provence, a people peculiarly harsh and iIl-man

nered.-English Editor.
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Champfort, Mirabeau~s sentiments had become

more bitter and more exaggerated. Not-bing

being DOW left in the state fQl" Champfort t9

overthrow, he. prepared fOr Mirabeau a sp~ech

against academies in general, and against the

French academy in particular. The latter, from

the object of his ambition, bad become the

subject of bis epigrams.

About the end of 1790, I spent six months

at Geneva. I went thither to meet my mother

and sisters WAo had J,'eturned to visit their native

country. On my. way to Geneva, I remained

about three weeks. at Paris with Achille Du

chatelet, my fellow traveller from London, where

I had become acquainted with him. Achille Du

chatelet had served in America and was imbued
with republican principles. On the breaking

out of the French revolution, he had embraced

the popular party and this biu was much

strengthened by his intimacy with Condorcet.

His ambition was solely confined to military
glory. He was brave, open, honest and ge

nerous; had information, taste and facility j was.
oile of the most amiable men I knew; but dis

played the. unheeding impetuosity of a young

Frenchman educated in the style of those whose
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noble' 'birth 'superseded the necessity of know
ledge. If the mind of such a man as -DucM.te

let had 'heen formed in 'England, it would have
possegsed much more d6pth and greater strength;

for in his justification .it may be observed, that

his faults were orily those of the school in which

he had heen brought 'up. He had heen 'much
"truck with ;the discovery he had' made, that
'Brighmd ,was a much more moral nation than
his own. The examination of a religion less
superstitious than -the one he professed, over
came 'his :prejudice against all .religions. ' We

had several interesting, conversations on this sub
ject, and my principles, 'much more serious than

his, had t~nded rather to cement than 'to' destroy
our growingfriendship. He'was a'great ad"mirer of
Mirabeau who was often the theme of our· conver';'
sation, as he was, at that period, of the conversation
of all France, and all Europe. Fer he was the ruler
of that assembly who ruled all. At the assembly,

the eyes 'of every, one ·were directed in 'search

of him iIi the midst of his colleagues;. each was

'happy at having heard him speak, and his mos-t
'familiar expressions were preserved :as apo

thegms We found, ,even in the pos.tiUions,
13. singular mode of,'testifying 'their .admiration
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of him. "Your horses are very bad,"· said we

to a post boy between Calais and Amiens

" Yes," he replied, "my two side horses are

bad, but my Mirabeau is excellent." The mid

dle horse, in the shafts, being the strongest and

doing the most work, was called the Mirabeau;

and provided the latter was good, little atten

tion was paid to the others. DuchA.telet was

aware that I had the credit, at Paris, of being

the author of some of Mirabeau's speeches, and he

sounded me on the subject, but with discretion.

I said nothing in reply to justify his surmises.

II Mirabeaumust indeed," said he~ endeavour

ing to penetrate my thoughts, "be the author

of his written speeches, because they are pre·

cisely in the same style as his extempore ones.
They ·contain the same principles and the same

expressions. If he had the materials prepared

for him, I have no doubt that he put them to

gether himself. But you, who have seen so much

of him, must be able to give a positive opinion

on this point."-" I think," said I, "that some

people take a delight in undermining the fame

of a man of celebrity. Nothing is more easy

than to cast imputations of this kind, and nothing·

more difficult than to refute them. But what
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matters it whether he lay his friends under con

tribution or not, provided he make them pro-

,duce that which, without him, they could not

have done 1 For in such a case, he is the real

author. This species of merit does not belong

to every body. And we may ask, how happens

it that he is the only one who knows how to

use coadjutors, and that no other person has

the same resource 1" It was thus I ·eluded his

questions without deceiving .him. But Mira

beau' himself, by his usual indiscretion, soon be-

trayed the secret. The instant I arrived, I

again became his confidant. Not only had he

maintained his influence in the assembly, but

had become more powerl"ul than ever. He had

formed no precise party, but exercised a suc

cessive influence over both parties, and was

treated with as a great power. The jacobins,

who, at this period, formed a state within.

a state, and. who sometimes successfully com

peted with the national assembly. itself, were

alternately governed by the Lameths, Robes

pierre and Petion; but whenever Mirabeau con

descended to appear in their tribune, he always

warped them to his will. He'seldom, however, went

among, them; for his contempt ofthis dangerous
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faotion was -only ·equalled by. his jealousy of

.their growing ,influence.

He informed me that he was' on good terms
,with the court; that he hC!od seen the QueeIl,

whose councils he directed, and· that he .enter·

tained well-founded hopes from ·that ·quarter.

It had been found necessary to obtain his services,

:instead of listening to the imprudent advice of

the emigrants, and. the princes of the blood.

He had then a report to make, in the n~lln-e'of

the diplomatic committ~e~ on ,the' feelings of -the

-other European powers towa.rds France. Thur

report· deeply interested the court ; for in other'

bands, it might have be£ome the torch of 'war, or

Btt . least excited general. mistrust. Mirabeau~8

intention was to make it a means ofconciliation-::

to overcome by it the prejlldiCi:es.w:hich the jacobinB

continued, to raise against the houses. of Spain

and Austria, and to, concl~deit by charging tb.e

.executive. power witlt· the precalltions necessar.y

.for the safety of the. kingdom. He requested me

.to write the part of his speech relating to England;

-to f6rget nothing that. migllt consolidate .the

friendship of the two countrWs, and to strike hard

~t Burke's book against the.French revolution'.

He was desiroWl of. giviog a'democratic coloriag. .
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to this speech, in order to insure the success of

his proposal in favor of the executive power.

I undertook this task the more willingly, because

nothing was more in unison with lOy opinions than

to combat, on such a momentous question, the

prejudices existing against England, and preserve

peace between the two nations. I had found so

much eX,aggeration in Burke's work, that I felt no

scruple in representing it as a piece of mere

declamation, by no' means expressing the sen

timents of the English nation. I wrote three or

four pages of argument on this subject. On the

following day, Mirabeau came to DuchA.telet's to

fetch me, and being unable to contain his im

patience, read the whole of his speech, with the

exception of the portion upon England which I

had. not yet given him.

Duchatelet and I went to the assembly. The

speech was well received, particularly the part

about England and Burke; because peace with

Great Britain was then sincerely desired, ,and

the French were anxious to obtain the esteem

of the English. DuchA.telet made no remark

to me, but the same evening, he said in my

presence, to Madame Cordorcbt, "This man

is one of thole who prefer concealing what they
p
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do, to boasting of that which they have not
done." Scarcely was I introduced into this
8Oci.ety, when I received that polished kindness

of which the French alone have the secret, and
which is the more flattering, because there is BO

fuss made about it, and it consists more in atten
tions than in words. My reserve with Dueha\telet

on the subject of Mirabeau, obtained the same
reward as modesty does, which is always cen

tuple; and he attributed to me more than I really
had done or could do.

I have not many recollections of these three
weeks, because I saw too many people, and was
in a constant bustle. I dined several times with

Mirabeau, whose style of livin~ ,was more sump
tuous than ever. He was in a state of afHuence such

as he had never known before, and certainly. did
not enjoy it with discretion. I was surprised
at seeing him, after dinner, display a casket of
jewels of considerable value. This was pro

claiming the civil list with a vengeance, and I was

astonished it did not affect his popularity. He
had purchased part of Buffon's library, which
w~s not a large collection, but very valuable.
His table was· sumptuous, and hi. company

numerous. At an early hour, his· hOuse was
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tull of visitors; it was an uninterrupted levee

from seven in the morning, till the bour at which

he went to the assembly often through a crowd

waiting for him at the door, to .enjoy the hap..

pines! of seeing him paas. Though titles, had

been abolished, his remained, and he was still tho

Count de Mirabeau, Dot only for hill guelts and

his se"ants, but for the people f who always love

to bedeck their idols. Surprised at all thiB osten..

tation, I said one day to Claviere f "Mirabeau is

badly advised; he would make people suppose

that he was afraid of being taken for an hODest

man."-" He is necessary to us; we CRnDot 00
without him;" replied ClaviCre f "he,.alone can

k.eep the jac()bim~ and the court in awe, and if he

cost the nation a million, it would be money well
laid out."

I might have become possessed of many 800ret8

relative to his private political connexions, hili

particular views, his means, and his intrigues, for

he seemed greatly disposed to unbosom himself to

me; bat I chose to become neither a cenRor, DOl'

a'sycophant, and his conduct wai in too great dis4

cordance with my notion of the duties of a publio

man and the dignity of ari independent mind, for

me- to think- of entering with him. into. a subject
p2
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which could only be unpleasant to both. He well
knew my opinions, and hinted to me in a thousand

different ways, that his only object was to save

the monarchy ifpossible ;-that for such purpose.

luxury and ostentation were necessary - that,

morality in trifles was always the enemy of
morality in things of importance - that disin
terested services were of very rare occurrence
and 'that the court had hitherto thoughtlessly and
without advantage lavished money in profusion.

I remember an infamous anecdote of the Abbe
Lamourette, afterwards bishop of Lyons. It oc
curred during dinner; and Garat, Volney, Cabanis,

Palissot, and several others were present. Lamou
rette was the author of Mirabeau's speeches upon
the civil constitution of the clergy. and Mirabeau
did not appear. in private, to entertain the same.

opinion upon this subject as he had maintained in
public. On the contrary. he wished for a Catholic

clergy, but not a, dominant or exclusive one. Palis

sot was speakingof the Abbe Gregoire who evinced

much zeal in the cause of religion, and whom,

with the usual intolerance of these gentlemen, he

accused of being a charlatan. and a hypoc.rite.

" That I can safely deny," said Lamourette. "for
I was his professor of Theology; and I can vouch
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for his believing in God a hundred times more
than is necessary."-u Take care what you say; "

said Mirabeau, co here is a Genevese whom you

will offend, for he believes in God from the bottom
of his heart."-u And so do I," replied Lamou

rette, "I should be very sorry that he understood

me otherwise."-After dinner, on opening a new

book which lay upon the table, my attention was
arrested by the following title: U Meditati01ll of
the soul with its God, by the Abbe Lamourette,
Professor of Theology," &c.

Mirabeau was not satisfied with the side he had

taken on the question of the clergy ; and this 1
recollect perfectly. M. Bertrand de Mollt:ville
in his Annals, imputes to him very profound views,

and thinks that in furtherance of the plan he had
formed, it was necessary to excite the clergy
against the assembly, in order to bring fresh
auxiliaries to the King. This reasoning is ve-q
far-fetched. I should rather suppose that he had
acted from weakness, and feared to resist the

opinion of the revolutionists, which opinion,
nevertheless, he did not confound with that of the

nation.

During the last week I spent at Paris, I saw
Mirabeau in a· new situation-one which he had
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often seem~d to despise, rather I should think

from envy than indifference ;-he was made pre
sident of the assembly. Hitherto he had beeD
carefully kept out of the presidency, although

every other distinguished memb~r. and many be
sides who had no ~laim to it, had already filled the
chair. His present call to the presidency showed

that the court party began to perceive how useful

he might be to them, for he had too many secret
enemies among the democrats to be elected by a
majority consisting only of their votes. Never

had this office been so weI} tilled; he displayed
in it a new kind of talent. He introduced f,L

degree of order and clearness in the prooeedings,

of the possibility of which no m~mber had pre

viously the least conception. He simplified
forms; could render the question clear by a

single word, and also by a single word put down

tumult. His regard for all parties, the respect he

always paid to the assembly, the precision of his
observations, and his answers to the several d~

putations at the bar-answers which~ whether pre

pared or extempore, were always remarkable fOf

dignity and elegance, and satisfactory even in

conveying a refu$al ;-in short, his activity, his

impartiality, and his presence of mind increased
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liis reputation, alrd added splendour to his talellts.
in an office which had proved a quicksand to

many of his predecessors. He had the art of

appearing the fitst, and of fixing the general

attention, even when, being no longer able to
speak from the tribune, he seemed to have foregone
bis most valuable prerogative. His enemies and
those jealous of his eloquence, who had voted for

him, in order thereby to cast him in the shade
and reduce him to silence, were bitterly disap
pointed when they saw him add another wreath
to the chaplet of his glory.

He was far from enjoying good health at this
period. "If I believed in slow poisons," he said
to me, "I should think myself poisoned. For 1

feel that I am dying by inches-that I am being
consumed in a slow fire." I observed to him that

his mode of life would long ago have destroyed
any man less robust than he. Not an instant of
rest from seven in the morning till ten or eleven
at night; continual conversations. agitations of
mind and excitement of every passion; too high
living, in food only, for he was very modemte in
drink. II You must," I said, be a salamander to

live in the fire which is consuming you." Like

all public and ambitious lOOn in their moments of

-
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ennui and fatigue, he entertained, at times. thoughts
of retiring from public life. The irritation of his
system, at this time, produced violent attacks of
ophthalmia, and I have seen him, whilst he was,

president, sometimes apply leeches to his eyes .in
the interval during the adjournment of the sitting
from the morning to the evening, and attend the
assembly with his neck covered with linen to
stanch the blood.

When we separated, he embraced me with an
emotion I had never before seen him evince. "I
shall die at the stake, my dear friend," said he,

" and we shall never perhaps meet again. When

I am gone, my value will be appreciated. Mis~

fortunes to which I have put a stop, were over
whelming France in every direction; but that
base faction whom I now overawe, will again be
let loose upon the country. I have none but
direful anticipations. Ah I my friend, how right

were we when, in the beginning, we tried to pre~

vent the commons from being declared a national
assembly. This is the origin of the evil. Since

they have carried that point, they have not ceased
to show that they are unworthy of confidence.
They wanted to govern the King, instead of being

governed by him; but soon neither they nor he
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will govern.; a vile faction will rule the country,

and debase it by the most atrocious crimes."

I did not then think that Mirabeau's fore.:.
bodings would be realized in every point. I con

sidered them as the mere workings of his ardent

imagination, and felt by 110 means disposed to

believe in the villany of the individuals whom he

designated as the chiefs of the jacobins. I had

often seen his hatred towards individuals lead him

into similar exaggerations, and I attributed his

sinister prognostics, in the present instance, to

the same cause.

Three months after this conversation, Mirabeau

was no more ••..
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CHAPTER XIV.

I All not perfectly acquainted with the pri

vate life of Mirabeau, his domestic habits,

or the particulars of his conduct to his parents

and his wife. The violence of his youthful

passions may perhaps justify his· fa~her's seve

rity; but the Marquis de MirabeauJ as violent

as his son, had certainly not the art of governing
the impetuous· temper of the latter. Instead

of attempting to lead him by affection, to which

the ypung man was feelingly alive, he would

fain subjugate him by force. Mirabeau used to

c?mpare his family to that of Atreus and Thyestes.

The eternal quarrels between the parents formed

the children into two hostile factions, and accus

tomed them, at a very early age to constraint and

dissimulation; whilst the contagion of vice had

but too much power over such a temperament as
Mirabeau's, so precocious in every respect, and
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depraved by female intercourse long before his
reason had attained to maturity. The manner iu.
which he was brought up, may explain that sin·
gular complication of contradictory qualities by
which he was characterized.

I have heard that to obtain the hand of his
.wife hepractlsed avery mean stratagem. The
parents had refused their consent, from a pre·

Ference for a rival. It therefore became necessary
to force this rival to withdraw, which he is said to
·have effe~ted by the following means. He ·gained

the good graces of a maid servant in the house,
.with whom he had meetings after the family wer¢

gone to bed~ He used to drive his carriage into
a neighbouring street, in order to impart an air

of mystery to his motio·nll. This carriage was

left there several hours, and the .spies of the
- rival 800n reported that the Count de Mirabeau

was in the habit of passing the night at the .house
of his mistress. The lady's reputation became
thus implicated, the rival withdrew, and the

parents deemed themselves fortunate in hushing
the matter up by consenting to the marriage.

The happiness of this union, founded upon fraud~

was soon interrupted by reciprocal infidelity and

a separation.
. Mirabeau!s correspondence with MadameMou~
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nier, from his prison at Vincennes, evinced m~re

of sensuality than sentiment. Many of his letters
are so repugnant to modesty that they degrade the
person towhom theyare addressed; forno man would
presume to adopt so licentious a style in writing

to a woman for whom he had the least esteem.
Garat undertook to detect the plagiarisms in this

correspondence. I heard his paper read at M.
de T~lleyrand's. Mirabeau, when writing to his
mistress, would copy whole pages from several

periodicals of the day. .. Listen, my beloved,~

be would write, "whilst I pour my whole soul

into thy bosom;" and such intimate confidence
was a literal transCription from the Mercure de
France or a new novel.

_During the leisure of his solitude in-prison, he

composed an obscene work, which was nothing
more than a compilation. of the most monstrous
impurities -found in the ancients.

That a mind like Mirabeau's should be formed

from materials 80 impure. is doubtless matter of
astonishment; but Mirabeau, though immoral,
was not crapulous. He delighted in sensibility
and affection. I ha.ve often heard him express
disgust at seeing the unhappy victims of public
prostitution. Nor did he make a merit of this,

for he believed himself a greater sinner against
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. society than they. Mirabeau could inspire as

well as feel affection. He had attached himself

in Holland to an amiable woman of. respectable
family, who had united her fate to his from the.

effects of a passion which absorbed every other

cODsideration. She was unmarried, young, beau

tiful, full of grace and modesty; she would

have been an ornament to virtue, had she never

seen Mirabeau; and no one perhaps was more

deserving of indulgence and commiseration. Mi-·

rabeau's friends never forgave him for sacrificing

this interesting creature to a wretched woman,

who had the "insolence of vice and boasted

of her licentiousness. But Madame Ie Jay had

artifice and malice; was familiar with intrigue,

flattering, -and voluptuous. This woman took

advantage of her in6uence over Mirabeau to

excite his natural violence and promote her own

interest; and his friends lamented to see him the'

prey of a covetous and debauched female, who

had not une good quality to compensate her'

faults.

Mirabeau had a confidence in his own power,

which supported him in difficulties under which

8.Ilother would have sunk. His imagination loved

whatever was great, and his mind bad extraordi-,

nary powers of discrimination. He had natural'
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good taste, which he had cultivated by reading

the best authors of several nations. Without any

depth of information, he made good use of the little

he knew; in the turmoil of his stormy life he

wanted leisure for study, but in his prison at Vin

cennes, he went through a course of general read

ing, made translations from foreign authors, and

formed a collection of extracts from many

eminent writers. All this, however, scarcely

amounted to the stock of knowledge belonging to

the most ordinary man of letters; and when he
spoke with the open confidence of friendship, he
was .by no means vain of his acquiremeRts. But

what he possessed beyond other men, was an

eloquent and impassioned soul, which, the instant

itwas excited, animated every feature of his coun

tenance; and nothing was DlS>re easy than to

loring on the requisite degree of excitement. He

, had been accustomed, from his youth, to consider

the two great questions of politics and government;

but he was not comPetent to enter deeply into

. them. The work of discussion, examination, and

doubt was beyond his reach. He had too much

warmth and effervescence of mind for didadic

.. method or laborious application. His mind pro.

, ceeded by starts and leaps, but its conceptions

: were bold and vigorous. He abounded in forcible
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expressions, of which he made a particular study, \

and was peculiarly qualified to shine'in a popular

assembly, at a stormy period, when force and

audacity were the necessary passports t.o success..J
As an author he cannot rank high, for all his

works, without exception, are pieces of patch.

work, of which very little would be left if each.

eontributor took back his own'. But he imparted'

splendour to whatever he touched, by introducing

here and there luminous thoughts, original ex

pressions, and apostrophes full of fire and elo-'

quenee. It was a singular faculty, that which;

he had of discovering obscure talents, applying,

to each the degree of encouragement neces8ary to i
\

its peculiar character, and animating those who \
I

possessed them with his own zeal, so as to make i
them eagerly co-operate in a work of which he i
was to reap all the' credit. . )

He felt himself absolutely incapable of writing I,

upon any subject, except he were guided and :

supported by the work of another. His', style, /

uaturally strained, degenerated into turgescence,

and he was soon disgusted with the emptiness and

incoherence of his own ideas. But when he had

materials to work upon, he could prune a'nd con

nect, impart a greater degree of life and force,

anti imprint upon the whole the stamp of 'elo-
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rquence. This is what he called putting the trait

Ito a work. This trait consisted of a forcible ex

! pression, an image, a flash of wit, an epigram, an
! irony, or an allusion; something, in short, smart

i and pungent,. which' ·he conceived absolutely ne-

cessary to keep up 'the attention of his readers.

It will readily be perceived how dangerous the

trait-mania if indulged in, would become to good

taste, and that it would rapidly lead to the affec

tation which characterized the ages of the decline·

of literature.
As a political orator, Mirabeau was, in certain

, points, superior to all other men. He had a rapid

coup-d'lEil, a quick and sure perception of the

feelings of the assembly, and well knew how to

apply his entire strength to the point of resistance·

without exhausting his means. No other orator

ever did so much with a single word, nor hit the
mark with so sure an aim; nODe but Mirabeau

ever forced the general opinion either by a hapPY'
insinuation, or by a strong expression which inti-,
midated his adversaries. In the tribune he was

immoveable. They who have seen him, well

know that no agitation in the assembly had the
least effect upon him, and that he remained

master of his temper even under the severest

personal attacks. I once recollect to have heard
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him make a report upon the city of Marseilles.

Each sentence was interrupted from the ctJU droit
with low abuse; the words calumniator, liar, I,

assassin, and rascal,· were very prodigally layished

upon him. On a sudden he stopped, and with a

honied ~cent, as if. what he had stated had been

~ost favourably received, " I am waiting, gentle- :

men/' said he," until the fine compliments you \\
are paying me, are exhausted." He never consi~

dered' himself sufficiently provoKed to forget the
decorum of public oratory. But what was want

ing to make him a perfect political speaker, was

the power of discussion. His mind could not

embrace a chain of reasoning or of evidence, nor

could he refute methodically. Thus he was often

obliged to abandon important motions after he

had read his spet'ch; for in reply, after a brilliant

exordium, he had no alternative but to abandon
the field of battle tQ his adversaries. This defect

proceeded from his embracing too much, and not

m.editating sufficiently. . He . appeared with a
sp~ech·that had been written for him, and upon

the arguments. of which he had scarcely bestowed

any reflection.. He had not taken the. pains to

anticipate objecti~s and discuss details; and. in

the~e respects he.was very inferior to many of the

Q
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intellectual giants whom I had heard in the
English parliament. The triumph of Fox, for
instance, is in refutation. He resumee all the

arguments of the adverse party, puts them in a

new light, -and gives them more force; ~having

thus placed himself in the JIlost difficult situa-
'. \

tion, he pulverizes them one by one, and never

appears stronger than when he s~ems about to be

overthrown. The only. speakers. in. the national

assembly, possessing any share ofthis faculty, were

Maury, Clermont-Tonnere, Barnaveand Thouret.

Barllave, in particular, was ca~ed in an armour 'of

logic and argument; he followed the reasoning of

his opponents step by step, but he had neither

imagination, style, nor eloquence. Some one

comparing his didactic tale~s with Mirabeau's
eloquence, another said to him, cc How can you

compare that artificial espalier to a tree exposed

to every blast, spreading its branches in the full

luxuriance of natural beauty?" Certain it is that

the two individuals were not to' be compar-ed.

But Mirabeau was conscious of his deficiency in

power of discussion, and one day when one of his

attempts at refutation' had been crowned with a

degree of success, he said to uSJ "I well perceive

that to speak extempore upon any"subject, the
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orator must begin by making himself master of

it."
Mirabeau's voice was full, manly and son'orous;

it filled and pleased the ear. Always powerful,

yet flexible, it could be heard as diitinctly when

he Jowered as when he raised it. He could go
through all its notes with equal ease and dis..

tinctness, and he pronounced his finals with so

much care that the last syllable was never lost.
His ordinary manner of speaking was very slow.

He commenced with the appearance of a 'little
embarraSsment, often· hesitated, but in a way to
excite interest, and until he became animated, he

seemed as if.he were selecting the most agreeable

expressions. In his most impassioned momentst

the feeling which made him dwell upon eertain

words to give them emphasis, prevented him from

ever speaking· rapidly.· He had the greatest con·
tempt for French volubility and artificial warmth,

which he termed the thunders 'and tempests

of the opera. He never lost sight of the gravity

of a senator, and it was a defect. perhaps, that

when he commenced.a speech, there was always

a slight.appearance of preparation and pretension.

What seems incredible is that little notes written

in pencil were often .handed to him' in the tribune,.
Q2
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and he had the art of reading them whilst he was

speaking, and embodying their contents in his

speech with the greatest facility. Garat used tQ

compare him to one of those jugglers who tear

a piece of paper into twenty little bits, swallow

each bit separately, and at last bring forth the

~riginal piece whole. He had a most miraculous
I
I, faculty of appropriating whatever he heard. A

~ word, a historical· fact or a quotation uttered

'\}n his presence, instantly became his own. One

day when Barnave) who was very vain of his ex

temporaneous oratory, ha:d just replied without

preparation to a prepared speech, Champfort,

who was talking to Mirabeau on the steps of the

tribune, observed that facility was a fine talent if

it were not made an improper use of. Mirabeau

immediately took this proposition for his exor

dium, and thus began: "1 have often said that

facility was one of ,ihe finest gifts ~f nature, if it

were not made an improper use of; aDd what1
have just heard, does riot induce me to alter my

opimon," &c.
Among his personal advantages, he counted

his robust frame, his size, and his strongly

marked features seared with small-pox. " You

know not," said he, "all the power of my ugli--
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ness j" but he considered this ugliness very

handso_me. He paid the greatest attention to his

dress, and wore an enormous quantity of hair

dressed in the fashion of. the day, and which'

considerably increased the size of his head.;

" When I shake my terrible locks," said.he, "no

one dares interrupt me." ••.. He was fond of

standing before a large pier glass, to see himself

speak, squaring his shoulders and throwing back

his head. He had also the mania of those vain

men who are fond of hearing the sound of their

own name, and derive pleasure from pronouncing it .
. '

themselves. Thus he, would suppose dialogues. ·
and introduce himself as one 01 the speakers j- .,

as, for instance: " The Count de Mirabeau will

answer that," &c.

Mirabeau did not possess, particularly at 6rst,

the qualities necessary for the leader of a party in

a political assembly. He 'was too fond of show

ing off exclusively, of doing every thing himself,

and of engrossing. all the attention. He knew

not how to flatter the selfplove of others; had

no. general plan, took the chance of whatever

might occur from one day to another, and be

came for~idable to the c6tt! droit'without gaining
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the unreserved confidence of the cdte gauche. Al

though fond of flourishing about his party, he had

no legions of his own. He was unable to submit

. to follow up regularly and assiduously the sittings

of the assembly; he scarcely ever attended in the

evening, and he depended too much upon his

own powers, to condescend to consult the other

deputies, a~d obtain their approbation beforehand.

For a considerable_ period he. was qnit~. alone;

·and he knew nothing of those preparatory tactics

by which a permanent and solid body of partisans

may be fonnedinto a popular assembly. But, in

many points he had much improved. No one

kn~w better how to benefit by experience. Rey

baz, who wrote a great deal for him, and was the

author of his speeches on the assignats and on

many other topics, told me, that he had. improved

prodigiously, during the last six months; that is

to say, since he had adopted a systematic plan

and aimed at forming, in favor of the monarchy, a

powerful union against the jacobins.

Much has been said of the venality of Mirabeau ;

andjf some of his detractors are .worthy of credit,

his talents were actually put up to the highest

bidder. ., Since I. have been in the practice of
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selling myself," he would sometimes obser;ve, "I
ought to have gained sufficient to purchase a

kingdom; but I know not how it happens, that I

have always. beE"n poor, having at my cpmmand

so many Kings, and all their treasures." It may \

be admitted, that he was not over-scrupulous in

money matters; but he was too proud to be dis
honest, and he would have thrown out of the

'window anyone who dared make him a humiliat

ingproposal. He received a pension from Monsieur,

and subsequently ODe from the King; but he con

side.red himself an agent entrusted with their

affairs, and he accepted those pensions not to be

governed by, but' to govern those who granted
them. M. d~ Narbonne told me that he once

heard him say~ "A man like me might accept a

hundred thousand crowns, but I am not to be

bought for that sum." It is possible, however", ..,

that this remark was nothing more than the effect

pf the same kind of vanity, which makes a female

opera-dancer find a charm in the .high price at

which her favours are valued. If Spain and

England did really bribe him, what became of

the sum.s he received ?-How happens it that he

died. insolvent? Although the expenses of his

!
i

-
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establishment were considerable in proportion" to

his means, yet he did not live above the style of

a man of ordinary opulence. And if he distri

buted, for the King's service, the monies he re

ceived, he can no longer be accused of cupidity,

for in that case, he was nothing more than the
King's banker.

I imagine that," in this kind of reputation, Mira

beau has paid the usury of some offences to others.

Exaggeration is the first penalty inflicted by the

code of public opinion. He was so fully aware

that, if he had enjoyed personal consideration, all

France would have been at his feet, that there

were moments when he would have consented to

pass cc seven times through the heated furnace,"

to purify the name of Mirabeau. I have seen him

weep with grief, and heard him say, almost suffo

cated with sobs; "I am cruelly expiating the

errors of my youth !"
His vanity, which was never at rest, except in

the intimate intercourse of friendship, rendered

him more ridiculous than people choose to per

ceive, when he had become a great personage.

To his peculiar foibles. might be traced the names

of several comedies, The Aulllor, The Noble, 1 he
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Tribune of the PeOple, &c. He loved praise from
all ranks and conditions; be was insatiable in

this respect, and was not sparing of it towards

himself, under every form which a man of wit and

talent could make it assume. He was proud of

hiR fencing, of his acting in plays, of the manner

in which he corrected his proofs, in short of every

thing. I told him one day, in jest, that with re

gard to praise, he would willingly breakfast

upon an elephant, and sup upon a flesh-worm;

and this joke was near producing a serious'

quarrel. The historian of the revolution will, no I

doubt, find some difficulty in drawing the pub

lic character of Mirabeau. He was essentially,

in favour of monarchy, and opposed the great
measure by which the commons revolutionized

France; that is to say, the decree which abolished

the orders, and confo~nded them into one national

assembly. He afterwards maintained the necessityj
of the absolute veto, because, according to his

opinions, the 'King was an integral part of the

legislative power. It is true, that after the royal.,
session of the 21st of June, he was the first to

support the assembly' against the King, and that

such support rendered the crisis decisive. But
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this action must be judged by circumstances then

existing, and not by. the blunders and mishaps
which afterwards overturned the throne. What

I have before stated on this subject, sufficiently

shows, that at this period, the triumph of a party

was to be. feared, who wanted to dissolve the as
sembly, and destroy all hopes of national freedom.
The. measure adopted by the King had been so

badly prepared, that it alarmed the whole nation,.

and if. Mirabeau is blamed on this account, the
same blame must attach tQ. all France.

! .Mirabea.u was desirous of"giving to his country,

) a constitution as nearly resembling .that of
}t England as local circumstances would .admit.

'But it must be allowed, that .his passions, his

thirst of popularity, the weakness of ~lie court
particularly in the disbeli~f that he might be of

use-M. Necker's mistrust, and the King's repug

nance, threw him out of his direct course, and

made him, in his political career, describe an ir
regular and tortuous curve line, whichit is -impos
sible to connect with any single plan, but in which

the perseverance and firmness characteristic of a

great citizen, are ·always visible. Had he lived,

: it is probable that he would not only have con-
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strained, but overthrown the jacobins, and that in

the revision of the constitution, he would have

exercised unbounded inHuence. He would have

given strength to the executive, ~d, above all,

prevented the -pass-ing of the absurd decree

whereby the members of the assembly, by
declaring themselves ineligible a second time,
abandoned their work whilst, it was yet too weak,

to support itselfwithout their assistance. He ha<!)

previously caused the failure of two attempts to

carry the same decree, one made by the aristo

crats, and the other by the ctJte gauche.
Mirabeau is the only man of whom it may be \

\

, thought, that if providence had spared his life, :
- i

the destinies of France would have taken another \
course. His death gave courage to all the fac

tious. Robespierre, Petion and others, who
dwindled into insignificance before him, imme

diately became great men.

Mirabeau himself m,ay be termed, not a great, \

but an extraordinary man. As a writer he does I
not belong to the first class; as an orator he is 1
below Cicero, Demosthenes, Pitt and, Fox.

MOit of his writings are already forgotten, and .

his speeches, with few exceptions, have no I
I

longer any interest. The characteristic trait of \
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I his genius consists in his political sagacity, in his

! anticipation of events and in. his knowledge of

: mankind; all of which he appears to me to have

I displayed in a more remarkable degree than

any other power of his vigorous mind. There

were moments when he declared he felt himself

a prophet; and, in truth, .he seemed to have in

spirations of futurity. His sayings were not at

tended to, because others could not see so far,

and because his forebodings were attributed .to

disappointed ambition. But 1 know that, at. the

very period when he prognosticated the down

fal of the monarchy, he had the most glorious

anticipations of the future destinies of his coun

try. It may be seen, in his letter to Major Mau

villon, that he considered France as able to resist

all Europe; and his correspondence contains

many singular passages shewing the wide range

of his political horizon. In 1782, he met our

Genevese exiles at Neufchatel, and spoke to

them of the states-general in France as of an event

that could not fail of success. .. I shall be a de

puty," he said, .. and will restore your country

to freedom" .... Noone felt, as he did, the con

sequences of the royal session, or penetrated so

acutely into the views of the commons. I re-
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member two truly prophetic speeches in which

he pointed out all the evils of their separa

tion from the King. "You will have mas
sacres," said he in one of his speeehes, 64 you

will have butch&ing-but you will not have even

the execrable honor of a civil war 1" His unea:..

siness during the cruel malady that carried him

off ~o r~pidly, is wel~ known. " I take with f
me, "saId he to the BIshop of Autun, "the last \

shreds of the monarchy." It was by the same '\

instinctive penetration that he so easily detected'

the'feelings of the assembly, and so often em- i

,barrassed his opponents by revealing their secret i,
motives, and laying open that which they were :

I

most anxious to conceal. \ There' seemed to exist i
I

no political enigma which he could not solve. \

H h · . \ecame at once tot e most mtlmate secrets,

and his sagacity'alone was of more' use to him

than a multitude of spies in the enemy's camp.

I used sometimes to attribute the severity of his

judgmellts to hatred or jealousy; it but has

been justified by succeeding events, and there

was not a man of any consequence in the'

assembly, the sum of whose conduct did not

correspond with the opinion which Mirabeau

had formed of him.

-.
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Independently of this natural gift,' this instinct

of penetration, his life had been so agitated, he had

been so tossed upon the sea of human existence,

as he used to say, that he had acquired vast ex;..

perience of the world and of men. He detected

in a moment every shade' of character; and to

express the result of his observations, he had

invented a language scarcely intelligible to any

but himself; had terms to indicate fractions of

talents, qualities, virtues or vices-halves and

quarters-and at a glance he could perceive

every real or apparent contradiction. No form

of vanity, disguised ambition, or tortuous pro

ceedings could escape his penetration; but he

could also perceive good qualities, and no man

had a higher esteem for energetic and virtuous

characters. He possessed within him an intui

tive enthusiasm for that which is great and noble,

and he suffered it not to be degraded by his

own vices. It was like a looking glass which

might be tarnished with the breath, but imme

mediately resumed its brightness. Though his

conduct was often in contradiction with what

he professed, it arose not from hypocrisy, but

thoughtlessness. He had a purity of reason

which elevated his soul, and violent passions
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(' which again dragged it down and degraded it.

~\!n a word, he was a colossus in every respect, I
and there was in him a great deal of good. and a (

great deal of evil; no one could know him with- \
out feeling a strong interest towards him, \;and be

was a man born to fill a great sphere ~ith his

prodigious activity.
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CHAPTER XV.

I INTEND to place here, some detached anec

dotes as they occur to my memory.

Mirabeau was fond of conferring nicknames,

taken from well-known names in history. This

was an. energetic mode of painting characters by

the associations of a single word. Voltaire had set

the example; he had called the King of Prussia

Alaric-Cottin• . Mirabeau often designated Sieyes

by the name of Mahomet,. particularly at the

period when the latter governed the commons;

he called d'Espremenil, Crispin-Catalina, to show

the ridicule of his conspiracies. The rigid Camus

obtained the appellation of Drapeau-Rouge or

red flag, in ailusion to the red flag of the martial
law, because he had a fiery countenance with a

blood-colour nose.
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U He would fain be a Grandison-Cromwell,"
said he, alluding to M. de Lafayette, whom· he

looked upon as an ambitious man without power,

U and would coquet with the supreme authority

without daring to seize it, or indeed possessing

the .means of doing so." His hatred in this par- •

ticular instance, made him unjust. He also said

of Lafayette, .. he has made a good leap and

fallen backwards ;-" alluding to his not keeping

up the high reputation he had gained in America.

He accused him besides of desiring only the

glory of gazettes. M. de Narbonne said that

Lafayette had every great quality, but some

thing was wanting in each. However, Mirabeau

gave him credit for his sang-froid, .. He has

always possessed," said he, Ie the same degree

of talent as he possesses now•."

. * Knowing the great esteem entertained by· M. Dumont for

the chAracter and talents !Jf M. de Lafayette. I would have

omitted this paragraph, had I not feared the reproach of garbling

a manuscript confided to me. Many persons who had read the

manuscript during the author's life time. might have fancied that

more serious alterations had taken place. had they missed this

opinion of Mirabeau on one of the men who does the most honor

to his country.-Note by theGenevese Etlitor.

R
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W,uhington was mentioned; his willdom, the

jU8~ proportions of his different qualities, and

his general character. Mirabeau did him justice,

but said that in his place, after having terminated
the American revolution, be would have col-

• lected an army of adventurers and attempted

the almost certain conquest of Spanis.h America.

The fact is, that Mirabeau was incapable of en

joying, in peace and retirement, the noble ~xist

ence of a public man after his labours; he bad
DO conception of otium Cflm dignitate.

Of M. Necker, he said, "he is like a clock

that always goes too slow." The connection we
had endeavoured to bring about between him

and M. Necker was not successful; for the

latter did not perceive the use he might he of.
and was afraid to trust him. Necker would fain

apply to his political connections the same de

licacy as in a marriage, or a private transaction.

He was unacquainted witl1 the.~ in· which he'
lived, and' Mirabeau judged him weak aod

powerless; considering him but a ·pigmy in the
revolution. .. Mallebranche saw every thing in

God," said he, "but Necker sees every thing

in Necker." He accused him of seeing the
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whble lringddm in tbe Rue Vivienne; that i$ to

say in the state of the funds and of the.. treasury.

, He ',said that Clavicre was a Dian in head, and

a ch.ld in,heart. He always wanted a regulator;

left to himself, he never ceased to vary.

I have forgotten the name of a member of

Oie assembly, who had at first been used

as a speakiog·trumpet, and who one day,de.

livered a speech very superior to his own

talents, and which had been written for him.

This deputy Mirabeau termed the Merr,-Alldrew
of eloquence.

Having one, day seen an emblem of time

armed with a scythe and clepsydra; he alluded

to it at the' national assembly, and said, tc we

have taken the Bcythe, but not the clock."

* M. Necker evinced the prudery' of ~ ho~est man in de

clining the acquainta'nce o( a roo!, as he consid~red Mirabeau.

He has even denied this commencement of acquaintance. I wall

mentioning the circumstance to the Archbishop of Bordeaux who

II88flred me that I W8II mistaken. "I !mow," said the Prelate, "from

M'. Necker himself, that he only saw Mirabeau twice; it was at Ver

sailles and these interviews related solely to the affairs of Geneva."

" He demanded' a conference," said Necker, " 'and I could not

refuse it.' " It is true that the affairs of Geneva had been the

ostensible, but not the teal object. What we8.kness in a man of

sense !-Note by DuJ1lO1lt.

R 2
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He said of the national assembly H it has"

Hannibals enough; it only wants a Fabius."

Speaking of the Illusions which, "having once

governed men, were for ever destroyed, he said,

" we have long been looking with a magic lan

tern, but the glass is now broken."

"When a p~md is full," said he, "a single

mole, by piercing the bank, may cause an in

undation."

He could not bear that praise should be

bestowed on mediocre talents; for that is one of

the secrets of ~nvy to debase men of superior

genius. He loved to repeat a saying of mine.

I am not a man of hon-mots, nor is it a hon-mot that

I am about to. relate. "We call Clermont

Tonnere, "the French Pitt," said some one,

desirous of lowering Mirabeau. " Be it so,"

I replied, "but I should like to know whether

Mr. Pitt would be flattered at b~ing termed the

English Clermont-Tonnere."

Mirabeau used to relate, with great glee, an

anecdote of his brother. The Viscount de Mi

rabeau was a very fat and heavy man; the people

called him Tun-Miraheau. One evening, going

to pay his court to Mesdames the King's aunts,

the usher of the chamber, deceived hy the
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darkness of the corridor and the heavy walk of
the, Viscount, mistook him for Monsieur, the

King's brother, whose gait was very similar,
and announced him as such. "Monsieur," said
he, throwing open the .door of the apartment.
" Oh I it is only Monsieur, brother ,of King
Mirabeau," said the Viscount, and the courtly

circle laughed heartily at an allusion which was
not entirely devoid of truth.

Mirabeau, dining one day with the Count de
Montmorrin, was asked by the latter what he

thought of his brother. "He would be," replied
Mirabeau, "a man of wit and .a scapegrace in

any family but ours. t, The Viscount was not

behind-hand with him in ,epigrams. The friends
of Tun-Miraheau, reproaching him with having
one evening attended the assembly almost in a

state of intoxication, he replied, "My brother
has left me only that one vice."

Doubts have been entertained of Mirabeau's
personal courage; because he had wisely deter

mined to decline every duel, ~uring the sittings
of the national assembly. "They can procure

as many bullies as they like," he said, "and
thus, by, duels, get rid of everyone who opposea

(
J
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them. ,For if a man kills ten of these fellows;

he may fall by the hand of the eleventh." • He

was always armed with pistols, and so were his
servants. He feared assassination, but without

any good ground, for no attempt was ever made

upon his life. And who indeed would have dared

to commit so dangerous a crime, knowing his

immense popularity 1 One evening at Versailles,

having left us at about eleven o'clock, he I"e...

turned some minutes after in manifest agitation.

He was attended by one of his servants, who

had stopped him in the' street and pointed out

a man, wrapped up in a cloak, apparently

lying in wait. We went out with him to see~

wao it could be. The, suspicious individual was

still in the same 'place. He allowed himself to

be accosted. "Pray, Sir," said Mirabeau,

"may I ask what you are doing here at this
late hour 1"-" Sir/' replied the stranger, ce I am

waiting {or my master, who is in a neighbour

ing house."-" And may I ask, wliy you have

a sword under your cloak 1"-" Because my

master gives it to me when he enters that h~use,

and resumes it on coming out." After this, we

easily saw that the adventure was not a sinister
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one,· and having escorted Mirabeau to his own
door, returned home without any suspicious en

cmmter.
Mirabeau's servants \Vere much attached to

him, I went with him to the Bastille a few d~ys

after its capture; we visited every accessible

plrtof the fortress, and descended to a dungeon,

into which Mirabeau'$ servant was not allowed
to follow us. The poor fellow burst into tears,

aDd conjured me to keep an eye upon his master,
who might otherwise be' killed in the dungeon.
The idea of the Bast~ne· was associated in the
m,inds of the people with the most sinister ideas,

aDd the dead body of the monster still threw

them il'lto: an agony of fear.
I forgot tQ mention this visit to the Bastille,

in; its propel' place. It was a triumphal proces
sloB for Mirabeau. The crowd in -the RUil St.

Antoine and the adjacent parts, opened to af
ford him a passage. Poetry and· flowers were

thrGwn ov.er him, and his carriage was filled with

books and manuscripts, taken from the fortress

during the first two or three days subsequent to
its fall. I was put in possession of some of the

most curious, which remained in my charge two

or three months; but the committee at the H6tel~
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'de-Ville who published the reports, called UPPD'

such persons as had any of these manuscripts
to deliver them up. Mine contained an account.

of a series of emprisonments which took place

at the end of the reign of Louis XV, and .the:

beginning of that of Louis XVI. I felt a scruple:

of conscience in detaining them, and therefore:

forwarded them to the committee.

Mirabeau had a valet-de-chamhre, whose name:

was Teutch. This man had been a smuggler,.

and had performed prodigies of valour without·

even suspecting that he had done any thing ex

traordinary. "How these freebooters debase'.

courage," once observed Mirabeau; "the greatest
intrepidity is the inheritance of the basest of

men!" Teutch's personal services lasted a long
time, for Mirabeau was very recherche in his

toilet, and moreover, sometimes amused himself.

with kicking and thumping Teutch, who con

sidered these rough caresses as marks of friend

ship. When, from occupation or some other

cause, several days had elapsed without any such

tokens being given, poor Teutch was very sad, and

his service seemed to weigh heavily upon him.

"What is the matter, Teutch?" said his master.

one day; II you look very melanchol~-."-" Mon-
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sieur Ie Comte neglects me quite."-H How I what

do you mean 1" said Mirabeau. "Monsieur Ie

Comte has not taken any notice of me for this

week past."-Thus it was really a necessary act

of humanity to give him now and then a good
blow in the stomach; and if he were knocked

down, he laughed heartily and was quite· de

lighted.The despair of this man at Mirabeau's

death is inconceivable. Mirabeau's secretary;

also, thought proper to carry bis affliction a

degree beyond that of the public, and in his grief,

inflicted upon himself several stabs with a pen

knife, of which, however, he took good care not
to die..

Mirabeau had a son five or six years old, whose

mother I never knew. This poor boy was loved

and neglected by his father. "That child." said

Mirabeau, by way of praise, "has a ferocious

heart." He thought that every thing connected
with the blood of a Mirabeau, must needs be

extraordinary. Finding the poor child very much

neglected, I caressed and fondled him, and was
much surprised at seeing this pretended ferocious'

little animal take my hands, not to bite, but to
kiss them~ He appeared to me of an amiable'

. disposition, and might easily have been manage"d
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with a little affectionate care. The father did for

his child as for himself; he stole the smart sayings

of other children to attrihute them to his; and it

w~s perhaps in this way that he had himself been

accustomed in his youth to live upon tbe property

of others as if it were his own.

Mirabeau had imbibed much regard aDd esteem

fOl' Cabanis, then a very young physician, but

who was amiable, witty, and had a most un

bounded admiration for him. He trusted Cabanis

from friendship, and was delighted at being able

to contribute to his reputation. In his. last illness,

Mirabeau would have no other physician, al

though the danger was manifest; for he was

anxious to show Cabanis that he did not doubt

his abilities, and desirous of giving him tbe: full

. eredit of his cure. Cabanis publ·ioshed an account

of Mil'abeau's illness, and a copy.' of his wiJ1:. I

was then at Geneva. From this e.rpoad, our beat

practitioners were of opinion that._ from the

second day, the physician mistook. the- cem

plaint, and lost hi~ presence of mind i that the

charge, in short, had' been too much for him.

Two years after, I ascertained that the physiciaros

of Edinburgh, were of the same opinion. They

did not say that his death had been caused by the·
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mode of treatment, but that nothing bad been '

done to effect a cure; in a word, that the disorder
which is distinctly described in the work, of

Cabanis, had not been treated at all. There was
not the slightest ap~arance of poison; and that
idea. was therefore deemed totally unfounded.
The complaint was acute enteritis brought on by

exces-ses. Even the Brctresses at tb,e opera sought

the glory of captivating this Hercules, who.
trusting to the strength of his CQ,nstitution, gave

himself up, witbout restraint, to every kind of

plealSure.
The Bishop of Autun who saw much of him

duri~g his last illness, 'Xbich lasted only four or

five days, told me, that as soon as the fits of
dreadfully acute pain were over, he would resume
his serenity, his mildness and his amiable atten

tions to those about him. He was the aame to
the last moment. He perceived that he was an '

object of general interest, and did not fot a
moment cease speaking and acting as if he were a
great and noble actor performing his part. He
dramatized his death was the happy expression of
the Bishop of Autun. In the extreme agony of

convulsions, and covered with a chilly perspi
ration, there were momentswQ.en it required more

-
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than the force of a philosopher to support life.

" I shall suffer," he would mildly say, "SO long

as you have the least hopes of my cure: but if

you have no longer any, have the humanity to put

an end to my sufferings of which you can fonn.no

idea." After one of t4ese violent attacks which

had overcome his fortitude, and forced him to

groan aloud, he called for his papers, and having.

selected a speech upon wills, ~' There !" said he to
the Bishop of Autun, " these are the last tbougllts

the world will have of mine. I deposit this manu

script with you; read it when I am no more; it i~

my· legacy to the assembly." . This speech on wills

was, to my knowledge, written by M. Reybaz.

-It is done with great care, and its style is not at

all like that of Mirabeau. It is a remarkable

fact that, on his very death-bed; Mirabeau pre

served this thirst for artificial fame, when he had

so much personal glory that his reputation re

quired not to be d~cked with the laurels ofothers.-

• A speech on the' slave trade diBappeared fro~ among his

papers. It was written by three or four di1ferent hands. and Mira

beau had himself worked at it with affection. I recollect a beau

tiful image which he had thrown into a description: .. Let UA

follow upon ·the Atlantic, that ship laden with c9.ptives, or rather

that long-coffin," &c. Impatient of applause, he read this 8peedl
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Had I not lived with Mirabeau, I never should
have known all that can be done in one day, or
rather in an interval of twelve hours. A day to
him was of more value than a week or a month to

others. The business which he carried on simul
taneously, was prodigious; from the conception of

a project to its execution, there was no time lost.

To-morrow was not to him the same impostor as to
most other men. Conversation alone .could se-:

duc,e him from his labours, and even that he con
verted into a means of work; for it was always:

at the end of some conversation that active labour
was begun, and writings prepared. He read

little; but he:read with great rapidity, and dis
covered, at a glance, whatever was new and
interesting in a book. Writings were copied in
his house with prodigious quickness. As fast as a

speech changed its form by corrections or ad
ditions, he had fresh copies of it made. This

labour sometimes proved too much for those who

at the j~bina' club, where he produced such an effect, that the

penons interested in slave dealing united all their strength to pre

vent the subject from being discussed in the assembly. They

were afraid lest Mirabeau's speech should, by a decree of enthu

swm lead to the immediate abolition of the slave trade.-Note 1Jg

Dumont.
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undertook it; but bis haste or temper was known,

and he must be obeyed. .. Monsieur Ie Comte,"

said his secretary to him one day, .. the thing you

require is impossible.': - "Impossible !" ex

c-laimed Mirabeau, starting from his chair; "never

again use that foolish word in my presence I "

Mirabeau. in connecting himself with tbecourt

during the last six months of his life, kad no

other object than to become a minister. To at

tain this, it beca,me necessary to revoke seve

ral . deerees at the assembly. The project of

a connter-revolution has been attributed to him,

dnriog trns period. I am not aware of such a

thing. His hatred and contempt of the con

stituant assembly render it indeed probable;

but the experience he had .acquired leads to the

supposition that he would have ~ndertaken no

thing rashly. I am persuaded that he was de

sirous of ·restoring the royal authority; but

)i am confident that he would have in·.isted

upon a constitution similar to that of Eng

land. and never sanctioned any plan· of which·

national representation did not constitute the

I basis. He was favorable to an aristocracy,

'
I because he considered it essential to a mo

narchy; and the decree abolishing titles of no-
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bilKy is ODe which be would have caused to be
revoked.

BouiUC's memoirs leave no doubt of Mirabeau.'J;
connection w:ith the court, f~om the beginning· of

] 791. The King, in his letter to Boume, writes

in allusion to Mirabeau and some others, H Al

though these men are not respectable charac
ters, and I have paid an enormous price for

the services of the first, yet I think they may

be of some use to me; and it seems advisable

to adopt certain parts of their plan." This plan

. was to dissolve the assembly, by the force and

will of the nation itself, by getting up addresses

from the departments; and that, without having

recourse to foreign armies, or destroying the

people's hopes of freedom-for a new assembly

was to be convoked forthwith. This plan, there

fore, does not warrant Mirabeau's being con-'

sidered as a traitor to the popular cause; he was

too able a tactician for that. He well knew

that all his power lay in the public opinion,'

and that by restoring absolute power to the King,
he should destroy himself.

All his ambition was centered in the idea of

becoming prime minister of Fiance; and he

thought that he shoulrl eclipse every minister
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who had preceded him. He felt himself power':'
ful .enough to attract within the sphere of his
patronage, every man of distinguished abilities,

and he would, he said, compose a halo of ta·
lents whose brightness should dazzle Europe.
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CHAPTER XVI.

257

IN May 1791, I returned from Geneva, and
went to reside with Biddermann the Swiss
banker, one of my intimate friends. His house
was' the rendezvous of several members of the

assembly, and Clavi~re, Brissot and Reybaz were
among his guests. I seldom went to the as
sembly, which no longer interested me now
Mirabeau was no more. It was occupied
a~ut the municipalities, the assignats, &c.
The influence of the jacobins had increased,

for the death of Mirabeau had freed them from
their most powerful antagonist. .Ambitious sub
alterns could now with safety try their mediocre

powers of eloquence.
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The Kipg had gone to the assembly and,
without being called upon, had renewed
the oath to be faithful to the constitution and
co-operate in its establishment.-A fortnight af
ter, he escaped one evening from the palace,
after having eluded the vigilance of Lafayette
and his guards. The secret had been so well
kept that not the least suspicion was raised.

D'Andre would not, at first, believe it, although
informed of it at six o'clock in the morning,
by one of his friends, a valet-de-chamhre at the
palace. Everyone was in blind security; for

it seemed impossible to elude the watchfulness
of so many individuals.

The assembly proved worthy of itaelf on this oc
casion.. The cote droit, uneasy in the midst ofParia,

feared to testify their joy; the cotegaucke, alarmed at
aneventwhich seemed to presage civil war, resolved

to act with prudence. Prompt and quiet mea

sures were taken to bring back the monar,ch;

and the occurrence was mentioned in. the as
sembly as the effect of. a conspiracy against the
King himself-as a forcible abduction, of. which

.the nation would soon be avenged. Pains were

taken to keep the people quiet, and the public
works went on, as if no change had occurred
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and the King only gone on an excursion of ple~

aure. In this moderation may be traced tlfe

eWect of strong contending passions acting upon
and containing each other; and it proves that

the majority was composed. of honeat and eli-
.lightened men capable of calculating all the
consequeaces of their actions; and who would
not risk the peace of their country. If the
King had not been taken, it is very proba

ble that this majority of the assembly would
have treated with him and satisfied him 00.

the principal points of which he complained.
The Parisians seemed inspired, on this oe..

casion, with sl:lperior wisdom and were as

quiet as possible. Nothing was heard but

jests upOn the royal family; bittet jestl, it is
true, and which but too clearly indicated that
this family had forfeit~d all respect· and conA..

dence. "The traitor is unmasked: r This tbea
is the result of his oaths; these are his courtly

prot~tatioDs f We were great fools to believe

that 8. King could love freedom and forego the
pleasures of despotism!" I heard ·such re~

marks in· every public place. There wae not

a term of degradation that the people did not
82
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apply to the King, but with the greatest sang

froid and unaccompanied with tumult. A few

hours after the King's flight, every sign of royal

ty 'disappeared, one' after the other. Whatever

bore the name of the King or any other member of

the royal family, was pulled down; for"the people

would not leave' any thing standing which was

calculiited. to remind them of a King who had vio

lated his Qath. The most Iib"eHous songs enliven

ed the streets, and' in a few hours everyone had

found' out that a King was not at all necessary.

Levity, fickleness and inconsistency are the cha

racteristics. of the people of Paris. "If the

King leaves us," said they gaily, "the nation

remains. A nation may exist without a King,

but not a King without a nation." Surely, if

the King supposed that his departure would

throw the multitude into consternation, he

must have been astonished at the general in

difference. Reliance upon the assembly seemed

the'. prevailing sentiment. At first M. de La:

fayette was in danger, being considered an ac

complice; but when it became known that he

had been deluded by the court, his popularity

increased. U There is our stumbling block gone ;"
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was written to me by an individual, who rendered
thanks to heaven that· the King had thus abdi

cated 'the throne.
The famous Paine was at this time at P.aris,

and very intimate in Condorcet's family. He
thought he-had effected the revolution in At;Oerica,
and fancied himself called upon to bring about
another in France.

The whim of writing :upon these subjects seized
me; I had an idea of making the shade of. Mira

beau speak; and I anticipated a secret pleasure

from heari~gthe observations. of the public .upon
a work bearing his name. I began with some

degree of success and felt inspired by the subject.
I represented the King's Hight as a conspiracy of

.the court party; 1 called upon the people to g~ve

an imposing and majestic strength to the national
a!!l$embly, and I pressed the assembly itself to
~eclare. that it would always support the King;
and. that when it had delivered him from his. cap

tivity, it would bring to condign punishment the

conspirators who had violated the nat\onal dig
nity. I apostrophised the King, and pointe~ out
to him the misfortune of a prince whom a base

factIon would fain oblige to conqu.er his people,

and render himself an odious tyrant. I Hat~ered
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myself that I had cOnjured. up the shade of Mira
beau to some purpose, and imparted to it lao,.

guage and sentiments which Mirabeau himself

would not have disavowed, when DuchAtelet
called upon me. After a short preamble, he put

into my hand an English manuscript, in the form
. of a proclamation .to the French people. It

was nothing less than a manifesto against royal..

ty, and it called upon the nation to seiz~

the" opportunity, and become a republic. Paine
was the author of it. Ducb~telet· was deterw

mined to adopt and put his name to it, to placard
it on the walls of Paris and stand to the conse

quences. He came to request that I would
translate it and add some necessary develop
ments. I began by discussing with him this
strange proposal j and pointed out the danger of
raising the standard of republicanism without the

concurrence of the national assembly. Notqing
was yet known of the King's intentions or meanl;
how he was supported, or what were his.alliances,
his army, and the assistance he would receive from

the provinces. I asked DucMtelet whether he had
consulted with any of the most influential meo,

such as Sieyes, Lafayette, and others 1 He had

Det; he actec1 alone. Paine and he, the OI1e an
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AlJletican~ the other a ~ung thou'ghtless member

of the French nobility, put themselves forward
to change the whole system of government in
France. I resisted all his entreaties. and pe~

remptorily refused to translate his proclamation.
In vain did he urge that I shared none of the

responsibility; that whether I acceded to hili
wishes or not. the thing would be done, and that

I might as well assist him as a friend and blame
him, at the same time, if I thought proper. I
afterwards congratulated myself on having re

mained inflexible, and for fear of evil conse
quences to myself, I 'determined to make Mira';

beau return to the tomb. . Next day. the repub

lican proclamation, signed DuchUelet, appeared on
the walls in every part of Paris. and was denounced
to the assembly. The idea of a republic had pre
sented itself to no one. and the first intimation of
such a thing filled the cote droit and the moderates
of the clJte gauche with consternation. Mallouet.
Cazales, and several others proposed that the
author sh0uld be prosecuted; but Chapelier,
·backed by a numerous party. fearful of adding
fuel to the fire instead of extinguishing it, moved
the order of the day, on the plea that the proposal

,was an absurdity and the author a madman.
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"J owe it to truth to declare, that DuchAtelEit

sounded many persons, and was listened to by

none; that Sieyes refused his concurrence in
terms of the greatest contempt; that" several

individuals urged that the time for a republic was
not yet come, and that Lafayette, in .particular,

repulsed all those who spoke to him on the sub:..

ject, -and declared, if I am rightly informed, that"

it required· at least twenty. years more to bring

freedom to maturity"inFrance.

But some of the Reed thrown out by the auda

cious hand of Paine, began to bud forth in"the

minds of many leading individuals. .Since the

flight of the King, Condorcet had become a deter

mined republican; Claviere, Petion, and Brissot

met to discuss the question; it was also men
tioned at'Biddermann's, and I saw the formation

of the first filaments of republicanismwhieh

became so rapidly developed in the southern

provinces. The following was the reasoning of

the different committees: "The King h~s fo~

feited the public confidence, which he can never

recover. The nation cannot forget his flight after

such positive oaths freely taken. He cannot

himself forget that he has been brought back by

force, and that he reigns by mere sufferance over
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'a people who despise him either as a weak man
-or as a traitor. The elements of the monarchy_ are

destroyed, for· the- K.ing can-no longer appear ~u.t

as a conspirator; and. nothing would be more
-absurd than to confide high powers in the con"
stitution to one who- has declared himself its
enemy." _

Though these _arguments. were very strong

against the King personally, they were weak
against royalty in: the abstr'act. No.line between
the. person and ·the office was drawn, becau_se it

presented-a difficulty which CQuld. not then be
solved, except· by. placing some other member of

the· royal family upon.the throne. This alterna
tive pleased none of the individuals I have named,
for the -Duke of Orleans, the only prince who

could have been selected, was. considered too
despicable.

It was further urged, that for two years past, it
was the assembly who had governed, and.not the

King. The obstacles had all proceeded from the
latter, the resources from the former. At length

_Condorcet said, '~If a repUblic were formed by a

revolution. and -the people rose against the court.
the consequences would be terrible; but if a re

public be formed at· present, whilst the assembly
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is aU ..powerful, the passage from monarchy to

republicanism will not be difficult; and it is much

better that it should take place now when the

King, from the situation in which he has, placed

-himself, is reduced to nothing, than when suffi

cient -power has been restored to him to render

his overthrow an effort." As for royalty itself, it
was looked upon as a bugbear for children and a

- plaything for men. _

Whilst the assembly were discussing the steps

to be taken with regard to the King's conduct,

these new republicans were desirous that he

should. be brought to trial, his abdi~tion pro

claimed, and France boldly declared a republic.-

The opinion of persons with whom I was inti

mate had an influence upon mine; but after all~ it

was but an opinion, and one which raised constant

doubts in my mind. I found great interest in

attending thei-r meetings and listening to the dis

cussion of a subject of such vast importance. I

remember one day, having met at Petion's to

determine upon a motion to be made in the

assembly upon the King's return; Petion was

playing the violin, - and Brissot became seriously

angry at such indifference and frivolity at a

~ent when the fate of the monarchy was to
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be decided upon. Petion had been deputed, with
Barnave, to go and fetch the King at Varennes.
It is certain that this honor had not changed
him. Barnave, he informed us, was like a pro
vincial hourgeois, struck with surprise and admira

tion, at finding himself in the same carriage with
the King. As for Petion himself-and I attribute

it more to his in~nlibility than to his magnani

mity-he was.not even moved with compas
sion for a prince fallen {rom his greatness, and

felt no personal vanity; or rather, one species of
pride had contended with another. The self
rove of Petion, who was looking for popular
honors, had rendered him insensible ,to courtly

honors. As a courtier of the people, he despised

the courtiers of the King. He thought that the
popular favour led to power, and the royal favour

to nothing at all. He was one of those~ who
ean dispense with fortune, because tbtly require

no luxuries. I believe him to have been incor
ruptible in money matters; but there are so many

other sources of corruption I
Brissot was more disinterested, but fanatical

aDd obstinate. I will speak of him more largely

herea.fter. He had many noble qualities, but

they were corrupted by 'party spiTit and dege-
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nerated into vices; though a man formed to' do
good, he became the tool of evil.

I had a high' opinion of Condorcet, whose

judgment influenced that of many others. The
friends who met at his house, formed the. true

nucleus of the republic.- It was said that Madame
Condorcet had been treated contemptuously by
the Queen, and that her republican' zeal origi

nated in a woman's vengeance.. But I do' not
believe it.· Madame Condorcet owed her love of
republicanism to her own serious character, _to
a mind fond of philosophical'meditation, to the

reading of republican works and· to her passion

for the writings of Uousseau. Her husband had

* The greatest misfortunes in France originated perhaps in the.

republic ..having arisen from a storm, instead of being formed

with deliberation. I do not mean to assert that a good republic

might have been made for France; only that the same spirit

which deprived the King of his authority would have prevented.

him from resuming or maintaining it; an:d it is in this point of

view alone that Condorcet and his followers ought to be judged.

He was not a jacobin; he perceived what the jacobins wanted,

and urged the formation of a republic by the assembly. to prevent

one from being established by the populace. The most incon

sistent were they who, like Sieyes. not beiDi republicans, did

nat· cease their 'attacks upOn the feeble remains of royal authority.

-Note by Dumont.
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an enth.usiasm of reflection; she, of Sentiment.

Both felt convinced that freedom could never

flourish in France, and spring up to a goodly
tree, under the shadow of a throne. Paine had

given them false notions of England, which I

often combated in vain. America seemed to

them the model of a good government, and they

considered it easy to introduce the system of
federalism into France.

Robespierre was so alarmed at the King's

flight that he hid himself two whole days, and

intended to proceed for safety to Marseilles. On
the King's return, he began to listen to Brissot

and Petion, but with much reserve· at first;· and

he continued to undermine the monarchy without

declaring himself in favour 'of a republic.

From what I have stated, it is evident that the

first republicans were not creatures of the Duke

of 'Orleans, as has been asserted. They were

independent men, and I see not what moral re
proach they incurred whilst their opinion re

mained only an opinion. The King's departure

was proof clear enough that the court would

never be reconciled to the constitution upon·

which the people then founded all their hopes of

liberty.

-
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Several members of the assembly. howeve..,

·came to a more prudent way of thinking. They
readily coc.ceived that a humane and virtuous
monarchj might. by the endless humiliations

inflicted upon him. be driven to an act of des
pair. From that time, Lafayette began to fear

the jacobins more than the royalists. Duport,

Barn~ve and the Lameths perceived the necessity
of again supporting the monarch and attacbing
him to the constitution, by 8n interest common
to both. They therefore pursued a new plan;
but having found it easier to destroy than
to re-establish, they lost,· as moderates, the

popularity which they had acquired as factious

men.

I remained at Paris but a few days after the
.King's return. My fellow travellers to London

were the celebrated Paine aDd Load Daer. a
young Scotchman. mad after liberty and republi
canism-an honest and virtuous enthusiast who
conceived that. by transplanting the principles

of the French revolution into his own couatry.
he should be rendering it the greatest service..

I had. met Paine five or six times before. and· I
could easily excuse, in an American, his preju~

dices against England. But his egregious coli·
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ceitand presumptuOtls self-suiBieney quite dis~.

gusted me. He was drunk with Yanity. If you

pelieved him, it was he who had done every

thing in America. He was an absolute carica..

ture of the vainest of Frenchmen. He fancied that

his book upon the Rights of Man ought to be

substituted for every other book in the world; and

he told us roundly that, if it were in his power to

aa.nihilate every library in existence, be would'do

80 witbout hesitation in order tD eradicate the
errors they. contained and commence with th.e

Rights 'of Man, a new era· of ideas and principles.

He knew all h~s own writings by heart, bu~ he knew

nothing else. He repeated to us even love lettellS

of his COJDposition written in the most fantastic

/Style. They were the effusions of his youth and

wortl~y of Mascarillo. Yet Paine. was a man

of talent, full of imagination, gifted with popular

eloquence, and wielded, not without skill, the wea

pon ofirony. My curiosity concerning this cele
brated writer was more than satisfied during this
journey, and I saw him no more.

My friends forwarded to me illi London, the

.m.t four numbers of the &puIJ/iCtln, a periodical

work to which I had promised to 'become a con-

--
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tributor.. But my ideas, in a: state of excite
ment from my residence at Paris,. had soon

became more temperate in London. Being no

longer within the influence of a fascinating societY,
I considered the subject in a different point of
view, and wrote a long letter to Claviere not
only to inform him that I retracted my engage-

ment, but to represent to him that such a journal,
being in direct opposition to the national· assem

bly and the constitution already decreed, would
be a criminal· publication. I further urged that,

since the King's return, the opportunity of

foundin~ a republic had gone by~ and that he
aJld all his friends, would be incapacitated·from
serving. the· nation, if they persevered in princi

pIes which were no longer professed except by a
particular faction. I replied· in the same strain

to the letters of Madame Condorcet. Claviere,

* I wrote, for this republican journal, an article which was

published in the two first numbers, after my departure, but with

such changes and mutilations that I no longer recognized it as

my own. These alterations consisted in additions, suppressions

and expressions injurious to the King, all which were not in
unison with either my political opinions or my personal feelings.

-Note by Dumont.
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soon after. wrote that the Republican was given

up, and the idea of a republic no longer existed;

that there was a reaction wholly in favour of
monarchy; that the assembly itself seemed

to be promoting a counter-revolution. and that

the sole suspicion of republicanism had become
an odious imputation.

The assembly, then in the act of revising the

ronstitution, showed" a desire to abandon its

errors. correct. exaggerations. and associate the

King with public liber~y. But each time a pro
posal was made tending to strengthen the execu

tive, the parti de la Montagne called out treason.

If, however, the well-thinking portion of the

assembly, who had discovered their error, had
-then thought of meeting and concerting measures

of united action, it is probable that the constitu

tion would have undergone important amend

ments. I had many particulars from d'Andre,

the leading personage in the assembly during

these four months.· Though not the most ostensi

ble, he was the most skilful. the most flexible. and

the most able member in preparing a motion and

making it succeed. When a plan was. agreed

upon in the committee of Lafayette, .Larouche

foucauld. &c., d'Andre went early to the assem-

T
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.bty. As the members came in, he consulted them,

insinuated his opinion, got them to press him to

propose it, and did not seem to accede until they

had promised to support him. This is the art

he used to strengthen his party, and, in giving an

opinion, he always seemed' to be following one

that had been suggested to him.

The parti de la Montagne, often thwarted. by

d'Andre, took a dislike to him. Briasot, in his

Patriot, attacked him with increqible virulence.

The jacobins looked upon him as a man sold to

the King.. He had mnch talent and dexterity.

but no imposing eloquence, and this is the reason

why he never succeeded in making. himself po.
pular. Sieyes, who would sometimes .give ,!,ay
to a vein of pleasantry, was very fond of reciting

a dialogue supposed to have passed between

d~Andre and John, his valet~de~ch(J'tllbre.

"·D'Andre. What is the order of the day?

John. Sir, it is the question of the King's

commissaries in the courts of justice.

D'Andre. Help me off with this coat, and give

me the old one.

John. It is worn out at the elbows, air.

D'Andre 80 much the belter; that is juse
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~ha~ I want. Give me myoid hat and myoid
&t(>ckiugs.

John. Will you have your bootli, sir? It is
wet under foot.

D'Andre. No, they are quite new; give me

my thick shoes with iron nails; .a little mud
spoils nothing. This is an important question.

Now, I am well dressed; who the devil, seeing
me in this trim. would think of the civil list 1"

. D'Andre complained to me more of his asso·
eiates than of his enemies. Their indolence was

extreme; they· were wea~ened by the secret
cPDsci9U$neS8 of having changed their opinions;
and when accused of incpnsi4tency and oontra

diction, they could not reply to their opponents.
In a word, they had been all fire in the attack,

but were chilled in the defence. They often
alisembled in private, deliberated a long time and
determined upon nothing. The pal'ti de la Mon
tagne had the advantage over them of consist
ency. whilst among the moderates were to be
fOllQ.d traitors to their own principles.

D'Andre said that the greatest obstacles pro
ceeded from the court. The King listened to a

great many different counsellors. whose advice
he rendered nugatory by an ill-judged amalga-

T2
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mation of the whole. There was a number of

petty intrigues, but no really concerted co-opera

tion. A succession of foolish measures brought

suspicion upon the court, and gave the appear

ance of counter-revolution to the acts of those

who were working heart and hand for the mainte

tenance of the constitutional monarchy. The
greatest of their annoyances was to find them

selves connected with persons who would have

hanged them all for the re-establishment of des
potism.

The court party certainly committed suicide.

The King was so badly advised, particularly by

the Queen, that he exerted all his influence

to get the decree passed, which rendered the

members of the first assembly ineligible to

the second. D'Andre made me acquainted

with all the particulars. He received a visit

from one of the King's confidants, who, after

preparing the way with a great deal of non·

sense about gratitude, the esteem of the sove

reig.n and future favours, told him that the court

depended upon him to support this decree.

D'Andre who considered it as destructive of the

constitution, did all in his power to open the

King's eyes upon this point. To save time he
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got the question adjourned; employed those who
had influence at court, to point out the evils which

would be" the reiult-but the blindness was com

plete; and the resentment of the Queen against

most of the members of the c6U gauche, was so

violent, that she considered the monarchy saved,

if she could only succeed in excluding from the

assembly, the men who had destroyed the power

of the croWD. The court had been led, or pre

tended to suppose that the provinces were well

intentioned-that the King was beloved by his

people, and that the electors would return men

of a very different character, who would repair

the faults of their predecessors. D'Andr~, who

presided when the decree was proposed, saw,

with astonishment, the whole c6U droit who had

been gained by the court party, join the parti de

la Montagne, to get it passed without a discus

sIon. "To the vote! to the vote!" resounded on

all sides. D'Andr~ exerted himself to enable his

friends to speak, and subdue this dangerous en
thusiasm, but could not succeed. The decree

was passed by acclamation, and the persons most

pleased with its success; were they who, by

supporting it, had prepared their own downfal.
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The constitution was 8 true anomaly, oontain
ing too much of republicanism for a monarchy,

and too much of monarchy for Il republic. The

King was an absolute excrescence; he appeared

every where but possessed no real power.
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No event ever inspired the whole of Europe

with so deep an interest a~ the convocation ,of the

states-general. 'Every enlightened and reflecting

mind as!K>Ciated the most flattering anticipations I

with this public struggle against old and deeply

rooted prejudices, and expected a Dew moral and

political world to arise out of chaos. The neces

sity of hope was so great, that all faultll were

pardoned, all misfortunes imputed to accident;

and in spite of calamities, the balance remained

in favour of the constituant assembly. Itwas,the

prosecution of despotism by humanity.

Six weeks after the convocation of the states

general, they no longer existed-they had beeD.

converted into a national assembly, whose first

-
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misfortune was, that it owed its new title to a re
volution; that is to say, to a change in its

powers., its attributes, its title and its me~ns.

The commons should have acted in concert with

the nobles, the clergy, and the King; instead of

which, they subjugated th.e clergy, the King, and

the nobles, and acted not only without, but

against them. This is the whole of the revolu

tion.

We may reason ad irifinitum upon the causes of

the revolution; but in my mind, there is only one

dominant and efficient cause-the weakness of

the King's character. Had a firm and- decide4

prince been in the place of Louis XVI, the re

volution would not have happened. The whol~

of this monarch's reign led to it through different

gradations. There is not a single period, during

the existence of the first assembly, when the

King could not have re-established his authority,

and framed a mixed constitution much strongel

and more solid than the old parliamentary and
nobitiary monarchy of France. His weakness,

his indecision, his half measures and half coun

flels, and more particularly his want of foresight,

led to the catastrophe. The subor~inate causes

which concurred, are only the development of the
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first cause. When a prince is weak; his courtiers

are i~trigants; the factious, daring and insolent;.

the people aud~cious; honest men timid; the

most zealous and faithful servants of the state

discouraged; the services of men' of talent re

jected; and the best advice rendered nugatory.

A King with dignity and energy of character

would have drawn towards him. those who proved

hostile to him; and such men as Lafayette, the

Lameths, Mirabeau, and Sieyes, would not have

even thought of acting as they' did, but upon a

different field of action, would have appeared

quite different men.•

* This article requireB developement.-In England there are dis·

contented individuals, but no discontented classes. The king.

nobility, gentry, merchants, manufacturers, farmers, clergy, army

and navy, are each proud of their profession, of the consideration

they enjoy, and the prosPects attached to their I!ituation in

life. In France, before the revolution, discontent pervaded all

.classes'of society. The farmers and cultivators were tired of the

inequality of the taxes, and the arbitrary manner in which they

.were often imposed. The merchants were del!pil!ed by the nobility.

whilst the smaller nobles were jealous of the higher, who were

alone presented at court, and in favour. The parliaments, with

the;' contested prerogatives. were sometimes powerful. at others

ill·treated j e.xpoaed to exile when they resisted the government, and
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After the forcible union of the orders, the as

sembly then enjoying the supreme power, pur

lIued a new plan. The faults Qf this body may

be traced to nine caU8es.
1st. Its heterogeneous composition. The par

ties were too much irritated against each other, to

act in concert. They only 80Ugbt to throw diffi

culties in each other's way, aDd overcome each

other. The discontented often got-decrees passed,
in the hope that the faults of the assembly would

throw it into discredit with the public. They en

deavoured to degrade it, and thus led it to self

destruction.
2nd. The composition of the commons. There

was too great a number of men without pro

perty, and advocateB who carried democracy to

the extreme of exaggeration.

despilled by the poople, when they yielded 00 the will af the court.

The advocates, a. numerous and widely-spread dass, were kept

below their pretensions, aDd their GlbitMm WBIl withOllt hope.

No place was offered to merit, in a kingdom where TenUity gave

tIP alljudicial sppoiDtmeDta to forbIne. A tie of comm01l intBreIt

was wanti.D.g between the dii'ereDt orden. The poTiDces hall,

likewiae, distinetions wlUoh led to rivalry and hatred.; there were

fifty W1rerent OI'ganizIltioo8, each jealous of the other, and. forming

dilrerent statea, lUlited under the same crown, but eoe.ies from

'their privileges.-Note by .DtIrtttmt.
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3rd. The -bad method of carrying on tbeir pro
ceedings. Forms are to a popular 8ssemblywbat

tactics are to an army. There was as much dif

ference between the debates of the national as

sembly, and those of the English parliament, as

between the scientific sieges and marches -of the

Austrians, and the irregular combats and skir
mishes of the Croats.

4th. The constitutional decrees, sanctioned as

fast as as they were drawn up, and made per
manent, without regard to the constitution as -a

whole; which rendered the a~vantages of expe"
rience abortive, and drove the discontented to des

pair.- Had these decrees been only provisional,

the hope of amending them would have sup

ported all parties.

5th. The fear of a counter-revolution. The

revolutionary party had set out by making power

ful enemies; and they then fancied they could

never take precautions enough for their own safety.

Every thing that had the least appearance of

royal authority gave umbrage; the King's power
seemed never sufficiently destroyed; but, on the

contrary, always on the point of resuscitation.

The injury which they had done it, made it an

an object of dread to them. If the King but
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made himself popular by some step in favour ·of

the revolution, the assembly became jealous.

.. The executive is pretending to be dead 1" once ob

served Lameth.
6th. The emigration. This was the greatest ofall

faults. The King was weakened by this deser

tion, and the emigrants, by their intrigues, their

protestations, and the uneasiness they created,

brought on an internal reaction. .

7th. The institution of the jacobins and other

affiliated societies. The whole of the people were

~xcited by these s~cieties, which soon became

powerful rivals of the assembly. A member who

had no influence with the assembly, had only to

affect exaggerated democracy, and he became a

hero among the jacobins. These societies formed

hot-houses, in which every venemous plant that

could not be made to grow ·in the open air, was

forced to maturity.

8th. The false measures of the court party.

The latter began at first by acting against the as

sembly, in which they afterwards attempted to

obtain influence; but it was too late. M. Necker

displayed a prudery in this respect, honourable,

no doubt, to a private ~ndividualJ but indicative

of great ignorance in a statesman. He knew not
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how to form a party, nor would he connect. him

self with Mirabeau, or flatter Sieyes to. obtain

his support.

9th. The secession, after the King's return
from Varennes, of the members of the clJte droit
who, during the monarch's captivity, refused to

vote in the assembly. Their inaction paralyzed

the moderate revulutionists, and rendered them
too weak to resist the jacobins. Had these mo

derates joined Mallouet and the Lameths, they

might yet have preserved the constitution.
The causes which overthrew this constitution,

so solemnly sworn to, and so enthusiastically re~

ceived by the whole nation, may be reduced to
four.

Ist. The unity of the legislature. If there had

been two councils or legislative bodies, their

progress would have been less impetuous; and

one would have ser\'eq. as a regulator to the

other.

2nd. The independence of the legislative as

sembly. If the King had pos~essed the power of
convoking or dissolving it, he could have made

his share of authority respected. But the mo

ment the assembly attacked him, he found himself

without ~e means of resistance.
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3rd. The decree which rendered the mem..

bers of the first assembly ineligible to the second.
Though this be a secondary cause, it is never

theless, a very powerful one. The newly elected
deputies were jealous of the glory won by their ~

predecessors, and had no regard for a work in

which they had not themsel ves concurred.
4th. The immutability of the constitutional

laws. If my opinion be a correct one, ten years

at least should have been allowed for altering the

defects in these laws. Alegislature whose hands

were thus tied,. found themselves in too

cramped a situation; and the two parties in the

assembly soon· concurred in a violent revolution

which burst these absurd bonds.
This assembly, after enjoying so brilliant an

existence, had an obscure end. From. the mo..

n\60t of the King's return, it fell into disrepute,

aDd dugged on the :remnant of its being, between

mistrust and contempt. Since it ~ad discovered
the evils arising from its excesses, and endea

Youred to moderate them, it had lost that as

cendency which belongs to offensive warfare.
It seemed as if it would deprive. the people of the

power it had conferred upon them; and it had.

the appearance of condemning its own work,
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which it was than completing with remorse and

disgust. Nothing was more brilliant than its be
ginning, nothing more insignificant than its end.

The assembly no doubt repented not having

passed the constitutional laws provisionally, as

it had been advised to do, so as to be able to

compare and modify them as a whole, after the

constitution was completed. By adopting a

contrary system, an error became irremediable,

and the effect of a bad law necessitated the

framing of still worse. laws.

The revision, which was only a methodical

arrangement and classification, would have been

the most important act of all, if the assembly

had reserved a power of amendment over these

laws. Maturity of judgment, acquired by an

experience of three years, would then have aided

in perfecting the work. But from ignorance and
presumption, the assembly had pronounced it.

self infallible and had made all improvement
impossible. 'At each deoree, the deputies burnt;

as it were, the ship which had brought them, and

thus cut off all means of retreat. The truth is.

that each constitutional law was a party triumph,

and they who gained it would not leave their

adversaries any hope of recovering their loss.
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The result of these forced laws, declared· immu

table, was to bring about a revolution by. which~

in the space of eight months,. they were all anni
hilated.

There is a fact which. I distinctly remember.

strongly illustrative of this defective mode of

proceeding. The committee appointed to draw,

up the code of constitutional laws, were in the

greatest embarrassment to class"and arrange them.

Many fruitless attempts were made and many

plans proposed and rejected. Everyone capable

.of giving advice was consulted~ and if I am not

mistaken, they remained in this difficulty five

or six week~,when M. Ramond, Lafayette's

friend, furnished the plan of arrangement which

was adopted.

I have finished with more patience than 1 had

anticipated the account or' my connexion with

Mhabeau, and my recollections of this first epoch

of the French revolution. This is the most in

teresting period, and yet I have rendered it very

little so. I must have made very imperfect ob

servations, had very little active curiosity, or my

memory must be very defective. That such a

multitude of events which 'occurred before my

eyes, and the numerous actors with whom I had
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constant communication, should. have left so
slight an impression upon my mind, is a reproach

which I feel that I deserve. It is the effect of my

indifference to things vvhen they are passing be
fore me: and whose importance I never perceive
till after they are gone by. Whilst they last,

the most extraordinary appear to me but com

mon events, and obtajn little of my attention.
Though this confession may serve to convict me

of stupidity, I cannot otherwise explain the little

I saw and retai~ed of this great drama. It is

true that wherever I have lived, 1 have always

been the last in the house to perceive what was

going on. If I am required to know any family

circumstance, it must be mentioned to me; for

not only am I not penetrating and cannot guess,

but I have no taste for confidences, nor have

secrets any attraction for me. I make these re

flections with the more vexation because I have

retained less of the second part of my subject
upon which I am now about to enter, than of

the first. My recollections are more scattered

and the chain of evepts oftener broken. I have

lost much of what I once knew; and what is

still more irreparable, I did not take advantage

of the particular circumstances under which I
U
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was placed to become acquainted with half of

\what I tnight have known with very little trouble.

I could never make up my mind to ask about
any thing that was not first mentioned to me;

but it is also true that I obtained nothing by

torture; therefore all I know proceeds from free

and voluntary testimony.
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CHAPTE R XVIII.
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THE first who came to England, after the close

of the assembly, was Petion. I had been too in

timate with him at Paris not to call upon him in

London. B\lt he was so well received and his

society so much courted, that the good fortune of

finding' J1im alone was very rare. l,t was who

ahould have him at their house. He was .over

loaded with illvitations and received the most

Battering .attentions. He had co,me, he said, to

examine tr.ial .b.y jury in civil and .criminal cases.

-He ·did ,not, it is true, understand the E~glish lan

:guage, :but a ,barrister well acquainted with the

F:rellch language, offered to accompany him to the

·courts of ]a.w. . A day was fixed, but Petion did

Dot !keep his appointment. He had been ,shew-

u 2
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ing London to .a friend just arrived. '. He re
mained only three weeks, and the attentions

he received from a particular party excited the

suspicion of the government.

Some time after, d'Andre sought refuge in

London. The pitiless Brissot had not ceased,

in his paper called the Patriot, to propagate ca

lumnies against him. Brissot thought it neces

sary to ruin or at least drive him away; and

as he was an active and intelligent man devoted

to the King, he was accused of participating in

the civil list. If d'Andre enjoyed his share of

royal favor, he did not, at all events, make an

ostentatious display of it. After the closing of

the assembly, he had the good sense, al

though a noble, to enter into trade, and open

a grocer's shop at Paris. This conduct, so po

pular and so consonant to the spirit of the con

stitution, ought to have disarmed Brissot's

malice; but Brissot was one of those men in

whom party spirit prevailed over right and jus

tice; or'rather he confined right" and justice to

his own party. He had more of the zeal of the

monk, than any man I ever knew. Had he been

a capuchin, he would have doated upon his"staft"

and his vermin-a dominican, he would have
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burned heretics-a Roman, he would hav.e proved
not unworthy of Cato· and Regulus. But he

was a French republican, who had determined

to overthrow the monarchy; ~nd to accomplish
this ·object he hesitated not to calumni.ate, to per

secute, and to perish himself upon the scaffold.

I became acquainted with d'Andre at Ver
sailles; but I afterwards saw very little of him
at Paris. On his arrival in London, I called

upon ·him, introduced him to several 'Of my

friends, and had opportunities of knowing him

well during his two or three years' residence in

England. He had a great deal of wit, a quick

glance, great facility of explanation without

being an orator, and great clearness of conception

-all which made him an expert and indus,,;,

trious member of the national assembly, and

afterwards an excellent merchant. He was af

fectionate, generous, obliging, easy and simple
in his manners; modest, retiring, and timid in

company, to such a degree. that the man who

had been four times president of the assembly,

and had spoken before all France-, was agitated

and' nervous at the idea of supporting an opinion

or keeping np an indifferent conversation before

three or four individuals. What he wanted was
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an air of dignity and an imposing carriage. A

vulgar countenance. and an insignificant figure

told against him in his elevated situation. nor
had he any thing in his appearance to indicate. at a

first glance. either his talents and quickness of per
ception. or his benevolence and goodness of heart.

I do not remember the ex:a~t time ;vhen M. de
Talleyrand came to London. By a decree of the
national assembly .hich prohibited; during two

years.' its members from being employed by the

executive. he could not ha.ve an ostensible
public mission. But he had an eqUivalent. HifJ
was a journey of observation. and he was to ne
gociate. if he found the English ministers acces

sible; that is to say. disposed to_ consider the
constitutional King of France in a new light.
and maintain the neutrality of Great Britain.
in the event of war which began to appear ine

vitable on the continent.
I bad formed no intimacy with the Bishop of

Autun at Paris. but we were acquainted, and he
had not been long in London befure he made
me such advances as from our relative ranks»
ought to have come from him, if he were defJirou8

of a closet acquaintance. He ha.d particular let
ters of intl'oduction to Lord Lansdowne; and his
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distinguished nJ~tation, which openeq to hi~

the lOad to the highest political hOllors. causeq

his aooiety to be courted by such QJI had not ,

alfDady imbibed strong prej.udices a8Qinst all

wh.o were oonnected with the french. revolution.

M. de Talleyrand is delioe.nded from a fj},mily
of ,sovereign counts. one of the most ancient

hOUReli in France. He w~~ the eldest of three

brothers; but b~ing l~e frolll iJlf~cy. he h~

,heeD thought unworthy of ftguriPg .in the world.

and wu dejtjJlQd for the. church, althougA ~

posseBSed Qot o~ of thQ q~aliijc~tiop.s whi~h,

in the Romall comJl1union, 4aq. renqel tbJs pro.

f6Mion even tQlerable. I have of~~ h~ard pim

say. that, despised by lliij pa.f~n~ ~ ~ be~ng

diltgra.eed by natu,re ~ tit for notbing, be h~

,CQntraeted. from his earJi~$t YOijth, ~ sombre

and tBcitUfQ. habit. JI~ving ~~n forcell to yiel~

the rightlt of prinlogeJJ.itu.re to ~ YOQ.Jlger brother.

he had never slept uQ.der tb.Q fiame rQof with his

parents. At the semin~ry he had lwt few int;i

mllte IMociNes.; and from bi,s b.~bitual chagrin.
which rendered him unsociable.. a.e was consi

dered ve"! proud. COJlde~d to the eccle

siastical state against his will, he did not imbib~

~dotal sentiments ana opinioQ,8. any ~e
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than Cardinal de Retz and many others. He even

exceeded the limits of indulgence granted to

youth and gentle blood; and his morals were any

thing but clerical. But he managed to preserve

appearances, and, whatever were his habits, no

one knew better when to speak and when to be

silent.

I am not sure that he was not somewhat too

ambitious of producing effect. by an air of reserve

and reflection. He was always at first very cold,

spoke little, and listened with great attention.

His features, a little bloated, seemed to indicate

effeminacy; but his manly and grave voice

formed a striking contrast with this expression.

In society, he was always distant and reserved,

and never exposed himself to familiarity. The

English, who entertain the most absurd pre

judices against the French, were surprized· at

finding in him neither vivacity, familiarity, indis

cretion, nor national gaiety. A sententiousmari

"ner, frigid politeness, and an air of observatioQ.,

formed an impenetrable shield around his diplo

matic character.

When among his intimate friends he was quite

a different being. He was particularly fond of

social conversation, which he usually prolonged
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to a very late hour. Familiar, affectionate, 'and

attentive tb the means of pleasing, he yielded to

a species of intellectual epicurism, and became

amusing that he might be himself amused. He

was never in a hurry to speak, but selected his

expressions with much care. The points of his

wit were so acute, that to appreciate them fully

required an ear accustomed to hear, him speak.

He is the' author of the hon-mot quoted somewhere
by Champfort, where Rulhiere said, " I know not

why-I am called a wicked 'man, for I never, in the

whple course' of my life, committed but one act
of wickedness." The bishop of ,Autun, who had

had not previously taken any part in the con

versation, immediately exclaimed, with his full
sonorous voice, and ,significant manner, II But
when will this act be at an end?". One evening at
whist, .whilst he was in' LOl).don, a lady of sixty

was mentioned,as just, having married a footman.

Severnl expressed their surprize at such a choice.
II When you are nine," said, the Bishop of Autun,'

"you do not count honors!" This kind of wit

belonged exclusively to him. He imbibed it from

the,. writings of Fontenelle, of whom he ,was

always a great admirer. He once related to me

an abominable act of his colleague~ C ... at which I
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indignantly exclaimed, U The man who would -do
.that, is capable of assassination I" U No," said
M. de Talleyrand, u not of u,suination, but' Qf
poisoning I " His manner of story.. telling is pecu
liarly graceful; and he is a model of good taste
in conversatioD. Indolent, voluptuous, born to
wealth and grandeur, he had yet, during his exilo,
accustomed himself to a life of privation; and he

liberally shared with hiB friends the only re,ources
he had left, arising from the sale of the wreck of
,his superb library, which fetched a very low
price, because, even in London, party..spirit pre

vented a competition of purchasers.

Talleyrand did not come to Londo~ for nothing.
He had a long conference with Lord Grenville, of
which I have read his written account. Its

object was to point out the advantages which
England might derive from France having a can-

ostitutional King, and to form acl08e connexion

between the two courts. For, although the

British Cabinet appeared determined, in the event
,of war, to preserve ,a strict neutrality, it was

extremely reserved towards France, because it
,neither sympathized with the French govemment,
nor believed in the stability of the F:rench con

stitutioa. o,This coldness gave great disquietude
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to the cabinet of the Tuileries, and it was Talley
rand's object to bring them closer together, even

if he could not unite them, and thus make sure
that, at all events, France had nothing to fear

from England. Lord Grenville was dry and
laconic; nor did he lend himself, in any way, to .

the furtherance of Talleyrand's views, notwith

standing the advantages they held out to England.
It is well known that Lord Grenville afterwards

represented the Bishop of Autun as a clever, but
dangerous man. Mr. Pitt, when very young,

visited France, and spent some time with the
Archbishop of Rheims, Talleyrand's uncle. Here

the latter became acquainted with him, and these

young men passed several weeks together in
friendly and familiar intercourse. But in the
only interview they had in England, Talleyrand
thought it Pitt's place to recall this circum
stance, aud therefore did not mention it. Pitt, who
was decidedly opposed to the object of Talley
rand's mission, took good care not to remember
the uncle, lest he should be obliged to show some
civility to the nephew.

. On' Talleyrand'8 presentation at court the
King took but little notice of him, and the Queen

turned her back upon him with marked cODtempt,
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which she subsequently imputed to his immoral
character. From that period he was excluded

from the higher ci,rcles of' society, as'a dangerous
man, and the agent of a faetion,-who could not
actually be turned out of doors, but whom it was
improper to receive well; and he could not hope
for'much success in a mission which began under
such unfavorable auspices.

In the course of February, 1792, Talleyrand

was informed by his correspondents at Paris, that

imprudent. changes were about to take place in
the ministry, and that his friend, Louis de Nar·
bonne, the minister of war, was in danger of being

dismissed. He immediately applied for and' ob:

tained'permission to return to Paris,· an~ ·deter..
mined tp take with him Duroverai, whom I had

introduced to him, and whose advice he had
found very useful. Duroverai had much at heart

the maintenance ofa good understanding between
the two countries, and flattered himself that his

connexion with Talleyrand might promote that
object which, he thought, could not but be agree.:.
able to the English government. He was very

intimate with Lord Sydney, and some other in

dividuals connected with the British cabinet;
and: be bad taken advantage of this intimacy to
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dissipate the prejudices formed against Ta~ley

rBild. His intervention had therefore been useful

to both. parties, and he fancied .himself. called

upon to be the secret mediator between the two

governments. Talleyrand wanted him at Paris, to

confirm aU that he had to say. concerning th~ gene

ral feelings in England, .to Claviere, Brissot~ and

several others who had formed very wrong notions
on the subject, and who would listen more readily

to their old friend Duroverai, than to Talleyrand,

who might be suspected of having some personal

interest at stake. Duroverai's opinion was a.pass

port for his-a letter of credit to the chiefs of

the popular party• It was for these same reasons

that both Talleyrand and Duroverai urged me to

accompany them, and in truth I required very

little pressing. The idea of this visit to Paris,

which was to last only a fortnight, but exceeded
six weeks, .gave me much pleasure. I had seen

too much of the first assembly, not to be desirous

of seeing the second. It was an interesting

episode in my monotonous existence. If I could

join my voice to theirs, and dissipate the pre

judices which we knew our friends to have formed

against England-if I could make them feel the

necessity of doing every thing for the preservation
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of peace I should eerve the cause of freedom

and h1llll8nity.-Such an object of public interest

gave fresh aiCitement to a joumey of pleasure,

and coDD.eCted me with a great political project.

I was also intimate with Condorcet, elame,
Petion, and many others whom it was "necessary

to, bring to act in concert.

' .."
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.NETER did I perronn a more agreeablejoumey.
Talleyran4 was fond of having .. ~mall party ill

Ii carriage, because the conversation, of which,
soil dit en passant, he was the life and soul, was
&iemd.ly 'and uninterrupted. Hopes, projects 'and
pleasing ·anticipations kept ourmillds to the
necessary degree of tension, and we had not
an iBStant oflaDgour or incli1fereI:ICe. T.aUey~

1'8lld, &lIl6Bg many otlter sK1gWar ,aMCdotes,

-described the 'maD'ller in which .the new -clergy

had been consecrated. Three bishops weTe De~

cessary for the ceremony, and his two coad

jutors had hesitated till the last .moment. ,No

tbiug was less canonical than the meaDS he

empleyed to secure the co-operation 'of ODe -of
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them, who wanted to withdraw and thereby pre

vent the ceremony froIIJ taking place.- One

species of fear overcame another, and the bre

viary by which they were convinced, was a pis

tol and a menace of self-destruction. That so

sacred a ceremony should have been brought

about in such a manner, did not seem to me quite

in unison with the principles or' religion;, but

when the critical situation of the Bishop of

Autun is considered,and the danger he would

have incurred had the weakness of his colleagues

prevented the consecration of the new clergy,

some excuse may be made for .an act . which

tended to· preserve the community from revolt

and bloodshed.·

As' we entered· Paris, on' the 19th of '.March,
a friend of M. de Talleyrand's' stopped our

* Being told by' the Bishop of Lida. that the Bishop of Ba

bylon was wavering in his resolution. Talleyrand .paid . the lat

ter a visit. and with a most serious .look. informed him: that

their colleague the Bishop of Lida· was on the point ofd~

ing them; that he well knew to what such conduct exposed

them from the people; but his mind was made up never to

suffer himself to be stoned 'by the mob. and he would certainly

shoot himself if either of them betrayed him. As he siiid this.

he produced a 'small pistol which he flourished with an' air of

determination. This, menace had its due effect.-Note by Drntuna.
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carriage to inform us that the court party had
obtained the dismissal of M·. de Narbonne. His

'connexion with the Girondists had' led to the
measure; but people were. surprised' that the
.King should still venture upon inflicting this
kind of disgrace. De·Graves had been appointed
to succeed M. de Narbonne.

I soon made myself acquainted with what was
going on. There were three parties in the as

sembly, .each of whom swore by the constitution,
though all three were dissatisfied with it. The

true constitutional party, at whose head was

Vaublanc, were accused of secretly aiming at
an extension of the royal authority, and the for

mation of two legislative chambers. This party
in their turn, imputed to the Girondists, a con

spiracy against the constitution, and the desire
of establishing a republic. The Girondists cast
upon the ultras of la Montagne the reproach of
creating anarchy with a view to throw odium
upon the two other parties. The parti de la Mon

tagne accused the constitutionalists of having
sold themselves to the King. and the Giron
dists of a wish to govern in such a manner as

to sacrifice the country to tht private interests
of their" own faction.-Hatred, mistrust and ex-

x
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aggeratioo were· carried to a lamentable exces8,

aDd it is difficult to fDrm an idea of the passions

which swayed this legislative assembly. The

moderates, as the first were called, were the

most sincere and honest; the Girondists poi..

Aessed all the talent, knowledge and eloqoence;

and the parti de ta Montagne had, in addition t~

tbeir audacity and violence, the support of the

populace of the faubourgs.

There were two principal. clubs: that of the

Fellillans who supported the CODStitutioD, and

that of the Jacobins whose principles tended

to anarchy. The Girondiats fluctuated between

both, and joined either according to cin:um..

stances; but they were hostile to. the priDci.

pIN of the Feuillans., whilst they only feared the

exeeSSe8 of the jacobins.

. The. King was governed by the Feoillans.

The LamethlJ, and Barnave, who, with othel"8

of thetr friends, were the leaders of· this. party;
showed, then, as detetmined a hostility to the

majority in the legislative 88sembly as they· had
fOrmerly done· to tlle court. They thought of

IW>thing but turning. this majority into ridicule,

and bringing it mt0 contempt. Sucb a thing was

certainly not difficult, bat migbt lead ttl dread'"
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ful acts of violence. They bad obta'ned the
dismiqal of M. de Narbonne as devoted to the
GirQndists. whilst hi.. imputed attachment to

themselves had rendered him equally odious to
. the Jacobins.

I will atate my recollections of the Girondist

party with whom. at first, 1 found myself con

nected from my intimacy with Condorcet, Brisaot
and Clavicre.

They took me to breakfast-parties at the
house of a lady named, I think, d'Odun, who

.resided in the Place-Vend6me. These parties
were u8ually attended by Brissot, Claviere, Roo

derer. Gensonne, Guadet, Vergniaud, the Du

cos, Condorcet, ltc., who met at this house

before they went to the assembly, and here con
certed their measures. But it may be readily

conceived that. at these meetings. there wal
more prating .and party gossip than business
done. Briasot was the man of action; he did
every thing, and his activity sufficed to meet eyery

emergency.
Their principal object was to· overthrow the

court, by declaiming againSt the Austrian com

mittee; a sort of invisible power against which
they might bring whatever charges they pleased.

x 2
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It was well known that the King had secret

counsels, and the Queen secret conferences;

that couriers were dispatched to the princes ofthe

blood at Vienna and Coblentz; that all the am-

,bassadors to foreign potentates were attached.1o

the old regime, and had adhered to the .constitution

.against their will; that, in a word, the professed

opinion of the court was constitutional,· but the

real.opinion decidedly hostile to the constitution.

-The more the history of this period is studied,

the stronger becomes the certainty that the
court wore a mask. The King alone showed

his face, but only in profile; and there is no

doubt that he would have modified the constitu

tion, had he been able. .This was, however,

excusable, a3 it had already been admitted, byevery

Dian of reflection, that this. constitution could

never insure the primary object; of a good govem

ment; I mean, public tranquillity.

The Girondists, persuaded that there was a

conspiracy. among several foreign· courts, against

the French people, attempted to get at the secret

by the appointment of a ministry of their own
choice, who could dive to the bottom of the in

trigue and cause Its failure.

. But the ambition of governing was the real

,
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object of their mallmuvres; and tbey felt the

necessity of power to enable· them to encounter

the jacobins of Robespierre, who were becoming

formidable. -
M. de Lessart, the minister for foreign affairs,

was an bonest man, tolerably constitutional, but

more attached to the old than the new regime.
The Girondists wanted to get rid of him; and his

correspondence with M. de Noailles, ambassador

at Vienna afforded them the opportunity. The

diplomatic committee, having called for and ob

tained copies of this correspondence, were loud

in their· complaints. They accused M. de

Noailles of having debased the dignity of France;

by temporizing under the insulting hauteur of

the Prince of Kaunitz; and M. de Lessart, of

sanctioning further degradation, and seeming to
apologize for suffering the constitution ·to .exist,

instead of assuming a proper tone of dignity,

and making a strong declaration in its favour.

M. de Lessart had received instructions from

* This i11118trates the dangerous consequences of political ex.

cesses. A party whiCh has made itself feared, must obtain

power for its own safety; and is thus reduced to conquer or

perish.-Nofe by Dumom.
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the diplomatic committee to demand a categOti.

cal explanation of certain expressions used by

-the Prince of Kaunitz. The explanation was

given, but did not prove satisfactory. It was a
violent attack upon the jacobins, whose excesses

were represented as degrading to the King's

Majesty, and' setting a dangerous example to

the rest of Europe. This answer, BUppOBCd to

have been concerted between the King and M.
de Lessart, increased the enemies of the mini&

ters, and its ultimate effect was to raise the

jaeobin faction into notice and power.
Alarmed at the complaints of the diplomatic

committee, M. de LeRSart thought to lull the storm

by resigning his office. But Bris80t prepared an

act of impeachment against him. upon which he

was sent to Orleans for trial by the high national
court.

I heard this act, containing 8eventeen or

eighteen counts, read in the committee. When

alooe with Brissot and Claviere, I made some

observations on the subject. I said the counts

were many of them one and the same thing;

others so vague that it was impossible to an

.swer them j that they were generally artful,

and calculated to excite undue -prejudice and
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violent animosity against the aecused; that some

of them were contradictory; and that per

sonal inyective ought to be carefully avoided in

a criminal accusation, &c. I have forgotten what

else I said; but if, upon the whole, I was dis

pleased with this document, I WI18 indignant at

Bril80t's reply. Laughing at my simplicity, he said

in a tone of disgusting levity, U It is a necessary

party maDomne; De Lessart must positively go

to Orleans, otherwise the King, who is attached

to him, would replace him in the administration.

We must steal a march upon the jacobina. and

this act of impeachment gives us the merit of

having done that which they would themselves

do. This is so much taken from them. I know,

that the counts are multiplied without necessity,

but the object of this is to lengthen the proceed

ings. Garand de ConloD, who is at the head of

the high national court, is a ,nice observer of legal

forms; he will proceed methodically in the· ex

amination of each separate count, and six months

will elapse before de leNart will be able to get

rid of the affair. I know that he will be ac

quitted, because there is no evidence against

him; but we shall have gained our object by
preventing hi. return to office." "Good God ,tt
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1 exclaimed, confounded at suc,b odious princi

ples, "are you, sl? deep in party machiavelism 1

Are you the man whom I once knew so decided

an enemy to subterfuge? Is it Brissot who now

persecutes an innocent man? ••.. " "But,"

he replied, disconcerted, "you are not aware of

our situation. De LesBart's administration would

destroy us, and we must get rid of him at any,

price. It is only a temporary measure. I know

Garand's integrity, and de Lessart will come to

no harm. But we must save the country, and
we cannot overcome the Austrian cabinet unless

the minister of foreig!l affairs be a man on whom

we can depend.,' Neverthele~s, I will attend to

your observations, and strike out the terms of in

vectiveto which you so properly object."

From that time, Brissot fell in my estimation.

I did not come to a rupture with him, but my

fri~ndship weakened with my esteem. I had
formerly known him candid and generous; ht"

was now insiduous and persecuting. If be had

any qualms of conscience-for Brissot was both

a moral and a religious man-they were allayed

by the pretended necessity of saving the state.

It is in, times of political faction that we see illus

trations of the correctness of the ideas' of Hel-
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vetius upon what constitutes virtue: Brissot

was faithful to his party, but a traitor to integrity.

He was excited by a feeling of enthusiasm for

which he was ready to sacrIfice his life; and

because he .felt neither avarice nor, ambition

of office, he fancied himself a pure and vir

tuous citizen. Co Look at the extreme simpli

city of my dwelling, and my table worthy of a

SpartaI:1-inquire into my domestic life, and see

if you can justly reproach me with dissipation

or frivolity. For two years I have not been near

a theatre II I" Such was the ground of his confi

dence. He perceived not that party zeal, love

of power, hatred, and self-love are quite as

'dangerous in corrupting the human heart, as the

. thirst of riches, the ambition of office or the love

of pleasure.
De Lessart's impeachment produced all the

effect which the Girondists desired. Their

influence was brought to light. They were con

sidered all-powerful, and they really became so.

The King, terror-struck, threw himself into their

arms. De Graves, as the oldest member of the

council, although he had been a member of it

but six days, was called upon to furnish the

King with a list of names to complete the new
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council of administration; but he feared to act

under any other influence 'than that of the party

who could impeach ministers and send them, for

trial, before the high national conrt. This party,

therefore, had the nomination of the new coun

cillors, and the first they appointed were Du

mouriez, Claviere, Roland, Lacoste, and Duranton.

I had become slightly acquainted with de Graves

in London, and I, therefore, paid him a simple visit

of politeness at the HUd de la Guerre. He received

me .in the most cordial manner. H When we used

to walk together in Kensington G;1rdens," said he,

" neither you Dor I ever supposed that I should,

one day, be a· minister. I consented to take

office for the sole purpose of acquiring greater

experience of public affairs and of men. I have no

ambition, neither have I a thirst for power ouiches;

but I am determined to try what" a modest and·

disinterested man can do, who haM no other object

in view than the public good." I found that, all

things considered, he dwelt at too great length,

and with a little silliness, upon his philosophy

and moderation; but he was astonished at finding

himself in suoh a sphere, and they, who weH

knew him, were equally so. Noone was IeB8

-qualified to take a part in a stormy adminjltra-
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tion. He was an bonest man, and hi. heart was

good; he was a stranger to all party feeling, but

was weak both in body and mind; he was not

deficient in acquirements and laboured hard; but

he wanted energy of character and a firm will of

his own. Madame Roland, in her memoirs, treat.

him with the most unjust contempt. She could

Ree nothing in him but ahel-elpnt of the drawing.

room, a fop in the shape of a minister; his

amenity, mildness, aDd good. breeding were so

many blemishes, at a period requiring a develope

ment of the greatest energies. Certain it is that

he was out of his sphere, and his acceptance of

olice was a great error in judgment. After two

months of hard labour, he became bewildered;

and that to such a degree, that in his signatures

he forgot his own name, and not being aware of

what he was doing, once signed himself Mayor
of Pari,. I had this fact from himself.

From my very first conversation with. him,

I regretted not being sufficiently intimate to

advise his resignation. Accustomed to the maD"

ner of Mirabeau, I now fOund myself at tbe

Antipodes. De Grave•• having been brought into

office by the Lametha, knew not bow to behave

towaros the Girondists. He was friendly to the
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former and afraid of the latter; and in listening

to both parties, he tried to draw a diagonal be-.
tween them. He suffered himself to be governed

by Dumouriez, while the latter was in the mi

nistry; and from Dumouriez's well known ac

,tivity, which absorbed every thing, the most for

tunate circumstance which could occur to him was

to be taken in tow by that minister.

.I must here mention one of those singular·

circumstances which often designate the secret
causes-of events. I was seriously consulted upon

the choice of a war minister. Such a thing is

ridiculous, . but it is nevertheless true. The

Girondists, having filled up the -appointments in

the council, looked upon de Graves with displea
sure, because he had been brought into office by

the Feuillans. Bris80t and his friends, aware of

my intimacy with DuchA,telet, asked me, in sober

earnest, whether I thought him capable of filling
the office of minister of war; what opinion I had 

formed of his talents and principles, and how far I

considered him trust-worthy. No confidence .was
placed in Condorcet's opinion on these points,

because Duchatelet might be deemed almost a
member of his family. I got off by: affecting to

treat the matter as a joke. I found de Graves
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too weak, Duchatelet too violent. And in truth,

, the, confidence which the former had in' me,' and

,my friendship for the latter, would have placed

me in an awkward predicament, had I not averted

'it by the natural idea of laughing at Claviere and

Brissot for consulting me on such a subject. I

informed DucM.telet, however, that his name had

been mentioned; but he begged that I would

contrive to spare him the necessity of refusing

the office, because he anticipated war and was

anxious to go into active service. With superior

knowledge and talents, he did not yet feel him

self qualified to be a minister, and he-never would

take an office unsuited to his abilities. How the

Girondists could reconcile with delicacy the idea

of placing, among the King's responsible advisers,

a man who had signed the first proclamation in

favour of a republic, is more than I can pretend

'to explain. When I was sure of DucM.telet's

refusal, I ventured, an observation upon this

inconsistency.

. I had flattered myself a moment with the hope

of being able, through the Chevalier de Graves,

:to bring about a treaty of peace between the

Feuillans and the Girondists. These parties

mutually accused each other of a desire to over-
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throw the constitution, the former to establish

two legislative chambers and the latter a republic.

I became a speciea of mediator who could create

DO distrust; I carried messages from one party

to the other, and endeavoured to bring about

conferences between them; but my plan did not

succeed, because the Girondists, fearful of the

hostility of the Jacobins, would Dot unite them"

selns with the opponents of the latter~

The Qirondists, then masters of the cabinet,

were .pretty well disposed towards the King. 1

wrote a speech for Gensonne, which was a profes~

sion of faith on behalf of his party. This speech

was much applauded in the committt\e. ItPo object

was to profess attachment to the constitution. and

point out the factions by which it was endan...

gered. It was composed with sufficient art to

prevent strong dec;larations in favour of.royalty. and

a vigorous denunciation of a.narchy, from gi·ving
offence. Though GenlOnne's cold and feeble

manner was very different from that of Mirabeau.

still be was listened to and applauded. The

King was much pleased; and indeed, this was

the last monarchical speech made in the assembly.

I was well satisfied at having got this public step

taken by a party always suspected of republican...
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ism. But it was like a mop, of oil upon tho

tempestuous ocean.

This speech was strangely mutilated in the

Moniteur. The conclusion of it had not been well

received by the parti tk la Montagne, and the

al8embly bad not, tberefore~ decreed that it should

be printed. The Giroudists already began to fear

that they had gone too far~ and to repent of

baving made concessions to the cautle of royalty.

I used to attendPetioo's public diJmers, at the

Mairie, at which the Girondists were always in

strong force. At these parties, the conversation

was always poititsd, like a battery, againat the

coort. The Coblentz conspiracy, that of the
Austrian cabinet, and the treachery of the court

were animadverted upou; and the moderantiam

of the Feuillaus was considered much more

heinous than the auarchial fury of the jacobins.

Chabot, of whom Madame Roland relates a trait
of fanaticism which she was credulous enough to
believe sincere, used to put· on hi's honnet-rouge,

and amuse the company by low buffoonery, in

ridicule of the King. Many of the guests, whose

names I forget, were disgustingly coarse and vul.,.

gar; and I was surprized at seeing, Condorcet
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derive pleasure from a society so much beneath

him. I know nothing, in a popular party, more

annoying to a well-bred man, than being obliged

to associate with low and ill-mannered persons.

Such, however, was the commencement of those

disgusting manners and that sans-culotism, by

which France was so degraded. Politeness and

decorum of behaviour, were aristocratical distinc

tions; necessary to be trodden under foot, in order

to attain to equality with the rabble.-

* Four journlJls appeared, at that period, against the court, and

their success was precisely in an inverse ratio to their merit.

The Chronique de Paris, by Condorcet, written with much art,

with traits of covered malice and veiled satire, was scarcely known

except at Paris, and in foreign countries. Brissot's Patriote, open

and violent, but pure in style, circulated more in the Cafes and

in the provinces. Les Annales Patriotiques, by Mercier and Cara.

obtained great vogue, from its meaIil.y vulgar style, and was read

aloud for the edification of all the affiliated clubs. But the Pert:

Ducheme, who dishonoured literature by the most obscene and

infamous style, was the delight of the multitude. Such was the

auction of popularity. It is right to show those who embrace this

career, that the prize is always won by the most impudent. Con

dorcet, from his superiority of talent, was a mere subaltern of the

"flre Duclteme.-Noteby Dumont.
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The leaders of the Girondists, were persons of a

different description~ Vergniaud was an indolent

man, who spoke little, and required to be stimu

lated; but when excited, his eloquence was true,'

forcible, penetrating, and sincere. Guadet, who

had mote vivacity, wit, and smoothness, was elo

quent and ingenious; always ready to appear in

the'tribune and face his opponents. Brissot was

always writing, running about, getting up meet

ings, and putting his machinery in motion; but

he had not the gift of oratory. He was deficient

in dignity, ease, expression, and presence of

mind. Gensonne was of a mild and easy tem

per. The eloquence of Buzot was penetrating

and persuasive. De Sers, who was unknown to

the public, but had great influence in their com

mittees, was sensible, moderate, and of amiable

temper. He often made them revoke precipitate

resolutions, and was the only one who could keep

Brissot in order. Rooderer was a man of intellect,

but extremely ignorant. He was so inconsiderate

and thoughtless, that he could never raise himself

above a subordinate part, although, in capacity,

he was superior to the whole of his party.

Condorcet never spoke in the tribune, and very

little in conversation. He was nick-named the
y
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mad r.am. He was not a pany leader; fOl: al

though his name gave great weight to the party,

he appeared to me nothing more than a simple
approver or defender of their" measures. His Cltro- .

mque de Paris, was a well written paper. The

court had no greater enemy than he; and his at..
tacks were the more dangerous, because tliey were

carried on in a tone of refinement, decorum, and

calmness, which made a much stronger impres

sion than the violent insults of Brissot and the

jacobins. Champfort was brilliant and sarcastic,

and his caustic bons-mot were in general circula
tion. His dread ofthe conspirators at the 'Fuileries,

prevented him froQl sleeping. He always fancied
himself upon a mine of gunpowderr about to ex

plode. Sieyes had generally the same fears; and
during his dreams, saw his head. rolling upon the

ground.

All, from a sentiment of fear, were working in

conjunction, at the overthrow of the monarchy;

they wanted to get rid of a phantom, which kept

them in a constant agony of alarm. However we

may ridicule these imaginary terrors, they cer

tainly brought about the second revolution. The

minds of men were not in their right tone; and if

jealousy imparts an air of reality, to the most
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imperfect appearances, and finds evidence in

mere suspicion,-party spirit has a similar action

upon the mind, and, like a fever which inflames

the brain, and presents livid spectres and deform

ed monsters to the imagination, it creates sinister

and appalling visions.

Y 2

-
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CHAPTER XX.

I WAS taken to Roland's. This personage was

simple in his manners, grave in his conversation,

and somewhat pedantic about virtue. But such

kind of moral ostentation, so strongly ridiculed in

Necker, does not displease me in a public man.

Not that I admire an individual who seems

amazed at his own probity, and, like the Doge

. of Genoa, is in astonishment at finding himself

existing in an age of corruption; but a minister

who lays a degree of stress upon morality, seems

to me calculated to brace up the relaxed morals of
society. Such affectation does not indeed sit

well upon everyone, but many who appear to

turn it into ridicule hold it secretly in dread.

To a very beautiful person, Madame Roland
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united great powers of intellect; her reputation
stool! very high, and her frienrls never spoke of

her but with the most profound repect. In cha

racter she was a Cornelia, and had she been blessed

with sons, would have educated them like the
Gracchi. At her house, I saw several committees

composed of ministers, and of the leading Giron

dists. A female appeared rather out of place at

such meetings; but she took no part in the dis
cussions. She was generally at her desk writing

letters, and seemed liot to notice what was going

on,-of which, however, she did not lose a word.

The simplicity of her dress did not detract from her

natural grace and elegance, and though her pur
suits were more adapted to the other sex, she

adorned them with all the charms of her own. I

reproach myself with not having personally known
all her good qualities; but I had imbibed a pre

judice against female politicians; and I found in

her, besides, too much of that tendency to mis

trust resulting from ignorance of the world.

Clavi~re and R01and, after seeing the King at the

council, had abandoned their prejudices, and gave
him credit for sincerity; .but Madame Roland did

not cease warning them against the illusions of the

court; because she could not believe in the good
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faith of a prince educated with an opinion. that

he was superior to other men. She maintained

that both were dupes, and the most satisfactory

~ssurances were, in her judgment, only snares.'

Servan, who had a sombre temper, and the most

, splenetic pride, appeared to her energetic and iri..:

corruptible; she mistook his passions for ele

vation of mind, and his hatred -of the court for
republican, virtue. Lauvet, who had the slime

prejudices, became her hero. He possessed, it is

true, wit, courage, and vivacity; but I am at a los8

to conceive how a virtuous woman could ever

mistake the libertine author of Faublas for a
severe republican. Madame Roland overlooked

every fault in those who declaimed against cour';'

tiers, and beliel'ed that virtue was confined to

hovels. She exalted very mediocre personages;

~ucb as Lanthenas and Pache, merely because

thl'y professed the same opinion. I confess that,

in my estimation, aU this was any thing but

attractive; and it prevented me from cultivating

an intimacy which I should have sought wit~

eagerness, had I then known her as well as I did

after her death. Her personal memoirs are ad

mirable. They are an imitation of 'Rousseau's

Confessions, and often not unworthy of the
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original. She exposes her innermost thoughts,

and describes herself with a ,power and truth not

to be found 'in any other work of the same de

scription. A more exte8sive knowledge of the

world was wanting to her intellectual develope

ment, and, perhaps, a more intimate acquaintance

with men ?f sounder' judgment than her own.

None of those who visited her were raised above

yulgar prej udices; 0.00. this encouraged her in a

disbelief of the possibility of an alliance betweeu

monarchy and freedom. She looked upon a

King with the same horror as Mrs. Macauley,

whom she considered as a being superior to her .

sex. Had Madame ll-oland been able to commu

nicate to her party, her own intrepidity and energy

of mind, royalty would have been overthrown,

but the jacobins would not have triumphed.

Madame Roland's style was forcible and flow

ing. but she was too fond of writing, and was

constantly urging her husband to do the same.

Roland was the minister of writers. I have often

fancied that factions who pamphlelize much, ge

nerally weaken themselves in public estimation.

.Among such a multitude of writers, many are

found whQ harass and irritate their opponents

without serving their own cause; and in such

-
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paper warfare, the party leaders acquire a habit

of talking 1118tead of acting, of discussing mea

sures when they ought to be carrying them into

, execution, aud of sacrificing at the altar of vulgar

error, when they ought to soar above prejudice.

Besides, they who jwrite to cultivate the opinion

of the moment, give themselves a very capricious

master. One good journal would have done more

real service to the Girondists, than the host of

scribblers paid by the minister of the interior to

enlighten, as he said, the nation and fix public

0plOlOn.

The greatest reproach that can with justice be

attached to Madame Roland, is, that she in

duced fher husband to publish his confidential

letter to the King, beginning thus: "Sir, the

contents of this letter shall never be known but to

you and me."-On his dismissal from the ministry,

he could not resist the pleasure of a disguised

revenge, and he published his' letter containing

prophetic menaces, without reflecting perhaps,

that these very menaces were likely to bring about

a realization of his predictions, and that by point

ing out publicly to the King all he had to fear

from the people, he was suggesting to the latter

what they ought to do against the King.
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Clavi~re was appointed minister of public con

tributions,- and I had the pleasure of seeing him
at length attain to that point of elevation he had

so long coveted, and for which he had struggled
with such stubborn ambition. He was now at

the summit of his wishes. During ten long years

he had toiled to force his way into the government

of France; for he had all[his life felt an instinctive

anticipation of one day becoming a minister

of state. When M. Necker was called to the

ministry, Clavicre, then a merchant at Geneva,

could not help betraying the secret ambition of

his heart, to some of his intimate friends. In

1780, he'went with .Duroverai "to Paris, about the

affairs of the representatives. Passing, one day,

the hotel of the minister of finance, "My heart

tells me," said he, "that I shall inhabit that hotf?l
some day or other." He laughed himself at a

prophecy so unlikely ever to be realized, and

Duroverai thought him a little deranged' in in
tellect. Exiled by the King of France from tbe

republic of Geneva, he went to Ireland with a

view of establishing a Genevese colony there;

but having failed, he settled at Paris. Now,

* The same 88 minister of finance.
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thc£e was very little probability tl;lat an indi,vidnal,

driven from his native country by the French

ministry, should ever become. a member {)f that

ministry ;-but men of ardent minds perceive

means of success in those. things which, to others,

would seem impOssibilitie4. Claviere could write

upon all financial questioDs, aQd was the. author

of almost all Mirabeau's works on finance. The

confusion and disorder in this branch of the ad

ministration shewed him, in the djstant horizon,

an obscure perspective of calamity t which might,

~t ,no very distant period, render his services

,acceptable. His active irpagination had already

given birth to a grand project for America.

It consisted in forming a company to purchase a

large tract of land, and found a colony upon the

most liberal principles. Brissot went and sur

veyed the country; and this voyage, of which

he published a relation, by no means damped his

ardour fo~ liberty under republican forms. On

his return., he found France in a state to induce

him to renounce this project; for she seemed

abolJt to ~eceive that ·freedom which he andGla

viere had intended to seek on the other side of tQe

Atlantic. When the states-general were on the

eve of assembling. Clavicre published his work on
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keeping faith with the public creditor. which made

him very popular with the holders of public stock.
During the session of the national assembly. he

connected himself with Mirabeau. whose influ

ence he foresaw would be very great, and

through whom he hoped to overthrow and suc

ceed M. Necker. But he had made himself

many enemies among the stock-jobbers and the

directors of the cazale d'escompte. He was the in

ventor of assignats and published on this subject
. so great a number of pamphlets. that they would

form several volumes. Necker did not fall from his

high eminence, but slid, as it were, down a rapid

slope; and his departure was as clandestine as

his return to office had been triumphant. But

Mirabeau's power was not sufficient to create a

minister, and Claviere remained in the crowd.
It was Brissot-that Brissot whom Mirabeau had

so much contemned-who raised his friend to the

ministry. The King who knewClaviere's history

and was conscious of having driven him from his

country, could not at first see him without dis.
trust. ,He 'did not. however. show this feeling.

and for some time treated Claviere with very
little attention; but this coldness wore off by

degrees, and at length he seemed to transact
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business with his new minister, not only without

repugnance but with pleasure.

At Geneva, Claviere had been one of the

leaders of the popular party. Shrewd and pene

trating, he ohtained the credit of being also cun

ning and artful. He was a man of superior intel

lect. Deaf from his youth, and deprived, by

this infirmity, of the pleasures of society, he had

80ught a compensation in study, and formed his

education by associating politics and moral phi

losophy with trade. He was of a timid character

and devoid of personal courage, and yet he found

himself, all his life, in situations requiring physical

intrepidity. It seemed as if his mind and constitu

tion did not act in conjunction, for he always at-:

tacked arbitrary power, though he trembled at

the danger which he thereby incurred. To him

might be applied what Madame de Flahault said

of Sieyes; that he' was the most enterprising

coward in the world. He was fond of being

placed in difficult and uneasy situations, and yet

was terrified at the consequences. He used to

say, that if political disputes in a free state did

harm, they. did still more good, because they

placed everyone in a situation much more agree

able than the insipidity of repose. He could~
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when he chose, praise even anarchy, and find

ingenious sophisms to defend it. His activity

.was prodigious. He rose in the middle of the

night, wrote fifty pages, took an hour's repose,·

then followed his private affairs. His style was

tou diffuse; it' denoted a want of literature and

elementary education. In spite of his republic

anism, he was fond of luxury and display; and

there was a singular contrast between his love of

splendour and the severity of his principles; but

he never satisfied, this taste for sumptuous living at

the expense of probity, and in money matters

he was always irreproachable. His elevation to

the ministry had an effect upon him which shows

that his mind was cast in no common mould-he.

became· more modest and affable, although he

had never been haughty or presumptuous. His

new dignity was perceptible only by an increase

of simplicity and kindness; and in this he was.

very different from Brissot, whose attainment of.

the great influence he enjoyed, had turned his

brain, and he no longer spoke but in oracles, and

could not bear contradiction.

Claviere found his offices in excellent order.

They had been formed on the new plan, and

with the greatest care and trouble, by h.is prede-
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decessGr, TarbC, upon whom he bestowed such

encomiums as almost seemed to hold him up to

public regret. This is not the characteristic of a

vulgar mind' - .
He possessed all the domestic virtues, and his

intercourse with his friends became more easy"

and pleasant when he had arrived at the height

of his' ambition.

·He was naturally of a warm temper, and not

free from a species of bluntness; but this was

entirely constitutional and did not originate in

pride. It was like the anger of a child, soon

appeased and forgotten.

He was of opinion, after he became a member

of the cabinet, and had opportunities of judging,

that the King's intentions were pure, and he did

not hesitate to say so. I have heard many dis

putes upon. this point, and I recollect one in par

ticular, which took place at Roland's in the pre

sence 'of several Girondist deputies. Clavicre

was relating that the King had convicted him of

being unacquainted' with a particular clause in

* Clavi~re, seeing the immeIll!C expense of the !!ervicee of the

nobles, who were paid according to their rank and not their

office, obeerved, "This i!l like getting potatoes cultivated by a

Dutch florist instead of a common gardener."-Note by Drlmont,
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the constitution; that he had pulled out his book

from his pocket, and. said with a smile as he

showed Clavicre the pwumge, .. There, M. CIa,.
viere, 'you see I am better. acquainted 'with it than

YUG."· As Claviere contin.ued to speak in praise

of the King, Brissot became angry, and havmg

begun with sarcasms soon· came to imputations.

A very angry discussion took. place, and I. once

feared. that it would end in a rupture. Clav.iere

appealed to Roland, who was alraid either to

confirm or contradict what he said. . He feared,

should· he 'dare to be just towards the King

whose minister he was, to pass for a weak man

who· had suffered himself to 'be seduced. . I ap

proached: .Madame Roland, w,ho was· at her desk

and pretended to be writing.. She'was pale and

trembling with agitation. I urged her to come

fur.ward and put an end to the quarrel. " DIl

you think I ought 1" said she hesitating; and

then with' much address and sua,'ity of manner,

she managed to' change the conversation, and

prolong it sufficiently to give the two friends

time to become caim.

Madame Clavicre would fain have become a

second Madame Roland, but she possessed only

io vanity that which Madame Ro.land had. in
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talent and courage.' In her I saw oile of the

miracles of royal power. When her husband was

appointed to the ministry, she was in a dying

state; a nervous fever left scarcely any hopes of

saving her life ;-but the physician' said, " I can

now answer for her cure, and in four days, you

shall see her leave her bed to show off at the hotel

of public contributions." This prediction was

verified, and the joy and novelty of her situation

operated with better effect than all the remedies

that medical skill could devise.

Characters are easily drawn when you have to

satisfy your readers only; but to the writer who

submits them to the test of his own recollections,

and is anxious to give a faithful account of the

persons whom he best knew, nothing is more

difficult. The human heart is such a medley of

good and evil, motives are so hidden, and each

individual so complicated, that there is always

somethin~ incommunicable. A certaiIJ, portion

must escape observation; every thing cannot be

given an account of, and it is impossible, to trans

mit the whole of what is felt.

I have now only general recollections; facts,

. lipeeches, anecdotes-a thousand singular details

of this stormy period, have gone from my memory.

•
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Had I kept a journal of this sojourn at Paris,

placed as I was in the midst of a political

party, and intimate with all the ministers, .1

should now have materials for an interesting work.

I seldom went to the legislative assembly, whose

members were more incoherent and prejudiced

than those of the constituant assembly. There

was no Mirabeau; but each party had distin

guished speakers. Amongst the Girondists,

Guadet was noticed for his talent of seizing a

favorable opportunity, and his powers of sophis

try; Gensonne for his acuteness and subtlety;

Vergniaud, who appeared only on .grand occa

sions, was roused from his habitual indolence, by

the impassioned workings of his scorching and

terrible eloquence.-

* The Girondists may be considered in two points of view.

As avowed enemies of the King and constitution, they incurred

the. most merited reproaches; as enemies of Robespierre and the

jacobins, their loss m~t be deplored, and their destruction in

volved France in the most dreadful misf<>rtllnes. As subjects of a

lIlODB.l'Chy they were highly criminal; as republicans they had

honourable qualities; and if the historian blames their conduct

prior to the loth of August, he will comparatively esteem them

after that period, and deplore both their elevation and their fall.

-Note by Du7Mflt.

-.
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CHAPTER XXI.

I H A VE reserved for this chapter, the most

i~portant point, the only one indeed belonging

to history; I mean the decla.rlition of war against
Austria.

Th~ memoirs of Dumouriez upon his own ad·
ministration are generally very correct, and yet
there are reticences· in them. I much regret.
on this account, uot having kept notes.

Brissot had long been desirous of a rupture

with Austrill. Hi$ Cabinet Autrichien excited his

imagigatiol\, ~.d o.pen b,Q$,t,i,lity app~red to hiw.
preferable to that state of obsc.urity and intrigue
which then existed. The court of Vienna scarcely
(:ondescended any longer to give pretences to its

manreuvres, and yet was not determined to go to

war. I am persuaded that a display of firmness,
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moderation and decorum with that court, would

have averted tbe storm. The constitution was

yet a species' of unknown, a new being which

created alarm; tact and address were required

to make it respected and iDRure its pardon for

the crime of innovation; but unfortunately it

was always made formidable" and the violenee

of the jacobiDS rendered it odiQus. Had the Gi..

rondists shewn themselves desirous of conciliating

the goOd will of the King, they would haTe

disarmed the whole of Europe, rendered the

emigrants ridiculous and maintained the peace of

the country. There was so little unison betweeJr

the othElr powers, aDd so little disposed were they

to act in conjunction, that with some slight diplo

matie manmuvring France would have had nothing

to fear. Such was the opinion of the moderate

party, and I am convinced they were right.

Brissot and Dumouriez thought otherwise. The

former "'aM 8(). violent that I once heard him. pro~'

pole to disgui~ a body of Frenah soldiers ae

Austrians and make tbem. attack some French

villages.duriDg the night; and that on receiTing'in~

teUigence of this attack, a motion should 'be

made in the legislative assembly and the question

01.war nnied by a dec'ree of entilfRitl'8m. Had I

z :2
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not heard him make this proposal, I should not

have believed it. Dumouriez was a less impe

tuous and more able statesman. He also wished.

for war; but he found in the conduct of Austria:

herself, a sufficient justification of hostilities, and

\ an imprudent answer from the court of Vienna

put into his hands a reasonable pretence for their

I commencement. I can affirm that his colleagues

were not of the same opinion. One day, they

had dined at the h6tel of the war minister and

impatient of knowing their determination, I went

there at six o'clock in the evening. Dumouriez

was gone, but the table was covered with maps

of the Netherlands. He had explained to them

his plan of campaign. They looked serious

and embarrassed. De Graves had a personal

dread of the responsibility, and Roland and Cla

yiere were neither of them warriors. The former

gave the preference to negociations which brought

with them no risk; the latter who knew the state

of the finances, was aware that they had neither

money nor credit, that the taxes and imposts

were considerably in arrears and their collection

difficult. Brissot was radiant with joy, and said

that war alone, by showing who were the friends,

and who the enemies of the constitution, could
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place .liberty . on a sure foundation and de

tect the perfidy of the court. De Graves an

ticipated danger from the _army; he feared the

desertion of the superior officers, for most of the

military men of any talent had already emigrated.

Neither, however, dared oppose Dumouriez, who

by the ascendencyofhis energetic mind, obtained

all he wished. He saw abundant resources for

carrying on the war, and represented, in the

strongest light, the necessity ofcounteracting the

plans of the House of Austria and other sovereigns

of Europe, before they had time to concert the

means of carrying them into execution. Both

parties in the council were equally active. I

remember that in reply to the objection of the

superior officers deserting, Duchfttelet said that

if so, they would be replaced by the subalterns,

, who were much better qualified. "There is the

same difference between them," he said, "as be

tween amateurs and artists j )nd if all ~the old offi

cers left us, we should only derive benefit fromit.

-There would be more emulation in the army, and we

should find generals amongour private soldiers."

From dining often at_Clavicre's, Roland's and

De Graves', where I had met Dumouriez, I had

·become intimate with him. These dinner parties
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were enlivened by that gay and bJoilliant wit, whicQ

the French, when assembled in convivial inter.;

course, retain even under the most difficult cit'..

cumstances, and which was natural to men salis·

tied with themselves and flattered by their eleva.

tion to the highest offices in the atatE'. The
present hid the future from their aight; the caret
of office were for a short time forgotten,and

each was settled in hia h6tel as if he wele

destined te occupy it for ever. Madame RQla~d;

in allusion to the magnificenoe of the apartmeQts,
observed that in her eyes it was only the ~plen ...

dour of a public inn. Louvet apd Dumourie~.

by their wit, conversation, ~utd talents, wer~ the

life and. delight of these parties. 1 remeJIlber, one

day, Dumouriez was giving an accoun.t of &~me

deeds ef gallantry of which he WQ.jt h\llllJelf tne
hero, w·hen Clavi~re said to him a.~e·hly·, 'f Take
care what you say, Genelal, you are tna.kipi
Baptiste smile." Baptiste wai the. VItlkt-t/e..cJta'(n..

hr.e whom .Dumouriez bu rendered ~o falllQ\1IJ by

the mention he make, of him in hi~ w.emoiffl.

The General relished a joke ie.d made him.aelf
very merry at the austerity· of h~ col~af'les.

HiS vivacity was sometimes nearly allied tn lev~

ty, aqd bis age and office required Q aom.ew_t
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mare serious turn. He found himself connected

with pedants, and 100D be<i!aine disgu~ted with .

tbeir repoblican morality. N() confidence eV'et

existed between him and his colleagues, but he

managed. to avoid discussion, and a smart repatte'e

often put aD aDd to, or prevented dillp"tes~ Ite

had ready wit, a piercing look, and prompt

decision. Whilst he.as minister, his bQn-mot~

were circulated Bod quoted. He heard all that

was said in company; and goessed thttt '\1thic'h

lle did not bear; by whwh means he contri",ed

to make his presence entertainifllg' to the Kin'g,
whilst that of his hea...,. Mlleagues was

tedious and disgusting. But amid hi9 jests

and nierry conceits in the council, M steadily

puraaed his plan and acquired a decided ascen

daney.
One day he begged I w01dd, bfeakfast with him.

He wanted to lead over with me that famous te

-por.t. to the King ifll Council in _hit'}\: he set forth

tIae 1mlIlDgs &f Austria towards Fra'Dce. This pro
tNdroD, wh~h he h.aciI dictated .0 hIg secretal'y i~

great haste aad amid eonstant iutetruption, was

very inco~ect in style, and h'8' wished me, on that

Reouat, to' g.o over it with him. fn' his frequent

degresli0D8, I. perceived! his emnity to the Prince
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of Kaunitz,. the pleasure he would derive from

humiliating him, and his antipathy to the Aus

trian alliance. "Now," said he, after we had
done reading the report, " the service I want

you to do for me, is to write a speech for the

King, for I am not an adept in the style of
dignity and moderation." "Very' willingly," I
replied, II if the conclusion be not in favor of

war; that is to say, if your object be simply to

make the assembly authorize the King to declare

war in the event of his being unable to obtain

full satisfaction from the Emperor."-" The con
clusion," said Dumouriez, "can be settled only

in the council. In the meantime, write the

speech, point out the reasons of complaint we

have against Austria, and we will then see about
the rest." I mentioned the circumstance to Duro

verai; the speech was written and a conclusion

added to it, of which I have not kept a copy,

but the substance of which was that the King,
after exhibiting reasonable grounds of complaint,

demanded'the sanction of the assembly to declare

war against the King of Bohemia and Hungary,

unless the latter put an immediate stop to the

assembling of large bodies of French emigrants

within his territories, and gave satisfactory ex-
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planations relative to certain official notes, &c.

When I next saw Dumouriez, he informed me

that the council had determined upon, not a

conditional, but a positive and immediate war,

and that-the Low Countries were to' be attacked
before they could be put in a state of defence;

that the speech I had written for the King, had

been read to him in council, but he had found it

too long, and had composed one himself much

more in unison with the result of their delibera·
tion.

It is known how the legislative assembly, after

having prudently deferred their decision in order

to take time to consider so serious a proposal as the

declaration of war, on a sudden, at a single even

ing sitting and after only two or three deputies

had spoken, voted a decree which plunged France

and Europe into a gulph of misery.

It may be said that Brissot and Dumouriez \

were merely the organs of the national will,

as there were only seven or eight votes
against war; but· it appea....ed to me very cer- ':

tain at the time~ that if they had adopted the
opinion in' favor of delay,' they would have

been supported by an absolute unanimity. Peo
ple's minds were Hoating in uncertainty; and

the opinion of everyone was influenced by

-.
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the decision of the council. 1 heard influential

men, who, the day before, trEmbled at the idea

of war, declare it to be absolutely necessary.

CODdorcet disalJproved of it, yet he l'"oted fot

it; 80 did Claviere, and Roland, and' de Grav~

and many othel"8 under the same feelings.

The inconsistency between opinion and action,

which 80 often occurs when a government decide!,

or when the leaders of a party have· tak,en their

determination, is inconceivable to tbose "ho

have not closely studied the workings of popu
lar passions.

But in making this recital, I had forgotten

my fellow-travellers, to whom it is now t'me
to return. Duroverai feU ill a few days after

our arrival, and was confined to his room for

nearly a month. M. de TalleyralJd had rellumed

his former mode of life and I laW him bnt set·
domr Aner Dummuiez bad: obtained the port

folM> of fMeign aWair9, tbe Gi<roDdists pressed him

to appoint au embassy to England and to seleet;

as ambalsadclr, a man who would iMpire con·
fldence ;. b it was expedient, by strengthellisg

those ties. of amity which had been somewlm.t

relaxed by the events of the. revolutimJ. to· pre~

\ vellt Great.. BritaiIll from taking part in a COlI..

\ timental war. TaUeyrlllld appeared tw maD beat
.,
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qualified' for the mission. It is true that the

Girondists were prejudiced against him, but-and:

this was a: full compensation-he was quite oat

of favor ai court. UnfortuDately the law did not i

allow of bi$ accepting an appointment from 'the

King, and this proved an obstacle which there was

some difficulty in overcoming. At length an expe

dient was hit upon ; which was to appoint an

ambassador who would be satisfied with the honor

of the title and consent to be governed by Talley

rand. Chauvelin, who was very young and had

plunged into the revolution with all the ardour ofa

boy, was proposed by Sieyes. The appointment

wils so far above his expectations that he imme

diately asSented. The Girondists by an excess of

precaution, wanted to get Duroverai appointed

counsellor of legation. but there were difficulties

which prevented the title from being conferred

upon him. He had the advantage of being well

acquainted with England~ its customs and lan

guage, and such a choice mUlt IIaturally prove

agreeable to 'the English govemment, because

Duroverai, naturaliZed in Ireland and in the

receipt of a pension from the Irish government,

might be caDsidered as lJIlOre attached to Great
Britain by a permanellt interest thaD to France
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bya precarious public appointment; and it would

seem evident tha:t he had accepted. such ap·

pointment in the French legation, only in the per

suasion that the mission was essentially of a

pacific nature, and that its sole object was to

strengthen the ties of friendship between the

two nations.
It was this naturalisation and this Irish pen·

sion which formed the obstacle against. Duro

verai's obt~ining the title of counsellor· of lega

tion. The difficulty was insurmountable and

they were obliged to give him the office with·

out the title. Talleyrand, who had already been

able to appreciate the benefit of his counsels,

ardently desired to have him as a coadjutor. In

order that he might be accredited, at least in

directly, his name was mentioned in a letter to

Lord Grenville, as well as in the instructions
given to Chauvelin. All these arrangements oc

casioned much delay; and the ·slowness with

which the embassy to England seemed to be

formed, led to complaints out of doors. When,

at length all appeared terminated, a semple of

self-love seized upon Chauvelin. He perceived

that a great title was conferred upon him, but that

he was deprived of the real power; and he found
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ilimself just like a young man sent to a foreign

court under the care of acouple of tutors. Such

a thing apppeared to him so humiliating that he

refused to go. Talleyrand exhausted all his

powers of persuasion in' vain, but Duroverai

was more successful. He opposed self-love to

self-love. He represented to Chauvelin, that by

such an appointment at his age, he was alrea

dy raised to the highest diplomatic rank, to

which, in the ordinary course of events, he cer

tainly would not have attained for many years.

In the midst of these delays, Dumouriez, who

began to be out of patience, sent for me. "I

do not understand," said he, "the conduct of

your friends. The members of the embassy have

been appointed this fortnight past, and they do

not yet think of going. M. de Talleyrand is

amusing himself-M. Chauvelin is sulky-and

M. Duroverai is driving a bargain. Do me the

favour to tell them that if by to-morrow evening

they are not on the road to England, another

embassy shall be appointed and shall start the

day after before noon. This is my ultimatum."

I immediately ran to find the parties, and as they

were somewhat dispersed, it was several hours

before I could bring them together. They all
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knew that Dumouriez would keep his word; for

he had a relative whom he was desirous of ap~

pointing to the English embassy_ their nomina

tion having been a mere friendly concession to

Clavicre and the Gir()ndist party. These circum

stances had their due weight~ and the 'time of

departure was definitively fixed.

Two days after, at four o'clock in the morn

ing, the. whole legation left Paris in two
carriages. Besides the persons already named,

we had Garat and Reynhart. We alter

nately changed carriages and had thus the

pleasure of giving variety to our journey, which

passed very gaily. Chauvelin was very el}.ter

taining when his self-love was not in play. What

a number of curious anecdotes did I hear, and

how valuable would they have been, if I had taken

the precaution of collecting them in writing! I

thought only of enjoying the pleasant company

I was in, the fiue weather and the conversation

Qf Garat in whom I found more candour, aod true

simplicity, and kindness of heart than I had ex

pected from one who had spent his whole life

in the very furnace of literary bel-capT,it, which

is., in. general, so unfavourable to the qualities

of the heart. Literature, so neglected at Paris
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for tWQ or three years past, aDd so foreign to

the taste of the 80ciety of that period, often
fQl'med the subject of our conversations. Garat
wps Dot a man of deep learning, but brilliant and
amiable. He narrated beautifully; and he now
felt gay and happy, after having been so long
and so closely confined to his literary labours at

Paris, amid the lamentable scenes of the rf"VO~

lution. The delight of leisure and fresh air~

together with the e][pe~tationof seeing that EDg~

land which he did n~t know but admired byan
ticipation, imparted an elastic and delightful

brilliancy to his imagination. "He is a school
boy going home for theholidays/' said M. de
Talleyrand. On our arrival at Dover, Garat got
upon the coach~box and I followed his example.
Having adjusted his spectacles, he began to e.x.~

amine every thing with as eager a curiosity ~
if we had just arrived in the moon. The mOit

trifling differences affected him to a singular de

gree. He uttered the most amusing exclamations
on the small cottages, the little gardens,. the

eleanliness which every where. existed, the
beauty of the children, the modest appearance

of the country girls, and the clean and decent

apparel of the inhabitants of the country villag.es ;
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in a word, this appearance of ease and prospe

rity which formed so strong a contrast with the

poverty, and rags of the peasants of Picardy,

struck him forcibly. I was proud of doing the
honors of the country, and I thought I was again

looking at these things for the first time, so great

ly did my seeing him admire them, increase

their impression upon me. "Ah! what a ,pity,"

said he, ,II what a pity, if ever this fine country

should be revolutionized! When will France

be as happy as England 1" His enthusiasm

was fed with every thing and increased sponta

neously; but it was that kind of enthusiasm

which evaporates in wOI'ds and does not become

concentrated.

Although I often saw Garat during his resi

dence in England, and we lived on very familiar

terms in our circle at the embassy, I never con

tracted any particular intimacy with him. There

was -something in our characters which pre

vented them from harmonizing with each other.

He seemed to me a kind, easy, amiable man,

full of good and philanthropic intentions. I

sought him out for the pleasure of his con'versa

tion, and thought no more of'him when he was

gone. He amused but did not interest me.
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He had planned a history of the revolution, and

he meditated upon this event solely as regarded

the manner of relating it in his book. "What

think you Garat sees in the revolution of the

10th of August 1" said M. de TaUeyrand to me ;

H only a fine page for his history." When he

became an actor in the scenes of the revolution,

and played the part of minister of justice, in

which he incurred such general cenMire, I am

co~viDced that his heart bled at the evils with

which he had associated himself. He wanted

eourage,-was weak and vain; and he was rash

enough to undertake an office beyond his strength"

which act of imprudence and vanity he expiated

by the remorse of his whole life. .If there be

men who are detested for the ill they commit,

there are others who ought to be pitied for the

evil to which the-r lend themselves. What he

can never justify, is his defence of the massacres

of the 2nd of September, and no thoughtlessness

'Or levity of character can palliate such an act

of weakness. It was then though~ that the san..

goinary monsters would be softened by making

them appear lea ferocious than they really were;

that absolution for th~. past conferred aright
2A

•
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to give them lessons in humanity for the future.

It was like saying to them, II give not way to

the despair of ferocity. We are disposed to

believe you innocent, in order that you may not

be led to commit new crimes!" .

If between Garat and me, there existed no

tendency to friendship, this was not the case

with Gallois, who had accompanied M. de Tal

leyrand in his first visit to London and remained

there during our excursion to Paris. The I¥ost

intimate confidence was established between us.

and we sought each other's society for the sole

pleasure of being together. Gallois is the least

accessible to vanity of allY literary Frenchman

I ever knew. He loves study for his own enjoy

ment, and not as a means of making a figure.

He considers legislation and political economy as

sciences which ought to be cultivated for the

happiness of mankind, and has never appeared

to look upon them as a road to fortune or fame;

at least, fortune and fame are with him but se

condary objects-mere quiet accessories whick

do not excite the passions. With an affectionate

heart, and much mildness and elegance of man"

ners, he is a man of strong mind and correct con.-

•
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duct. He says little in a numerous company,

but becomes animated in a small circle of friends.

I had made him acquainted with all my par

ticular friends, who became his, and preserved
the same feelings towards him .after he had left

England. Though he had taken no pains to make

acquaintances, he had gained the esteem of

many. I afterwards found him the self same

being at Paris, wise for himself and irreproach

able for the whole world, after he had safely

weathered the storms of the revolution.

This embassy, whose sole object was to obtain

a settled and permanent peace with England, was

very coldly received by the court, and almost

with insult by the public. Chauvelin was li

belled in several papers and accused of having

worn the disguise of a poissarde in the famous

affair at Versailles of the 6th of October. A cir

cumstance which, at first, did him a great deal

of harQl, was the ill-judged zeal of Perry of the

Morning Chronicle, who thought he was doing

the French embassy a service by pompouslyenu

merating the individuals of whom it was com

posed.
He saw, in the selection of its members. an ex

traordinary mark of attention on the part of the
2 A 2
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French government. First there was M. Chau
velin, then M. de Talleyrand, then M. Duro

verai, next M. Garat a distinguished man of let

ters, M. Gallois, remarkable for talents and

knowledge, M. Reynhart secretary of legation,

and M. de Talleyrand's grand-vicar; and all

these distinguished individuals formed a legation

of writers and literary men such as was never
before seen.. The simple truth is, that M. de

Talleyrand. fond of the society of men of talent,

had contrived to get two or three to accompany

him to England; and in procuring the appoint

ments of Garat and Gallois, he had thought

only of himself, and had no public object in

view. But the number and talents of the per·

sons whose nomination Perry mentioned as a
compliment paid to England, raised the suspicion

and mistrust of a great portion of the. public. It

was imagined that the real object of all this was

the propagation of revolutionary systems and

opinions, and the members of this embassy were
looked upon as missionaries come to make con

verts. Chauvelin had soon occasion to perceive

the coolness of the court. One day, Pitt placed

himself between the King and the French am

bassador, and turned his back upon the latter in
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tbe most pointed manner._ Chauvelin annoyed
at this, moved so as to turn wilfully upon Pitt's

toes, and pressed so hard as to force the English
minister to draw further back. Ro~i1ly on being
consulted about the numerous injurious para
graphs which appeared in the ministerial jour

nals under all the forms which malignity could
- invent when they, who direct the politics of the

paper, point out some object to bunt down and
persecute, gave them the draft of a strong denial
of every calumnious accusation, with a challenge

to prove any of the revolutionary acts or inten
tions imputed to them, and a threat to prosecute

the authors of the libels. But Lord L."... ad
vised them to despise these attacks, which would
only be consolidated and rendered of more im

portance by answering them. One imprudence
which they committed, was to meet the advances
of the opposition. They visited Mr. Fox and Mr. ;
Sheridan, soon saw no other society than these
eminent men and their friends, and this proved a
bar of separation between them and the minis

terial party.

I remember that, soon after their arrival in
London, during the fine weather, when Rane-

--
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lagh was In high fashion and much frequented,

It dined one day at Chauvelin's, when it was pro-

posed to finish the evening at this place of

fashionable resort. It is a large round hall sur

rounded with open closets, like the boxes of a thea

tre, with an orchestra in the centre. The company

walk all round, and enter the closets or boxes

for refreshments. On our arrival, a buzz of voices

repeated, .. there is the French embassy."

I.ooks of curiosity, certainly' not of a benevolent
kind, were directed from all sides upon our bat

talion, consisting of eight or ten individuals; and

we soon found that we should have the place en

tirely to ourselves, for all withdrew on our ap

proach, as if they feared contagion even in the at

mosphere which surrounded us. Our battalion

became the more remarkable because it stood

in a vacuum which it increased as it moved for

ward. One or two bold individuals came and

spoke to M. Chauvelin and M. de Talleyrand.

A moment after, we saw a man shunned from

another cause; this was the Duke of Orleans,

whom everyone seemed to avoid with the most

sedulous care. Annoyed and disgusted at being

the object of this unpleasant attention, we se-
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parated for a short time, and I got into the
crowd, where I heard several persons giving, iQ
their own way, an account of this French embas
sy. We withdrew shortly after, M. de Talley
rand no way moved at what had occurred, but

M. Chauvelin ~uch affected.
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CHAPTER XXII.

I T is not my intention to give an account of

the diplomatic occurrences connected with M.
Chauvelin's mission. AII that I know concerning

them is the result of confidential communication;

and were I even base enough to betray such con
fidence, I should find it difficult to give a con
nected narrative. But I can positively state that
the nature of the mission was wholly pacific;
its object was to draw the ties of amity closer
betwixt the two nations. Such were the instruc

tions given to the members of the embassy, and
great injustice was done to the latter in imputing

to them secret views and baSe intrigues with the
malcontents. I lived so constantly with Duroverai,
ained so often with M. de Talleyrand and M.
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Ohauvelin, and was 80 confidentially intimate

with both, that nothing could have been done
without my perceiving it, and I have the most
positive certainty that nothing which could give
the least ground of alarm was going on in secret.

The embassy were much alarmed at the. reserve
of the English ministers and the formal coldness
of the cabinet. All that my memory has retained
of this· period is the recollection of a delightful

society, some very pleasant dinner parties, and
the happiness of finding myself in France and
England at the same time-that is tu say, enjoy
ing alternately a select party of either nation.

Garat was not entirely idle in England; he

wrote a refutation of a manifesto against France
by the government of the Low Countries. In

this work of Garat's, the Fr~nch revolution was
justified and the violence by which it was attended

lamented as a deplorable misfortune.
In France, meanwhile, the animosity of the

different faotiona against the court became more
virulent every day; the Girondists made their

attacks insidiously, the Jacobins by open force.
c

The first events of the war with Austria were UD-

fortunate, and this was imputed to the treachery of
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the executive power. On th~ 13th ofJune, Roland,

C]avi~re and Servan were dismissed from, office;

on the 20th, the invasion of the Tqileries,

took place, and the King was threatened and

insulted in his palace; and twenty days after,

namely, on the 10th of August, this same palace

was stormed by the Marseillais.
This invasion of the 10th of August was another

of those striking occasions on which the King, by

suddenly changing his character and assuming

firmness, might have recovered his throne. The

mass of the French people were weary of the

excesses of the Jacobins, and the outrage of the

20th of June roused the general indignation.

Had he acted with vigour, used force against

force, and then taken advantage of the first

moments of the vi~tory he must have gained. to

treat the Jacobins and Girondists as enemies

for they, having, in a thousand instances violated

the constitution could no longer have appealed

to it in their defence i-had he ordered the clubs of

the Jacobinsand Cordeliers to be shut up, dissolved

the assembly, and seized upon the factious; that

day had, restored his authority. But this weak

prince, unmindful that the safety of his kingdom
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depended upon the preservation of his own au
thority. chose rather to expose himself to certain
death than give orders for his defence.

When this event took place. M. de Talleyrand
was at Paris. He had quitted London some

weeks previous. and had asked me to accompany
him; but this time I was prudent enough to
decline a journey which, being without a personal
object. would have given me the appearance of
dabbling in politics and state intrigue; for I was
so well known that t could no longer indulge
in my curiosity and roving propensities without

giving rise to such inferences. I had good reason
to congratulate myself upon this act of prudence

when, in my peaceful abode. I reflected upon the
horrors in the midst of which I should have found

myself. and the unfavourable surmises to which
my conduct might have led. among my friends
in England. M. de Talleyrand required all
his dexterity and means of persuasion to ob

tain from Danton ~ passport to return to Lon

don. after the events of the 10th of August.
Had he remained a few days longer at Paris. he
would have been comprised in the destruction of
the constitutionalists. who, in an almost incredibly
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short space of time, fell under the axe of the guil
k>tine.

In the month of November of the same year,

1792, I was called to Paris hy an object of duty.
This was no idle, wandering journey, but a ser

vice demanded by the magistrates of Geneva;
and I undertook it without hesitation.

Savoy was threatened with an invasion by
France, and a French army was on the frontiers
of that state. .Geneva had taken the precaution,
adopted in time of war, of applying to the canton
of Berne, as was the custom, for a reinforcement
of troops. The Bernese had sent severa] regi
ments to strengthen the weak garrison of Geneva,
and enable it to support the double fatigue· of
service necessary in a fortified city slurounded
by the troops of foreign belligerent powers. The
government of France, then conducted by Ro
land, Claviere, Servan and a committee of the
legislative assembly, had affected ·to take the
alarm at his call for Swiss.troops. They pre
tended to perceive hostility to France in a pre

caution only· intended by Geneva to make its
neutrality respected; and, without considering
that the Swiss were themselves allies of France,
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and that their co-.operating in. the protection of
Geneva, could not therefore tend to any act of

hostility, became loud in their complaints, and

instructed their general, M. de Montesquiou, to

call upon the Genevese magistrates to send back

these troops, and, in the event of a refusal, to lay

siege to Geneva. In the first moment of alarm,

the Syndics of Geneva wrote to M. Tron-.

chin, the accredited agent of the republic, to

engage Duroverai and me to proceed to Paris,

and endeavour to arrange matters with the French

ministry, with whom our connection was known.

Duroverai being obliged to attend to his duties at

the French embassy, I determined to go to Paris

alone, but had the prudence to take precautions

against improper surmises, by making the English

government acquainted with the object of my
journey. M. Tronchin laid the letter from the

Syndics before Lord Grenville, and easily ob

-t41ined for me the permission I requested. He

likewise demande~ that a passport might be de
livered to me, which would contribute to my

safety in France; but not having been naturalized

in England, this passport was refused.

One of my fellow travellers in the stage coach

from London, was a quaker, whose name I have
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forgotten. Though of a more communicative

temper than most of his brethren, he did not

make me acquainted with the object of his journey

to Paris. I discovered it at the municipality of

Calais. We went there together, and he pulled out

a passport, which had been sent to him in Ireland,

from France. It was in Roland's own hand

• writing, and contained a particular injunction to

aid and assist the bearer, whose journey to

France was connected with an object of bene

ficence and humanity. The quaker then hinted

to me that he came in the name of his brethren,

who had deemed the juncture favourable for

making proselytes in France. I know not whe

ther a quaker can diverge from truth, and did so

in the present instance, in order to conceal some

other political object which he dared not men

tion; but I knew Roland's enthusiasm sufficiently

well, to think that he might have deemed repub

lican France worthy of adopting quaker simplicity,
and I was also aware that Brissot was in raptures

at a doctrine which represented true equality and

all the primitive virtues.

On my arrival at Paris, I found that Genevese af

fairs bore rather a favourable aspect. Montesquiou

felt ashamed of attacking a free city, which
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bad only used its right of self-preservation; and

in his correspondence with the ministers, had

defended the republic, although he publicly used

towards it threats which he did not mean to carry

into execution. He had inspired the govern

ment of Geneva with confidence, and was himself

their counsel. The. negociations were open, and

conducted with much candour on both sides. He

represented to the magistrates the necessity of

sending away the Swiss troops as a first conces

sion, without which he could do nothing for them;

but, at the same time, he would give them every

possible guarantee, establish their independence

in the strongest manner, and publicly admit that

there was nothing in their conduct hostile to

France. The first treaty t.o which this led

them, was not ratified at Paris, because it

appeared too favourable to the republic; and

Montesquiou had been instructed to make the

most unreasonable demands. When I arrived at

Paris, a second treaty was then waiting for ratifi

cation. Claviere, who had incurred the bit

terest reproaches, as the supposed. author of these

measures against his native country, seemed anx

ious to clear himself to me. He told me that he

had not concurred in the decree hostile to the
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Syndics of Geneva, as on the day it was deter·
mined upon, he had been prevented by ill health
from attending the council. I seemed willingly
to listen to his excuses, and observed that a fa·
vourable opportunity now presented itself, of
sheltering himself from all future reproach, by

obtaining a ratification of the treaty. I also suc·
ceeded in bringing Brissot to the same way of

thinking, although he had, in his Patriote franfai8,

been very violent against the Lilliputian republic.
as he 't~rmed it. I represented to Vergniaud""",
Guadet, Gensonnc, and Condorcet, the indigna.

tion felt in England at this attack made by re· /,

publicans upon the weakest of republics; and one
which had done the greatest honour to freedom.
Others also contributed to soften the ministers
and their party, and some consideration was
still shown towards the Swiss. A few days
after, the treaty WaJ proposed at the legislative
assembly, ratified' without a dissenting voice,

and the independence of the Genevese republi~.

acknowledged by the most formal act. ,.

The person who. during this crisis, rendered

the greatest services to Geneva, was M. Reybaz,
who had succeeded M. Tronchin as minister of

the republic. Every thing in the council and th~
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convention, was done so abruptly, that measures

were adopted and decrees passed, before he was

aware of their being' in contemplation; and it

was much more difficult to repair an evil than it

would have been to anticipate it. His connexion

with Claviere gave him some influence, but the

Girondists fancied that he did not display a pro

per zeal in the cause of freedom, because, when

he voted with .them, he had often blamed their

measures. On the present occasion, he showed

great activity in finding out what passed in the

diplomatic committee, in forming a party there,

and in getting votes. I regret having forgotten,

or rather not sufficiently recollecting many par

ticulars which I had from him, and which suffi

ciently depicted the character, ignorance, and

wicked folly of the convention. He informed me

that the true secret of the affectation of anger

towards Geneva, displayed by the council, was

their wanting a pretence for seizing the city, and

arsenal, in order to have a strong hold, which

they could use against Savoy, and against the

Swiss, whom they wish,ed to intimidate. The

prudent delays of Montesquiou, had counteracted

the perfidious designs of these ministers, who

wanted to obtain possession of Geneva, without

2 B

-
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the disgrace of having ordered such a. meaSlU"e,
and who could have wished that their general had
taken it by a coup-fie-main, even though they

should disavow his act, and dismiss hm from
their service. But they would have retained
their conquest. Such was the nature of the acts
of vigour, which the French government of that

period expected from its generals. There was at
Geneva, a party of discontented citizens. wh& in...
veighed bitterly against the aristocracy 3;1ld the

government,and Montesquiou would only have had
t.o second this party, present himself as the'snp
porter of the true democrats;. and as an excuse tQ

his government for this act, he had only to write ~

Hamingletter to state, that as the avengeroffreedom.
he had destroyed a nest. of aristocrats at Geneva.

During the negaciation, the Genev.ese council
sent to Paris a citi2Jen named Gasc, formerly very
intimate with Clavi.ere, and who, as a warm

admirer of the French revolution, could insinuate
himself more easily 41to the good graces of thQ:

members of the French government. Gasc was:
a man of talent; a most expert arguer, witlt.
great sang-froid. His heart was never troubled

by the. operations- of his head. I was at a loss' to
conceive how this precise mathematician, so devoid
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of warmth and sensibility, could have imbibed so

ardent an enthusiasm in favour of French repu

blicanism. Clavicre related to me a scene at his

house,in which Gasc proved himself a first-rate

actor. His being an agent of the Genevese

government was sufficient to atamp him as an

aristocrat, and the success of his mission required.

his getting rid of such an imputation. One day

at a grand dinner given by Clavicre to the Giron

dists, Lebrun the poet recited an ode to liberty

with such lyric transport, that he produced a·

similar excitement in his auditors, and each

strophe was received with cries of admiration.

Gase, upon whose mind the finest poetry had no

effect, and who like Terrasson would have said

what does that pr01Je ?-most probably felt the

greatest contempt for this enthusiasm. His

phlegmatic calmness was soon remarked, and it

gave the company a very unfavorable opinion of

him. He remained silent and motionless in. his

arm-chair until, at the conclusion of the poem, he

seemed suddenly· roused from his apathy, and as

if carried away by a feeling he could not control,

threw himself into the poet's arms and, his

voice trembling with emC?tion and tears in his

eyes, appeared a thousand times more affected

2B2
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than anyone present. The company were struck

with astonishment at a sensibility compared to

which, their own transports seemed but as a
transient ebullition of the moment. On leaving

Claviere's hospitable board, the Girondists pre
sent, who were members of the diplomatic com

mittee, took him with them, listened to him with

the greatest confidence, and disposed other mem

bers in his favour. He knew how to combine

the interests of the lesser republic with those of

the greater; and they were so struck with the
wisdom of his conversation, and the perspicuity
of his reasoning, that after he had obtained his

audience, they invited him to remain and discuss

the affairs of Europe with them. This occurred

to him three or four days following; nor was it
the first instance I saw in France of such com

municative disposition, such exuberant confi

dence. I recoJlect, during the existence of the

first assembly, having, one day, attended the

constitution-committee with Duroverai-I mean

the committee who drew up the constitutional
laws for the assembly;-after having explained

our business which related to the guarantee of

France for the execution of the Genevese treaty,

the members politely begged that we would re-
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main and discuss with them the subject of their

labours, observing that the presence of enlight

tmed men was always an advantage to them, and

that there were no secrets in their deliberations.

The business which called me to Paris being

settled, I prepared to return to London, and

dining one day ~ith Clavicre, I informed him of
my intended departure. Having, after dinner

remained bilking to Gensonne, a member of the

diplomatic committee, the latter asked me if I

could give him any information concerning one

Grenus, a native of Geneva, who had come to

Paris upon a mission diametrically opposed to

mine, and had several times attended the com

mittee to demand, in the name of a numerous

party of Genevese, a union of Geneva with
France. H You think," said he, H that the

treaty just ratified is conclusive, but I must warn

you that there is a counter-plot going on, and

our government does not yet aespair of incor

porating your republic with that of France.

Grenus has pointed out the mode of effecting it.

There will be a rising of the natives who call

themselves egalitiens, or tiers-etat. These will

be assisted by the peasantry who are more

-
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numerous than the citizens. The latter will, no
doubt, defend the magistrate'S; and during the

conflict. the natives will claim the assistance of
the' French troops, who will appear at the gates
of the city as if for the purpose of preventing
bloodshed. The gates will then be opened to
the French, who will immediately make them..
selves masters of the city. and proclaim the
union of Geneva with France. Such," continued
Gensonn~, .f is the plan which Grenus bas pro

posed. It has been neither refused nor accepted.

For my own part, I prefer that· your republic
should remain as it is; for I do not know what
we should gain by this union. and I can, well
understand what you would lose. Do not betray

my name, but make use of this secret. wh~ch I
thought it my duty to reveal to you. as you deem

most advisable for the interests of your country.

We have hitherto considered Grenus as one of
those adventurers with whom it is dangerous to

make arrangements; but he will be allowed to

act, and if he succeeds and we once become
masters of Geneva, we shall affect to think. that

we were called thither by the whole body of
the citizens, and you may easily imagine that no
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1.ttentioD will be paid to the claims .of stICh a

man."

In possession of 'this ,ul...,.miiJg secret, I went

to M. Reybaz to concert with him 'Oft tlte means

of averting the threatened evil. The first step to

be taken was to acquaint the government ,of Qe..

new. with the plot of Grenus and his associates.

It appeared to M. Reybaz expedient that I should

proceed thither. I had formerly been popular with
theinatives ; and had rendered them. services more

thm adequate to counterbalance, at least, the

influenc:e of Granos over the honest and well~

tentioned members of tRis class of the people•
.' Having detennined upon my immediate de~

prture, I called upon M. Gasc to whom I com

municated my.intentioo aDCi secret. . He told me

that as he left the diplomatic committee, he
saw Gl'enus enter it, and that he suspected
this indiVIDual of ha.ving come to Paris for the

,purpose of traversing his negociatioo.. - Grenus,

·\Wio had an estate in the country of Gex and was

mayor' of Great Sacconex. about a league from

Geneva.: had an evident interest in bringing his

country.under French domination. He could not

fail by such a service to obtain the confidence of
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the French government, and with it the mayoralty

of the city he had delivered into their hands.

But his true motive was to humiliate the Gene

vese, particularly the upper classes, of which he

was a member by birth, but from which his

character and conduct had alienated him. In

politics as iIi religion, no enemies are more bitter

than apostates. Grenus was the demagogue of
the rabble, and derived continual amusement from

the alarm which he inflicted upon the Genevese

government, and the aristocrats, among whom were

his own cordially hated relations. He took no

pains to conceal the atrocity of his mind, no less
intense from its being combined with pleasantry.

A sardonic laugh played upon his features each

time he succeeded in causing an insurrection

among the peasants, and the days of alarm and

terror in the republic were to him days of rejoic

ing. Surrounded by his low and crapulous asso
ciates, he exulted in the disorders he caused,

and never failed to attend the great council of the

two hundred, of which he was a member, to

enjoy the fright attendant upon the tumult he

had raised. Gasc, better acquainted than I, with
this Crispin-Catalina, had no difficulty in believ-
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in~ Gensonnes communication. and thought. with
M. Reybaz, that my immediate presence at
Geneva was necessary to counteract the influence
of Grenus over the natives, and induce the ma
gistrates and citizens to adopt such measures as
might be deemed most expedient under existing
circumstances.

THE END.
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No. I.

.ADDUS. TO TBB B:ING I'OB TBB BBKOVAL Olr DB TBOOPS.

By calling upon the aSBeID.bly to testify their confidence in

your Majesty, you have anticipated their most anxious desire.

We are come, Sir, with respectful humility to acquaint Your

Majesty, with the alarms which agitate us. They regard not

ourselves, Sir i-but had we even the weakness to fear on our own

account, we are certain that your royal indulgence would still

induce you to encourage and console us; and further, that in

blaming us for doubting your good intentions, you would, at the

same time, listen to our complaints, remove their cause, and place

the national assembly upon a sure and unequivocal footing.

Sir, we implore Dot your protection i-it would be an o1Fence
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to your justice. We have become a prey to fean which-and we

eay it with confidence-have their source in the purest patriotism,

the interestB of our constituentB, the public tranquillity, and the

happiness of a beloved monarch, who, in amoothing for us the

path to felicity, deserves himself to walk in it without obstacle.

The impulses of your own heart, Sir, form the safeguard of your

people; and when we perceive troops approaching on all sides

-when we see camps formed around us, and the metropolis

surrounded by soldiers, we exclaim in astonishment :-Does our

eovereign BUSpect the fidelity of his people? If eo, would he not

make known his doubtB to us their representatives? What mean

these menacing preparatives? Where are the enemies of the state

and King-where, the rebels and leaguers against whom thi.I

formidable array is brought? •••The unanimous voice of the

metropolis and the whole kingdom. answers :-We cheri8l& OIIr

King, and we bleB8heavenfor the gift of !&is affection!

8"11'! Your Majesty's confidence has been imposed upon, under

pretence of the public weal.

If they who counselled our King, had confidence enough in their

principles to expose them before us,-it would lead to the most

noble manifestation of truth.

The state has nothing to fear but from false principles, which lay

liege even to the throne itself. and respect not the confidence of the

purest and most virtuous of princes. And by what base means,

Sir, have you been brought to doubt the love and a1Fection of your

subjectB? Have you been prodigal of their blood? Are you cruel.

or implacable.? Have you prostituted the name of justice? Do

the people impute. to you their misfortunes ?-is your name ever

associated with their calamities? Have you been told that the

people are impatient of' your yoke.-that they are tired of the

ICeptre of the Bourbons ?-No! No! You cannot have been told
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IOj--ealumny is not 80 absurd-she coloBrs her atrocities with a

semblance of probability.

Your Majesty has been able to perceive, of late, the greatneB8

of your influence over your faithful subjects. Subordination has

been restored in your lately agitated metropolis i-the prisoners,

liberated by the multitude, have voluntarily resumed their chains;

-and public order which. had force been employed. might have

d.eluged the city with blood, was restored by a single word ofyour

mouth. But that word was one of peace :-it was the expression

of your own sentiments, which it is the glory of your subjects never

to resist. How noble is the exercise of such infI.llence,-which

was that of Louis IX, Louis XII, and Henry IV, and is the only

infI.uence worthy of Your Majesty.

We should deceive you, Sir, did we not add, as the present state

of the kingdom imperiously calls upon us to do, that this kind of

ascendency is now the only one possible to be exercised in France.

The French people will never 8Irlfer the best of Kings to be de.

ceived, and, for sinister purpo~, advised to deviate from the

noble line of conduct which he himself has traced. You have

called upon us, Sir, to concur with your Majesty in framing our

constitution, and thereby operating the regeneration of the king

dom; 8.Jld the national assembly now approach your throne

lO1emnly to declare that your wishes shall be accomplished, and

the promises yOll have held out to the nation fulfilled-nor shall

1D181"e8, difficulties, or terrors, delay our progre88 or intimidate

our courage.

Our enemies may affect to say: Of But what danger is there in

having troops ?••What mean these complaints, whcn the deputies

declare they are not acceBBible to discouragement? ......

The danger,Sir, is pressing, universal, and beyond all the cal

ealationtl of human prudence.

-
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There is danger for the inhabitants of the proyinees. Whs

once alarmed for our freedom, we know of notiting that oouW
c:heck this danger. DiataDoe alone magnifies and exaggerates

every thing,. inczeases the public uneaaineu, misrepresentsl and

gives an. enveI\omed character to facts.

There ia danger fQl: the metropolis. With what feeliIIgB would

a populace, struggling agaiJ:lst poverty and the cruel pangs of hUll-

• ger, see the remains of their ilcaaty' food diapureG by a fierctl.

IOldiery?" The presence of troops will excite the populace, lead to

riots, ud produce a general ferment. whilatthe very first act of

violence exereiaed on the people, under pretence of maintaiDing

the public peace, may be.. the commencement of a horrible sene.
of miafortunes.

There is danger for the troop' themselves. French soldiers,

10 near the focus of disoontent, and natur.ally participatiDg in the

passions and interests of the people, may peschance forget tU.t_

~ent has made them. soldieR, and remember only that

nature made them. men.

The danger, Sir, threatens that wOI'k which it is our first duty

to make perfect, and which will not be fully s.coossfulor really per

manent, until the people are convinced that it is tile offilpring oi

freedom. There is, moreover, eontwgion in the effilcts Of pa.ssieD.

-We are but men;-a want of confidence in ounelves. or tt.
dread of evincing weakness may carry UIl far beyond OUl' mark

we may be beset with violent and des~ratemunael8; and l'e&BODI

and wisdom deliver not their oracles in the midst of tumult, •

order, and bloodshed.

The danger. Sir, is more dreadful still; and you may judge of

its extent, by the fears which have brought us to the foot of }'OllB

throne. Great revolutions have resulted from causes of much

less importance; and the overthrow of more WLtioo. than. cme.
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_ beeD auoanced by sign.. Ie. omiDotm and lesa formida

We.
We beeeecIa yo.. Sir, not to giTe crede:Ice to thOle who speak

eootemptlwusly of the nation, .d~ the people- to you

Majesty, 88 it BlIite their purpose,-'I.!Ometimes 88 rebellioaa. in.

solent and seditious-at others, lUI submissive. docile under the

yoke and ready to bow their heads to receive it. Both are

equally at variance with truth.

We are ever ready, Sir, to otNy your colI1lll&llds, because

you issue them in the name of the law; and' our fidelity ill lUI

unbounded all it is above sullpicion.

We are equally ready to resist the arbitrary commands of

those who make an undue use of your Majesty'll name, because

tlhey are· enemMs to the law. This l'etliBtanee i& impGeed upon us

hy OlD' 'fid.elity aloDe. '1lJld we IlhRll al:ways be pI'O\1d of the 1'&

pmaches cut upon us fOl' our firmneu in this OUl'line of duty.

We conjure you. thea, Sir, io. ~e I18Jaeof OW' oountry-m

tb& name of yGlU' OWll happiDess anfi. future fame, to Il8DIt back

tbe8e lDldiera to> the quarters when_ Your Majesty"1l lUil""
iaduoed yell to call them. :Remove, SiF, we beseeeh. 10\1, thiit
artillery intended for the defenee of yOUI' froDtiem;--tmd a'hove

all, BeDd away thole foreign tnops-tho8e aBies_om weJlllY

110 defimdJ and not to Oppl'1JM.UI.' ¥Gur Majesty does net>requi1"e

aach troops. ~Y' sh01lld. a· monarch aclored by twenty itve

millions of Frenchmen, llUJTOund his throne, at great expense,

with a few tboUIIIDd foreigners ?

Let the aiIiIctioD of your IUbjecte, Sir, be your best and

only guanl. The deputies of the nation are called: upen to con- .

eecrate widl you. the high attribute! of royalty, upon the immu

table buia of populu freedom. But in fulfilling their d'lIty

ib followillg tIiIe dic:t:atea of their nlBlIGD. and theft' feeliDg&. wOuIfi
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you· expose them to the suapioion of haVing yielded to fear P
Ah! the authority with which every heart Ilpontaneously invests

you, ill alone pure and unmoveable; it is a just return for

your benefactionll, and is the immortal heritage of princes like

Your Majellty.

No. II.

DRAll'T OIl' AN ADDREIlIl PROPOIlED TO BE MADE BY THB

NATIONAL AllllEllilBLY TO THBIR CONIlTITUBNTS.

GBNTLBllIlBN,

Your deputies to the Iltates-general, too long kept in painful

inaction, but from motives which you approved, .were about

to coJllInence their proceedings by the only means which seemed

to them compatible with your rights and interests.

The majority of the clergy had declared in favor of the

union; a rellpectable minority of the nobles evinced· the ame

desire, and every thing Ileemed to announce the happy day which

was to give birth to the constitution and freedom of France.

Eventa with which you are acquainted, have deferred thia

union, and the aristocracy have again the courage to .persist in

a lIleparation, of the danger of which they will but too 8000 be

convinced.

Alarm has been spread but too rapidly among OIl; the metro

polis has been thrown into consternation and even the place in

which we are now aBl!eDlbled has experienced a commotion, against

wholle effects we ,have seen precautionll taken which, if they

be considered necessary, are not the let!ll alarming. All this renders

it incumbent upon OIl to guMl"d against the miafortline' aDd
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diBturbeDcea to which, UDder IUCh extraordi.Dal"y circumstaDcea,

the general UDeaaineas may give rise.

TM revival of tM 8tate'-general, after 80 long all intertHJl. tlte

&gitatioll by IOAieA itIOU~, 1M oidect of tAiB COIIt1OOatioli

80 differtnlt ff'01ll the fIIom8 IOAieA colled your afICeltor8 t~cMr* ;

the preteuions of the nobles, their adherence to gothic and.

barbarous lawa,-but above an. the truly eJttraordinary means

adopted to obtain the King's interference, have excited a power

ful feeling throughout the nation; and the whole. kingdom is

in such a state of e1ferveacence that those who would fain 1IIIe

violene::e, when prudence and conciliation are becoming every day

more necesBB.ry, are not only rznvJorlhy of beillg couidered /18

Frenchment. but deserve to be treated as incendiaries.

From these motives, gentl.emen, we consider it our duty tn

present you with a faithful picture of our real situation, in order

to caution you against the fears and exaggerations by which in

judicious zeal or criminal intentions might seek to i.ncreue your

alarm.

On the day when, with a pomp rather threatening than im~

.posing, we were called upon to appear before an absolute and

severe monarch, instead of the 'supreme chief of the state, es

corted, as we could have wished, by his virtues alone,-on that

.very day, we had from his own lips the noblest evidence of his

vast desigDI in. our favor, and of his truly generous and magna

nimous intentions. Even the forms least adapted to conci

liate 0Ilr minds, shall not make us insensible of the real senti

merits of our King. However we may lament his erroneous

opinion of us, we shall never have to reproach ourselves with

.; The words io Italics are extracted from 'he King's speecb.

t From the King's speecb.

2 c
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injustice. Woe to those 'Who would represent us as dangerous!

We might become 80 on the day ofretribution, but it would be

to them alone.

And how could the King'. sentiments excite our feare? We are,
it ill true, butlittle acquaintedwith biI designs, buthave we not 0011

~ce in hill wiadom, aDd ill Jiot his own interest at etake? Are

not these our lleCUrities? Dn the aristooracy: ever cease to be
the real, enemies of the throne? ,Ie it not their sole ambitiOn

to reduce the public autbority to fractions? Are they nat en
dea~ouring, by bad laws, to cement "their ,prerogatives, their

privileges and their usurpations? And. is it not an acknow

ledged truth, that the, people require but justice, and the great

alone seek power? The aristocracy have iD:tlicted the greatest of

evila ,upon a long succession of sovereigns, whose very virtues

they have ,often rendered doubtful; but truth has at length ar

rived at the foot of the throne, and the KiDg. who has declared

·himself the father of his people, will disav"mjnate. his benefaCtions

over the whole community. He will not uphold the titles Of

apoli~tiDn which ,have been but too long respected. It ill to

prejudice. obsession, the respect perhaps which even the strong

.est minds sometimes entertain for old customa, and the hope

of bringing about the union more promptly. that we must at.

tribute the declarations in favor of the aeparation of the orde1'll,

,of their veto, of feudal rights-those remnants ofbarbaioUlllg8B

-and of those ruins of feudality which would impliir the solidity,

,beauty and proportions of the edifice we are called upon to raise.

The history of all ages, and particularly that o!'oUJ:.own nation,

shows us that whatever ill true, just, and neoesswy cannot be

long withheld on the plea of being illegal, falae or dangerous.

Prejudices wear out, and are ultimately ;destroyed. by discuIsion.

Our confidence is therefore firm and tranquil. You will share
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in it, gentlemen. and'y&D will·DMerfbtlie.ethat the'Perse"erifig

claims of a great people' can be over-rnled by a few particular

illusions, adoptedby a smallnumberbeooming daily lIIDliUer. yo..
will feel that the trlumph of public onler,' when expected to re

sult from measures of., wiBdom and pnttlente, ought not to' be

.risked by inconsiderate agitation. It UJ ·for you,gent1enlen, to

assist us with your 'knowledgeami' ceunMls. !in ,the neceesa.ry

task we have undertaken. 'You will every whewe pllel!erve ealm

ness and moderation; you will be the promoten of order, 1!Ubor

dination. and respect for the law~and its minillt8rS; }'ouwill repose
the plenitude of your confidence in· the .'Ilnllhak8l1 'fidelity of yuur

representatives, and you will afford ·themthe'mOllt eteetive

assistance.

It is amongst a corrupt and venal eM of tlte· communityr tbM:

our enemies will endea'VO'lll" to e2:cite tuttNtlt '&t1d ·insurrection,

which would only embarrass 8lld -delay··thetiettJ.ernent of 'the great
question. ... Behold the 'fruits of liberty! behold the effect:ll of

democracy!" will they not cell!e repeating, ,who ore'not uhamed

to represent the people as a furious herd, dange1oui'WheD..uDfet,.

tered;-who feign not to know that this same·people, always calm

and measured when they are truly free, .ore never violent

and unruly, except in conetitutioDs which ·degnd.e· in .order to

render them desp~cable. How unfortunately D.UUIeJ'OUS 'are thoee

cruel men, who, indifferent to the fate of the people,·whom they
always make the victims of their .raehneBB, , create evenbf·whose

infallible consequence 'is to strengthen the har10 of aulhority"

which, when preceded by terror. ill alW8lYs' foIkiwed lly;.nitllde!

Alas! how'{aW to liberty ore the acts of thoee wlw'endeav-rto·

maintain it by agitation and revoh! Do '.they Dot .perceive that

they increase the precautions from whiflh the £etten of·thapeople

2 c 2

-
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are forged? that they ann calumny with a pretence at least

terrify pusillanimous minds. and bring into action those incen

diaries, who, having nothing to IQse, become auxiliaries but to

prove themselves dangerous enemies?

The number of our enemies, gentlemen, is greatly exaggerated.

Many who are not of our way of thinking, deserve not this odious

title. Facts often follow words, and enmity too readily imputed

gives rise to real hostility. We have fellow-citizens, who, like

us, are seeking the public good. but expect to find it in a different

road from that which we follow. These individuals, borne away

upon the stream of inveterate prejudice arising from education

and early habits, have not strength of mind enough to strive

against the current which carries them along. Seeing us in a·

new situation, they fancy that our pretensions will 'become exag

gerated; impressed as they are with the idea that liberty is only

a pretence for licentiousness, they are in alarm for the safety of

their property. Let us treat all these men with respect and

kindness; pity some, give others time to discover their error,

undeceive all, and not change into the quarrels of. self-love or the

war of factions, those differences of opinion inseparable from the

weakness of the human mind, and from the multitude of aspects

presented by questions so complicated, whose very diversity is

useful to the public weal inasmuch as it leads to discussion and

minute investigation.

Already, by peaceable means, have we made many valuable con

verts. There passes not a day which brings not into our ranks some

one who had before kept from us. There passes not a day on which

the horizon of truth does not widen, and the dawn of reason break

upon the minds of some who have hitherto been dazzled rather

than enlightened by its strong glare. What would have been
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theconsequence, if, indespair of the power of truth, we had C8llt oft'

for ever those whom in vain we called upon to join us. We should

have destroyed even the friends we potllless among the two first

orders of our fellow citizens; and should perhaps have raised an

insuperable bar to a union so advantageous to France, as that

which is now the object of our contemplation. But our present

being a pledge of our future moderation, they must come to the

conclusion that our acts are guided by justice; and it is in their

name as well as our own that we recommend to you that mode

ration of which we have already reaped the fruits.

How glorious will it be for us and for the country, if this great

revolution cost humanity neither crime nor tears! How often

have the smallest states been unable to acquire even the shadow

of liberty, except by sacrificing the blood of their most valuable

citizens? A neighbouring nation, too vain of its constitution,

and despising the defec1:ll of ours, suffered from convulsions and

civil wars during more than a century, before her laws were

consolidated. America herself, whose tutelary genius seems now

to reward us for the freedom which she owes to us, did not enjoy

this inestimable blessing until she had encountered dreadful re

verses and doubtful and bloody contests. But we, gentlemen,

shal1 see a similar revolution brought about among us by the con

currence only of wisdom with patriotism! Our contests are

simple disclJ8llions, our enemies excusable prejudices, our victories

not cruel, and our triumphs shal1 call forth the blel!llings of those

who are last subjugated. History but too often records human

actiOntl, more suited to the ferocity of wild beasts than to man;

and here and there she notices a hero; but we may be al10wed to

hope that we are beginning an era in the history of mankind. as

brothers, born for the mutual happiness of each other, who agree

even in their differences; for their object is the same, and their

I
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m.eana only of parsuing it. difi'erent. Woe to him who would

recklellll1y corrupt so pure a revolution. and tnut the fate of

France to the chance of UDcertain m'ents. wheu its de&tiDiea are

not doubtful-if we Buffer ounelves to be guided by justice aud

reason,

Wh~ we coD1lider th~ bappineuwhich twenty.five million&

of human beings must derive from ~ legal conatitution. substituted'

for miniaterial caprice. from 11D8.Uimity of will. wisdom in legisla

tion. reform of a.buaes. de<:reue of taxation. economy in :6nanceI.

moderation in punishments. consistency in tlle courta of justice.

the abolition of a host of feudal righta which cramp industry and

mutilate the human ~ties;. frQm that great system of liberty.

in $ort. which. reposing upon the municipalities open to free elec

tion. gradually nUaes i taelf to the provinGial govemmtm.tI. and

ultimately receive., ita perfection from the annual return of the

states-general ;-when we- consider all the happy eonsequencea of

~e restoration of this vast empire. we eama.ot but feel that it

woala be the blackest of crimes agpinat humanity. to oppO!e the

dellUnies of o~ nation, to push it baek iIlto the abysii and keep

it down with the weight of tlle chaina. which it wore for so many

ages. Such a misfortune ~uld not occur except from those cala

mities always attendant Upoll the tumult, lic:entioUSlless. crimell

and abominations of civil WlU'. Ow fate dependlupon prudence;

and violenee alone could throw dauht upon. or perhaps annihilate

that freedom which reaeop. has promised tIS.

Such are our sentiments, geIl~n; it W88 eur duty to make

them known to you, t;J1at we might be .hOll.ored by their con

formity with youn. It was important to ~nviwre you that in

pursuing our great ~triotic Pqjec:t. we did not deviate from the

right path.

Bach &tI you new WI .when you entrusted y.our beat interests
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to our keeping, such Bhall we ever remaiB, strengthened in the

resolution of co-operating. with our monarch, not in measures of

OII1y transient advantllge; but ~ framing the C9nsti1llltion of the
I .

kingdom. We are determined that~ of our fellow-citizens, to

whatever class he belongs, shall enjoy the innumerable benefits o.f

nature and freedom i that the .wferiDg inhabitants of the country

ehall be relieved, a rem.eqy applied to the diacouragement by

which p.overty lItifles viJUle and indnstry, and our laws, the same

for all ranks and orders, made our common safeguard and·protec-.

tion. 'We shall shew o1U'll6~es,to be not leBB inaccessible to ~e

projeotll of pet'8Q~ a~biti.Qn than ~ the debasement of fe!U".

We ardently wish for IlOncord, but will· Bever purchase it with the

rights of the people. The only re'\Yarq. we ask for our ~bow:s,

is to see all the children .of this ilIUJ1ense coun.try unite in the

same sentiments. happy in the general happiness, and cherishing

their common father, whose reign is destined to. be the era of the

regeneration of France.

No. III.

ADDUII TO TJJB CONSTITUENTS.

The deputies who foI'JIl the national assembly, suspend, for. .
a while, their p~eedings, in o.rde~ to make known the wants of

the s~~ to their constituents, and. in the name of the country ip.

danger, call u1Xl~ them for .~eir pl!otriotic co-operation.

Vfe should betray the interes~'YfJ~ nve confided to us, . did we

conceal from you that .the ~ti~ is J).~ on the' eve o~ either

rising to a glorious destiny or sinking into an abYBB of misery.
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A great revolution, which. a few montha since, appeered

chimerical. ball just been effected in the midst of us all j but ita

progrell8 having been accelemted by eventll upon which no hnmauo

foresight could calculate, it hall, by ita impetuollity, dragged down

with it the whole fabric of the ancient system' of government, and

without giving UII time to prop up theBe parts which it might have

been advantageoUII to preserve, or replaciDg those which it was

right to destroy, it hall sllddenly surrounded UII with a huge

heap of rains.

In vain have our exertions IIUpported the government. It

ball become completely powerlella. The public revenue hall dia

appeared, and credit cannot raiIIe ita head at a period when there

ill perhaps more to fear than to hope. In letting it8elf down, this.

main-llpring of IlOCialstrength has relaxed all around it;. men and

things, reIIOlution, courage, and even virtue. If your 8118i11tance

relltore not rapidly the body politic to life, thiII mOllt admirable

revolution will be lost ere it be complete; it will. return to chaoII..

whence 110 many noble works have brought it forth, and they who

mutlt ever preserve the invincible love of freedom, will not even

leave to bad citizens the degrading cODSOlation of a return to

Ilavery.

Ever llince your deputies have, by a just and necelSlU"Y union.

deIItroyed all rivalry and clashing of mterellta, the national

aBBembly hall not ceaBed ita exertions in framing a code of laws

applicable to all cl8lllle8 and conditions, and the safeguard of all.

It hall repaired grievous errors, broken the bonds of feudal

servitude which degraded humanity, diffiIsedjoy and hope through

the hearts of our hUllbandmen-thOlle creditors of the lIOil and of

nature 110 long discouraged and branded with shame-re-eBt:a

blished that equality between Frenchmen, 110 long disavowed

consillting in a common right to BerVe the state, enjoy itll protec.
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tion. and deserve its favours; in short. it is gradually l"&i8ing ilpon

the unchangeable basis of the impreBCriptible rights of man, a

constitution mild· aB nature, laBting aB jU!ltice, and whose imper.

fections, arising from the inexperience of its authors, may be

easily amended.

We have had to contend against the inveterate prejudice!l of

ages, and much uncertainty always attends great political changes,

Our succes80rs will be enlightened by our experience. for we have

been obliged to tread in a new path with only a glimmering light

of the principles which were to guide U!l. They will proceed peace

ably. for we shall have born. the brunt of the tempest. They

will know their rights and the limits of every power in the state j

for we shall have recovered the one and fixed the other. They

Will consolidate our work, and surpass U!l j-thi8 will be our

reward. Who now would dare aBsign a term to the greatness

of France? Who would not. on the contrary, elevate its pros

pects. and glory in being one of its citizens ?

Nevertheless. the state of our finances is such that our social

edifice threatens to fall before we can conBOlidate it. The failure

of the revenue hill! diminished the currency of the realm j a host

of circumBtances haB drained the kingdom of the precious metals,

and all sources of credit are dried up; -'the general circulation.

is on the eve of stoppage, and if your patriotism aBsist not the

government in its finances-which embraees·every thing. army,

navy. subsistence, arts. commerce. agriculture and national

debts-France will be rapidly precipitated towards a horrible ca

tastrophe. and will receive no laws save from disorder and

anarchy! ••••

Freedom 'will have shone' upon U!l bU:t an in~tant. to disappear

for ever. lea~g us the bitter consciousne8l! th~t we are unworthy

of her! To our own eternal shame. and to the conviction of the
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whole universe. we shall owe ow:: evils solely to ourselves. With

10 fertile a soil. so fruitful an industry. so flourishing a

trade. and such extensive means of pro.eperity. the embllI1'a88

ments in ow:: finances are comparatively trifling. The whole of

our present wants would scarcely cover the expenses of a war

campaign; and is not our liberty.much more precious than those

mad struggles in which even our victories have been fatal ?

The pr~sent ~isis once. past, it will be ~asy to better the COD.

dition o( Ule people; and no more burthens need be imposed

upon ~~. Reductions w~ will n,ot reao~ .luxury and opu

~~, reforms which will not affect the fortunes of any. easy

cop.versions of imposts. and an equal distribution of taxes. will,

by the equilibrium of receipts and disb~~nts. establish a

pemuu1ent order of~ j and this co~tory prospect is

fonned upon exact; calculatioDll- upon real and well-known

objects. On tb4 0C:Ca,8\()n ho~ is suscep,tible ~ demoDlltration.

because the imagination is rendered subservient. ~o ari~etic•

.But to meet our B4ltual wants. restore motion to the ~biaery

of gov~ent. a,nd cover for this year. and the n~. the

160.ooq.ooo of ~rdinaryexpenditure-the minister o~ ~ce

proposes.' ~ • means which. in this emergency. may save.the

monarchy, .• contribution proportio~te to the income of each

ait;isl:en.

.Pressed, Detween the necessity of providing: imIp.ediately for the

wants of the state. and the impol!I!ibility of deeply investigating

the plan proposed by th:e !!,j!,j8~ ~ ~ 8<l !im!-~ ~ time. we have

refrained from long and doubtful ~~io~-~d ~ing nothing

in the ministers' proposal derogatory from our duty. w~~ve cqp.
iidently ad()pted it. in the persuasion. l¥a~ you would do the

same,.·The general affectiC!n of the nJ~po~ .to~ ijl.e .,a.u~or

of this plan.' seems to us the pledge of its s~[5ll., and we h~~
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tru8ted to the m.iDisten'~ experience at a surer guide than

Jlew IpeculatioWlo

The iDtionof the amount of their several incomes is left to

the coDSCienee of the citizens themselves j. thus. the success of

the meuure depends IlOlely upon their patriotism, and we are

therefore warranted in entertaining no doubt of sucl1 Su0ceB8.

When a nation aecends from the depths of servitude to the

gloriOllll regiODB of fruedom-when Policy is about to concur with

nature in the immense deTelapement of its high~j-~

vile passiOIUl oppose its grandeur-or egotism arrest its ~ht?

Is the Ilafety of the ·state of less weight than a penol)&1 CQItqi.

blltioo. ?

No. !UCh 11.11 .error e&linot emt j-the p8III!lons.~ves

yield not to IlIllCh hue aUculatio~. If*e revolutiOQ. which hM
given DB a COllutry. baa left "some· Frenchmen indifferent.. it will

be their iUerest, to maiDti.in at all events. the tranquill.i~ of the

kiiJgdom. all tbe onlyp~ of their personal saf~. for it ~

certainly not in a ~ml tumult-in the degradation of public

authority-when thou8&J1ds of indigent ci~tul driven from their

work, and their means of subsistence. shall cWm the sterile com

miseration 9f their brethren - when armies ~ ~ <1iss.?lved

into wandering bands armed with swords aJ1d, irritated by hunger j

-when property shall be threa.teJ:l.ed, lives Q.O lOIlier safe. Ij.D.d

grief and terror upon the threshold of. every door j-it is not in

~ a~ of society that tI1,e egQt;ist ~" enjoy th,e xmte ~ 1wI
~ to QOIltribute for~ 'f~~ en. hio CQUBtfy. The only !U1fe
~nce ill bia fate, inthe CQPlPlOnc~mity, from thllot of~fello~

citj,zens, WQ11ld be delleJ'Vec! oPPl"Qbri~ j aqd, in ~ QoBOm.

lU\&vaUing reawne.

What recent proofs have we not bad of that public spirit which

p~ success beYQDd a douOt. With what rapidity was ~atna.
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tional militia. were those legions of armed citizens formed, forthe

defence ofthe states, the preservation of public peace, anddue ex

ecution of the laws! A generous emulation pervaded the whole

kingdom. Towns, cities, provinces, all considered their privileges

as odious distinctions j and aspired to the honor ofsacrificing them

to enrich their country. You well know, that there was not time

to draw up a separate decree for eaeh sacrifice, which a truly pure

and patriotic sentiment dictated to all classes of citizens, who vo

luntarily restored to the great family, that: which was exclusively

enjoyed by the few to the prejudice of the many.

Patriotic gifts have been siDgularly multiplied during the pre

sent crisis in the finances. The mOlt noble examples have ema

nated from the throne, whose majesty is elevated by the virtue of

the Prince who sits upon it. 0; Prince, 110 justly beloved by your

people! King, honest man, and~ citizen ! You glanced at the

magnificence which surrounded you, and the riches of ostentation

were forthwith converted into national resources! By foregoing the

embellishments of luxury, yourroyaldignity receivednE'wsplendour j

and while the affection of your people makes them murmur at your

privations, their sensibility applauds your noble courage, and their

generosity will return your benefactions, as you wish them to be

returned, by imitating your virtue-and affording you the delight

of having guided them through the difficult paths of publi~

sacrifice.

How vast is the wealth, which ostentation and vanity have

made their prey, and which might become the active agent of

prosperity! To what an extent might individual economy concur

with the most noble views, in restoring happinelll! to the kingdom!

The immense riches accumulated by the piety of our forefathers

for the service of the altar, would not change their religious

deetination, by being brought from their obscurity. and devoted
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to the public service! "These are the hoartls which I collected

in the days of prosperity," eays our holy religion; "I add them

to the general mass in the present timel!l of public calamity. I

required them not; no borrowed splendour can add to my great

ness. It was for you, and for the state, that I levied this tribute

upon the piety of your ancestol'll."

Oh! who would rej~ct such examples as these? How favorable

is the present moment for the developement of our resources, and

for claiming assistance from ~ parts of the empire! Let ns pre~

vent the opprobrium ofviolating our most sacred engagements which

would prove a foul blot upon the infancy of our freedom. Let us pre

"Vent those dreadful shocks which, by overthrowing the mOl!lt solid

institutions, would affect far and near, the fortune of all classes of

citizens, and present,throughout the kingdom, the ead spectacle of a

disgraceful ruin. How do they deceive themselves who, at a dis

tance from the metropolis, consider not the public faith, either in its
r .'

inseparable connexiori with the national prosperity, or as the primary

condition of our social compact! Do they who pronounce the in.

famons word BANXaUPTCY, desire that we should form a community

of Wild beasts, instead of equitable and free men? What

Frenchmen W01.ud dare look upon one of his unfortunate brethren,.

if his conscience should whisper to him that he had contributed Au
iluzre towardspoisoning the ezistence of mUlio1l6 of AU fellOlD crea

tureB ~ Should we be any longer that na~on whose very ene~

inies grant us the pride of honour, if foreigners could degrade ns

with the title of BANKRUPr NATION. and accuse us of having

assumed our freedom and our l!Itrength, orily to commit crimes at

which, even. despotism herself would shudder?

Our protesting that our execrable crime was not premeditated,

'Would avail ns nothing. The cries of our victiIDl!l disseminated all

over Europe, would be a louder, and a more effective prote8ta-
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'tionthan ours. We must act without loss of time;-prompt"et'Ii.

cacioue, and' certain measures must be adopted ~ and that aloud

must disappear, whi~h has 'been so long suspended over our beads,

'and, from one 'end of Europe'to the other, has thrown consternation

into the minds of the creditors of France ;.....;.for it may, at length,

become more fatal to our national resources, than the dreadful
scourge which has ravaged our provinces.

What courage would the adoption of this plan give us in ,the
functions you have confided to our zeal! And how could we pro

ceed with safety;m 'the constitution of a state whoSe Tery existence

is in danger? We promised, nay, we solemnly 'sWore'to:~:9'e the

country; judge 'then of 'our atigulsh, when we Jearthat it will

perish in our hands. ' A 'IDOD1entaJ'y 'll'll.crifi&te is all that is re.

quired; but 'it must' be fnuiIdy made'ro the public good, ud not
to the 'depredations of cupidity.' And is ' this slight expiation of

the faults and errors of the period marked 'by our political servi·

tude, beyond our courage? God forbid! Let 1llil remember the

price paid for freedom, by every people who have showed them

selves worthy of it. Torrents of blood, lengthened miafortunE:8.

and dre~dful civil wars, have every where marked her birth.

She oilly requires of ns a pecuniaryfJacrifice ; and this vulgar

offeriIig is not a !tift that will impoveriah us ;-forme will retunt

to enrich us, and: shine upon oUr cities aDd oUr fields to, increeA4

their glory and pI'bsperity.
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THANK8 OF AN A~TI84;N ~ T!lK COUNT DE MUUSKAU, on hi8

motitm against the eligibility of ,i~olventdebtors to the legislative

assembly, and that ~f their children, unieBB thl! latter pay the virile

portio,. oj their father's debts.

MON8IBUR ,LB COlin.

I have neither great wit nor a fine style. An that is very com·

mon with you, and you will easily dispense with it in a poor ar

tisan. But I have some judgment,-at leastI think so-a feeling of

pure patriotism, and a 'lively and grateful' heart. These are my

claims to your attention, and I aInsure they will be admitted by

so good a citizen.

Ah! Monsieur Ie Comte, what an excellent law' you have pro

posed! What a wise decree you have obtained from the national

assembly! It is the rallying of honest men against rogues. May

Heaven bless you, gentlemeii"! You are'the defenders of duped

and confiding men, the scourge of insolvent dishonesty, and the

restorers of integrity, honor, and' filial piety. ..

Though this effusion is' excited in my mind by gratitude, the

latter may, perhaps, be attended with a little resentment. And

how can I help it? 1 was ruined by a gentleman ;"":'1 had ~orked

for him several years, paid workmen to serve him, and even ~a:d~

advances to procure him other works in the line of" my callirig. 1

Wanted to set up'my son, and portion my' daughter; and' I de·

-pended upon this sum, so justly due to me, for the ~tt1ement ~f

--
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my children, and the payment of a small stock in trade, which I

had bought. On the eve of receiving this money, as I thought.

I found that my debtor had become insolvent, and fled; and I thus

lost, in an instant, the advances I had made, and the fruit of my

long labour.

Alas! Sir; what brought on the disaster of this senseless man.

was precisely that which deceived me as to his opulence. He

had a Mtel in town. a house in the country, fine clothes, footmen,

and lackeys ;-1 was dazzled at this, and my confidence

wu without bounds. A numerous and elegant family seemed

to answer for the prudence of its chief; but I knew not that

the children and valets were the masters. .After the reverse,

nothing was talked of but robbery,· dil!Sipation, imprudence.

debts contracted by the children. and paid off several times

to usurers who made a noise i-whilst poor locksmiths, and

joiners, and tailors. did not presume to go and claim the fruit of

their labour. It is a very lamentable thing for a creditor, Mon

sieur Ie Comte, to want bread, because his debtor has squandered

millions; but there is something still more disgusting to an honest

man-it is to see impudence the companion· of knavery, and to en

counter the disdain of despicable persons.

One of the sons of this gentleman. who dragged me with

him into ruin, is returned to Paris. He is married and cuts a

figure; the meanll by which he does so, may easily be guessed.

On being told of. thill, I experienced greater indignation than

hope; and I was right. I gained admittance to his anti-chamber;

·but his people knew not what I meant; my claims seemed

to be upon their master's father and not upon him. As for the

~nt1eman himself, he did not choose to see or hear me, nor

would he honour his name. by the least attention to a

domelltic debt. After this, his door was shut against me. I
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presented myself at it one day just as he' was going out, ;and

encountered the most dastardly glance that ever audacious. scoun

drel repuleed an hon.eat man with.,.

Your pardon,' Monsieur Ie Comte, for giving you all these

particulars; you see my drift i-but I must repeat it again,' for

:it relieves me. Ah! what an excellent decree. what a conso~

ciatOry law does the nation owe you! Thus is my gentleman, in

'spite of his noble 'birth, fallen below his locksmith, because the

latter pays his' debts, and the gentleman does not. ADd here is

.his,worthy son reduced, in S}lite of his ostentation' and insolence,

to the same level with his unhappy father, whose'~ ,he

hastened. Both are less than citizens, because'they have for

feited the privileges of citizens; consequently they are less than

. I, whom they have despoiled. I hope to assist at the primary

aBBembliu; my children will perhaps become electors, and whilst

.we are performing such patfiotic duties, it will be· the turn of

these magnl:ficent debtors to respect us.

TPe law, it is true; gives me no. action, against'the son of

my debtor; but the tribanal of public opinion brings the· action

-for me. This· is a new sec\U'ity for debts,. which are thus placed

under the safe-guard of public honar.

You cannot, Monsieur Ie Comte, fully appreciate the good

you have done. Have you been ruined like me, by' a haughty

and pityless debtor 1 Do you enjoy the pleasure of revenge by

·means so unforeseen, so sure, and 80 terrible l' Are you aware

of the proud stateliness of certain lords when they condescend to

get into a poor devil's debt? Have you an idea of the disgust and

rebufti they make him su1l'er before .he can-obtain the charity of

a little justice ?

Well, sir, your law will remedy all this. The' frightful

disgrace attached to insolvencr, by giving a greater importance
2 n
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.In order and, economy. will briIIg' the de,btor and creditor closer

-togetheJl, make eaoh Mml!ihle of hW engagements, prevent any

difficulties in their fulfilment, and, by plaeibfr tIae honor of the

insolvent debtor in the llaBds of hia onditom, make him bUave

to them beforehand with reetitude-and,hon.tl8ty.

III not that fuo common habit of not paying mae's debts, a

8p8Oiee of vduntary bankruptey t-tbat ooll8taDt putting off, to·.

·future day, of. Bhop-lleepen!, worltmeo, and. bearen! Of bUJ...-«

having· them thrust out of doors by parten!, or valete; ..d

.placing them' in the eme1. alternative either- of lolling their ClUJ

tomel' if 1:hey preas for payment) 01" of being. never: paid itHhay

llb nat prell&; I: 1tlink. lir, that lUI' the 10. ofJ oerta.i.n poUI:ical

'rights will CMt;. a stigma upon lUi insolvent debtor. eveR ill the

pe!'l!6n of his children, it wilino longer be an honor not to IJlI'Y

one's debts, All that petty inattentibD 1;0. promises which hapJl8IIII

every- day, will SOOD' be inchtded in· the moral e«ect «t the Ile'tr

law against bankrupts.

.ADd M1Jih,MoDSieUllle Comte) (pardon mej ifI go out ef.my

depthin.~, the oonsequ6ftC8t!' 0" yOD1' deeree·;· bU.l!mce

the. natiOll.1I1' 8.t!Ilem.bly. eEsts;· we liave acqui~d a new ·liense

the moral and political tal!oo}, IiDd besides; it· will.. be a·powetf8.l

,~ Of. popular opinion. The· fimetloB8' of, cltizeDs';riU be

,ooiUkied,. not ·to· birth, fitle-,· mtrigae andi~-; Huif fn

.flUtUfbl indUltry, ~t filteeigll.' Iifid' propriety of. CO~iletfO '.Ale

-obloRre honest man: 1ftll'enjoy f21e" privileges whleh 'the tilled

man will have·loet. if·he breais·hi!J fttith, .

ADd publie· ofIiCeBj M~ Ie <!:emte ;. and theap~

in the n1.u9ieiPftlity aDfI·~·; aBfll dle-dift'el'ent gradatiOns

by which an individual raises himself from a Bimple- citizen· to- lie

a ~mtive ot the llatioD !. what a noMe aM'.true lustre will
:oot each: of:~ gradatkla. ofl'llDk IlClClWte in aid'diWoB-? -when
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integrity and good· tuth IJt8.OO senti8el' at tile- 8JItnin~ d tile

political temple, to repUke aU who -rioMte ~ii- pl'M!ph, to- be

an l10neet man will become a primlwy~ of ambiti'cm; a11d

the first pride of the greater tmd Iest!er~ wi:IllMl to U"fe

no members but honest! men.

Your ideaa-, on thiB sabject, k'fe dGo.bCleu· I81tic:ipatfd mmt!.
We am appreciate thej';dgme1Jt, by the~the_, ~ the

legislator'. The best way 1X)- be wen g&Ve'l'DetI is te make vil'ttte

11 title of eligibility for your goverti'Ort!; for bf perfectibg the in

strument, yon render tire worll: more peI'ft1et;-ud' a poblie mllf1

is' the more attached to biB fuorretiofts., and studies the ft!.<ft fo

make them usetal and' respee1!abfe, when they are eo'nt!~

upon him as the reward of good morai! IUld propriety of Cl)Ddl1et.

Perhaps, Monsieur Ie Comte, you may think me an enthu

siast. Pray excuse this soft delirium of a patriotic citizen. I

think that every thing is connected in morality and legislation,

as in nature. Evil produces evil, and good is the source of

good; therefore the latter must be done for the sake not only

of itself, but of all the advantages to which it leads. I can fancy,

in this decree, by which I am so much delighted, a regenerating

principle of the national morals. When a Jaw takes into consi

deration the honesty of a citizen-obliges him to make his first

progre88 in his political career, by a prof888ion of purity; and

IIOWS early in his heart the goodly seeds of virtue, and the noble

ambition of public esteem-there are no good effects to which it

may not lead. You were right, sir, in asserting that it is a

law which does honor to the nation; but the nation, also ren

dert! the honor due to the founders of such a law.

Let us now hope, sir, that every citizen will be penetrated

with that public spirit which animates our legislatort!, and h8.ll

produced so celebrated a statute. III our immense cities, every

2 D 2
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thing is fugitive and without character; there is no lasting im.

preuion, and the Btrongest lawl leave no mark i-but in our

provinces, in our Bmal1 municipalities-where each individual is

un~ the eye of the whole community, and·where the moral

feeling is extremely excitable, and ~t of honor very irritable

your law will do woildel1l: There it is that its good effects will

serve'u edifying examplea to our cities. Fewer ruined nobles

will be there seen, in future, inmlting the misery they have

caueed; poor artiaana will be' able to pay for their little atock

in trade, to set up their eoDS, and to portion off their. daughter!!.

They will be more fortunate than I; but they will not feel greater

admiration for their illustrious fellow-citizen, whose exertions for

our happine88 and prosperity are unbounded.

I am, with respect,

Monsieur Ie Comte,

Your very humble servant,

R•.••.
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